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NOTE. 

The serial order found ill the "Inscriptions (Texts) of the Pudukkottai 
State" (1929) is followed throughout. In the light of recent researches in 
South Indian History, it has been found necessary to revise the dates assigned 
to some of the inscriptions in the "Chronological List of Inscriptions of the 
Pudukkottai State" (1929), and it is now possible to assign dates to many 
classified in the list as 'anonymous' or 'unidentified'. 

November 22, 1941. K. R. SRINIV ASA AIYAR. 



• Dr. R. KANNAN, Ph.D., I.A.S., 
Commissioner of Archaeology and Museums, 
Government Museum, 
Egmore, Chennal-600 008. 

FOREWORD 

{
Off : 8261578 

Phone Res: 4341209 
Fax: 8218735 

As soon as the English East India Company became the ruling power of India, 
in the second half of eighteenth century AD its officers showed an interest to know 
more about the physical and cultural features of India and her people. Whatever 
might have been their intention, their inclination to collect Indian antiquities and 
information about Indian ways of life instilled in Indians an awareness of their heritage. 
This resulted in efforts to identify and preserve all antiques that had survived the 
ravage of time and historical events. With the coming of Lord Curzon in 1898 AD as 
-the Indian Viceroy, Indian Archaeology had a fillip. His creation of a Directorate
General of Archaeology and the policy of protecting and repairing ancient monuments 
demonstrated a new respect for Indian heritage. 

Pudukkottai State in the Madras Presidency region also created an 
establishment to survey and study its monuments and a Museum in 1910 AD. In 
1916, the Pudukkottai State Durbar published its authenticated history under the 
title.of"A General History of the Pudukkottal State-. Thiru S. Radhakrishna Aiyar, 
the Principal of Pudukkottai Raja's College authored it. In 1929, the Pudukkottal 
Durbar published all the available inscriptions in the State in two volumes, which 
contained the bare text only. However later, the Durbar decided to publish an English 
translation of these Inscriptions with particulars of their situation, dynasty, date, 
language and script or each Inscription. This work was entrusted with the then Curator 
of Pudukkottai Museum Thiru K.R. Srinivasan. 

About 270 inscriptions in Brahmi, Pallava, Grantha and early Tamil Scripts 
were translated into English with details of their situation, time and dynasty. Of 
them 150 inscriptions were published as Part I in 1941. These inscriptions belong 
to the period of Pallavas, Cholas and Muttaraiyar local chieftains in and around 
Pudukkottai region. 

This is an important work for the study of South Indian History particularly for 
about 250 years from the middle of 17th Century AD. As It is out of print for a long 
time, scholars find it difficult to consult this book. Now after six decades, this book 
is being granted with a grant from the Government of Tamilnadu. 

CHENNAI-600 008 
15-3-2002 AD 

Il~~ 
(Dr.R.Kannan, Ph.D., I.A.S.) 



INSCRIPTIONS 
IN 

THE PUDUKKOTTAI STATE 
TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH .. 

IlIICriptioD No. I. 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-. Sittannavasal-ElaQippaHam-. On a stone-bed in the 
natural cavern .on the hill. 

Date :-Qn Palreographica.I grounds the inscription may be assigned roughly to 

the end of the third and the beginning of the second century B. C.1 

Language " Script :-" The . inscription is in As6ka-Bri.hmi characters of a 
type peculia.r to Southern India, whichis found mostly in natural caverns 
on many of the hills of Madura and Tinnevelly Districts. 1I The characters 
are o.ften quite in~lligible and m1J.Y be read with certainty, but the inter-

/ . 
pretation of these curious inscriptions is still engaging "the attention of many 
scholars." / 

Mr. H. Krishna Sastri reads it as follows :-. 
" e umi (?) na ~ leu mu Ihu u fa (?) pi ju .M ttl kd w ti i ta nd leu ci tu 'pO mti 
m~·~ . 

Round the comer:-
gka (1)ra ce ta a ta a nama." 
But, in a paper c()ntributed to the Third Oriental Conference held at Madras 

in 1924 on the 'Earliest monuments of the Pandya country and their 
inscriptians " Mr. K. V. Subrahmanya Iyer8 suggests that the l~age of 
the inscription is Ta.milhaving. regard to orthographical and other 
peculiarities. 

I In the Epigraphy .Report (Southern circle, Madras) for 1906-7, it is stated that thealphabeti 
of the inscriptions in this and other caverns· in South India resembles that of th~ As6ka 
edicts, and that .. if the inscriptions and the beds are synchronous, we have iD thelli the 
earliest lithic records of the Tamil country and the most ancient lithic monuments· of the 
Tamil race." Notes ~pplied by H. Krishna. Sastri and/published in Appendix B, page XXV 
of the Genera.l History of tlie Pudukkottai State,· 1916( . 

• See Annual Reports on Epigraphy, ~adras, for 1907, Part-n Introduction. Qua,rierly 
Journal of Mythic Soc. xxvn Nos. 1 & 2, P. 124. July, October.1936. 

• Third Oriental Conference, Madras, 1924-' Proceeain~ and Tril.nsaotionS of '-(published by 
·Madras University 1925.) .. The Earliest Monumen~8 of the P3.I;t"ya CoUntry and their 
Inscriptions" Pages 296 and following pages, and 280. He .deals fully with the Brahmi 
cave inscriptions of South India and says. ~hat • the S9ripts . resemble ip many res1*'lis the 
oha.ra.oter of the Ceylon ·Oa.ve records of the same period on ·the one hand. and the Bhatppr61u 
alphJ.b8t on the other,' (The date of the latter alphabethi,s been. ascribed hy DJ-•. Buhler 
to ~een the third and· second centuries R C.), ·and further liays that 'the cbaraoters 
employed . in the inscriptions of these caves, with the single exception of the $ittannari.§al 
epWaph, .indicates that they must be ascribed to the third, century RC.' . He has prepuecl 

.. tabulated statement which strongly snpportsthislJview. The object of most of these 
epigraphs is. to register thenamelJ of tire personS who j'ea.used the monuments to be m.
In this paper the autllor m~ also a BUl"Yey of" eacl( of these inscript;piD";.; •. He esta.blieheB 
that ,he Iangua.~ is Tunil and the script Brahmi with variations to .1* ·,it ~iO ''be guiUl 
of the TamillaDguage. .. 



TnulatiOD:-
AccordingtQ Mr. K. V. Subrahmania Iyer, "if we treat as basic consonants 

the ;'a of ura, the na of iteM, the la of pocila, the ra of i/agara, the· ya . of 
c.eyata, the la, and rui· and 100 of atilaanama we get the following reading 

Eomi-nt#u K umafh,urPiranta K atnJ4,i 
ltenlcu O#upoeil Ilayar Ceyta Ati{h;anam. 

"Here Eomi ndtu is the name of a territorial division and Kumaltur that of . . ' .. 
a village as clearly indicated by the endings naif-u and dr. Piranta has to be 
supplied. as usual with the final n and the penulti~ate length shortened: it 
becomes piranttin which means' one who was botn.' Ka'lJ'Udi ltenku is a 
proper name in the dative case. Oi#upocii may. be the name of a vin8.ge. 
As in Pirdnta the penultimate of I/dyar has to be shortened, its modem 
equivalent being I!aiyar. To Ceyta we have to supply r. The meaning is 
clearly the following :-

"Citupocil IJaiyar ma.de this adh,i~fh,dnam for Kavugi Iten who was born at 
Kumattur (a village) in Eomi nac;1u". 

"In this inscription the long na is clearly indicated by! a straight h()rizontal 
stroke marked.on the right side of na. It uses also the inverted 'J' symbol. 
Penultimates are lengthened and finals omitted-all of which We have 
pointed out as characterietic/!l of the age. It also uses the· r with the length 
symbol, another noteworthy feature)'4 

The inscription with slight corrections would read :-

Eomi naIl'll, (Oyma nallu), Kumallur pirantan KaVudi (Kdvidi) Itenukku 
Oitupoeil Ilaiyar eeyta adi#lanam. 

which would mean:-
• 

'Unto Kavidi lten (lten bearing the title of Kavidi) a native of Kumattur in 
Eomi (Oyma) nac;1u (district), the adi#lanam made by IJaiyar of Cittup6cil.' 

EcSmindif,u-as has already been said, is the name of a territorial division and 
may correspond to Oyma (or Eruma) nac;1u, a tract of country in the Tami
lakam situated about the modern TiI)c;1ivanam, in ancient days a division of 
Nac;1unac;1u. (See S. I. I. III, 201, 12 and' Narrinai-text' and commentary' 
by A. Narayanaswami Iyer, pages 29-30). 

Kumallur-must be a village in the above naif,.u,· and .such name for a village 
is implied by the name of a poet of the last sangam who contributed the 
second ten stanzas of 'Patirl'Uppattu', and was caned Kumattur KaI)I)anar 
(Kaooanar-native of Kumattur). 

Ka"udi-Kavidi-was an ancient title bestowed by Kings on VeJalas, whose 
occupation was tilling the soil. (See Tolkappiyam-verse 30, urai). This is 
evident from the titles of two ancient poets belonging t~ Tiij,c;livanam·then 
called Ki~ftgil-who contributed to th~ Naniij,a.i, viz., Kic;1aftgU Kavidi 
Kirank~I)anar (KaI)l)anar, son of Kiran,\l!, Kdvidi and native of Kic;1aft@~ 
Tiij,givanam) and Kic;1aftgil Kavidi Peruilkonanar (Peruftkorranar, a Kdmi 
and a na.tive of Kic;1aftgil=Tiij,c;1iv~am)~ 

• K. V. S. Iyer .ibid for a review of.X. V. Subrahmania Iyer's paper see .. JourDllol of Mythio 
Society". :&ngalore. Vol xvm No.2. P. 174~5. 1927 i and No.4, P. 324, 1928. 
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lten must he the name of the person who was a Kdvidi. and a native of 
KUlllaHur in E6minaQu. This method of giving the name of a perso~,by; 
reciting in order his title denoting caste or profession, father's name.~'&nd, 

/ ' " 

native place, is in conformity with the rule laid down by the anoient Tamil 
work Tolkdppiyam. 

H!(!5UJQLJ UJ(!5 (l:PrDl1lL-;$Q ~!r y9 PJiIi (!569UJUJ ' 

UJ,T(!!j8<F,Tift] UJGI1l61JUJGI1l61JQL1(!5(1LJ).· (Q~,Tsi>, LJ)uy 74 (1LJ1r.) 

Oitupocil must have been the ancient name of Sittannavasal, which is called in 
later inscriptious SittaI}I.lalvayil-the abode of Arkats and SiddkaB (.AI}I}al , . 
and Sittu)-Cittup6cil was probably the older equivalent of SittaI}I}alvayil 
and the syllables Oitu (Cittu), pocu (poccai=hiIl), and it (abode) may mean 

, ~ 

the abode on the hill of SittU8 (Siddhas). 

ilaiyar "The name Ilaiyar refers to a forest tribe known 8S Malavar. It is 
from this tribe that Karikalan the great (C61a King) after the conquest of 
,their forest kingdoms seems to have recruited most of his army". 
(K. N. Sivaraja ,Pillai, 'Chronology' of' the Ancient Tamils' P. 64, 
foot-note). 

Adillanam-(Skt.-adkilJtkdnam-Pali-adkillkdna) means place or abode. 
According to Mr. K. V. S. Aiyar, "the use of the word ad#tanam is of 
importance. It may mean a capital city or it may be taken to be a synonym 
of vasa' a dwelling place or abode' (basti); but as a place of residence it 
is not generally met with. It seems to indicate the place where on~ spen:ds 
his life in fulfilment of a vow or resolution once taken. Thus a Brahmacari's 

Q...-- " 

dwelling in the dsrama of his' preceptor may be called an' adk#lkdna 
and it is so used in the anonymous 'Svapna-ndtaka' (a Sanskrit work) 

But this word . has a special significance also and it ocdurs often in 
Buddhist works. In Pali adkilldna means' the vow of resolution' .......... .. 
: ........... Some ,substitute prd1.,tidkdna for adkillana, of which it is only a 
synonym. It is clear that in our ~scription adkiltana must refer to the 
monastery ......... : ........ " (K. V.S. Aiyar's paper in the Third Orient. Conf. 
referred to above)." 

lucriptioD No.~. 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-on the rock behind the Silthanatha
svami temple and south of the rock-cut shrine called Melaik6vil. 

Dynuty &: KiDg :-This is a treatise on a classical (now obsolete 1) system of 
Indian music, and is said to have been composed and engraved'by an unknown 
king, a disciple of Rudracarya. . But Prof. Jouveau Dubreuil and 'Mr. T. N. 
Ramachandran· identify the author with Mahendravarman I, thePallava 
King-600-630 A. D. 

I Tbere is no reason to suppose that the ca.V8 was a Buddhist resort. Other evidences indicate 
, its J &.in associa.tions. 

• T. N. B-1 Royal a.rtist Ma.hendra.va.rman '-Reprint from the Journal of Oriental Researoh, 
Madras. ' . 
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LangUie and Scripto$-The script is Pallava grantha, and the language Sanskrit; 
except the last two lines which are in Tamil. "As the characters employed 
in the inscription are Pallava Grantha it may be supposed that the king 
belonged to the Palla va family."· 

Date;-Seventh century A. D. 
The Inscription begins with "Siddham" a term of auspICIoUS commence

ment. This is followed by "N amah sivdyah" which means salutations or 
homage to Siva. 

The body of the inscription, i. e., the treatise on musical notation (svaras) 
is divided into seven sections corresponding to seven classical ragas, 'or 
collections of musical svaras (notations on the musical scale), viz., I. 
Madhyamagrdma, II. Sd{ijagrdma, III. Sdcjaba (va), IV. Sddhdrita, V. Paiicama 
VI. Kaisikamadhyama and VII. Kaisika. Dr. Bhartdarkar describes the 
arrangement of the notes as follows t :-" Each section consists of a collec
tion of groups of 4 notes, arranged in sub-sections of 16, each sub-section 
taldng up one lin.e of inscription ......... ". The number of lines varies in the 
different ragas or sections while the number of svaras is irivariably sixteen. 
"Each of the svaras is represented by combining in innumerable ways any 
four (at a time) out of the seven letters of the Sanskrit alphabet denoting 
the seven fundamental notes of Indian Music, viz., sa, ri, ga, ma, pa, dha, 
ni. In the inscription under notice other vowels are also combined with 
these seven, and notes denoted by letters like ne, pu, dhu, su, gi, mu, re, 
etc., occur freely among the svaras: ka (the vowel a by itself occasionally) 
is also taken to denote a note and enters into combination with the other 
notes in the sixth and the seventh sections." t 

" Each group in a sub-section ends in the same note. The note ill which a 
particular raga must be ended is called the nydsa (final). That sub-section 
Which consists of groups having the nydsa for their ending note is placed 
the last in a seotion. The other sub-sections are arranged according to the 
position of the ending note in theHindu 'gamut", 'sa, ri, ga, rna, pa, dha, ni,' 
a sub-section ending in sa preceding one of groups ending in ri and so on."§ 

Ea,9h section has a heading on the left margin usually at the top. 

Section I and II are styled grdma811 (groups of notes in classical music) 
while the rest are not, but all of them seem to be "rdgas". Section I hJf 
a heading which means "four-seriate~, (?) or fourfold notation or 
Madhyarna grdma." At the end of the section are words meaning" end 
of notation". Sections II-VII, begin like-wise with" four seriate (?) os 
fourfo~d, notation of, Sacjjagrama, Sacjaba (va), Sddhdrita, Pdficdrna, 
Katsika madhyama, and Kaisika," respectively, and each of them ends ~ith 
the same words meaning" end of notation." 

• Annual Reports on Epigraphy-Southern Circle. Madras 1905. 
t Epigrs.phia Indica Vol. XII, page 227. 
t Annual report on Epigraphy. Southern Circle. Madras 1905. 
§ Epigraphia Indica Vol. XII. 
\I Chama. 'Does the word gramma, 'Gamut ',Fr. Gamme which has 'been in use since the time 

of Guido d' Arezzo to express the musical scale, itself come from the. equivalent Sanskrit 
term grama (Pnikr. gama), and so exhibit a direct trace of the India.n origin of the seven 
notes ?,' History of Indian Litt.-:-Albrecht Weber. 1892, page 272,foot·note Sla. 

'd P'1'aNif'a, in the word catu§praNi'1'a may mean p'1'aha'1'a (beat). 



Transliteration :-(Note :-The dots on top of some of the notes in the original are 
, " " ':I 

',read as basic consonants m).' . 

Siddham L Namah (I) Sivaya(h) II 

~ SECTION I. 
Madhyamagrame Catulilprahara Svara.gamah. 

1.- Sam-n.pum-sa 
Mi.ra-gi-sa. ' 
Mi-ga-ne-sa 
Ne-pum-ne-sa 

2. Na-pem-rum-ge 
Sa-gi-ne-gum 
Sa.-ne-ra.-gi 
Sum-ge-ram-ge 

3. Pum-sa-(mum)-pem 
Dhu-(nem)-mum-pem 
Dh-su-(ne)-pum 
Gum-pem-mum-pem 

4. Nem(ne)-pum-dhu-ne 
Ni-ma.~pa'-ni 

Mi-ga-se-nu 
, .sa,-ne-dhu-ne 

5. Mum-sa-p6~mum 

Ne.gi-sa-mi 
Dhem(dhe)-ila.-ne-

Gi-ne-gi-sa. Ne-dhu-ne-sa. Mum(mu)-pum-ne-sa 
Rum-gem-num.suD\ Sa-gi-ne-sa. Ne-mum-p6-sum 
Pem-mum-ne-sa Ra.mi.ga-se Dhu.ne-gi-sa 
Pi-ma-pi-se Ga.-dhu-ne-sa M:um-ne-pu .... 

Mi-ga-r6-ga Ne-sa-ra-gi " Dhu.ne-ra-gi 
Pem-mum-ra.-gi (Mum)-p6m.rum-,6m Gi-sa-ra-gi 
Rum-gem-num-gem Pi-ga.r6-ga. Ne-pum-ra.-gi , 
Ga.-r6-mi-ga Pi-ne-ra-gi se-ra-mi-ga II ," 
Gi-sa-ne-pum Ne-sa.-ne-pum Ma-ni-ma-pi ' 
Sam-inum-ne-pum Ni-ma-ni-pa Re-ga-mum-p6m 
Mi-dhu-ne-pum Sa-dhu-ne-pum Ne-sam(sa)-mum-p6m 
Sa-,i-ne-pum Ne-dhu-ne-pum Gi-sa-mum-p6prllJ >....:. 
Mum-sa-dhu-ne 
Ne-sa.-dhu-ne 
Se-ga-se-nu 
(Mum)-gi-dhu-ne 

Gi-ne-sa-mum 
,Mum-pem-sa.-mi 
Ga-se-pi-ma 

Ra.-gi-dhu-ne 
Mum-ne-dhu-ne 
Ga-se-mum-ne 
Ni-ma-dhe-na. 

Gi-sa-dhu-ne 
Sa-mi-dhu-rie 
Pum-sa-gu-ne 
P~m(p6)-sum-gi-rie 1111 :"" 

Ne-mi-sa-mi Sa.-dhu-ne-mum 
Ra-gi-pem-mum Gi-sa.m-p6m-J;llum 
Sum-gem-sum-ma.m Mi-dhu.riem(ne)-inum 

mum 
Ra-gi-se-mum Ne-sa-ne-mum Ni-se-pi-ma.m Rum-metri-gum-me II 

Samapta(h·) (Sva) (ragamah·) 

SECTION II. 

~a<;ljagrame Catulilprahara Svaragamah. 
6. Sa-gi(gei ?)-dbC-sa. 

Gi-(gim)-ne-dhu:se 
Sa-mum-gi-sa 
Rum-gem-dhum-sem 

7. Sum-rum.-gem-rum 
Pum-ne-gi-ra 
DbC-sa.-gi-ra 
Dhu-ne-sa-ri 

8. Gum-pem-rum-gem 
Dhu-se-ra.-gi 
Rum-gem-sum-gem 
Dhu-se-mi-ga. 

9. Ne-pum-ra-pi 
Mum-dbC-DiL-pem 
Pum-sa-ne-pum 
Pa-se-ga.-pi 

Sum-rum-gem-sum 
Pum-sa-de-sa 
Pum-dhu-ne-sa 
phi-ma-gem-sum 

Gem-dhum-sum-rem 
Dbe-sa-ne-ra. 
Pi-se-gi-ra. 
Ne-pum-se-ra 

Gi-dhC-ra.-gi 
Sa-pem-rum-gem 
Pi-se-ra.-gi 
Ne-pum-se-ga 

Pum-dhu-ne-pum 
Ra-gi-ne-pum 
DbC-na.-gum-pem 
Dhu-se-ga-pi 

10. Dhu~ne~pum- dbe Ga-pi-ga-dbe 
Gum-pem-(pam)-na.- Pi-se-ga-dhu' 

dbC 

Mi-ga.-dhe-sa 
Pem-na-pein-sum 
Ne-ra.-gi-sa 

' Sa-pum-(dhC-su) 

Gi-dhe-gi-ra. 
Dhi-ma-gem-rum 
Pum-gi-dbC-rum 
DbC-rum-gi-ra. 

Sa-dbC-ra-gi 
Mi-ra.-mi-ga 
Sa-mi-ra.-gi 
Dhi-pa-sum-gem 

Gi-dhu-(pe-pum) 
Gi-ra-ne-pum 
(Sam-ram)-gi-pem 
DbC-sa-gum-pem. 

Gi-sa.-ne-dhu 
Se-ga.-ne-dhu 

Dhum-sum-gem-dhum Pem-sum;na~(dbC) Ra-gi-pum-dbC 
Bum-rum-gem-dbuPl GeJD-sum-,eai-dbum, Sa-gi-pum-dbe 

2 

Dh6-se-pem-sum 
Sa-gi-pem-sum 
Dhi-ne-pum-sa. 
Ne-pum-gi-sa. 1111 :-

Ga.-se-gi-ra. 
Ra-dhC-gi-ra. 
Na-(pem)-gi-ra. 
Gi-ra.-dhC-rom 1111 ... , 

DhC-mum-ra.-gi 
Dhe-gi-sa.-gi 
(DhC)-gi-ra.-gi 

Ga.-p6m(pe)-sum-gem 

1111:-
Na.-pem-gu-pem ' 
N e-sa.-ra.-pi , 
Pi-~a.-gum-pem 

Gi-sa-gum(gam)-pem 

(Ne-pum)-gi-deh 
Sa-mi-ga.-dbC 

U : 1---

Pi-ra.-gi-dbC 
Mi-ra-(gi-dhe) 1/: 1/-



ii. Ne-gi-dhu~ne 
Pum-gi-dhe-na 
Pum-dhu-se-nu 
Pum-(nu)-dhu-n,e 

19. Gum-na-dbe-mum 
Bum-mem-sum-mem 
Gem-rum-gum-mem 
Pi-re-ga-mi 

13. Sa.-dhu-ne-sa 
. Bum-um-mem(-sum) 
Mum~ne-dhu-se 

Dhe-na-ri-.e 

14. Bum-dbe-sa.-ri 
A-mi-dbe-ra, 

. Ne-dhu-se-ra, 

Dhu-se-dhu-ne 
DbC-gi-dhe-na. 
ne-ga-se-nu 
Ga-pi-dbC-na. 

Sa.-gi-(dhe)-mum 
Gi-sa-(dbC)-mum 

Gi-pum-dhu-ne· 
. Gi-dhu-sa-ne 
Gi-sa-gi-ne 
Pe-sa.-gi-ne 

Gi -dhe-sa.-mi 
Ne-sa-dbC-mum 

Bum-gum-dhe-mum Ga.-dhu-ne-mum 
Mum-gi-dbC-mum ne-ga-dhe-mum . 

Sami(pta-) (h Svaragamah·) 

SECTION III. 
f?a.cJabe Catu~prahara Svar(a)gamah. 
Mum-dhu-ne-sa 
Mem-sum-pam-sa 
Ba-dhu-ne-sa 
Mum-dbe-ra-se 

Dhe-na-dhe-rum 
Dhum-sum-mem-rum 
Mum-dhem"sa.-ri 

Ne-dhu-ra-se 
A-mi-pem-sum 
DbC-mum~ri-sam(sa.) 
Sum-rem(ram)-

dhum-sem 
Mi-ra.-dhe-rum 
.Mem-sum-mem-rum 
Sa-mum~(dbC)-rum 

Sa-pum.-dhU-D!~ 
Ra.-(dbC)-sa.-ne 
Ga-se-pum-ne 
Pi-ga.-dhu-ne 1\: [~ 

se-ra-gam-mi 
Ma.~re-ga-nii 

Mi-ga-dbC-mum 
Sa.-pum-dhe-mum 1\ 

Mi-ne-dhu-sa 
Ri-sa-dhu-se 
Ri-dhe-ri-sa 
Mi-ra-dhu~se : I : II: 

Sa-ri-dhe-rum 
Ri-sa-dhe-rum 
Dhi-e-ma-re 

II 

Dhu-ne-se-ri Dhe-rum-mi-ra, Mi-ra-me-rum ~-mi-se-ra II : I : 1\ : 

15. Mem-sum~rem-dhum Sum-rum-na.-dhe Sa-dhu-ne-dhu 
Mi-ra-ne-dhu 
Um-mem-na-dbC 
N e-mum-ne-dhu 

Ri-sa-mum-dbC 
Se-mum-ne-dhu 
Mi-(ra)-mum-dhe 

Sa-ne-mum-db6m {Rum)-mem-nam-dhC 
se-(ra)-mum-dbC Na-dbe-mum-dbe 
Mum-dbe-na-dhe Ri-sa-ne(nai ?)-dhu . Sa-dbC-mum-dbC II : I: 

16. Ne-dhu-ne-mum 
Dhu-ne-um-mem 
Pa-dhi-~-ma 

Pum-dbe-na.-mum 

11. Sa.-pum-ke-sa. 
Ka.-si-pem-sa 
Pum-dhu-ke-sa 

. ¥em-ram-pem-sum 

18·se-pum-dhe-rum 
'Um-mem-sum-rem 
Pum-dbe-mi-ra. 
Mi-ra.'-sum-rem 

19. Dhe-sam-pum-dhe 
Sum-rum-saJdbC 
Ba.-pum-se-dhu 
se-ra,-pum-dbe 

20. Pum~sa-dhe-mum 
Sam-db6-rum.-p6m 
Sa. (se)-pum-dhe-pum 
Mi-(re)-dbe-pum 

91. Pum-sa.-dhe-mum 
Sa-dbe-um-m~m 
-(pO-e-ma 
Sa-dh.u-ae-ma. 

Ri-dhe-na.-mum Ma.-se-a-mi 
(A)-se-a-mi Mem-rum-um-mem 
(ne)-su-e-ma Dhu-ne-um-mem 
Na-dhe-um-mem Mi-dhu-se-mum 

Samappt(a) (h Svaragamah -) 

SECTION IV. 
Sadharite Catus.prahara Svar~gamah. 

Dhu-se-a,-mi 
Dhi-ma-se-mum 
Dhi-su-e-ma. 
Dhe-(rum-um-mein) II 

Mum-dbC-pum-sa. Dbe-pum-ke-sa Ri-sa.-pem-(sum) 
Sum-rum-p6m-sa Dhe-rum-pem-sa. Ri-dbC-pum-sa. 
Mem~rum-mem-sum Mi-se-ra.-se Ra-pum-ke-sa. 
Mi-ra,ku (ka.)~se A-mi-ra-se Pum-dbC-ra.-(sem) 

Sa.-mem-sum-rem 
Dha-si-dbC-ra 
Dbe-pum-dhe-rtim 
Sum-rum-mem-rum 

'Pum-ke-sa-dbC 
Ri-ke-sa-dbC 

. Mi-se-dhu-re 
Dhe-rcl.-dbC-rum 
Mi-pum-dhe-rum 
Dhi -(mo.) -dhe-ra 

Sa-pum-s~.-dhe 

Mi-ra-se-dhu 
Ke-ri-pa.-dbC Mum-sa-pum-dhe 
Rum-dbC-pum-Clhem- Sa-dhe-pum-dhe 

(dhe) 
DbC-sa-dhe-(pum) Ma-e-dhi-pa 
Rum-~m-ra.-pi Dhe-rum-dhe-pum 
DhC-sa-rum-pem U m-mum-db6-pum 
Ke-sa-dhe-pum A-mi:rum-pem 

II :1: 1\: s 
Pum-db6-sa-ri 
Sa.-dhe-sa-ri 
Sa.-dh6-mi-ra. 
Dhe-pum-sa-ri II : I : 

Ri-sa-pum-dhe 
Ke-sa-pum-dhe 
Dhi-re-pam-dhi 
Mi-ra-pum-dhe II : 1111 : .. 

Ri-sa.-dbC-pum 
Ma-e-ma-pi 
Dhi-pa.-re-pllm 
Mum-sa.-(dhe)-(pum ?) 

Mi-ra-se~mum Se-mum-a-mi A-mi-se-mum 
Ri~s'lo-dhe-mum Pum-dhe-(sa}-mi Db6-pum~ -
Su-re-dhi-ma. ne-pum-dhe~mum Mi-(sum)-dhem-(dhe}-mum 
Pum-ke-se(sa)-mi Mem~su-dhe-mum Dhi-(ne ?) ----' (mu) --

(The usual words ending this seotion are wanting) 



2~. Pum-ne-dhu-se 

Sa-mi--ra-se 
Sa.-dbe-ri-sam 
Na.-rum-pem-llum 

23. Mum-sem-sa-ri 
Rum-um-mem-rum 
Dbe-na-pem-rum 

Ram-na-pem-rum 

24. Pe-mum-ra-mi 

Pi-ra."pem-mum 
Rum-pem-sum-mem 
Be-ra.-a-mi 

25.' Dhu-ne-sa-dhe 
Ra-dhu-ne-dhu 
A-mi-ra.-dhe 
Be-(mum)-pum-dhe 

26. Ne-ru-dhe-na. 
Pum-ra.-dhu-ne 
(Ra)-mi-dhC-na 
Mum-pum-dhC-na 

27. (Ru)-e-ma-pi 
Ma-pi-re-pum 
(Ra)-mi-um-pem 

Ri-pum-ne-pum 

SECTIONV. 

Paficame Catuf?prahara Svaragamah 
Ra.-pi-ma-se Pi-mum-pem-sum Ne-(um)-mem-l'Ium II 
Dhu-ne-mi-sa N e-sa-pem-sum Ri-sa.-mem-sum 
Ne-pum-ri-sa Pum -se-ra-se Dhi-a-mi-se 

Na-ra.-mi-se Dhu-ra-pi-(se) Mi-a-mem-(sum) II 
Ne-mum-pem-rum Sa-dhu-ne-ra Pi-ma-se-ra. 
Ma.-dhe-na-ri Ne-dhu-ne-ra. Pi-ra-se-rllo 
Ri-sa-mem-rum Ma-pi-ma-re Pum-dhu-ne-ra. 
Dbe-na-(me~)-rum Pi-a-mi-re Sa-um-mem-rum (II) • 

Rum-mem-um-mem Ma-pi-a-mi N e-ra.-se-mum-(mllom) 
Pi-ma-sem-mum N a-pem-rum-mem Rum-dha-um-mem 
Na-pem-um-mem Mi-se-ra.-mi N e-pum-ne-mum 
Ra-se-ra-mi Dhu-se-pi-ma Pi-ra.-se-mum II 
N a-dhe-pum -dhe Pi-ra-mi-dhu N e-pum-ne-dhu 
Ne-ri-sa-dhe Mum-pem-mum-dbe Ri-sa-ri-dbe 
Mum-pum-ne-dhu Be-ra-mum-dhe Pi-sa-ne-dhu 
Rum-mem-sa-dhe Ra-mi -pum-(pu)-dbe Dhi-ne-mum-dbe II == 
Um-mum-dhe-na Ri-sa-dhu-ne Ra-ne-dhu-ne 
Su-ri-dhe-na Pem-mum'dhe-na Mi-ra-uhu-ne 
Ri-pum-dhe-na Dbe-rum-dhe-na Rum-um-mem-na 
Dhe-rum-sa-ne Dhi-pum-dhu-ne Sa-ri-dhe-na. :-
Mem-um-mum-pem Ri-sa-ne-pum Ra.-dhu-ne-pum 
Ne-um-mum-pem Rum-pem-um-pem D!Ii-e-ma~pi 

Rum-na-mum-pem Mi-a-ma-pi Dbe:na-ri-pem 

Dhe-rum-na-pe Su-pa.-ma-pi Ra.-(ne)-Il}um-(pem) ..... . 
(The usua.l words ending this section are wanting) 

SECTION VI. 
Kaisikamadhyame Catul?prahara Svaragamah. 

28. Sa.-mum-ke-sa 
Ri-(sa)-ke-sa. 

Dhum-sem-ri-sa 
(Sum)-rum-ke-sa 

29. Dhi-ma-se-ra 
Sa-ke-sa.-ri 

Dhu-ke-sa-ri 
Sam-em-mam-rem 

30. Dhu-ke-sa-dhe 
Ke-sa-mum-dhe 

Sa-mum -sa.-dbe 
Dhi-re-ma-dhi 

31. Sam-mem-rum-mem 

Sa-mum-dhe-mum 

Mum-dhe-ka-si 
Sum-mem-dha-si 
Dhe-ri-ke-sa. 
Mi-ra-ke-sa 

D be-ri -sa.-ri 

Mum-dhe-mi-ra 

Ke-sa-dhe-rum 
Ra-mi-dhe-rum 

Mi-(sam)-mum-dhe 

Um-mum-sa-dbe 
Dhi -e-ma-dhi 
D he-rum -sa-dbe 

Dham-~e-(mu ?)-ke-sa Mi-ra.-mi-se 
Dhe-mum-ke-sa A-mi-ke-sa 
Ri-sa-rem-sum-(sam) Sam-(dham)-ke-sa 
na.-mi-ke-sa Mem-(si) - -

Ru~ -dbe-sa-ri 
Ke-sa-mi-ra 

Ri-ke-sa-ri 
Ri-dha.m-mem-ru~ 

Ma-lihi-se-dhu 
Ri-dhe-sa-dbe 
Dhe-sa-mum~dbe 

Mum-ke-sa.-dhe 

Se-ri -sum -rem 

Mi-ke-sa.-ri 

Dhe-ru-sa-ri 
S .. -ke--

Se-ku-se-dhu 
Sa.-um-mum-dhe 
Sum-dhe-sa-dbe 

Me-dhi --

Ri-sa-dhe-mum Ke-sa-um-mem Dhum-rem-sum-mem 
Ke-sa-dhe-mum Dhi-ma-e-ma Dhu-se-dhu-ma 

Rum-mem-dha-mem Sa-dhe-rum-mem Ri-ke-sa-mum Dhe-ka-si-mum 
Ma-dhi-rum-mem Dhum-mem-rum-mem Mi-ke-sa-mum-(mu) Dhe-(sa) - -

32. Sa-um-mem-sum 
Ri-dhu-ke-sa 
Rum-mem-dha-si 
K~-sa-ri-sa 

(The usual words ending this section are wanting). 

SECTION VII. 
Ka.isike Catuf?prahara (Sva) ~ragamah, 

Ri-ke-ri-sa 
Dhu-ke-ri-sa 
Mem-dha-mem-sum 
U m-mum-dhe-sa 

Dhe-mum-dhe-sa 
, Ke-su-dhu-se 

Shlha-mem-sum 
Dhi-sum-mem-sum 

Mum-ke-ri-sa(m ?) 
A-mi-ke-sa 
Sa-ke-ri-sa 

Ka-(si) --



33. 

34. 

Mum-dbe-mi-rs Pi-se-mi"ra 
Mi-ra-mem-rum Sa-M-mi-ra 

U m-mum-ke-ra Mi-a-dhi-re 
Ke-ra-se-ra Mi-se-dhi-ra 

(Sum)-rum-mem-um Si-dha-mem~um 

Ma-pi-ma.e Dhu-se-mi-{a) 

., 

Merrtr\lm-mem-rum A-mi-ma-re 
Sum-pam-mem-rum- Dhe-pum-sa-ri 

(pam) 
A-pi-se-ra Pem-rum-dhe-ra 
Sum:-p6m-sum-(ram- Ma-pi - -

remor -rum) 
Mem-dha-mem-um 
Dhi-(ma-ke)-um 

Ra-se-mi-a Kum-se-mi-a Mi-a-mem-um 

Mi-a-ke-um 
Dhe-rum-mem-um 
Mem-rum-mem-um 

Ra-pa-ma.e Rum-um-mem-um Ma-sa - -

35. Se-kum-(ku)-se-mum Ra-p6m-um-mem (Sum-rem-sum)-mem Pl-e-pi-ma 
Rum-dha-sum-mem Se-ma-p6m-(mum- Ra-pem-rum(rem} Pi-re-(a)-mi 

mam) mem 
Um-mem-rum-mem Sa-ri-pem-mum Dhi-pa.e-ma 
Um-mum-(dbe-mu) Ri-dhe-rum memA-pi-e -

36. Sa.-mi-ra-dhe Rum-ke-sam(sa)- Mi-a-mi-(dhi) 

Rum-(mem)-ra-dhe 
Rum-qm-mem-dhar 
(Pu)-e-ma-dhi 

37. Ke-ra-se-(ku) 
Sum-rum-(mam)-ku 
Ma-dhi-se-ku 
Sa-dhu-(sa-ke) 

38. Dhu-(kem)-sa-pum 
Mum-(kem)sa-mum 
Sa-dbe-sa-pum 

dhem 
Mi-a-(pa)-dhu 
Si -dbe-sum -dbe 
Dhe-pum-ma-dhi 

Sa-mum-sa-ke 
Ra-mi-sa-ke 
Dhi-ma-se:ku 
Mi -ra-se-(ka) 

(Ke)-sa-mum-pem 
(Ke)-sa-um-pem 
Mi-dhu-re-pum 

(Ra-sa)-(ku-ma)-ri-dhe 
A-pi-ma-dhi 
----

Sum-rum-sa-ke 
Ri-ka-sa-ke 
(Se)-a-mi-ke 
----
Sa-ri-mum-pem 
Sa-ma(mi)-(e)-pum 
(Ke)-sa-rum-pem· 

E-ma-pi-ma 

(Pe)-mum-ra-dhe 

Ra.-mi-ra-dbe 
Dhe-mum-sa-(dha) 
----

Ri-dhu-sa-ke 
E-ma-se-ku 
Dhu-ra-se-ku 

----
Ri-sa-ru-pem 
Ri-ke-sa-pam(pum) 
Mum-pem-ra-pi 

Se-kum-se-pum Mi-se-ma-pi - - - - - - - -
(The usual words ending this section are wanting). 

NOTE :-The alternative readings are those of Epigrphia Indica Vol. XII. part V pp. 231-37. 

Colophon :-
(in Sanskrit ~-) 

Rudrdcarya-si~ye1)ft-parama

mdhesva-re-1Ja-ra(jna')-siqya
hitdrtta(m) kvatdh (krtah )-svardg'!-mdh = 

(in Tamil :-) 
(E)!tirkum e~rkum 
(I)vai-uriya : I =. 

At the end of the record is a colophon in Sanskrit w4ich reads as follows :
"Composed or made by the king, who is a great devotee of Mahe~vara or 
Siva and who is a disciple of Rudrfwarya, for the benefit of sisyas (learners, 
or students of music)_ 

The :colophon is followed by four words in Tamil of about the same period. 
This part reads as follows :-" These (svaras or ragas) pertain to (are 
common to) eight ,and seven," The" eight and seven" may indicate 
systems of markfng time, or time-measure (tala) or may" either mean that 
all the seven svaras mentioned in all the seven sections would apply to the 
eighth (un-recorded?) raga or that the svaras mentioned in. the seventh 
section under the seventh raga would apply to the eighth raga."· 

• T. N, R.-' Royal Artist Mahendravarman', JO\lrnlJJ of Oriental' Resea,rch, Mp,dras. reprint, 
page 33, . 
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"As regard!'! this preceptor (Rudracarya) it is worthy of note that his name
sake was the father of Nrsimha suri, the author of the Svaramaiijari, an 
elementary treatise on Vedic accents. (Dr. Rajendralal Mitra's Notices of 
Sanskrit Manuscripts, Vol IV, page 44, No. 1429). But as the time when the 
latter lived is not known we cannot be sure if the two Rudracaryas are 
identical or not."· Mr. T. N. Ramachandran agrees with Dr. Bhandarkar 
and identifies Rudracarya with Rudrata who was also known as Rudra, 
Rudrabhatta, Rudrabhata, or BhaHa Rudra, who is spoken of by Dr. 
Pischel (the editor of Rudrata's "'rit.gdratilaka) as the' greatest Indian 
rhetorician and the author of the two famous works, Kdvydldmkara, and , 
Srngdratilaka. He contends that the suffix" acdrya" denotes that he is 
a master of music and dancing, because such masters are often called 
, dcdryas.' 

The seven svaras or notes of the gamut are called Fjaq.,ja, Riljabha, Gdndhara, 
M adhyama, Paiicama, Daivala, and N i.~ddha in Sanskrit and, for solfa-ing 
purposes, denoted by their initial letters thus :-sa: ri, ga, ma, pa, 00, ni, 
or s, r, g, m, p, d, and, n. As regards the significance of the peculiar 
combinations of the vowelsd, i, u, i, ai, 6, au, and the consonant ka with 
the regular notes of the gamut, noted above, Dr. Bhandarkar 
thinks that such "vowel-endings may indicate the particular ways of 
striking or plucking the string" of the instrument. But according to the , " 

Tamil works, eg., the 8endan Divdkaram, these vowels are themselves the 
sym boIs of the seven notes, or isai as they are cal1ed in '.ramil, of the 
gamut. The Tamil names of the notes and the symbols by which they are 
denoted are as follows :-First note Kural denoted by symbol a, second 
note Tuttam denoted by symbol i, third note. Kaikki/ai denoted by symbol a, 
fourth note u.~ai denoted by symbol i, fifth note IJi denoted by symbol ai, 
sixth note Vilari denoted by symbo16, and seventh note Tdram denoted 
by symbol au. The consonant ka is also a symbol for the third note 
Kaikkilai. 

The latest interpretation of this inscription is that of Dr. C. ~enakshi t. 
She concludes that the several sub-sections of sixteen sets of four notes do 
not correspond to the seven classical rdgas (modes) of the time, representing 
the permutations and combinations of notes of the rdgas; as observed by 
Dr. Bhandarkar, but represent those o~ grdmas andjdtis which are the 
fundamentals of South Indian music and from which the several rdgas ~re 
derived t. The first two sections are two of the three well-known gramas§, 
as they are indicated by their labels, and the remaining five are the five 
well-known jdtis though not called so ill: the labels. The vowel endings 
stand for sruti-bheOOs, or variations of the sruti (keynote). She does not 
suggest any explanation for the dots on the tops of some of the notes. 
She interprets the. words Catw}-prahdra-Svardgamdh found at the 
beginning ot each section, as "texts of svaras to be played on the string or 

• Annual Report on Epigraphy. Southern Circle, Madras 1905. 

t "Administration and Social Life under the Pallavas ", Madra.S'"University, 1938, pp. 239-275. 

t "All svaras arise out of srutis, grrimas out of svaras, jritis out of gramas, and "agal out of 
jritis". Ibid p. 258. 

§ Sa9jagrama, Madhyamagrama a.nd Gandaragnima.. 
$ 
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stringed instrument". The label Parivddinidd near the inscription 
indicates that the author tried his notes on a parivddini or seven-stringed 
lute. The Tamil colophon at the end of the inscription is evidently a post
script added by the composer when he discovered the possibility of 
playing'the same on the eight-stringed lute. It is perhaps intended to tell 
students of music that the notes can be played both on the eight as well 
as the seven-stringed vi~a or lute. 

InlCription N~. 3. 

Place :-' Ku~attur Taluk.-KuQ.umiyamalai-Melaikkovil-On the east wall of 
the rock-cut shrine. 

Language & Script :-The inscription consists of the single Sanskrit word
e Parivddinida' in Pallava Grantha characters. 

Tranalation :-
The word can be split into Parivddini-dd, Parivddini means a seven-stringed 

lute, and dd at the end may indicate that the notes are applicable to that 
kind of lute." The meanings of the root (dd = give, grant) may be 

. variously modified or extended according to the noun with which it is 
connected." if 

'Inscription No.4. 

Place :-TirumayalQ", Taluk.-Malayakkovil-On the rock to the left of the 
entrance into the rock-cut shrine fa~ing east. 

Language & Script :-The inscription is in 3 parts. The language is Pallava 
Grantha and Tamil. The transliteration is as follows:-

I. (Above in Pallava grantha script). 
Pari vddi nida. 

II. (Below in Tamil. script). 
karkappa~uvadukd~ 

iijoZliyap'!t kirparukkum nimi 
m"kkan nir'!t vattttkk'!tm urittu. 

III. (To the left of I & II also in Tamil script). 
Gu~ase~aprama~an 

Ceyta vidyd parivadini kar. 

Trual.tion:-I. For meaning of "Pari vddi ni da" see inscription 3. 

II. Of the three lines below I, the first line seems to be a continuation of 
another part (III) of the inscription on the left of this. 

The lines 2 and 3 of this part are identical with the &ucceeding inscription 
(no. 4). Their meaning is not clear. 

III. This' part of the inscription when taken with the first line of the 
second part reads as follows. 

" GufJasef!.a prama~n . 
cegta vtdyd pari 'lJti4in' kar
kar kappaq/twadu kat)." 

, * Apte's' SlIollskrit Diotionary. 



The third line in the above three lines though inscribed as line i in part Ii 
. should be the third line of part III, i. e., the inscription on the left.· 

The meaning would then be: "Behold or see (kd!,) the method of learning 
(karkappaif,uvatu) the science of the parivddini (vidyd parivddini) as 
enunciated or established by GUI)ascI)a" t 

Inscription No. S. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk.-Tirumayam-SatyagiriSvara temple-On the north 
wall of the rock-cut shrine. 

Language & Script :-Almost identical with No.4. and much mutilated. 

At the top is the same Sanskrit word "Parivddinidd" that occurs in No.4, in 
Pallava grantha. Below are three lines in Tamil which read as follows. 

" njolliya IJU (kl') kirparukkw"" ~t~a . 
...... ......... ...... N6mi <for Ttl/ni) nmkkanni rt,va (for rdpa) ttukkl,m • 

... ...... ...... ... ... ... ···lJpiy('n~." 

The new words here (not found in No.4) are "e!,~ ", Temi instead of Nimi 
in No.4, and" ppiyam" instead of 'urittu' the last word in No.4. 

Translation :-

The meaning of these lines is not clear. 

Inscription No.6. 

Place :-Alangudi Taluk.-TirugokarI)am-Gokarl,lcSvara telPple-On the south 
wall of the rock-cut shrine. 

Language & Script :-The inscription is a fragment consisting of a single Sanskrit 
line inscribed in Pallava Grantha characters. 

Translation :-It reads "Sthdpandcdryo Bhdgatthdcdryah" whioh means 
" Bhagattacarya who was a religious teacher and founder (8thdpandcdt'ya)". 

Inscription No.7. , 
Place :-Ku!attur Taluk.-Sittannavasal-ElaQippattam-Inscribed on the 

pillows of the stone beds in the natural caViern. 

Language & Script :-The inscription consists of some names in archaic Tamil, 
the characters are of about the ninth century; one or two of the r 
characters resemble Vatieluttu. 

'fhe names are probably those of Jain ascetics. 

The" Inscriptions (Texts) of the Pudukkottai State" includes only four 
names running to six lines, but the "General History of the Pudukkottai 
State" (1916, page 54.b) includes six names running to ten lines. The 
former work has omitted the second and sixth names. 

• The final word in line 2 of part III and the first word of line 1 part II a.re the same (Kar). 
This probably indicates that the first line of part II is the final liile of part III in which 
case the sense will be complete. We find tha.t iIi No.5, below the label" Parivaainida ", 
the Tamil portion begins with .. njolUya~ .............. " as in Inscription No.4, and 
"Karkappaq,uvadtt ..... : ......... " (No.4. Part II. I. 1) and the 2 lines .. Gu~a8b.Ja ......... " 
(No.4. Part III 11. 1 & 2) are omitted. "Karkappa4uvadu ......... ..... (No.4. pa.rt II 1. 1) 
therefore, cannot form the first line of "njolliya ............ ...... " (No.4. Part II 11. 2 & 3) 
but must go with the last line of .. Gu~ase~a ...... ........................ " (No.4. Part III 11. 
1 & 2). 

t G1ll.laseJ}.a, like GUl.labhara., and· G1ll.la.dhara seems to be a title of Mahendravarman I. 
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- TtudatioD:-
1.. To!p,/ckunrauulca4avulan Tirunilan: in two lines. This means" the ascetic 

of· God·like character (Ka¢aV'l4an) by name Tirunflan, native of Tolak
kunram ft. 

2. TintppUra~n: a personal name meaning "the great or worshipful 
Pllra\lan ". PUrar:tan means a perfect soul. 

3. Tiflaiccd~n : a personal name "Car:tan belonging to a place calle<1, 
Tittai." 

4 •. Tirucdttan: A personal name meaning" the great or worshipful Cattan'''
Cattan means an Arhat (adept) . 

. 5. Sri P~~ndiran N iyattakaran Pattakkdli: The first two words mean 
"the Glorious Pllrr:tacandra"; the other two words may be his surnames. 
Niyattakaran, may be a corruption of the Sanskrit word 'Nyastakara' 
which may mean one who had renounced the world and was a resolute 
man. The meaning of Paflakkdli· is doubtful. 

6. Probably another name of an ascetio and his home. It is much mutilated 
and ends in "ttuka4atJ'Ulan". 

l~riptioD No. S. 

Plaee :-KuJattur Taluk.-Kunnar:tcJark6vil-Parvatagirisvara temple-On a 
pillar of the rock-cut shrine. 

l.aapage &: Script :-The inscription consists of seven lines in old Tamil and in 
archaic characters. 

TraallatioD:-" Prosperity! (Gift) by K6dai Mayindan, on behalf of 
Mayindan VirakacJaiyan,. of 220 ndligai t of rice to be cooked and 
distributed to 110 Brahmins on (the) Tiruvadirai day (Ardra festival-a 
day sacred to Siva) in honour of the God of TirukkunrakkucJi 

_ (Kunnar:tcJark6vil)." 

lucriptioD No.9. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk.-Tenimalai hill-" AncJarmacJam "-On a boulder 
standing opposite to the natural cavern. 

DYDalty :-IrukkuveJ. 

The inscription belongs to an IrukkuveJ of the Irukkuvel line of chiefs, 
that is the VeJ chiefs of KocJumba!ur. Which of the Irukkuve!s made this 
grant is not known. 

l.aapage &: Script :-The inscription is in bId Tamil and in archaic characters 
~nd consists of eight lines. . 

TraulatioD :-" Hail! Prosperity! On seeing Malayadhvajan 1 performing 
penance on ~he Tenur hill II, _ Irukkuve! paid homage to him and gave for (his) 

* ·Pattakk8.li-probably means the ha.rd stone bed (}{ali?) on which they perished (patta)-See 
I ManimekaJai', Ohapter VI, line 67-which speaks of the disposal of the dead .strfpfDIi&m-fiIJ)L...U 

C:u,,';' (a.nother reading /f1ftP-u!}filTfil8L...uC:LJtr';'). There it evidently means a secure cell of hard 
material-the stone cell of a dolmen • 

. t N;ijigai-a m~ure, denoted by the symbol "Il..." in the" Inscriptions (Teftts) of the 
Pu!1ukk6ttai State" but printed" I5IT(tPi" in the Appendix B, page XXIX, VIII, of the 
'1 General History of the Pudukk6ttai Stat«:l (1916)." 

1 A Jain ascetic. Th8.t he was a Jain ascetic maybe inferred from the word' PaUiccandam. 
I TeniPlaJai. 
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maintenance tax-free lands s measuring four and a quarter4 (?) as 
Pa??iccandam ,; . May the feet of whoever preserves this charity be for 
ever6 on our head." 

IDscription No. 10. 
Place :-Tirumayam Taluk.-Tenimalai hill-" A 1Jif,drmaif,am "-Below the image 

of a Jaina TfrtaIikara carved on a boulder by the side of the natural cavern. 

Language and Script :-This votive inscription consisting of four Jines is in old 
Tamil in archaic characters, and records the name of the maker of the image. 

Truslation :-" Hail! Prosperity! Holy Image (tirumeni) that the Glorious Valla 
Udana Seruvotti had carved." , 

IDscriptioD No. II. 
Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Narttamalai-On the rock to the north of the 

" Arumaikku?am" pond. 

Language and Script :-The inscription consists of 10 lines in old, Tamil and in 
archaic characters. 

TruslatioD :-" Prosperity! AI)fmadaeri tank, (for which) Venrimadatta7 
Tamiladi araiyan, otherwise called Mallan 8 ViQa~an, had this sluice made. 
The garden land or wet-land near the sluice!) graqted to the mason 
Sonnaraiyan10 who made this (sluice), is to the north of the KuJaccei. 11 " 

IDscriptioD No. II-A. (Not published in t~e "Inscription (Texts) of the 
Pudukk6ttai State.") !If 

Place :-'--Kulattur Taluk.--Narttamalai. Melamalai-VijayaJaya C6!fsvaram
Inscribed on the basement . underneath the image of a door-keeper 

(Dvdrapdlaka) to the north of the entrance. 

Dynasty:-Chief-MallanviQuman-the same chief whose name occurs in No. 11 
above. 

Language aDd Script :-Thisis an inscription in 4 lines in old Tamil and archaic 
characters. 

Text :-.. 
1. Svasti sri (1) CembUdiyann I[n.nao-
2. 4i arai1far e4uppitta Ka,rrali rnale&i i-
3. 4i ttaJ.iya Mallan Vi4mnan ayina Te-
4. nnava~ Tami.~adi Araiyan pttd,ltkklt. 

a AvipP1tra;m. • 
4, Probably four and a quarter mas. 
5 Lands given free to a Pal/i, a Jain monastery, ac&ilemy or temple. 
6· The line is read as ,fJ • .i~r5Q8'6rrG61/ .IPJ"". in the "InsOriptions (Texts) of the Pudukk6ttai State" 

and If"" .. Q8'oisrG61/ in the "General History of the Pudukk6ttai State." ,e"'rlD = for ever, long; 
Q-'Fcir01ill = head. • 

7 QQ/_p9LD~.E~-rea.ds QQ/oisr;BLD~r5~ in Appendix B, page XXX of the "General History of the 
PudukkOttai State." V enrimadatta means one flushed with victory. 

8 MallaI). :-is ·80 common surname of the Pallavas. Arayan = chiet. Probably he was a chief 
under the Pallavas. . -

9. Kumilittwf,aval: 
1.0 Q8'I1_~,./s,lIlJ.Jfir is inscribed as Q8'ffanC!!)il!iIli;N - r:/FffG1T~ijj!i1lJfisr according to the "General History of 

the PudukkOttai State" App. P. XXX, X; S6na is a corruption of the Sanskrit Svarl).a.; 
. Araiyan";' Asari = master~ Mason Sval'l).aB. . 

11 (!)",,';Q8',u (kulaccei) 6JJL-JJIli61 (v&c;la.viyadu)~6/1';Q",,u=land near the tank, _L-JJUJ6I=to the 
north of. 

• Discovered by Messrs. S. R. Balasubramanian and' K. Verikatarangam Raju and published in 
c, Narttamalai and its Temples Of; . Pa.rt lII, JournM of Oriental Resea.rch, Madras, 
Vol. VUI,Pa.rt; III page 208. 
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Translation :-" Hail! Prosperity! (This) Stone temple (Karrali) ~uilt by 
UaIigo<;1i Araiyar, otherwise known as Cemblidi 1, having been struck 
by lightning and ruined during the rains (was) renovated by MalIan 
Viguman otherwise called Tamiladi Araiyan." . 

Inscription No. 12. 

Place :~ Tirumayam Taluk. - AmmaIikurichi-On a rock to the west of 
Ponnammd! uratti (pond). 

Language and Script :-The inscription is in old Tamil consisting of five lines
lines four and five are much damaged. The inscription is fragmentary. 

T ransIation :--' 
The complete lines mean as follows :-
" Prosperity! Igaitti Sattan Kurunti 2 (made) this spring (,~unai) ... ............ " 

Inscription. No. 13.· 

Place :-Tirumayam Ta~uk-Tirumayam town-Satyagirinatha peruma~ temple
On a slab in the west prdkdra of the, central shrine of Satyamurti. 

The slab must have once formed part of a parapet (Sur1t] parji) to the. steps leading to the Cave 
temple of. the PaHikoI).<;la Perumil, and now lies in the p1'dkdram between the two shrines. 

Dynasty and King(Chief) :-Muttaraiyar (Vassals of Pallavas)-Sattan Maran also 
called Vigelavigugu-contemporary of Nandivarman II and Dantivarman. 

Date :-Ascribed to the later part of the eighth century or early years of the 
ninth century A. D. 

Language and Script :-The inscription is in old Tamil and archaic characters and 
consists of 11 tines. 

r ranslation :-
Ie "nrosperity! Renovation (of this temple) by Perumbigugu Perundevi, 

mother of Sattan Maran, also called Vigelavigugl~ 3 Vi! uperadi araiyan. 4 

1 Chiet caJled Ilango<;li-.IlaIigova4i-the name of a _Muttaraiyar chief, son of Perumbic;lugu 
Muttaraiyan-See E. 1. Vol. XIII, pp. ]38-1~9. There is a village after the name CembUdi 
near Tenimalai in the State, Sattan Pudi seems to be a better reading, . 

~ "Ic;laitti" may mean-Idaicci-(a feminine caste name). The words 5attan Kurunti may 
mean, 'Kurunti, wife of Sattan", 

• See E, I. Vol. XIII, P. 138, A. R. E. 402 of 190fi. 

a Vic;lelavi<;lugu, is a surname of the Pallava King Nandivarman III-circa 8~9-862 A. D. The 
use of the'title ofthe Pallava King by the chief shows that the influence or supremacy of 
the Pallavas was then recognised even in Puclukkottai. It is. proba.ble that the Sattan 
Maran was a vassal under the Pallav~ overlord, The name Perumbic;lugu (' great thunder 
bolt ') also denots Pallava connections. Perumbic;lugu was the surname ofa Muttaraiyar 
chief called 5uviioran, Maran, the last of the three successive generations of Muttaraiyars 
mentioned in the Sendalai inscriptions near TirukkaHuppaHi. This chWf claims to have 
fought at many places on behalf of the Pallavas and against the P:iI).<;lYlLs. The Perumbic;lugu 
Perundevi of our insCription may mean the wife of Perumbic;lugu, (See E. I. XIII. P 138); 
She is said to be the mother of 5attan Maran. The name Sattan Maran. son of Perundevi, 
and that of her husband who bears an identical surname, Perunbic;lu~\1 Suvaran Maran, both 
end in Maran (a title of the P:iI).c;lyas) as is usual among this line of chiefs. Further the son 
has the surname Vic;lelavic;lugu which like Perumbic;lugu is one of the b·irndas (titles) of the 
Pallava Kings. See Gopalan-" Pallavas" under" Muttaraiyas"j K. A. N. SastryPandyan 
Kingdom, 83-85. 

4 Vi!upperadi-araiyar,or Vi!upperaraiya.r or Vi!upparaiy~r-is a synonym of Muttaraiyar, for 
Vi.~u like muttu means a pearl. . 
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ior the God of the sanctum sanctorum;; a free gift of lands, in 
the village of. .. ' ......... ,;.AIJ.<;lakkudi is granted as a tax-free gift inclusive 
of the rights of cultivation, tenancy, and proprietor-ship."6 

IDlCriptioD No. 14., 

p~ :-Ku!attur Taluk.-Ko<;iumba!ur-Muvarkovil-On the south wall of the 
central shrine. 

DJllUtJ ud (illl :-Irukkuve! or Ko<;lumba!ur chiefs-Vikramakcsari. 
,King ,Vikramakesari belonged to the Yadu Vamsa line of Kings whose 

i genealogy and the various battles that they fought and won against the 
Ca!ukkis (1) Pallavas and PaI).<;lyas are described. 

Date :-King "Vikramakesari must have flourished roughly in the first half of 
the 10th century A. D."*' Prof. Nilakantha Sastri in his article on the 

'K.04umba!ur inscription t states that Vikramakesarin of the grant must 
have been an alJyand political subordinate of Sundara C6la Parantaka II, 
whose'reign may be placed roughly in the years 956-970 A. D. He adds 
~hat "we have th~refore no reason to accept a date about 800 A. D. for 
Vikrama.kesari in preference to one between 950 and 970 A. D." t 

l.upage ud Script :-The beginning of the inscription is mutilated. The 
undamaged portion runs to twenty-four lines, comprising eleven full stanzas 
(8ZO~) in different metres, the language is Sanskrit and the script Pal1ava 

, Grantha of the type described as the" third or transitional" by Buhler, 
and a.scribed by him to the 9th and 10th centuries A. D. 

Gilt :-The mscription mentions a certain Mallikarjuna of Mathura (Madura 1) 
who belonged to the Atreyag6tra sept and was a disciple of Vidyarasi. 
,Having built three, shrines 'in his own na~e and in the names of his two 
wives, Vikramakesari installed Mahesvara (Siva) and presented a big mathft 
(feeding house, monastery) to Mallikarjuna, who was the chief ascetic of the 
Kdlamukha sect, with eleven villages, from the proceeds of which offerings 
were, to be made to the God" and fifty ascetics of the Asitavaktra 
(Kd74mukha) sect were to be fed. 

, TrullatioD :-The text maY,he translated as follows:-
Line (1) .... : ......... : ............ the capturer of the herd of the elephants of the 

(paI)<;lya.)§ lord (king) 

II , Kd1a.,.mai - cultiV!Iotor's rights, tenancy rights; Miyd!ci = proprietorship, overlordship . 
•. ..p AnmlllolReport on Epigraphy, Madras (1907-1908), 1908." Pages 87-89. 
t .. The KoQumbalur inscription of Vikramakesari" by Prot Nilakantha Sastri. JOurnal of 

Oriental Rese&rch, Madras. Vol. VII, 1933. Pages 1'-10. 
t A. Renga.swami Sara.sva.ti in the "Vizianagaram College Ma.g. July 1923. Pag~ 207-208." 
§ Verikayya's impression (A. R. E. 1908, II, 85) seems to have had the word PtitJrJyawhich 

. is not' found ill the '.! Inscriptions (Texts) of the Pudukk6ttai State." Later impressions 
show no trace of it. See Prof. Nilaka.ntha Sastri's text, Journal of Oriental Research, 
MadraS. 'Vol. VII, HISS, page 8. . 
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(2) there was. II I Of his family was Paravirajit; who begot the 
Vanquisher of Mathuva (~Ia!ava?)· hy name Sri Viratunga: 

(3) By whom w.as begotten Ativira the Anupama (peerless or 
unparalleled); unto whom was born SaIigakrt; from him (descended) 
the glorious 

(4) Nrpakesari (Lion of Kings) who, as a child grew up with the 
uragas(serpents?)t. His son, known as the Paradurgha mardhana, 
(destroyer of the forts of his enemies), was 

(5) Vatapijit (conqueror of Vatapi).!12 His son (was) Samarabhirama 
(one who delights in battle), who had the splendour (or valour) of 
Indra, 

(6) (and) who in the battle of AdhirajamaIigala t killed Ca!ukki. § 11 3 

To him like Kamala (Lak~mi) unto Achyuta (Vi~I).u), 

(7) Sarasvati unto Padm6tbhava (The Lotus-born or Brahma), and 
Girija (Mountain-born--Parvati) unto Hara (Siva), a beloved (wife) 

• Prof. Nila.kantha Sastri in his article just quoted interprets Mat'uva as MaXava (L!li:'rT6lJ or UJ!I'fiJ)). 
who according to him "must have been a local ruler of the tract called Ma!.an(u!u. (UJ,t;,a/T@) 
between the modern Trichinopqly and Tanjore Districts." According to Mr. K. N. Rivaraja 
Pillai .. the. name I!aiyar refers to a forest tribe called Malavar; It is from this tribe that 
KarikaJan the.Great, after the' conqmst of their forest kingdoms, recruited most of his army. 
Hence the name Malavar or MaHar came to signify a soldier in suhsequent times. TOI).<;l.aiyar, 
Tiraiyar, Pallavar are other Dames under which this tribe or its mixture (Sic) is known 
ip. later literature." 'Chronology of ancient Tamils '-Page (;4; see al!,!o "I!aiyal''' 
II,lscription No. I. 

t The "Inscriptions (Texts)' of' the Pudukkottai State" reads "iQ6fl"il{lct ~ ~ 0fI<? ~~: " 

The w~rd 'iva' after Nrpa.kesari is a meaningless expletive. Prof. Sastri'g text reads 
"~ ~" which is a better 'reading and would suggest that Nrpake3al'i is the proper 

name of the King intead of meaning "One who was a lion among Kings." Or we may read 
H ~ :or Ef'ii!:" In .. uragaih" meaning "among serpents "-the 'ga' has been conjec-

tua.lly supplied. This is not however very intelligible. .If fo\' 'uragaih' we read' Ul'ltl)aih ' 
the mell.ning will be "among sheep." This reading derives some plausibility from the 
,facts that one of these chiefs were according to traditioD, as old as the' work Pnrananuru, 
Yadavas by origin, and that one of the Kings of this line bears the title 'Yaduvamsaketu ' 
(see below line 8, verse 4). If the correct reading is "urasaih " it may mean a King who 
spent his youth in the society of warrior!;!. Uragaih may also mean among the nagas 
(110 warrior tribe) for in Tamil Urag.ar means the Nagas. 

t .. Adhiraja matigaJam = Tirivadigai, of No. 3£0 of the Madras Epigraphical collections for 1 !l21. 
Prof. Sastri J. O. R., Madras, Vol. VII, page 7. 

§ .. Calukki-need not necessarily be a reference to the Ca!ukyas of Badami, though the. conquest 
of Vatapi by Paradurgha mardhana seems to render it probable. The ancient Tamils applied 
the name Salukki to local chieftains. kur nila mannar. If we accept this meaning and treat 
the battle of Adhiraja manga.lam as another incident in local quarrels, the reference to the 
conquest of Vatapi becomes difficult to explain. At the same time there seems to be no 
indication in' any other records of the early tenth century of a conflict of the Calukyas of 
Badami with the Tamils to which the battle of Adhiraja maIigalam may be referred. Though 
we have as yet no confirmation of the facts from other records, it is not unlikely that the 
C;Uukyas survived at Badami with diminished power after the rise of the Ra;;trakutas and 
took part in the invasion of the C6la country by Krg1a III; possibly a fight took place at 
Adhiraja maIigalam (Tiruva.c;ligai) and a CaJukya prince lost his life' in it. In any event. 
the' conquest of Vatapi' by Paradurgha mardhana has nothing to do with the invasions of 
Vatapi in the seventh century, in the reigns of the Pallava Kings Narasimhayarman and 
Paramesvaravarman." ·Prof. Sastri,J. O. R., Madra,s, Vol. VII 1933, page 7. 
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(8) there was (called) Anupama (Peerless); (who was) literally true :to her 
name, a daughter of the C61a king, and the beloved of this Y aduvam8a.ketu· 
(Banner of the Yadu race, i.e., Sa.marabhirama.).11 4 

(9) Of ber was 'hom to him the glorioua king Bbdti otherwise called 
Minnamalat: Vikramakesari (the Lion of Valour) 

(10) was the title that this king earned. ill battle.lI s The w_tersaf the
Ka veri were made red 

(ll) with the blood of the Pal1ava's army t by this hel'o, who oonquered 
Vira Pat:lQya in the battle 

(12) and became the lord' of death (Antaka) to Vaficivel§.11 8 Ha.vingkilled 
. the herds of rutting elephants, na.mely his proud foes, this Lion of 
V alour-Vikramakesari retired 

(13) into the depths of his lair among the ranges of that King of mountains 
viz., the unassailable KoQumbalur city.'11 7 (He was as) the kalpaka tree· 
(celestial tree that yields whatever is desired) to the learned, 

(14) as the moon to the lotu8es,namely, the two hands of his enemy or sub
ordinate kings (which fold~d in salute before him like the petaJs of the 
lotus before the moon): while the earth was ruled by such a king-the 
beloved of the Goddesses of earth, victory, prosperity, fame and speech, 

(15) sharpness was only in the two eyes (not in the hearts or words of" 
the people), instability was only in the eyebrows (not in the kingdom), 
blackness was only in the hair of women (not in the minds of the people) .. 

,. Yaduvamsaketu-The tradition in Purandnuru that the family was Yadava in origin derives 
some support from the title" Yaduvamsaketu ". .. A General History of the Pudukkottai 
State." Ap. A. II. See a.lso K. A. N. Sastri's arlic1e-J. O. "B. Vol. VII, page 8. 

t Prof. Nilakantha Sastri suggests that it may be a Tamil name Minnamala.i ("sairetD&u) (Shining 
mountain) J. O. R. Vol. VII, page 10. 

t The text has Pallavasya dhvajinydh. "One wonders, however if by the expression Pallavasya 
dhvajinydh, the composer of the inscription meant VaUabhasya dhvaji,ny4h which would be 
an allusion to the invasion of tbe COla country by the ~trakuta Kr~t;la III which occurred 
towards the close of the reign of Panntak&. I and is said to have reached. as far as 
Ramesvaram "-K. A; N. Sastri-;KO<,lumM!ur inscription. J. O. R. Vol. VII, P. 7. 

If Vikramakesari claims to have defeated the Pallava. forces on the banks of the Kaveri, and 
if as suggested he lived in the middle of the tenth oenturY, "'The ·Pa11a.wforoes mentioned 
could not ha.ve been those of the rulers of theSimha.vi~t;lU: line which llad bee~practically 
wiped out of existence before the beginning of the. tenth centu~ A. D. It seems libly 
therefore that; the wars against the Pallavas and Vaiiciv6}swere of the nature of local 
conflicts in which the KogumM!lir chieftain .gained the llPper hand as against .other local 
feudatories less enterprising than himself. 'Late local traditions centering tound a· 
Sevenda!unda Pallavarayar and his descendants seem to lend support to this view" 
ibid pp. 6-7. 

§ Vaiicivel- Hero of Vaiici or one who sacrificed Vaiici, i. e., burnt it. Vafici,-KarUl'; a capital 
of the Cera country. (Tamil Lexicon) j &e also "Ka!U.vur or Vanjimanagaram" by 
S. V. Visvanatha,'Quarterly Journ. of Mythio Soc. Bangalore' Vol. XXV, No.4, pages 
261-64, April 19S5 j Vaiicivel-Can the orighll'lV~iicivelbethe ~Pfu}gyan King Bajasimha 
who (in the Sinnamanur ;plates of Rajasimha of the 16th yea.r.C. 916 A.D.> eady during 
the reign of Parantaka I'srule claims to lurve I defeated the King of Taiijai (Tanjore) 
at Naipur, fought a battle at KoQumbai (ltO<,lumMlur) the se"tof one of 'tbe powerful COla 
subordinates, burnt Vaiiji and destrayedthe 'King of Southern Ta.fijai at N awl? .' Prof. 
Nilakantha Sastri's "Colas" P. 149. 

'\I Of. Prof. Sastri's interpretation-J. O. R. 'VIT, Page 10. " was living in the palace on the hill 
in the city of Kogumbalur" renders" ml1ara "meaningless. But the word .. tlWtJra" . fixes 
the meaning of Mdlika as "ranges or garlands". Literally the 'line would mean' 'lived in the 
interior of the caves in the ranges (Malik&.) ofthe great mountains ofKO<,lumhal1ir:' But it is, 
to be noted here tha.t there are no I great mountains' nor even hillocks in or near Kot;lumhalur. 
So in the translatioll above the whohdsllaken to be aoontinuedmetaphor. 

5 
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(16) slenderness was only in the waists of women (not in the resources of 
the country), rivalry was only between the swelling breasts of the women 
(not among the subjects). II 8 He had 

(17) two virtuous wives called Kana!i and VaragulJa. Kanali became th~ 
mother of (the beautiful 1) 

(18) Para.ntaka and Adityavarman.*111I Born of the Atreya g6tra (sept), a. 
great man belonging to Mathura (Madura), 

(19) well versed in the Vedas, and the pupiJ of Vidyarasit the treasure of 
penance (Tap6rasi), was Mallikarjlll .1110 

(20) Having raised three vimanas (shn es) in his name and in the names 
of his two wives, and (having) installeu. Mahesvara (Siva), 

I ~1) he (the kin!;) gave to him (Mallikarjuna) a large ma{ha (Monastery).I1 11 

To that chief ascetic of the Kalamukhas (Mallikarjuna) 

(22) the Yadava King (Vikramakesari) gave along with eleven villages 
attaohed to it a large marha.lll 2 

(23) For the enjoyment of fifty ASltavaktra (Kalamukha) ascetios that large 
ma/ka; 

(24) and for the worship of Mahesvara (Siva) with offerings, sandal, flowers, 
rice ooloured with saffron or turmeric (akfJata) , incense, lights and betel 
and nut (tambula), the king gave t (these villages and monastery)1113. 

Note :_111_11 U indicate the ends of verses. 

lDscriptioD No. 15. § 

PALLAVAS. 

[LATER DYNASTY.] 

.Place :-Ku!attur Taluk.-KunnalJ<;lark6vil (Kun~alJ<;lark6vil). 

On th~ ~outh-end of the rook-cnt shrine of the Parvatagirisvara temple. 

• The State text reads" q(I~CfiI~iiI~un "fl1>I"fl1>IIUII'(" With "Cfi;fT" (meaning' lovely') alone 
the metre is correct and "CfiIiifTUlt" may be said to be hypermetric and the whole word 
tautological. The epithet "lovely" would go with :Karrali. If" 'MI<t.?llulI'(" is correct it 
would mean that KarraJi besides being the mother of Parantaka and Adityavarman, was also 
the mother of other children (beautiful among hl:>auties), "Cfi?Il11If" being genitive plural. 

t Vidyarasi the teacher of Mallikarjuna..-Prof. Nilakantha Sastri identifies Vidyarasi with the 
person of that name mentioned in an early inscription from TagaQur (Dharmapuri) engraved 
on a slab now in the Madras museum. Tpis is a memorial stone in commemoration of 
VidyaraSi, a Pasupata or Saivite teacher who lived' at 'ragagur (Dharmapuri-Salem 
District). One of the figures on tbe slab whicb have a linga be~ween them represents the 
teacher as worshipping Siva and practising SivaY6ga. Tbe inscription which is in old 
Kanarese describes the beauty of the ancient Town of Tagagu and the virtues of the teacher. 
It says that the slab was set up in the temple of Bh6giSvara which once stood in Tagagu. 
This belongs to the 8th century A. D. (86 of 1917, Ma.dras Museum Archreologica.l Acquisition 
register). Vidyarasi and Tap6rasi are treated as the names of the two teachers of 
Mallikarjuna in the" Annual report on Epigraphy of 1907-1908. " For Kalamukhas see 
" Annual Report on Epigraphy Southern circle 1907-1908; Pages 87-89." 

t Perhaps the grant of the villages attaohed to the monastery was intended to provide for these 
offerings. After the words II tambala kddhya" vi may be added. The text would then read 
"~ 'if ¥t(«(4" (vidayi-ca mahesvarasya). The end of the line is not &mnd in Prot 
Sastri's text. 

§ Madras Epigraphical Collections No. 347 of 1914. 
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Dyuuty and King :-. Pallava-K6 Nandipp6ttaraiyar (King Nandipp6ttaraiyar). 
Nandivarrnan III.· 839-862 A. D. t 

Date :-Third year of the King; which may correspond to 842 A. D. 

Langnage and Script :-The language is Tamil and the script old Tamil. The 
inscription runs to 7 lines. 

Translation :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the 3rd year of K6 Nandipp6ttaraiyar 
(King Nandipp6ttaraiyar). Gift of 200 nalis of rice for cooking and 
distribution on the Tiruvadirai day (Ardra festival) by GaI)avati Manu 
also called Pakaicandira Visai-araiyan (Visai-may be the Tamil form of 
Vif?ayika; Visaiaraiyan-the donor may have been a chief who was a 
Viceroy of the Province), of Va<Juvur in Mfpu!ai na<Ju. These two hundred 
na.~is are for a hundred persons. " 

Inscription No. 16. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk.-Rasalippatti. 

On a slab forming paJ't of a sluice of a ruined tank a mile to the south-east 
of Rasalippatti village. 

Dynasty and King :-Pallava-King Nandipp6ttaraiyar, (Nandivarman Pallava 
malIa); the Pallava King Nandivarman II, who rul~d between 723 and 
788 A. D. t 

Date :-The inscription is dated the 25th year of the King and must therefore 
belong to the year 748 A. D. 

language and Script :-The language is Tamil and the script old Tamil; it is in five 
lines. 

"Translation :-" Prosperit'y! In the twenty-fifth year of Nandipp6ttaraiyar. 
Pullayaka<Jamban, son of Sri Aridam pullan had this stone-sluice con
structed. II 

Inscription No. 17. 

'place :-Kulattur Taluk.-KullnaI)<Jark6vil (KunraI)<Ja~k6vil). 

On a pillar at the north end of the rock-cut shrine of the Parvatagirisvara 
temple • 

. Dynasty and King :-Pallava-K6vijaya Dantip6ttaraiyar-Dantivarman-who 
ruled between 788-839 A. D. § 

Date :-Fifth year of the King; the date therefore corresponds to 793 A. D. 

Language and Script :-The language is Tamil and the script old Tamil; it is in 
eight lines. 

---------------------------------------------------------
'" Gopalan-" Pallavas "-Nandipp6ttaraiyar is given as the name of Nandivarman III-about 

826-849 A. D. It is also possible that this may be Nandivarman II. 
t Da.te given by M. S. S. Sarma in his "Chronology of Later Pallavas" i 'Ramamurti Pantulu's 

Commemoration Vol.' 
t II Later Pallavas.-Chronology" revised by M. S. Somasekhara Sarma, I Ramamurti Pantulu's 

Commemoration Vol.' That the King was Nandivarman II is determined by the date of the 
grant which is the 25th year. Nandivarman II ruled for about 55 years, a.nd Nandivarman 
III, who is a.lso called Nandipp6ttaraiyar only ruled for 28 years from 839-"-862 A. D . 

. § II Chronology of Later Pallavas ", M. S. SomasekharaSarma, I Ramamurti Pantulu's Commemora
tion Vol.'. Gopalan in his OJ Palla vas " gives the date as a.bout 775-826 A. D. 
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lrMllatie:-" Hail! Prosperity! In the· fifth year of K6 (King) Visa.iya 
(Vijaya) Dantipp6ttaraiyar. Vali VaQukan otherwise called Kalimurkha 
llavaraiyan (a petty or minor ohief), a subordinate ofMarappi<;l~vinar· 
Peradi-araiyar (the great chief) had this tank called Vall Eri dug. Let the 
feet of the person who preserves this tank be for ever on my head. " 

Inscription No. 18. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk.-Malaiya<;lippatti . 

On the pillAr of the ma1J,tjapa in front of the rock-cut shrine in the Vagisvara 
temple. 

Dyuuty and ling :-Pallava-K6vijaya Dantipanmar (King Vijaya Dantivar
man) ; who ruled between 788-839 A. D. t 

Date :-Sixteenth year of Dantivarman and oorresponds to 804 A. D. t 
Language and Script :-The language is Tamil, and the script old Tamil running 

to 7 lines; the last three lines are much defaced. 

Translation :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the sixteenth year of K6visaya Danti
parmar (the victorious King Dantivarman). I, Vi<;lelavi<;lugu Muttaraiyan § 
a180 oalled Kuvavan Sattan II, had the hill of Tiruvalattur carved out to 
form a temple and installed and consecrated Bhatarar (God). This temple 
........................ the Kil seIigi!i nattu (of east seIigiF n<'u;lu) ..................... to the 
na!!ar (residents.) " 

Inscription No, 19. ~r 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk.-Narttamalai. 

On the north· face of the ruined ma1JrJ,apa in front of the rock-cut shrine on 
the Melamalai hill. 

Dynasty ad King :-rPallava-K6visaiya NirupatoIiga Vikrama, (King Vijaya 
NrpatuIiga Vikrama)-NrpatuIiga, the last Great King of the imperial 
Pallava line who, ruled between the years 862-888 A. D.·· 

• Mdripi4uvindr Pemdi-araiyar. Maripi<;luvimir may be taken to be the honorific plural form Of 
Mdripi4ug~~, a surname of Dantivarman. Maripi<;luvinar peradiyaraiyar was a Muttaraiyal' 
chief, a: contemporary of Dantivarman. (See. E. I. Vol. XIII, p. 138). 

t "Chronology of Later Palla vas " by M. S. S. Sarma, 'Ramamurti Pantulu's commemoration Vol.' 
Gopalan in his' Pallavas' gives the date as about 775-826 A. D. 

t 'I Vi<;lelavi<;lugu Muttaraiyar inscribed his Malaiya<;lippaW inscription in the 16th year of 
Dantivarman Pallava, and his Sendalai inscription in the lOth year of Marailja<;laiyan. The 
16th year of Dantivarman would flLll according to our arrangement in 805 A. D." Ranga
swami Sarasvati i Vizianagaram College Mag., July 1923 i paragraphs 207-20R. 

§ Muttaraiyars were chiefs who held large parts of Trichinopoly, Tanjore and possibly also parts 
of Pudukk6ttai. They seem to have exercised considerable power over the eastern portion 
of K6na<;lu. There is also a curious con-espondence between the strange birudus (e. g. 
Perumbi<;lugu, Vi<;lela vi<;lugu) of these rulers and those of the Pallava Kings. These fact!! 
lead to the conclusion that these chiefs were feudatories of the Palla vas and one of this 
line Suvaran Maran also oalled Perumbi<;lugu claims to have fought with the PaJ.ldyas 
on behalf of the Pallavas ......... Vi<;lela vi<;lugu was the surname of Nandivarman HI-
" Pallavas ", Gopalan. 

II Kuvavan Sattan-The 'Chronologioal List of Insoriptions of the Pudukk6ttai State' reads 
Kuvalan Sattan. Kuvavan Maran was another name of Perumbi<;lugu Muttarayan. See 
Epigraphia Indica, XIII, P. 136. Kuvclvan Sattan was the surname of his son. 

~r A. R. E. No. 365 of the Madras Epigraphioal oolleotion for 1904 . 
•• Date fixed by M. S. S. Sarma-" Chronology of Later Pallavas i" Ramamurti Pantulu's oom

memoration Vol. About 849-87i) A. D. is the date given by Gopalan in his "Pallavas". 
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Date:-Seventh year of the King and would correspond to the year 869 A. D. 

Language and Script :-The language is Tamil and the script old Tamil-the
inscription runs to 19 lines, the last four letters are defaced. 

Translation :-" Hail! Prosperity! In thp, seventh year of K6vlsaiya NirupatOIiga. 
~ikkiramar (the Vi?torious King Nrp~tUIiga). Great temple which 
Sattan Pa!iyili (lit.: Sattan the blameless) son of Vi<;lelavi<;lugu Muttaraiyan 
had excavated. For this great temple a mukhama1J4apa (front Ma1J.<;lapam), 
a ?"$abha (image of a bull· on which to place the idol), and a. r$ab.\akkottil 
(a. shed for the Tf?abha), were got made by the son of Sattan ?a!iyili. 
To Minavan Tamiladiyaraiyan· (Minavan, a chief of the Tamil country), 
also called Valan (MaHan t) Anandan, Pa!iyili Siriyanangai (lit.: blameless 
Lakf?mi) was the wife. (She) made an endowment, as archandbhogam 
(property endowed for .the conduct of worship and offerings), to the Sattan 
(President) of the Sabha (Savaiiicattan, Sabha=Savai=~r.e local assembly) 
of Peruvi!attur in the A1J.I).alvayil Kurram (Annavasal division), a free gift 
as kdtti (lands with hereditary rights of ownership) to the extent of three· 
vilis, and for these three vilis which have hereinafter become Savaiiicattan 
ka1J.i, stipulating that the land should be inalienable, and that not only 
should taxes of every kind including irrigation taxes (1) due there~n be 
dedicated as offerings to the temple, but the lands should be enjoyed by the 
Sattan of the savai (Sabhai) and his descendants. In the event of any breach 
of this (agreement) (Su4ainum or Kerf,edainum? t) or any obstruction to its 
fulfilment, (the donees) shall be liable to a penalty!->f twenty-five Ka.~afiju8 
of gold to be paid to the temple. I, Paliyili Siriyanangai made this 
(gift) unto the Pattu<;laiyavan( =Pattu<;laiyan-the priest,) § U!udadiran 
Teya<;lakki (?) on behalf of the God Rudra II of the Palyili Isvaram ~ (the 
temple of Pa!iyili), I, the Pattu<;laiyan shall secure and render this temple 
income (tey-puku-di ?)." 

• Of. Tami!appallavtaraiyar=The PaHans of the Tamil country-Tamil Lexicon. 
t The II Inscriptions (Texts) of the Pudukk6ttai Stato" reads" Valan ", but Messrs. Venkatarangam 

Raju and Balasubrahmanian read it as "MaHao"-Journal of Oriental Research VoL VIII, 
page 29. 

t 'Is it Ke<;ledainum (<:&QL.._ .... iD)-Tbis let\er after idu 160ks like Kc'-Messrs. Venkatarangam 
Raju and Balasubrahmanian-foot-note on page 30, ., Journal of Oriental Research Vol. VIII,. 
part I." 

§ PaHu<;la.iyan=priest-See 'South Indian Inscriptions' Vol. III, Part III, No. 94", p. 227, line 9-
fjplifilfluLJI~.JBfiID'-JJ.mir "'~8.i&1T8...a Q//TIDQ9-tiIHiir ~QQ/_&ITL..<:6Ir. were Pattu<;laiyan means 
definitely a priest. 

\I The II Inscriptions (Texts) of the Pudukk6ttai State" has "Rudiran", but the text of 
Messrs. K. Venkatarangam R:i.ju and Balasubra.hmania.n gives 'mudiran'. "Journal of 
Oriental Research." VoL VIII, Part I, page 30, foot-note 8. 

, The "Inscriptions (Tens) of the Pudukk6ttai State" leadS Pa./lJrpt-vi U,,/Jf'ttu (UlP!J·]Jl ';-8*11), 
but II the correct read~ng is Pa"~iyili isvarattu (LJlPuS~ "';-8,561)." Messrs. Venkata.rangam Raju 
and Balasubra.hmanian ; II Journal of Oriental Research" Vol. VIII, Part I, page 30, foot-note 2~ 
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COLAS. 
NOTE :-Among the COla. inscriptions in the follo~ing pages, only a few Rajakesar,i a~(~ Pa~ak~sari 

inscriptions have been identified. There are many Rajakesari and Pa~akesarI InSCrIptIOn.s, 
however, in which the identity of the ruler is either obscure or dls~uted, and ,t.h~~p. 1~ 
no conclusive evidence of their identity. These bear lJumbers 20-31, under RaJakesan 
and numbers 88-77 under Parakesari in the "Inscriptions (Texts) of the Pudukk6ttai 
State," theU Chronological List of Inscriptions" and the present work. From No. 78 
onwardll the various Kin!!S a.re identified. In the present work, such of them. as have been 
identified with the help °of later works on C6!a.s and by comparison with inscriptions 
outside the State, have foot-notes explaining the identification. 

RAJAKESARIV ARMAN. 

luctiption No. 20. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-NeriiijikkuQi-On the south wall of the central shrine 
in the Martal.lQesvara temple. 

DyilulJ' and liar :-C6la-Rajakesarivarman. 

Date ~-Third year of the King. 

l.anpage and Script :--Tamil-25 lines. 

Translation :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the third year of K6virajakejaripanmar 
(King. Rajakesarivarman). The gift of 30· sheep unto the Perumdna,4ikae 
(God) of Udaiya Mart3.I)Qa lSvaram (shrine), by SanniveQape(ra)raiyan 
(great chief) also called Tira!an (the mighty) Peruma!, the u4aiydn (lord) 
of Nerraku(Qikka - - - -) of the Kilar kurram (division), for a perpetual 
lamp that he endowed. May' this be under the protection of all 
Mahesvara.s JI. 

To the G&1)apatiyar (God Gal.lapa.ti) for offerings of appam (sweet cake), 
half a md ofJand; for the a,4aikkdi offering (betel and areca nuts) on the 
three occa.aions of SQin.dli ( daily worship) three ndl'" of paddy; for annabali 
(oblation of cooked rice) five ulakku of rice; for lamps to be lighted in the 
evening, for the Sribali (procession of the God inside or outside the temple·) 
and for the hand-lamp (PiQivi!akku) - - - - - - all to be met. from the lands 
lying - - - - -. As long as the moon and sun endure, we, the 1,tr6m (residents) 
constituting the Dr (village assembly) of NeriiijikkuQi, (members of the 
NeriiijikkuQi village assembly), agree to pay these taxes (lrai) and village 
cess (EccAoru) (in kind) along with those of the Or (village)." 

IlIItriptift No. 21. 

Plate :-AlailguQi Taluk-TirukkaHa!a.i-On the north wall of the central shrine 
in the SUndaresvara. temple. 

Dynasty and ling :-' C6la-~ajakesarivarman-Aditya I. t 
Date :-Third year of the King-C.874 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-· runs to 10 lines-damaged and incomplete. 

• Sribali: See A.IlE. 1916, page 118 paragraph 15. This is still conducted in the west ~oast 
temples and is called SimU. 

t Mesilla. K. V. Raju aDd S. R. Balasubrahmanyan in their a.rticle 'TirukkaHa!ai temple' 
(Journal .of OJ:iental Research-VoL X. iii, p. 282) consider the Rajakesarivarman of this 
inacriptioD to be Aditya I. In ·that case the da.te would correspond to a.bout 874 A. D. 
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Translation :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the third year of K6-Rasakesari - panmar 
(King Rajakesarivarman). In this year I, MuQicc61ataraiyan ••••••..........•. 
lam (?) of Kavirpal (division) in VallanaQu, (gave lands) in the VaJ)kanni 
vayal (in which is situated?) ataf.ai (hut for men who watch crops ?) ..•.•..•.... 
........ (to) PonnaI).Qall composer of these extempore verses (Iv~vasu-arri) ..... . 

The eastern boundary lies to the west oL ................................. the eri 
(tank ?) the southern boundary (lies to the north of) ............ Kulattur ........ . 

" 
Inscription No. 22. 
Place :-Kulattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the south wall of the rock-cut 

shrine called MeIaikk6vil. 
Dynasty and .King :-C6Ia--K6virajakesaripanmar-King Rajakesarivarman-

Rajakesari GaI).Qaraditya* (949~7 A. D.) 
Date :-Third year of the King-may correspond to 951-952 A. D. 
Language and Script :-Tamil-18 lines-a few damaged. 
Ttanslation :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the 3rd year of K6virasakesaripanmar 

(King Rajakesarivarman). The thirty-one cows that were endowed by me-
Tirai Amman ......... UQaiyal(?) (a female relative of) UQaiyar (chief) 
Mahimalaya Irukkuvel, unto the Paramesvarar (Great Siva) of Tirunalak
kunram (Melaikk6vil in KUQumiyamalai), are for bathing Him in milk once 
daily at dawn and making therefrom offerings of pdlamirdu (sweet milk 
or rice boiled in sweet milk) and If.aiyamirdu (Ilaiyamirdu-ofJering of betel 
and nuts?) during the three occasions of sandhi (daily worship-dawn, 
noon and evening). May this be protected by all the Mahesvaras. ''-

Inscription No. 23. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-KilattaJ)aiyam-On the north prdkdra of the Siva 
temple. 

Dyuasty and King :-C6Ia-Rajakeliarivarmall-·Rajakesari Rajaraja I. t 
Date :-Fourth year of the King corresponding to 989-990 A. D. 
language and Script.:-Tamil- Defaced; 5 lines extant and incomplete. 
Translation :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the fourth year of K6 Rajakesaripanma-r 

(King Rajakesarivarman). The villages given, in this year, to the Mahadev8 
(Great Siva) of Uttamadam-lSvaram (temple) at KiltaJ)aiyam (village) t 
in the Ollaiyur Kurram (division) of Keralantaka valanaQu (provipce), by 
me Rajaraja IlaIig6velan t and inscribed on stone, are UppilikkuQi (village) 
an Ilamakkal parru (holding or g.roup of villages. of the Ilamakkal
Ahambadaya clan?) in Kunriyur naQ.u and KuruIiguQi (village) a VellManparru 
(holding or group of villages of the Vellala clan), which, (two villages) are 
to be divaddnam (dedicated) unto the Mahadeva ... 

" 
• For identification of the King see foot-note under Inscription No. 30, where the same chief 

Mahimalaya Irrukkuvel (see also Inscription No. 24) makes another grant. See also Annual 
Reports on Epigraphy, 1919, part n, paragraph 10, which reviews inscription Nos. 346 
and 348 of 1918 of the same chief in the fifth year-Kanni-lunar eclipse day-of a Rajakesari. 

t The name of the Ohief Rajaraja IlaIig6velan indicates that the Rajakesari of the record is 
Rajara]aI. 

t Kijat&U,.1aiyam j TaJ}aiyam= garrison, military camp or outpost-Tamil Lexicon. The namG of 
the village means the eastern military oamp or outpost. 
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IDscriptioD No. 24. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Cittur--On the north wall of the Tiruvagnisvara.. 
temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-K6virajakesaripanmar-King Rajakesarivarman
Rajakesari GaI).Qaraditya *-(949-57 A. D.) 

Date :-Fourth year of the King corresponding to 952-953 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-damaged-part of five lines extant ..n which the 
last three are fragmentary. 

Tr~slatioD :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the 4th yeat of K6virajake-sri-ri-panmar 
(King Rajakesariva.rman). I, Parantakan Vira C6lan otherwise called 
Mahimalaya (the abode of Glory) IrukkuveJ gave to the Paramesvara 
(Great Siva) of Tiruvagnisvaram (temple) at Sirraiyur (Cittur) which is a 
brakmadeyam village of KUQalur naQu (district) ... 

(lands) at ma,ilgalam 
(village) (to the extent of)---'lHflis; (lands to the extent of)---vilis 
in .... in all lands amounting to three vilis; wherefrom 
in order that nividyam (oblations of food) may be made, Brahmasri (the 
Brahmin) Kularajan shall (from one and a half vilis?) in 
(village) of KUQalUr naQu provide offerings of tiruccennacJai (red Sambd 
variety of paddy), and that the Uvaccan (drummer) who beats the drum 
during Sribali (procession of the God inside or outside the temple) from 
one and a half vilis of land, the puiicey (dry lands) included there in 

" 

IDscriptioD No. 25. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-VelJanur-On the south wall of the mat;cJapa in front of 
the ,central shrine in the Agastisvara temple. 

Dynasty and KiDg :-C6!a-Rajakesarivarman. 

Date :-Fourth year of the King. 

Langnage and Script :-Tamil-20 lines, many of them fragmentary. 

TranslatioD :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the 4th year of K6 Irasakesari panmar-
(King Rajakesarivarman) ............ the uQaiyan (Lord) of VelJainallur (VeHanur) 

" , 
in Ten Siruvayi naQu (south Siruvayil naQu), Kali kaI).Qa ................ Sembiyan 

'(c61a title) Siruvayina(ttan) (of Siruvayil naQu) also called MuvendaveJan, 
gave for the Periyaku!am and Pulailku!am in ........ in Ku!a mailg(alanaQu 1), 
a gift for so long as the moon and sun endure. Given to the sabkd of 
this Dr (local assembly) (who are to collect) 3000 (kalams) of paddy allotted 
for the Periya ku!am and - (kalams) of paddy allotted for the PulailkuJam, 
(totalling ?) .................. and fifty kalams from the yearly harvest ............... on 
the sabka .......................... MuvendaveJan. May this be protected by the 
Mahesvaras.' , 

• For identification of the King see foot-note under Inscription No. 30, where the same chief 
Mahimalaya Irukkuve! also called Pirantakan Virac6!an makes another grant and the donee
is the same Brahmin Kularajan. See also Annual Reports on Epigraphy 1919, part II, 
pa.ragraph 10, which reviews the Inscription Nos. 346 and 348 of 1918 of the same chief in 
the fifth year, Kann1. lunar eclipse day, of a Raja.kesari. 
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Inscription No. 26. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Cittur-On the north wall of . the, TiruvagniSvara 
temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C61a-Rajarajakesarivarman., (Rajaraja I)· 

Date :-Seventh year of the King-corresponding to 991-992 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-28 lines. 

Translation :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the seventh year of K6virajarajakesari
pamnar (King Rajarajakesarivarman). Gift by us, MummuQ.icc61a Irukkuvel 
otherwise called Irasingan (Rasingan) UttamaSflan to the Paramesvara (Great 

Siva) of Tiruvagnisvaram (shrine) at Sirraiyur (Cittur)-a brakmadeyam 
(village given to Brahmins)-in KUQ.alur naQ.u (difstrict) :-After we h'ad joined· 
(our army at) KoQ.umbalur (and were preparing to march) northwards, 
the lands that we dedicated with oblations of water as devaddnam to the 
Paramesvara of Tiruvagnfsvaram, are KaQ.ayavayal (lands) adjoining this 
Dr; which lands, after naming them Uttamasflamangalam after our own 
name, and having endowed cultiv~ted lands of every description included 
withi~ the boundaries thereof, inclusive of the lands of every description 
over which the monitor-lizard has run or the tortoise has crawled (lands 
abandoned as inauspicious), stipulating that Irasingan Pallavaraiyan also 
called Parantakan Kufijiramallan (the officer) who governs this nd~'U, 

(district), (should himself administer them), we, MummuQ.icc61a Il'ukkuvel 
also called Irasmgan Uttama.Silan, have hereby made this endowment. May 
this be under the protection of all Mahesvaras." 

• That the King was Rajaraja is indicated by the name Rajarajakesarivarman. Besides, the
donor, an Irukkuve! chief, bears the name of IrasiIigan Uttamasflan otherwise called 
Mummac;licc61a IrukkuveJ.-Rasinga.il. was the name of a Cera King and the chief probably 
bore it in honour of having defeated him, (See 392 of 1916 A. R. E.), UttamaSHan
Uttamasili was the name of a son of Parantaka I (446 of 1917 A. R.. E.), and Mummudioc6la 
besides being the surname of Rajaraja I (453 of 1908) is known also to have been a. suma~e 
of Gal).c;laraditya from an inscription (444 of 1918 See Annual Reports on Epigraphy 1919, 
paras 13 & 14). The fact that the chief bears the surname of Parantaka I and the name of 
his son, indicates that the record is one of Gal).c;laraditya or Rajaraja, both of whom 'were 
Rajakesaris and Mummuc;lic6!as and came after Parantaka and his son. 

But the other officer who bears the name of Parantakan Klli'ijiramallan a.lso called IrasiIigappallava
raiyan, is evidently named after Parantaka I, whose surname was Kuiijiramallan. This 
again suggests that the" Rajarajakesari" of this record (P. S. I. 26) must be either 
Gal).c;laraditya or Rajal'aja I. A writer in the Quarterly Journal of the Mythic SOciety, 
Bangalore (Vol. XVIT, p. 197); has come to the conclusi,on that wherever' Raja.-rajakesllori' 
is mentioned in records Gal).c;laraditya is meant and not Riijaraja I who styled himself' Raja
Raja-rajakesari.' According to this writer, this record(P. S. I. 26) mllet be assigned to
Gal).c;J.araditya. But an inscription from Elavansur, S. Arcot district, (No. 176 of 1906, 
A. R. E., Madras) shows that this conclusion is untenable. It is dated the 7th year of a 
Raja-r:ijakeslLri and mentions an event in the 15th year of Uttama C61111, who was the fourth 
in Older of GaI).c;laraditya's successors. SO clearly it cannot date bom the reign of 
Gal).c;laraditya, and the Raja-rajakesari in question must be Rajaraja I, the immediate 
successor of Uttama C6!a. It follows that both in the above record (P. S. I. 26) and also in 
P. S. 1. 28 and 36 'R3.ja-rajakesari' means Rajaraja 1. In 36 we have the independent. 
evidence afforded by the fragment of the characteristic Prasasti, of Raja~aja I (Salaik-kalam
ar'Utta, etc.) mentioning the title' Raja-raja-kesarivarman.' 
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~riptioDNo. Z7. 

PIace,:-AlailguQi Taluk-Tirug6karI)am-On the east face of the second pillar 
from the right in front of the rock-cut central shrine in the G6karI).esvara 
temple. 

D,...ty aDd King :--c6Ia--;.Rajakesarivarman. • 

Date :~Eighth year of the King. 

J.aaraare aad Script :-TamU-Incomplete; built in after the 5th lhIe . 
.,. , 

Tl'lllliatioD :- ~~": , 
'.'Hail! Prosperity! In' the eighth year of K6-~aSakesari~an,fr"":(King 
R~jakesarivarman). To the Ma1uideva (Great Siva) of Sri 'G6karI)am 
(Tirug6karI)am temple) at TiruveJpur (Tiruvappur), (which is) a devadtinam 
(village'dedicated to God) in Kavirruigu (Kavinagu) 

" 
lucriptioD No, Z8. 

Place :-AIailgugi Taluk-Tirug6karI)am-On the south face of the third pillar 
from the right in ft'ont of the rock-cut central shrine in the G6karI).esvara 
temple. 

Dyauty aDd KiDg :~C6!a-Raj.q.rajakesarivarman-·(Rajaraja I).t 

Date :-Ninth year of the King, corresponding to 992-993 A. D. 

lanpaie aDd Script :-Tamil-24 lines. 

Tl'lllliation :-" Hail! Prosperity!, Ninth year of K6virajarajakesaripanmar (King 
Rajarajakesarivarman). For the' Kavirku!am (Kavina<;lu tank) at 
Tiruve!pur (Tiruv:appur) in Ten Kavirnagu (South Kavina<;lu) gift of 
KuJampalli (lands assigned for the maintenance of a tank) as i,aiyili, 
(exempt from royal taxes), by Arikula.kaIa Brahmadarayan, a Kramavitta 
(one versed in the Kramamethod of reciting the Veda8), the nambippirtin 
(great personage) of Karafijai t a brtikmarm of Merki!!imailgala.m which is a 
brakmadeyam (gift to brahmins) in Tenkarai Tiruvalundur na<;lu in 86na<;lu 
(C6!a. nagu). I, ArikulakaJa Brabmadarayan, had got the tiva~a olai (original 
sale-deed) ,for the Kil cay vayakkal (improved wet-lands) under the 
perunkumili (great sluice) of Kavirkula.m (tank) and the parikdl (seed bed) 
thereof conveyed to me and transferred it to the ntitttir (residents) of this 
place, made them iraillili (rent-free) and gave them as K utappat# (lands 
endowed for the upkeep of the tank) to last as long as the moon and sun 
endure. May the nalttir (residents of the nagu) protect this dharma (charity). 
May the dust of the feet of those who protect this dharma (charity) be 
aD. my bead." 

• This king must have been one of the three B3.jakesaris that preceded Rajaraja 1. If he was Raja
kesari Aditya (870--:907) the date would correspond to 878-879 A. D., if Rajakesari 
G~l;laraditya (949-57) to 907-958 A. D .• the closing yeai' of his reign, and if Raijakesari 
Sundara C61a (~56-73) to 964-965 A. D. ,All these three dates are possible because the 
'cave-temple'was in,eiistence before the close of the 9th century A. D. 

t See foot-note of Inscription No. 26. 
t K~anjai-Kiranji may be the same as Kraiija. or Kaza. a. village in the Guntur taluk of the 

Guntu.r District S. I. I. Vol. IT. P. 619 foot-note., The donor seems to have been A minister 
or milituy officer. 
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lucription No. 29. 
Place :-Kulattur taluk-KuQumiyamalai-on the north face of the southernmost 

pillar of the rock-cut shrine called MeIaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-COla-Rajakesarivarman.* 
Date :-Tenth year of the King. 
language and Script :-Tamil-8Iines. 
Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 10th _ year of K6virasakesaripanmar (King 
Rajakesarivarman). In this year, I, NaI}pan TUI}aiyan of KuttakuQi in 
Kunriyur naQu, gave seven kalp,iij'U8 and a half of t'l4aippon (refined gold) 
to the Perumana4ika~ (Deity) of the tlrumula#anam (central shrine) at 
Tirunalakkunram in the Kunriy11r naQu (district), to endow a lamp to burn 
~rpetually. May this be protected by the Mahesvaras." 

-lucription No. 30. 

Place :-KulatturTaluk-Nirpalani-On the north wall of the central shrine in 
the ValarmadiSvara temple. ' 

D)'D8Ity and King :-COla-K6Ra.jakesaripanmar-King Rajakesarivarman-Raja.
kesari GaJ)Qaradityat 949-957 A. D. 

_Date :-(Tenth) year of the King-(Fifth or ,Sixth year 1)t ,-month of Ka""i 
(Purattasi), Lunar eclipse day on which the mpon was throughout in 
the asterism Uttiralltidi (Uttarabhadrapada).' If we take it as the 6th year 
in preference to the 5th year (see note below)t the data supplied would 
c,?rrespond to 4th September 955 A. D.-a lunar eclipse day on which the 
moon was throughout in the asterism Uttira#ddi. 

language and Script :-Tamil-13 lines, damaged here and there. 

Tl'UllatioD :-" Hail! Prosperity! In the (tenth 1) year of K6 Rajakesaripanmar 
(King Rajakesarivarman). In this year, during the month of' Ka""i 
(Purattasi) on the day when the ~unar eclipse occurred while the moon was 
in the asterism Uttiralltidi, I, Pirantakan Vira COlan also called Mahimalaya 
Irukkuvel t (Chief) at my camp at the 'great temple at Tirupparaitturai 
l Tiruppalatturai in Trichinopoly District near the upper aDicut of the 
Kaveri), gave (the following) bi.nds to ~he Mahadeva (Siva) of Nfrpalapi in 
the Urattur Kurram (division), with due oblations of water (udakapurvam= 
by pouring water on the hand of the donee as prepar~tory to _ and 
confirmatory of a gift.):- ' 

• Ma.y be either Raja.kesa.ri Aditya' (870-907 A. D.) or Raja.kesari Sundara C61a (956-78 A. 1>.) 
who preceded Rajaraja I, anti cannot be Rajakesari GIPd}.c;laraditya, who' only ruled for about 
8 years. The date in that ca.se would be either 879-80 A. D. or 965-66 A. D. Either 
date is possible since the rock-cut temple existed before both. 

- \ 

t Rega.rding the identification of the king as GIPd}.Qaraditya through the donor of the grant 
Mahimalaya. Irukkuve! also called Pirantakan Vira. C6Ja,n. and tile fixing of the year, the 
following -liotes ma.y be of interest. 

In App. B. Part I of 1919, A. R. E. 1919, a.re reported two Inscriptions-Nos. 346 ,and 848 of 
1918 from the Sundaresvara temple at PaIur--Trichinopoly Taluk and District, mentioning 
gifts of lands by Pa.r{mtakan Vira. C61an otherwise ca.l1ed Ma.himaIa.ya Irukkuvel in the 5th 
year of a Rajakesanvarman, on a lunar eclipse da.y in the month of Kanni. Thesa.me report 
in Part II, (paragraph 10 on p. 94) says tha.t "Nos. 346 and 348 of Appendix Ba.redatedin 
the 5th year of a Rajakesari varman w hed a sdma.graha1}a occurred in the month of Kanni and 
registers a gift by Ma.himala.ya Irukkuvel alias Parantakan Vira C6!an. The latter pa.rt of 
the chief's name suggests that he must have been origina.lly employed under Paranta.ka I. 
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In th~ Nirpalani vayal (lands), PafijaQ.i kayyattuccey (wet-lands) of Mirangi
vayakkal (improved lands of that name), and Navarkaccey (wet-lands) 
comprising three taq,is (plots); Sirupu!iyaficey (wet-lands), IQ.aivaykkarcey 
(wet-lands irrigated' by the middle channel ?) and MuvaneQ.unkaI), all these 
lands to the extent of (?) vilis; 
(containing also?) the old devaddnam (lands dedicated to God) of this Dr, 
(namely), in Nirpalani vayal (lands), lands to the extent of i velis, Kalitangi
mangalam (lands) to the extent of 1 (and?) vilis, KarkuQ.inilam lands of 
2 vilis and Pan ... nilam (lands) of ... . .. vilisz-totalling 
in a1l5l (vilis). These (lands), are subject to the following nimanda8 (temple 
services) :--
I 

As arccandbh6gam (1and enjoyed as remuneration for performing arccana-
worship), (i- vilis of land) in Nirpalanivayal; me~ukkuttu¢aval (lands held as 
remuneration for cleaning the temple floor with cow-dung and water
mekukku) and tiruvalakupuram (lands hyld as remuneration for sweeping the 
temple floor), the (unassessed lands ?) in this Dr; pudukkuppuram (lands for 
repairing a temple) Jl (velis) in KarkuQ.i; uvaccappuram (lands held as 
remuneration for drum-beating) -} (viti) of land in paI).Q.iyeri? and in the 
Nirpalani vayal (lands), for the woman who gathers flowers and makes the 
tiruppa!ritdmam (garlands of flowers for the Deity's bed chamber) 
i (veli); for watering and tending the t'irunandavanam (temple garden) 

The Rajakesariyarman of these inscriptions must. therefore, belong to one or other oi the 
only two RajaMsarivarmans. i. e., Ga1).Qaraditya or Parantaka II, that followed. him prior 
to the succession of Rajaraja I." According to A. R. E. 1912. part II. paragraph 17 and the 
I Report of the Archreological Survey of India for 1908-09,' Pad.ntftka I reigned for 
46 years from 907 A. D. till 951-2 A. D. The battle of Takk6lam must have taken place and 
Prince Rijadl.tya (eldest son of Parantaka I) must have been killed in or befofl~ Saka 872 
(949-50 A. D.) and Ga1).Qaraditya must have succeeded him. This would give the yell.r 
949 A. D. for Ga1).Qaraditya's accession. 

In the reigns of the two Rajakesaris, suggested as probable by A. R. E. 1919, above. viz., 
Ga1).Qaraditya, (949-57 A. D.) and Sundara C6!a Parantaka II (c. 956-73 A. D.), the 
lunar eclipse in Kanni-PuraNtisi (on a day having the moon in conjunction with 
UtUraN#i-an additional fact supplied oby P. S. I. 30) falls on two days-15th Septemher 
954 A. D. and 4th September 955 A. D. On the first date the lunar conjunction with 
Uttira!!titj,i ended at 3 hours 35 minutes after mean sunrise and on the second date the 
lunar conjunction with UttiratMtj,i was current from 12 hours after mean sunrise on 4th 
September 955 A. D. till 12 hours after mean sunrise on 5th September. The first date 
would be the date indicated by Inscriptions Nos. 346 and 348 of 1918 (see above) and 
this would incidentally fix 949 A. D. for the accession of Ga1).Qaraditya. Working on this 
basis it is found that there was no lunar eclipse in the lOth year after 949, nor in any other 
year, from IJ49 to 959 A. D. covering the period of Gal).Qaraditya's reign, was there a lunar 
eclipse in Kanni. So the present Pudukk6ttai inscription must be of the 6th year of Gal)Qara
ditya for it is only on 4th September 955 A. D., the 6th year,Othat all the astronomical data 
except the year furnished by the inscription fit in; besides it should be noted that the 
symbol jj) denoting the 10th year has been conjecturally supplied in the text as i.s evident 
from the fact that it is marked with an asterisk in brackets (See Introduction to the 
"Inscriptions (texts) of the Pudukkottai State" for the meaning of this mark). Thus the 
10th year cannot be correct and the 6th is preferable to the 5th year. 

The other Rijakesaris-6undara C61a Parantaka, according to Prof. K. A. N. Sastry (C61as, I, p. 180) 
reignE'd from C. 956-9i3 A. D., and the above data would correspond to his first year 
(955 A. D.).' But this date is improbable, considering the fact that Parakesari Ariiijaya, 
Sundarars predecessor and Ga1).Qaraditya's successor ruled according to the same authority 
from 956 to 57 A. D. The year 955-6 curiously marks the overlapping of the reigns of three 
Kings, a.nd even granting that Ga1).Qaraditya's reign ended before 956, in the latter year 
Arifijaya was King and Sundara. could only have been cc-regent or heir-apparent, and it is 
very unlikely that the donor mentioned the regnal year of a co-regent or heir-apparent when 
the de facto King was on the throne. So these considerations obviously rule outi Sundara 
Cola. 
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and beating the Ukattdikai (~ong), i (vili) ;in this Or: thus after excluding 
31- (vilis) (for the above), the remaining 2y1o vilis are to provide for making 
tiruvamudu (offerings) at the 5 sandhis (appointed times of worship in a 
te.mple) daily ..• unto my Lord, with .•• ... measures 
of rice per sandhi, ghee at the rate of one measure during ... 
'pOdu (time of worship) kari(yamudu) (cooked vegetable) of one (kind) during 

.... p6du (time of worship), curd (at the rate of ... 
measure during .... ) p6du, and for maintaining nonddvi?akku 
(ever-burning lamp) day and night and for the supply of sandal paste at the 
rate of '" . These (lands) are to have and enjoy the first turn 
(in the irrigation) of waters to divadanam lands (viz-before?) Illavi1akam, 
(and) Sendankorran Miyur vi1akam 1 (vili), and Malavakuli Attiy6du puncey 
(dl'Y lands) i (1,ili). Be it enjoined that the paHutf,aiydrka! (temple priests) 
shall administer the lands as provided above so long as the moon and sun 
shall endure, and I, Pirantakan Vira C61an also called Mahimalaya Irukkuve! 
hereby dedicate these lands as divaddnam registered as puram (tax~free) 

exempt from\the royal taxes (irai) and free of Icutji (tenant's dues) , On the 
oral orders that the Utf,aiydr (chief) was pleased to issue, we Brahmasri (the 
Brahmin) Kularajanumal)avil)l)avan (a Vai~?Zava), had this inscribed (on 
stone). May this be under the protection of alll\'la.hesvaras." 

Inscription No. 31.· 

Place :-Ku1attur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-on the east face of the northernmost 
pillar of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and ling :-061a-Rajakesarivarman-Aditya I. t 

Date.:-Twentieth year of the King-889-890 A. D .. 

language .and Script :-Tamil-12 lines. 

Tnnslation :-

• 'Hail ! Prosperity! In the twentieth year of Ko-Irasakesari-parumar (King 
Rajakesarivarman). In this year, Nailgaiyar Nav·a .... ,. 
the daughter-in-law (1) of Eravakk6makkomaka!ar who was the daughter of 
Muttaraiyar Nambi, the wife of PerumbiQugu Muttaraiyar, and the elder 
sister of Vikkiramakesari, gave a lamp to burn perpetually, and two ka.7p,iij'U8 
and a half of (gold) therefor to the Perumdnatf,ikaf of the tirumulaHdnam 
(central shrine) at Tirunalakkunram. May this be protected by the 
Mahesvaras. 

Taliyarliran gave to the Perumdnatjika! of the tirumulattdnam 2 mds (?) 
.... of tulaippon (refined gold) for the lamp to. 

burn in the day time." 

• Madras Epigraphical Collections No. 314 of j 904. 

t This Rajakesari must have preceded Rajlloraja I, and ma.y be Aditya I, who alone among the
~hree Rajakesaris that came before Rajar.ija I ruled for more tha.n 8 years the higbest regnal 
year fc;>r Rajakesari GaI).<;iaraditya or 18 years tbe highest regnal year for Rajakesari 
Sundara C6}a. The King may be Aditya I IIoIld the date, may then correspond to 889-890 A. D, 
It is clear that the rock-cut temple existed before that time. For Ta!i Anlran see Insorip
tion 4:3 below. 

8 
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Inscription No. 32. 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-Ku<;1umiyamalai-on the north wall of the rock-cut-
shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C61a-Rajkesarivarman (Aditya I?).· 

Date :--Twentieth year of the King. (889-890 A. D.?)· 

Language and Script :-TB.mil-ll lines. 

Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! I~ the 20th year of K6virasakesari panma.r (King 
Rajakesarivarman). Punnangu<;1i Etti (Etti-o native of Punnangu<;1i) also 
cd-lIed Etti kuJavan of Punnangudi gave 7 mas of gold, for a lamp to burn 
perpetually to the Perumana#ka! (Deity) of the tirumulattanam (central 
shrine) at Tirunalakkunram. May this be protected by the Mahesvaras" 

Inscription No. 33. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Ko~umba1ur-on a pillar of the ma1;ttjapa in front of 
the central shrine in the MucukulJ.~esvara temple. 

Dynasty and King :-061a Rajakesarivarman t (Aditya I?). 

Date :-Twenty-first year of the King + (890-891 A. D. ?). 

Language and Script :-Tamil-7 lines; the last two defaced. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 21st year of K6virasakesari panmar (King 
Rajakcsarivarman)-In this year, to the Mahadeva (Siva) of the graha (?) 
(inner-shrine) of Tiruppudisvaram t (temple) at Ko<;1umba1ur in the Urattur 
Kurram (division), for a lamp (to burn) perpetually without faiL .. 

.... (natf,i) (?) ... 

" 
Inscription No. 34. 

Place :--Ku1attur Taluk-Ku~umyama]ai-on the east face of the south pillar of 
the rock~cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-061a---.:Rajakesarivarman (Aditya I ?).§ 

Date :-Twenty-second year of the King (891-892 A. D. ?). 

Language and Script: = Tamil-7 lines; last two are fragment.ary. 

Translation :-
" Hail! Prosperity! In the 22nd year of K6virasakesari panmar (King 

Rajakcsarivarman). In this year Ka .... .... . .. vai ka~an, gave... ... ••. . ••• 
ka.~aiijus of pon (gold) to- the Perumdnatjikat (Divine 
Being) of the Tirumcrrali (Melaikk6vil) at Tirunalakkllnram (Ku<;1umiyamalai) 
in the Kunriyurna<;1u (district), for the benefit of Dcvaki kalJ.lJ.an." 

'" May be Aditya I and the date may correspond to 889-90 A. D. See foot-note above {under 31} 
t May belong to Aditya I and correspond to 8n-92 A. D. Sea. above. 
t TiruppudiSvaram-Pudi or BhUti was a name of Vikrama"kesari of the Irukkuve! or Ko<Jumba.!ul' 

line of chieftains. TiruppudiSvaram may. be the Mucukul)<Jesvara temple and he might 
have got his name Pudi from the name of the God of the place. 

§ May be R<ijakesari Aditya I, who alone among the two Rajakesaris that preceded Rajaraja I, 
ruled longer than Rajakesari G8J).c;1araditya (8 years) or Rajakesal'i Sundara C6!a (18 years.) 
The date would then correspond to 891-892 A. D. The cave-temple dates from even 
earlier. 
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lDscriptioD No. 35. 

Place :-Ku!attur TcUuk-Malaiyagippatti-On a pillar of the ma1J4apa before the 
rock-cut shrine in the Vaglsvara temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Rajakesariyarman (Aditya 11).

Date :-Fortieth year of the King (909-910 A. D. ?). 

langnage and Script :-Tamil-much damaged-extant portion of 4: lines. 

TranslatioD :-" Of K6virajakesaripanmar (King Rajakesarivarman) in 
40th year. In this year ... the hill called Tiruvalattur malai 
KaI)gan .•. 

IDlCriptioD No. 36. 

the 

" 

Place :-AlaI)gugi Taluk-Tirug6kamam-on the south wall of the rock-cut 
shrine in the G6karI)esvara temple. 

Dynasty and KiDg :-C6Ia-King Rajarajakesarivarman (Rajaraja I). A fragment 
of the prasasti of the King reading 
Sdlaik-kalam-arutta-referring to the destruction of the enemy's fleet at the 
battle of (Kandalur) salai-establishes the identity of the King. 

Date :-Lost. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-32 lines extant, many' of them defaced. 

Translation :-" Hail! Prosperity! ?) 

in the ... ... year of K6virajarajakesaripanmar (King Rajaraja
kesanvarman), "\yho was pleased to destroy the enemy's fleet at (the naval
battle of K~mdalur)-salai (roadstead of Kandalur) " 
Velakkari, the of Adambar, and a Venan (cultivator) of 
Tenkavirnagu (south Kavinagu), deposited with the nd!tdr (members of the 
local assembly of the nd¢u) of .... 1 who, are bound to pay as tax 
(and interest ?) on behalf of Mahadeva (Siva) at Sri G6karI)am-a devaddnam 
(village dedicated to God)-20 kdsus for poliyuHu (to be lent out on interest), 
which kdsus were given for the purpose by V elan K~.ri. In consideration of 
these twenty kdsus and the annual interest (thereon) of five kdsus, all kinds 
of taxes on the taxable lands, for which the God has to pay taxes, were 
transferred to the nd¢u (members of the sabha) and the naHdr (members) 
themselves orally declared the following lands to be iraiyili (tax-free) 

nalumban vayal (lands of that name) and PudU' .... 
••• ; in these three plots of lands, all that is included within 

their four bounds includiug the nirnilam (wet-lands) (and its) ." 
land, the mango and other trees thereon, and the 'land over which 

• May be Aditya I, and the date then would corr.espond to 909-910 A. D. For reasons see f00t
note under No. 34. According to the chronology given by Prof. Nilakantha Sastri 
(See 'C6~as' Vol. I, pp. 132-33) Aditya 1's reign began in C. 870-71 A. D. and he ruled for 
about 36 years till 907 A. D. which is the date of the accession of Parantaka I, and 
" rests on the copious and unimpeachable testimony of astronomical data drawn from his 
numberless stone inscriptions and forms the sheet anchor of C6~a chronology in this period." 
The date given for the present grant would therefore fall in Parantaka's reign. It may be 
assumed that Parantaka was chosen heir-apparent in 907 A. D. from which year his grants 
are\ dated, and that his actual rule was recognized in this region in 910 A. D. till which 
time some gra.nts continued to be dated by the years of Aditya's reign. 
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the monitor lizard has run or the tortoise has crawled' (lands ab~doned as· 
inauspicious) and lands of every description, all these, on behaH of the· 
Mahadc!a, were orally declared tax-free •••••• .•.. the punceg 
(dry-land) (on which the) sey-kaif,amai (land tax) (is collected) ... ••• . ... 

and- trees ... .•... •• .... .... "-

Inscription No. 37. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-on the south face of the northern
most pillar of the rock-cut shrine caned Melaikk6vil (in the same place as· 
Ins. No. 34 above). 

Dynasty and King :--G61a-Rajakesarivarman. 

Date :-Lost. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-7 lines some of them in fragments. 

Translation :-
" Hail! Prosperity! In the .... ••. (1) (third or sixth 1) year 

of K6virasakesari parumar (King Rajakesarivarman). In this year 
gave pan (gold)' to the 

Perumd:naif,ika! (Divine Being) of the tirumula#tdnam (central shrine) at 
Tirunalakkunram in the K~riyur naQu (district) (Tiru)nalak
kunram .... .... May this be protected by the Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 37 -A.-(Not published in the "Inscription (Texts) of the Pudukkottai. 
State.")· 

Place :-Alangudi Taluk-Perungalur. 

Dynasty and King:-C61a.-Rajakesarivarman. 

Date :-Lost. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-early characters. 
The inscription records a gift of gold and mentions a temple of Mahadeva. 

(Siva) at S6!acuQamani caturvedi maI)galam, and the village of Perung6!ur •. 

• Madras' Epigraphical Collections 203 of 1914. 
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P ARAKESARIV ARMAN. 

lucriptiOD No. 38. 

PIace.--AlaIigug.i Taluk-Tirukkatta!ai-On the south wall of the central shrine 
in the Sundaresvara temple. 

Dyauty and King :-C6!a-Parakcsarivarman (Parantaka) 1).-

Date :-Second year of the King (909 A. D.).-

language and Script :-Tamil-30 lines many of them incomplete or obliterated. 

T raulation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! 2nd year of K6pparakesaripanmar (King Parakcsari
varman). In this year,· we, the members of the assemblies of the '1Ui4u 
constituting the'KavirpaI (division of a district) and Ka!!appaI (division of a 
district; literally occupied by Kanas) ntJ4us of Vallanag.u district, gave to 
the A1vdr (God) of the sacred stone-built temple (Tirukkarra!i)at Karkuricci 
(modern Tirukkatta!ai) of this nag.u, a gift of lands assigned as tiruvi1dpp'Uram 
(endowment for temple festivals) (which are) 

of this naQu. The boundaries of this 
land are :-Eastern: west of the great road which runs south from Karkuricci 
and to the west of the llavacceruvut: Southern: north of the great road of 
.... .•• mat:la(?) which runs from west to east and Tiya .••. (1): 
Western: east of the boundary of KalayamaIigalam (KalaSamaIigala.m
modem Pudukk6ttai) : Northern: south of the Andarattali puncey (dry lands 
of Andaran or the site of urn burials 1),t the dry lands of Tiral;u,uravilan, 
the dry lands of Pusal pig.aran, and the .... lands belonging to Anukkan 
manava .... . All the land lying within the above said boundaries. 
including the "land on which there are standing crops, the wet-land, the lands 
of other description (lands in a backward state of cultivation 1), and the tank 
in this block of lands, are hereby" given as gift ..• 

as thus stipulated (he) is bound to measure out as rent 30 kalams of 
paddy according to the measure current in the village." 

lucription No. 39. 

Place :-Ala~gug.i Taluk -Tirug6kal'J)am-On the south wall of' the rock-cut. 
central shrine in the G6kal'J)csvara temple. 

Dyauty and ling :-C6!a-. Parakcsarivarman. 

Date :-Third year of the King. 

Lugaage and Script :-Tamil-19 lines. 

• Perhaps Parantaka I-Messrs. S. R. BalBsubrahmanyan and K. Venkatanngam Raju~' Timk
katta}a.i Temple' -J. O. R. X, iii, p. 232. 

The year then would correspond to 909 A. D. 
t i!a.vacceruvu-field of the i!a.va.s. i!a.va.s = a caste of Toddy-dlra.wera who emigTated from 

Ceylon and settled in Tinnevelly, Ma.la~ and Travancolre (Tamil Lexicon) i-a.lternatively 
ilavacceruvu may mean the place where a battle was fought with the Singalese. 

t There are extensive urn-burials in the neighbourhood. 
9 
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TraulatioD :-
"Hail! Prosperity! 3rd year of Ko-Pa.rakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman). 

In this yea.r one kaf!Jnju· weight of gold was given to the Madeva (Maha
deva-Siva) of TirUgok&l'J}am in the Kavirpal (a division) of Vallana<;lu, by 
Samanayakat .•.......... ku<,aiyamapa<;lan of Virac6!avi(ra)m, to keep a lamp 
lighted for one 8(],fIilh,i daily at dawn. This gold was deposited as an endow
ment to the temple with us, Ko<;lumbu SiIigan, Sattan Aran Pallavan, Siilgan, 

,.son of Sattan, and Ma!apa<;li Niccal. Ma.y this bright lamp be und~r the 
protection of the Mahesvaras. May it be lighted as long as the moen and 
SUD endure." -

lucriptiOD No. 40. 

Place :-KuJattur Tatnk-Ku<;lumiyt..malai-On the eastern wa.ll on the right of 
the entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynuty ad lilll :-C6}a.-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Third year of the King. 

lugaage ad Script :-Tamil-Mutilated. 

TnulatiOD :-

,. Hail! Prosperity! 3rd year of Ko-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman). 
To the Peru(mdnaj,ikaf) (God) of (the tirumulatta)nam-(central shrine) (at 
Tirunalakkunram) " 

iUcriptiOD No. 41. 

Place :-AlaIigu<;li Taluk-TirugokaI'I)am-On the fourth pillar from the north in 
front of the rock-cut central shrine in the G6kar:t;lesvara temple. 

D)'IIUty ad lilll :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :"-Fourth year of the King. 

l.upage ad Script :-Tamil-17 lines, incomplete. 

TnulatioD:- . 
" Hail! Prosperity! 4th year of Ko-Parak:esaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman). , 

In this year, 11 kaf!Jitj'U8 of gold were given to the Mahadevar (Siva) of 
GOkaI'I)am, . a detJadd'OO village in Tiruve!pur (Tiruvappur) in (KavirpaI 
division) of VallanaQu, (and placed) in the hands of the priest of this temple, 
to keep a lamp always burning night and day. This was given by ... 
(of) Siru Ku!attur " 

1nac:riptioD ~o. 42. t 
Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-PUvaIa.ikku<;li-On the south wall of the central 

shrine in the Pu~pa.vane8vara temple. 

DJDUty ad lilll :-COla-Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I?). § 

.Date :-Fifth year of the King (912 A. D?). 

lupage ad Script: - Tamil-6 lines. 
- . 

• A Ka/!Miju was a standard weight of gold and was made up of 20 manja4is, each maiija4i of 
2 Kunri., and each Kunri of 2 'grains' troy. The Ka.~aiiju wa.s the unit of bullion weight 
and • was equal in theory to 72 grains but some times going up to 80'. 

t Commandel' of an anny ? 
t Madras Epigraphicai Collections No. 147 of 1907. 
§ Probably ParantUa. I-the temple seems to ha.ve existed in his time. 
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Translation :-
" Hail! Prosperity! 5th year of K6-Parakesaripamnar (King Parakesarivarman). 

The inner hall o~ the temple was erected by me, the chief priest Uran 
Tu<;lunan, of the vddula g6tra. May this be prot-ected by the Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. '42-A-(Not published in the Inscriptions (Texts) of the Puduk-
kottai State)-

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-TiruveIigaivasal-in the temple. 

Dyusty and King :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Fifth year of the King • 

. Language and Script :-The inscliption is a Tamil verse. 

The inscription is reported to commemorate the gift of a lamp to the temple 

by a native of Malana<;lu. 

·Inscription No. 43 • 

. Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamalai-On the· BOuth face of the rock-cut 
shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dyusty and King :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Sixth year of the King. 

Language and Script: -Tamil-7 lines. 

Translation: -
"Hail: Prosperity! 6th year of Ko-Parakesarivarman (King Parakesari

varman). Gift of 7 mds of fine gold (tulaippon) were. given to the 
Perumana4ika~ (God) of the central shrine of Tirunala.kkunram, by Tali 
Arurant of Ko<;lumbaJur in the Urattur Kurram (division), to keep a lamp 
burning a.lways. May this be protected by the Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 44. t 
Place :-KuJattur Taluk-Ku<;lumiy,amalai-. On the BOuth face of the northern 

pillar of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dyusty and King :-06!a-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Sixth y~ar of the King. 

language and Script :-Tamil-10 lin~s, the last 5 fragment.a.ry. 

'Translation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! 6th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari-· 

varman).Whereas the cow given by certain donors, to the Pemma'TlD4ilDtil 
(God) of the central shrine at Tirunala.kkunram, could not be secured against 
theft, the gold got by selling it (is to be used.as follows) :-For the lamp to 
be kept burning during daytime .... .... .... of gold .... .... ••• ••• ; 
for half a measure of ghee for the offerings of food ••. ..;. .... of gold 
••• .... .... ma8; for the offerings of rice cooked with pepper .:.. .•• • •• 
.... .... .... 1 na1i of ghee .... ..~ (naman) .... .... 'of gold; 
totalling of gold. May this be protected by the 
Mahesvaras " 

• Annual Reports on Epig1'8.phy (Mad~as) No. 289 of 1914. 
t Aruran-a name of the Saiva saint Sundaramurti (1) who was so called after his native pla.ce 

Arur or Tiruvarur .. 
t Madras Epigraphical Collections No. 315 of 1904. 
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lucription No'. 45. • 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the east wall to the right of the
entrance to the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

D.ynutyand King :-C6Ja-Parakesariv~rman-Parakesari Uttama C61a (969/70-
985? A. D.)t 

Date :-Sixth year of t,he King. Corresponding to 975-76 A. D. 

ungnage and Script :-Tamil-7 lines. 

T ... lation:-

" Hail! Prosperity! 6th year of K6.Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman). 
The 7 'fIu.is of tulaippon (fine gold) that were dedicated to the Perumanar#ka{ 
(God) of the central shrine at Tirunalakkunram in Kunriyur naQu (district), 
by VaraguI)anatti, the queen of Sembiya Irukkuvelar t and the daughter of 
the Muttaraiyar, for the lamp dedicated unto the Lord. One standing lamp 
to be kept alight (night and day) that was dedicated. May this be protected 
by all the Mahesvaras." 

lucription No. 46. 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the east wall to the right of the 
entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ia-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Sixth year of the King. 

Ungnage and Script :-Tamil-4 lines. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! 6th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). 7 mas of gold were dedicated to the Perumanaq,ika? (God) 
of the central shrine at Tirunalakkunram, by Sendan of Sirukanallur to 
maintain a perpetual lamp. May this be protected by the Mahesvaras." 

• This inscription is reported in A. R. E. 337 of 1904. See also A. R. E. 1908, paragraphs 88-91 ; 
E. 1. XIII, p. 138; and K. A. N. Sastry" C6!as" p. 188, foot-note. 

t The Parakesari referred to is identified, with Uttama C6!a by comparison with No. 139 of 
S. 1. I. III, Part III p. 285, where the same chief Sembiyan Irukkuve! also called Ptidi 
Parantakan is said to have made a grant at Andanalhir (Trichinopoly Dt.) in the 14th 
year of Parakesari (A. R. E. 358 of 1903-He is said to be the son of Vikramakesari by 
Venkkayya in A. R. E. 1908, II, p. 88, 91, and K. A. N. Sastry-' C6!as' contends that he is 
not identical with the Vikramakesari of Ko<Jumba.!tir, and it is better to treat Sembiyan 
Irukkuvt';! and his Muttaraya wife VaraguI}.a as persons not represented in the Ko<Jumba.!m: 
record-soo p. 188 foot-note). His queen is VaraguI}.amitti, the donor in the present grant, 
said to be the daughter of a Mutta.raiyar (Videlavi<Jugu Muttaraiyar according to E. I. XIII, 
p. 138). Another queen also made a gift of gold in the same temple. (Kuc;l.umiyamalai,
See P. K. A. 52 = A. R. E. 321 of 1904). A third queen of the same chief by name TiI}.ga! 
Niruma<Jik1.! made a grant in Andanalltir (A. R. E. 357 of 1903) in the 13th year of a 
Parakesari. That this Parakesari cannot be either Ariiijaya or Aditya II, is evident from the 
high regnal year (14). For the date of the accession of Uttama C6la computed from grants 
giving astronomical data see S. I. I. Vol. III, Part III, Nos. 129 and 131, (pp. 276-78) and 
A. R E. 1912, II, p. 65, para 20_ 

t This shows that the Muttaraiyars and Irukkuve!s intermarried. For an instance of an Irukkuve! 
marrying a Muttaraiyar soo No. 31 above. 
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Inscription No. 47. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Ku<Jumiyamalai-On the south face of the southern 
pillar of the rock-cut shrjne called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarma.n. 

Date :-Seventh year of the King. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-6 lines. 

Translation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! Seventh year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari

varman). 4 mas and -4 kaZaiijus of fine gold (tu/aippon) were given to the 
Perumdna{lika! (God) of the central shrine, for a sacred lamp (dedicated) 
for the benefit of Kat;lt;lailkagan, by his mother Nakkam Pulliyar." 

Inscription No. 48. 

Place :-Ku!attnr Taluk -Kugumiyamalai-On the south wall of the·· second 
prdkdra of the Sikhanathasvami temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C61a-Parakesarivarman (Parakesari Parantaka?).· 

Date :-Eighth year of the King (915 A. D. ?). * 

Language and Script :-Tamil-a single line. 

Translation :-
"Dr (village assemblies?) of Ollaiyur kurram (division.)-8th year of 

Ko-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman). From the pan (gold) of the 
temple-treasury of the Madeva (Mahadeva) of Tirunalakkunram we received 
7l mds of gold (pon) as consideration for supplying one ndJ.i t (measure) of 
ghee monthly to your Divine Self and Karinagan of the ab.ove ur received 
J pon to supply one nd.~i of ghee monthly; totalling 81 pans. May this be 
protected by the Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 49. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Kugumiyamalai-On the· south wall of the second 
prdkara of the Sikhanathasvamitemple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman (Parakesari Parantaka I?). t 
Date :-Eighth year of the King (915 A. D.).t 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-2 long lines extant. 

Translation :-
"Head-man Kali Agakki of Kilatt3.t;liyam village in the Ollaiyur kun-am 

(division)-in the 8th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman)-received 7 kaJp,iijus of pan (from the) gold of the temple treasury 
of the Lord, the Mahadeva of Tirunalakkunram to supply one nd.~i of ghee· 
monthly per ka1aiiju, .•• .... Amar Agakki of the above 
village, received half a ka1aiiju of gold to supply one uri (l nali) of 
ghee monthly; Sivakesari-Caturvedi (Kat;lgan ?) t . ... of the above 
village ... ,... (?); Kagan Kumaran of the above village to 
supply two ndJ.is of ghee monthly ••• 

• Probably Palanta.ka I as the structura.l temple a.ppears to ha.ve existed in his time. 
t See foot-note under 48. 
t See Inscription No. 50 below. 
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lD1cription N.G. so. 
PIKe :-Ku!attur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the north wall of the second 

prtikara of the Sikhanathasvami temple. 

Dynalty and King :-C6!a-Pal'akesarivarman (Parakesari Parantaka I?). '" 

,Date :-Eighth year of the King (915 A. D. 1).· 

,l.angnage and Script :-TamiI-5 long lines-some of them fragmentary. 
NOTE :-The inscription seems to baa revised copy of the previous inscription (Ins. No. 49.) 

Tranllation :-
, "Hail! Prosperity! This was reinscribed as the Kilavan, (Headman) of 

Kilatt3.I;rlyam in the Olla.iyur kUrram dictated from the stone inscription: 
8th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman)., From the 
gold of the temple treasury of the Nayanar (God) of Tirunalakkunram, 
(t'he above person) received 17 lcaf!lfiju of gold to supply one nali of ghee 
monthly per lcaf!lfiju; Mara.n Amar AQakki in the above village received 
I kaf!lfiju of gold to supply one uri (i nali) of ghee, Tiraiyan Kamban in 
the above village received l lcaf!lfiju of gold to supply one uri (i nali) of , , 
ghee monthly; Sivak6sari (Sivakesari) Caturvedi Ka1)Qan in the above village, 
received one lcaf!lfiju of gold to supply one nali of ghee monthly, 

... SiraIigan in the above village received t'Yo kaf!lfijus 
of gold to supply ,two nali8 of ghee monthly; Kanavan Sendan KaHan of the 
above village received one lcalafiju of gold 'to supply one na.~i of ghee monthly; 
PaDa Perumfl! of the above (village) received llcaf!liiju of gold to supply 
one uri of ghee monthly, Ponnan VeJaJaka1)QanMatai.tgan of the above 
village received one kaf!lfiju of gold to supply one nali of ghee monthly; 

havenan of the above (village) received 
l lcaf!lfiju of gold to supply one uri of ghee monthy, totalling on the whole 
(fourteen kaf!Jfijus of pan). These (belong) to the ... . 
of the great temple. May this be protected by the Mahesvaras." 

lnacription No. 51. 

Place :-AlaIiguQi Taluk-Tirukkatta!ai-On the south wall of the central shrine 
in the Sundal'esvara temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I). t 
Date :-Ninth year of the King (916 A. D). t 
langnage and Script :-Tamil-19 lines. 
Tranllation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! Ninth year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). For the maintenance of a lamp dedicated to the Karralip
Perumdna4ilcal (God) of the temple at Karkuricci in the Kavirpal (division) 
of VallanaQu (district) for the benefit of SiIigan Korran, the amount that 
we three, KaI)Qan KOfran and (his two) brothers endow is ten kdSus. For 
the standing lamp (we give) one kdSu. We, Ka1)Qan Korran, Ka1)Qa~ 
Amban, and K&1J.Qaiijemakki, dedicated this one lamp to stand as long as the 
moon and sun endure. We three also dedicated this perpetual lamp for the , , 

benefit of SiIigan Korran. May this perpetual lamp too be protected by the 
Mahesvaras. " 

• Bee foot-note under 48. 
t See foot-note under 38. 
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Inscription No. 52." 

Place :·~Kulattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the north face of the north 
pillar of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman - Parakesari Uttama COla. t 
Date :-Tenth year of the king which corresponds to 979-80 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-ll lines. 

Translation :-
" Hail! Prosperity! Tenth year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari

varman). In this year, seven ka.~anjU8 and a half of fine gold (tu/aippon) 
that were dedicated to the Perumdnatf,ika/ (God) of the central shrine at 
Tirunalakkunram in Kunriyur na~u (district) by NaIigai Nan Devi1ar, queen 
of Sembiyan lrukkuvelar,t for a perpetual lamp. May this be protected by 
all the Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 53. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Ku~umiyamalai-On the south wall of the second 
prdkdra of the Bikhanathasvami temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman (Parakesari Parantaka I? ). t 
Date :-Tenth year of the King (9I7-A. D.).! 

Language and Script: - Tamil-7 lines. 

Translation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! Neriiijikku~i of the Ollaiyur Kurram-lOth year of 

K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman)-oilsupplied by this village. 
From the temple treasury of the Mahadeva of Tirunalakkunram, to supply 
one (1) nd~i of ghee monthly as interest, (we?) received two ka.~njU8 of 
gold (pan); Kulattukai Bendan of the above village received aka.~anju and 
a half of gold to supply one nd~i and one uri (Ii nalis) of ghee monthly as 
interest; Kulatukan Katti of the above village received a. ka~aiiju of gold to 
supply one nd~i of ghee monthly; Kulattukai Pi ran of the above village 
received a ka.~nju of gold to supply a nd~i of ghee monthly; Headman 
Maravan of the above village received two ka~anju8 of gold to supply two 
nti.~i8 of ghee monthly: In acknowledgment of the receipt of the above 
mentioned sums totalling seven and a half ka~a1iju8 of gold; we~ have 
inscribed this on stone. . Ma.y this be under the protection of the 
Mahes varas." 

Inscription No. 54. 

Place :-AlaI)gu~i Taluk-Tirug6kaIIJ.am--On the north face of the second pillar 
(from the right) in front of the rock-cut central shrine in the G6karI)esvara 
temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Thirteenth year of the King. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete and built in-7 lines are extant. 

• This is reported in A. R. E. 321 of 1904. 
t For identifica.tion of the King through the chief Sembiya.n Irukkuvel, see inscription No. 45. 
t Eee foot-note under 48. 
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Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! 13th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari-
varman). In this year .... . ... were entrusted to the Priest 
of this temple by.... ••. of Tiruvetpur (Tiruvappur) for the 
Ga!14vafliyarvilavu (festival in the name of GaI)avatiyar) during the PaJigun·i 
Uttiram festival (on the day when the moon is with the asterism of Uttiram 
in the month of Panguni) at Sri G6karI)am in TenKavirnaQ.u." 

Inscription No. 55. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamalai-On the east wall to the right of the 
~trance of the rock-cut shrine called MeJaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-COla-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Thirteenth yeal JI the King. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-9 lines, slightly damaged. 

Translation :-

" -qail! Prosperity! 13th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari· 
varman). 6 mas .... .... .... of fine gold (tu!aippon) were dedicated to the 
Perumana4ika! (God) of the central shrine at Tirunalakkunram by Era 
Gangan of Yerian ku<;li (village) of Urattur Kurram (division), for a lamp 
to be kept alight always. May thit; be protected by the M:ahesvaras." 

Inlcription No 56.· 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-NanguppaHi vattam-MaQ.attukk6vil-on the wall of 
the north cloister of the first prakara. 

Dynasty and King :-C61a-Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I). t 
Date :-Thirteenth year of the King (920 A. D.). t 
language and Script :-Tamil--incomJ?lete-5 lines are extant. 

Translation: -

" Hail! Prosperity! 13th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). To the Mahadeva (Siva) of the Tirupperuman temple in the 
Urattur Kurram (division), (I) the U<;laiyar (King or Lord) 

also called Virac61an Uttamasflan t 
" 

Inscri,tion No. 57. t 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamalai-On the east wall to the right of the 
entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ia-Parakesarivarman. 

Date.:-Fourteenth year of the King. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-7 lines. 

• Annual RePOl"ts on Epigraphy (Madras) No. 341 of 1914. 
t Vira.c61an-Uttamasilan, the formel" name was the title of Parantaka. I (See. COlas. p. 157) and the 

latter the name of one of his sons. The chief may have been 0. subordinate of Pal"antaka I. 
t Annual Reports on Epigraphy (Madras) No. 3M of 1904. 
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Trollation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! 14th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). In this year, 5 mas and five kal:aiijus of fine gold (tujaippon) were 
deposited by SaQ.aiyan Kalacci with the temple authorities for the feeding 
of fifteen Saiva devotees during the seven days of the masi makham * festival 
of the Perumana4ika? (God) of the TirumerraJi (Melaikk6vil) at Tirunalak
kunram-a devadana. in the Kunriyur naQ.u-with the interest accruing from 
the said amount, for the benefit of SaQ.aiyanambi, of Parambaiyur. Let this 
be protected by the Mahesvaras." 

Inlcription No. 58. t 

Place :-Ku~attur Taluk-KuQ.umiyamalai-On the west face of the southern 
pillar of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6la-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Fifteenth year of the King. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-8 lines-incomplete. 

Translation :-

" H, Prosperity! 15th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari-
varman). To the Perumana4ika? (God) of the central shrine at Tirunalak-, 
kunram in the Kunriyur naQ.u~ SaIikara. nrap6man 
of Malai naQ.u gave 7 mas of fine gold (tujaippon), for a lamp to be kept 
alight always. 1'0 make a. standing lamp 

" 

Inscription No. 59. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-NerifijikkuQ.i-On a sla.b set up on the bund of the 
NerifijikkuQ.i tank. 

Dynasty and.King :-C6~a-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Fifteenth year of the King. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-23 lines-fragmentary. 

T raDslation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! 15th year of K6-Parakesaripanma.r (King Parakesari
varman). In this year, the terms on which paddy is to be paid according to 
agreement for the tank at NerinjikkuQ.i in the Ollaiyur kurram (division), 
by PonnaIJ.Q.i of UlakkuQ.i (village) of Kunru-irukkai-naQ.u (district) in PflIJ.Q.i 
naQ.u (province) are as follows :-From the interest accruing from tbis 
amount of paddy 
We, the residents of the village of NerifijikkuQ.i, received this gift on these 
conditions. " 

• Festival on the day of the asterism of makham and succeeding days in the month of mds~. 
t Annual Reports on Epigra.phy (Madras) No. 328 of 1904 i (350 of 1904, K. A. N. Sastry 

C6las Vol. I-p. 406). 

11 
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Inscription No. 60. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Nerifijikku<;li-On another slab at the south-east 
comer of the NerufijikkuQi tank. 

Dynasty and King:-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Sixteenth year of the King. 

Langnage and Script :-Tamil-18 lines-last line incomplete. 

Translation :-
., Hail! Prosperity! - Glory to the King! '-16th year of K6-Parakesari

pan mar (King Parakesarivarman). In this year, ten ka~aiiju8 of gold (pon) 
were given for the tank at Nerifijikku<;li in the Ollaiyur kurram (division), 

by Kallambalandavan of Mavanur in the Muttur 
kurram of the P<iI)<;lina<;lu (province) with the 
annual interest on this gold, he had the ulliyakku~i t sunk 

" 

Inscription No. 61. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Munisandai-On a slab lying by the side of the tank 
in the village 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman (Probably VijayaJaya).t 

Date :-Twentieth (?) year of the King (about 870 A. D.) 

Language and Script :--Tamil- incomplete-7 "lines extant. 

Translation :-
"Hail! Prosperity; 20th (?) year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari

varman). In this year urivaya(m) (or urivayam-water rights?) for the 
Aiiinurruvaper-eri (lit: 'big tank called after the 500') at Muniyandi , 
(Munisandai) in Kanana<;lu, in the name of .................... -- ... sai-ayiran-
ariiiurruvar § 2 kasuB were given by.... ...(nu) Valaiijiyar § 
Aiiinurruvar (500 of the sect called Va!afijiyar). From the yearly interest 
on this (we) ... Sri." 

Inscription No. 62. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamalai-On the east wall to the left of the 
entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Twentieth year of the King. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-7 lines. 

• This is the only grant with this phrase (K6laiijirakka) before the name of the King. 
t Ulliyar-persons reputed to be skilled in fixing places for digging wells; KuJ:i pit or well. 

UlliyakkuJi may mellon pit or well dug by the Ulliyar who fixed the site. These may refer to 
the narrow wells of the outlet sluices i. e., &~Ai.!!i (siphons.) 

t See K. A. N. Sastry, C6!as II, page 419 for the identification and Vol. I, page 133 for the date 
of Vijayalayci. In the text the first symbol denoting I 2' in 20 has been conjecturally 
supplied. 

§ Vajaiijiyar-See A. R. E. 71 of 1897, S. I. I. VI, 20 and A. R. E. 157 of 1894. S. 1. I. V. 449. 
The Aiiifiurruvar a.nd V a.!a.fijiya.r were merchant guilds. The reading Plhould be ndnddisa
tisai-dyirattu-aiiiiiurruvar which according to Prof. K. A. N. Sastry, (C6!a.s II, J"lages 30, 
418, 419-24), is '1 best understood 80S the five hundred of the thousand (districts) in the four 
(quarters)." It is interesting to note that one section of the Nagarathar (Chetti) community 
still have as their patron deity Aififiurrisvarar (God of the 500) at Mcittur nea.r Kciraikku<;li. 
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-Translation :-

"Hail! 20th year of K6·Parakesaripanmar (KingParakesarivarman). Seven 
ka"fp,iijus and a half of fille gold (tulaippon) were given to maintain a lamp 
to be kept alight always to the Peruman,a,4ikat (God) at Tirunalakkunram by 
Arangangalavan of Pulivalam in the Uraiylir kurram (division). May this 
be protected by the Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 63.· 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk -Ku<;lumiyamalai-On the east wall to the right of the 

entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman-Parakesari Parantaka 1. t 

D~te :-Twenty-first year of the King corresponding to 928 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-ll lines-some fragmentary. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! 21st year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). The gift to the Perumanarf,ikat (God) of the central shrine at 
'I'irunalakkunram, that I, Adittan Vikkiramakesari otherwise called 
Madhurantaka Irukkuvel, t made is the village of MunaiI!ariyar Marudangu<;li 
situate in Kunriyur na<;iu, (which village I gave as a divadanam) including 
all things of every description, (viz.) lands over which the monitor lizard has 
run and the tortoise has crawled! ant-hills, holes and mounds, trees bearing 
many kinds of fruit, taritakkus (?) and buildings. From this endowment 
are to be provided, offerings of cooked rice and whatever else is required 
therefor; for the priest who conducts the divine service 30 (.fiJ ?) of paddy 
measured by the karf,amaikkal § and for one a!:akku of (ghee ?) 

.... I, Adittan Vikkiramakesari gave this as a gift assigned as a dlvakurf,i 

in the name of Manra<;ii Bhatharan TaJiyan. For the (amount) ... 
... which includes that endowed by Madhurantaka Irukkuvelar, besides the 
5 mas of gold got by selling the sekaram(?j, and the 2 mas of gold belonging 
to the temple, making in all 7 mas of gold, (is to be supplied ?) one ulfJ,kku 

of ghee daily May this be under the 
protection of all Mahesvaras." 

.. Reported in A. R. E. 336 of 1904. 

t I' Madhurantaka Irukkuvel a.lias Adityan (or Accan) Vikramakesari mentioned in two Para
kesari records of the twenty-first year from Kuc;lumiyama.lai (Nos. 335 and 336 of 19M 
A. R. E. ; = P. K. A. Nos. 63 and 65) must have been different from our Vikramakesari (of the 
Muvarkovil inscription in Kodumbcilur) a.nd was perhaps a contemporary of Aditya I and his 
son Parantaka I MaduraikoI.1<;la Parakesari." K. A. N. Sastry-" Kodumba!ur inscription of 
Vikramakesari "-J. O. R. Madras Vol. VII of 1933, p. 6. In his • Cola.s' the same authority 
says "Possibly Madhuranta.ka Irukkuvel alias Adityan (Accan) Vikramakesari a cont
emporary of Parantaka 1." (Page 188 foot-note). 

The high regnal year (21) supports this view, for the other Parakesaris a.fter Parantaka I and 
before Rajaraja I are not known to have ruled for s~ long as 21 years. 

1: i. e. lands that have been abandoned as unlucky. 

§ M~asure used for the Government share of the produce. 
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Inscription No. 64. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the east wall to the rigl:lt of the-
entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-CoJa-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Twenty-first year of the King. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-6 lines. 

Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! 21st year of Ko-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari-· 
varman). 7 mas of gold, were given for a lamp to be kept alight always, 
dedicated to the PerumanaQikal (God) of the central shrine at Tirunalak
kunram, by UHaran (Ullalan?) SeruviQai Araccikai.· He also gave one 
standing lamp. May this be protected by the Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 65.1-

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the east wall to the right of the 
entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikkovil. 

Dynasty and King :-Cola Parakesarivarman-Parakesari Parantaka 1. t 
Date :-Twenty-first year of the King corresponding to 928 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil 6 lines. 

NOTE :-This seems to be an acknowledgment of grant No. 63 (See above). 

Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! In the 21st year of Ko-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). The village of Munainariyar MarudanguQi that was dedicated to 
the PerumanacJika/ (God) of the central shrine at Tirunalakkunram by Accan 
Vikkiramakesari also called Madhurantaka Irukkuve! t is the village dedi
cated for the provision of samba paddy for offerings. May this be under 
the protection of all Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 66. 

Place :--Kulattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the east wall to the left of the 
entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikkovil. 

Dynasty and King :-C61a-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Twenty-first year of the King. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-7 lines-fragmentary. 

Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! 21st year of Ko·Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman. In this year 7 mas and 7 ka/anju and a half of gold were given 
to the PerumanarJ,ika! (God) of the central shrine at Tirunalakkunram in the 
KunriyurnaQu (district) by Ka ... . .. of Parmbayur of this natju 
(district), for a lamp to be kept alight always. May this be protected by 
the Mahesvaras." 

*' Araccikai-Ariiijaya ?-the son of Parllontaka. 1. 
t Reported in A. R. E. 335 of 1904. 
t For the identifica.tion of the King with Parantaka I see foot-note to inscription No. 63. 
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Note :-The following records of Parakesari datef! i. the yean 22 aali aNYe, exe,t the ·Ial.t three 
in whicb the yean bave been lost, may be assiped to Para.taka I; (907-953 A. D.) 

Inscription No. 67. 

Place :-. Kulattur Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamalai-On the east wall to the right of the 
entrance of the rock-cut shrine called MeIaikk6viI; 

Dynalty and King :-C6la-Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I). 

Date :-TwentY-Recond year of the King (929 A. D.). 

Language and Script :-Tamil-4 lines-damaged. 

Translation :-
"HaiJ! Prosperity! 22nd year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesafi.· 

varman). During the seven days of the pa1iguni uttiram festival (during 
the lunar conjunction with the asterism of uttiram in the month of Paitguni) 
of the Perumdnaflikal (God) at Tirunalakkunram, 10 mas of fine gold 
(tu{aippon) to feed twenty Brahmins daily, at the rate for each, of 

one pit/i (Pa<;li-measure of rice?), one napt of curd, and one 
(sheaf of) betel leaf and areca nut were given, by the PaIi<;lya Princess Pattam 
Pa<;lari (Pattam Bhathari) of Sevalur. May this be under the protection of 
the Mahesvaras. ... for each one nat/uri II< (ll nalis) of rice, 
three alakkus (ollocks) of curd and one vegetable; for the Velk6var (Potter) 
one nat/uri * of rice; to the A<;luvar (cooks) three na!.is (of rice); for all these 
expenses provision of 15 mas of gold to be fed 
with rice as long (as the moon and SUIl endure?) 

" 

Inlcription No. 68. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamalai-On the east wall to -the left of the 
entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynalty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I). 

Date :-Twenty-second year of the King (929 A. D.). 

Language and Script :-Tamil-7 lines. 
Tranllation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! 22nd year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varmail). In this year, 7 mas of fine gold (tulaippon) were given' to the 
Perumanat/ikal (God) of . the central shrine at Tirunalakkunram in the 
Kunriyur na<;Iu (district),· by Arafijirai Bhatharan also called Va!~van 

Poraiyant of Nirpalani in the Urattur Kurram (division), for maintaining 
a lamp to be kept always alight that he dedicated. May this be protected 
by the Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 69. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamahi-On the. east wall to the left of the· 
entrance of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6la-Parakesarivarman (Barantaka I). 

Date :-Twenty-third year of the King (930 A. D.). 

Language and Script :-Tamil-5 lines. 

• ndl/.uri; need not be corrected to 1/,(i.~i uri as has been done in the text. It means n(i.~i+uri = 

Ii ndlis. 
t Araiijirai Bhatharan-may be Ariiijaya BhatMran-Lord Arifijaya-the son of Paranta.ka I ;. 

V$van = C6!a. King. Probably the donor was named after him. 
12 
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Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! 23rd year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). In this year 7 mas of gold were given to the Perumdna{iika! (God) 
of the central shrine at Tirunalakkunram in the Kunriyur na<;lu (district) 
for a lamp to be kept alight always on behalf of Vilupperaraiyar Velan 
Pugalan,· by his mother, Udaiya! Kavimadi. l\Iay this be protected 
by the Mahesvaras " 

Inscription No. 70. t 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamalai-On the south and east faces of the 
northern pillar of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I). 

Date :-Thirty-second year of the King (939 A. D.). 

Lang.nage and Script :-Tamil-7 lines. 

Translation :-

"Hail I Prosperity! 32nd year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). 7 mas of fine gold were given to the Paramesvara of the central 
shrine at Tirunalakkunram in the Kunriyur na<;lu (district), for a lamp to be 
kept burning perpetually night and day, as long as the moon and sun 
endure, by Avantiya K6va Palla.varaiyar (the Pallava Chief Avantiya G6pa) 
also called Mayilai t TiJ)<;lan of Pudukku<;li in the UrattUr Kurram (division). 
May this be under the protection of the Mahesvaras. " 

Inscription No. 71. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Munisandai-on a slab near the tank in the village. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I). ~ 

Date :-Thirty-fourth year of the King (941 A. D.). 

Langnage and Script :-Tamil-14 lines. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! 34th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari 
varman). In this year, the Mantri (minister) Acca.n Mutti (Adityan Murti ?) 
gave 2 kaS!/,8-two kasu.~~ for the Muniyandaikku!am (tank at Munisandai) 
in Kana-na<;lu (province). (These) two kasu8, he gave in charge of the 
representatives of the village to endow two perU1iku.~i (a certain extent 
of land or two deep wells?) for each kasu. For the above, the Peruiijar 
pa¢,aittalaivan PaJ)aiyan Kurran I! gave 2-two kasu8. These he entrusted 
to the representatives of the village. The Peruiijar pi¢,aran (musician of the 
Peruiijar) Kari, gave on behalf of his sons-Karinagan and Kariseppuli, 
2-two kasu8. (These) he entrusted to the representatives of the village. " 

* Vi!uppel'araiyar is a synonym of Mutt~ra.iyar. 
t Annual Reports on Epigraphy {Madras} No. 322 of 1904. 
t MlIoiyilai-Mayilai-Mylapore ?-The modern PerumamiQu village in the State is called Mayilap-

pur in mscriptions. 
For Avantiya K6va Pallavaraiyar see "A General History ofthe Pudukk6ttai State"; App" B. Page v. 
§ ProbablyParantaka. I. See K. A. N. Sastry, C6!as II, P. 419. 
II Commandant or general of the peruiijtir regiment. 
~ The amount is given in figures and words. 
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Inscription No. 72. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk--NerifijikkuQi-on a slab set up at the south-east 
c:)rner of the NerifijikkuQi tank. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman (Paralltaka I). 

Date :-Thirty-sixth year of the King (943 A. D.). 

Language and Script :--Tamil-incomplete- 8 lines are extant. 

Translation :-

"36th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman). In this yea.r, 
for the NerifijikkuQi tank 

of KuranQi 
(province. ) 

... tttir of VeI)bi naQu (district) in PaI)Qi naQu 

" 

Inscription No. 73.· 

Place :-AlanguQi Taluk-Tirug6kafI)am-On the east face of the third pillar 
from the right in front of the rock-cut central shrine in the G6karI)esvara. 
temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman (Para.ntaka I.) 

Date :-Thirty-seventh year of the King (944 A. D.). 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-8 lines are extant. The later halves of 
the last five are obliterated. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! 37th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). To the :Mahadeva of G6kafI)amtemple at Tiruvetpur (Tiruvappur) 
in the Kavirpal (division) of VallanaQu (district), for the food offering 
during the tiruvuttiram festival (luna.r conjunction with the as~erism of 
uttiram in the month of panguni) i" as gift of 
lands'Rssigned as free tenure to the Lord ... . .. and 1 pon (minted 
gold). For this gold ... -... ... in payment of interest ... 
(paddy) as measured by the sulakkdl t 

Inscription No. 74. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the northern face of the southern 
pillar of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King ;-C6!a-Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I). 

Date :-Thirty-eighth year of the King (945 A. D.). 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-5 line~ are extant. 

It Annual Reports on Epigraphy (Madras) No. 308 of 1904. 
t Sulakkal-Standal'd measure marked with the trident, used in Siva temples. 
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Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! 38th year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Barakesari
varman). To the Paramesvara of the central shrine at Tiruna]akkunralll 
in the Kunriyur naQu (district), for the lamp to be kept alight always as long 
as the moon and sun endure, by taJ of Peruil(kurrakkuc;li ?) '" in the 
Ku<;lalur nac;lu. " 

Inscription No. 75. 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-Kuc;lumiyamalai-On the southern and eastetR faces of 
t.he southern pillar of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6viJ. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman (Parfmtaka I). 

Date :-Lost. 

language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-6 lines are extant. This inscription 
seems to be a latter copy of Ins. 74. 

Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! .... .... year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King 
Parakesarivarman). In this year, •.. gold was given to the 
Divine Being of Tirunalakkunram in the Kunriyur nac;lu (diatrict), on 
condition that a lamp should be kept burning night and day as long 
as the moon and sun endure by of Poduva 

.... called PeruilkurrakkuQi in the Kuc;lalur nadu. 

" 

Inscription No. 76. 

PlaCe :-KuJattur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the southern face of the southern 
pillar of the rock-cut shrine caned Melaikk6vii. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman. 

Date :-Lost. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-12 lines. 

T ranllation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! .... ... year of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman). In this year, 7 mas and seven kalp,iijus and a half of fine gold 
were given to the Perumana,4ika/ (God) of the central shrine at Tirunalak
kunram in the Kunriyur naQu (district), for a lamp to be liglllted every 
evening, by Nakkan Mat:tikkan. May this be under the protection of the 

I I 

Mahesvaras. Kavisiya setti Srikat:tQar (Srikantha of the Kausika g6tra), 
a Brahmin of .... . ... kir a village given to brahmins (brahmadeyam), 
gave 7 mas of fine gold to the Perumanadika! (God) of the central shrine, 
for a lamp to be kept alight always. May this be under the protection of 
the Mahesvaras." 

IDlCription No. 77. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-On the southern face of the southern 
pillar in the rock-out shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman. 

• See Insoription No. 7fh 
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Date :-Lost ( .... .... ? first year of the King)*. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-7 lines. 

TranllatioD :-

" Hail! Prosperity! .... .... . ...•.... ? 1st year * of K6-Parakesaripanmar (King 
Parakesarivarman. 5 mas and 1 kaf,aiiju (and half?) of gold (were given) by 
Sattam-paQ.ari to the Madeva (Mahadeva) of the Tirumerrali (MeJaikk6vil) 
at Tirunalakkunram in the Kunriyur na4u (distri!lt), for 'Utaiyu##ut during 
the masi makham (festival in the lunar conjunction with the asterism of 
makham in the month of masi). This gold was given to provide ... ••• • •• 
of old rice and one nd1i of ghee.. May this be protected by the Mahesvaras."· 

IDICriptioD No. 78. t 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Ku4umiyamalai-on the east wall of the rock-cut· 
shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynasty aDd King :-C6Ja-MadirajkoI.14a K6-Parakesarivarman-Parantaka I 
(907-953 A. D.). 

Date :-Fifteenth regnal year of the King corresponding to 921-922 A. D. 
Language and Script :-Tamil-7 lines. 

Tranllation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! 15th year of Madiraiko1J4a K6-Parakesaripanmar (King 

Parakesarivarman who captured Madura). Seven ka[,aiijus and a half of 
tu!aippon (refined gold) were given to the Perumdna~ikal of the central shrine 
at Tirunalakkllnram in the Kunriyur na4u (province), for a lamp to be kept 
always alight, by (one of the) ma~ipPa!Ji pe1J4ir (female stewards of the 
royal household) of PiHaiyar (Prince) K6daI.14an § by name Ku4iyan 
Ka4ukaJ Ii of MaIigalavasal in Panriyfu na4u (province). 3 (Ka[,aiijus) of 
tulaippon were given by Olai Virattan of AdiyaraiyamaIiglam in Munaip
paQ.i Ijf who prepares sandal paste·· for PiUaiyar (Prince) K6daI.14ar, to the· 
Perumanaif,ika! of the TirumerraJi (Melaikk6vil), for one lamp to be lighted 
during the day time. May this be protected by the Mahesvaras. " 

IDICription No. 79. t t 

Place :-KuJattur. Taluk-Ku4umiyamalai-on the east wall of the rock-cut 
shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

Dynuty and King :-C6Ja-MadiraikoI.14a Parakesarivarman-Parantaka I (907-
953 A. D.). 

Date :-Fifteenth year of the King, corresponding to 921-922 A. D. 

• Only the' units' digit of the number remains. 
t SdlaiyU/Ju-literally mea.ns "feeding on the road." This probably rofeD to offerings of food 

to the God on the road when the idol :was being carried in proCession during a festival 
t A. R. E. 347 of 1904, and S. I. I. Vol. III. 101, (Part'iii, p. 284). 

§ Prince K6dat;l<;lan-K6daJ:lc;larama Rajaditya eldest son of Parantab I, by his queen K6kki!an. 
II s. I. I. reads the name as Kuc;liyan Kac;lukal which is a better reading than Kuc;liyan Kac;lukan 

of the State text. Kac;lukal is the name of a village goddess sometimes given to Durga.. 
" Munaippac;li-a province comprising portions of the modern North and South Arcot Districts . 

•• S. I. I. (Vol. III, Part III, Ins. 101.) reads thi~ as ..... -"Q[p]. but the State text reads it as 
.. lTtffjUJ&fi1/D. The former is better. 

tt A. R. E. 3M; of 1904 ? 

13 



l.upqeud Script :-Tamil-l0 lines. 

Tru.latioD :-
"Hail! Prosperity! 15th year of Madiraiko1!-q,a K6-Parakesaripanmar (King 

Parakesarivarman who captured Madura). 7 mas of tu/aippon (refined gold) 
were given to the Perumanaq,ikal of the central shrine at Tirunalakkunram 
in the Kunriytir na<;lu (district) for a lamp to be kept alight for ever by the 
Ralakifp,van (lit. Great Head-man) of I<;laiyan na<;lu, (by name) Kuliyanaccan 
also called Arikulanta-varaI)a-porpuyan,· for a lamp to be kept alight 
always. May this be protected by the Mahesvaras. 7 mas of tu/aippon 
(refined gold) wete given to the Perumanaq,ika/ of the Sri Tirumerrali (Great 
and holy shrine of Melaikk6vil), for a lamp to be kept a.Iight always, by 

I , 

N~kkan SaIikaran of Vanniytir in the NallUrna<;lu. May this be protected 
by the Mahesvaras. " 

InscriptioD No. 80. t 
Place :-KuJattlir Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamalai-Orr the west face of the north pillar 

of the rock-cut shrine called Melaikk6vil. 

D,nuty ud liDg :-CoJa-MadiraikoI)<;la Parakesarivarman-Parantaka I (907-
953A. D.). 

Date :-Fifteenth year of the King, corresponding to 921-22 A. D. t 
I.ugaage and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-l0 lines extant. 
TnulatioD :-" 

II Hail! Prosperity! 15th year of Madiraiko1!-q,a K6-Parakesaripanmar (King 
ParakesarivarmaD who captured Madura); This gift of 15 mas of tu/aippon 
(refined gold) was made to the Per.umanaq,ika/ of the central sllrm.e at 
Tirunalakkunram in the Kunriytir na<;lu (district), for two lamps to be kept , , 
burning' always, by Sri K6daI)<;laraman (Prince) the son of Sri Pirantakar 
(~d Parantaka), the great CoJa lord (Colapperumana<;likaD called Madirai
kOI)<;la Parakesaripanmar (Parakesarivarman who captured Madura). (We), 
the urar ~presentatives of the village) of PunnaIigu<;li, having received this 

" ... . .. 
1nscriptioD No. 80-A. 

tNot published in the' Inscriptions-. Texts-of the Pudukk6Hai State). § 

Place :-KuJattlir Taluk-Ku<;lumiyamalai. 

Dynasty and 'ling :-C6Ja-MadiraikOIJ,<;la Parakesatipanmar-Parantaka I (907-
953 A. D.). 

'Oate :-SiXteenth year of the King; corresponding to 922-23 A. D. 

I.ugaage and Script :-Tamil. 
Gi.t:-

In the 16th year of MadiraikoJ)<;la-K-6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesari
varman who captured Madura), gold was given for a lamp in the temple, 
bya native of Ko<;lung6llir in Malaina<;lu (Province).11 

• K. A.N.Bastry-C6las-P. 418, reads the name of the donor as ArikulantomiraI}.a-perarllliyan. 
t A_ :a: E. 318 of 1904. 
:tThls insCription is included. in tbe Appendix to The "C6Ias' (Vol. I.) by K. A. N. Sastry, .l>. 441, 

linda:r the list of inscriptions of puanti.1ai I, t.he I'egna.l years of which a.re eithel' lost or un
certain. But the State text gives tbe da.te as the 15th year. 

§ A. B.E. 351 of 1904-
II Gist as supplied by Piof. K. A. N. Sastry in his Appendix, P. 418, C6las, Vol. I. 
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lucription No. 81. 

Place :-AlailguQ.i Taluk-Tirukkattalai-on the south wall of the central shrine 
in the Sundaresvara temple. 

Dynasty and King :-Co!a-Madiraiko:t;lQ.a Parakesarivarman-Parantaka I. (907-
953 A. D.). 

Date :-Thirty-fifth year of the King corresponding to 941:-42 A. D. 

Langoage and Script :-Tamil-16 lines. 

Translation :-

"Prosperity! Thirty-fifth year of Madiraiko:t;lQ.a Ko-Parakesari-panmar (King 
Parakesarivarman who captured Madura). In this year we, the urom 
(resident members) constituting the ur (village assembly) of Karkuricci in 
KavirpaI (division) of VallanaQ.u, gave to the Perumdna4ika"'f, of the Karra!i 
(the Tirukkatta!ai temple) .of this village the wet-lands in the Terralnr 
fields, and the lands on this side of the common lands in Terralur hamlet, 
which lands, we, the urom (representatives) constituting this ur (village 
assembly) transferred as tiruvilappuram (endowment for celebration of 
temple festivals). We, the ur6m constituting this ur, made this as a gift to 
last as long as the moon and sun endure. May this be protected by the 
Mahesvarp,s. Hail! Prosperity! (dated this) thirty-fifth year (of the 
King). " 

lucription No. 82.· 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-KoQ.umba!ur-on the base of the ma!'4apa in front of 
the central shrine in the Muccuku:t;lQ.esvara temple. 

Dynasty and King :-Co!a-UQ.aiyar Madhurantakan Sundara Cola Parantaka 11-
Rajakesarivarman. (956-973 A. D.). 

Date :-Lost. 

langnage and Script :-Tamil-incomplete. 

NOTE :-The inscription is an important Qne, beca.use, according to Prof. K. A. N. Sasby-C6Ja,s 
Vol. I.-P. 173, it establishes the" identity of Ma.d.imikoJ}.c;la R3.jakesari with Sund8ol'8o Q6Ja. 

Translation :-

... also known as U Q.aiyar (King) Madhurantakan 
Sundara Colan (Sundara C61a, the God of death to Madura). The woman 
servant of the vi/am (vi/attu pe1J.q,a##),t of. the"KaUa caste by name Uttama 

... , who entered into a dispute with ... ... ... ... (1) 
Pudi-Pattalakan Nagan otherwise called ... . .. randan ... .. ... . 
... ... ... ... ... ... (to settle which) the nagarattars (the townsmen) of 
both sections of KoQ.um balur being present, who after examining (the 
dispute declared) me ... 

• A. R. E. 139 of 1907. 
t Velattu peJ}.c;tatti-Velam was a fortified pIa.ce where ladies of rank captured in war were kept 

as prisoners by the C61as and treated 80S slaves. See also S. I. I. Vol. II, Part V, index, and 
Vol. II pp. 483, 484, 485 and 486. 
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Weription No. 83. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Cittur-on the north wall of the Tiruvagnisvara 
temple. 

o,.u.Jty and King :-C6Ja-Rajarajakesarivarman Rajarajadeva-Rajaraja I (985-
1014 A. D.). Begins with the prasasti (or meykirtti recital of the exploits) 
of the King commencing with the words fE(!!jI.1Jl1i6Tr aU,r611 (tirumaka! p6la). 

Date :-(Fifth) year of the King, corresponding to 989-90 A. D. 

language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-23 lines extant of which many are 
fragmentary. 

Tl'IDIlation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 5th year of Sri K6virajakesaripanmar (the Great 

King Rajakesarivarman) also called Sri Rajarajadeva who, rejoiced in the 
possession of Perunilaccelvi (Goddess of the great earth that is to say vast 
territory) and also of Tirumakat (Goddess of wealth) who, during his life
time ever became more powerfu~ who having been pleased to destroy the 
enemy's Heet at (the battle of) KandaJur salai (roadstead of Kandalur)· , 
with his army which was intrepid and victoi-ious in great battles, conquered 
VeIigai nac.Ju,t GaIigapac.Ji, Nu!am(ba)pac.Ji, Tac.JikaivaJ.i,t Kuc.Jamalai mac.Ju, § 
Kollam II and KaliIigam ~ and was famed in all the eight directions as the 
conqueror of IlamaI)Qalam (Ceylon)·· and Irattapac.Ji-the country of seven 
and a half lakhs; t t who, was pleased to deprive the Seliyar (Pa1)Qyas) 

• Kdnda~ur-Sdlaik-kalam arut-taruli is taken to refer to R;ijaraja's Kera1a campaign. The 
expedition against Kandalur was primarily intended to destroy the naval power of the Ceras. 
What Rajaraja achieved at KandaJur has been the subject of much discussion. In any case 
no interpretation seems more likely than the one usually adopted for the whole phrase viz 
.. who destroyed the fleet in the roadstead of Kandalur"-See C6las by K. A. N. Sastry, 
Vol. 1., p. 200, foot-note. 

t Vengai nac;lu-Vengi of the Eastern CaJukyas. "By the part he played in restoring order and 
putting an end to the long drawn civil strife in that kingdom, Rajaraja was well justified in 
claiming to have conquered Vengi. This is not to say that Vengi became an integral part o{ 
the C6la empire .................. " K. A. N. Sastry, C6!as, Vol. 1., p. 219. 

t Gangapac;li, Nolumbapac;li and Tac;likaivali (or Tac;likaipac;li)-all of them in the Mysore country 
became part of the C6la Kingdom in Rajaraja's time. He advanced against the Garigas and 
NoJumbas. The conquest of Tac;ligaipac;li was probably undertaken from the direction 
of the Kongu coun1iry as part of the campaign against Kuc;lamalainac;lu. By this time 
the Nolambas had long ceased to be an independent power and become subordinate to the 
Giuigas. In the lOth century NoJumbapac;li still included not only the districts of Tumkur 
and Chitaldrug, but much of the Bangalore. Kolar and Bellary districts and even parts of Salem 
and North Arcot districts; Tac;ligaipa<;li which included the present Knmarajapet, Naga
mangala, Manc;lya, Seringapatam and Ma!avalli tdlttkds of Mysore district, was the field 6f one 
of the earliest battles in the campaigu against the powerful Gangas after the ri ver Kaveri had 
been crossed from the Kongu country,-C6Jas, K. A. N. Sastry, Vol. 1., pp. 207-211. 

§ Kuc;lamalaimic;lu-Coorg-Kielhorn identifies it with Malabar.-C61as, K. A. N. Sastry, Vol. L,p. 203. 
1\ Kollam~(Malabar)Cera country-The Cera was the ally of the PancJya against whom Rajaraja 

led the campaign. 
, Kalingam-Kalinga country-The reference is to the conquest of the Kalinga country in the 

expedition against Vimaladitya.-C6!as, Vol. L, p. 220 . 
•• 11amandalam-Ceylon-The reference is to Rajaraja's naval expedition against Ceylon in the time 

of Mahinda. V, who came to the throne in A. D. 981.-C6!as, K. A. N. Sastry, Vol. r., p. 205. 
tt Ix:attappac;li seven and a halflakhs-Ira!tapp#i-e~arai-lakkamnm~Rattapac;li 'the selVen and a 

halflakh' country was captured by force (?) by Rajaraja-it was the ancestral territory of the 
Western Calukyas. K.A. N. Sastry, COlas pp. 2iO and 213. He takes the number Ito denote 
the number of villages, whereas Mr. L. Olaganatha Pillai in his Tamil work I Rajaraja 
Chola. I,' 1932. (Tanjore) on page 36, says that the number refers to the annual revenue of 
the country. 
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of their splendour while far-famed Udagai, was still flourishing,·-
12 kdSU8 were given by Nagan ... . .. ti ... (pu)rai-, 
yan, the PuliyUr KiJ.avan (head-man) in PuliyUr of SOI}.attuk-Kflvengai 
naqu (East VeIigai naqu of Cola naqu) in Rajaraja valanaqu to the , 
Paramesvara of Tiruvagnisvaram (temple) in SirraiyUr, a brahmadeya village 
in Kuqalur naqu (district) of Konaqu, for ,a single lamp to be lighted and 
kept burning in the sanctuary of the Paramesvara at Tiruvagnfsvaram, for 
so long as the moon and sun endure. With these twelve kasU8 we agree to· 
supply seven naJ.i and one uri (= 15 uri) of ghee monthly at the rate 
of (one and a quarter) uri of ghee per katlt per month, and' to keep. 
the lamp burning with these seven naJ.is and one un of ghee each month, 
as long as the moon and sun last, feeding it daily with one ulfJ,kku (I uri) 

of ghee, and we, (the undermentioned) Siva brahma1JOt8 who, do service to 
the Paramesvara of Tiruvagnfsvaram, received these twelve katus (in the 
following manner). Parralai who was the acarya of the TiruveI}.ka society 
also called the Munnurruvar (" three-hundred "), his elder brother, Parralai 
NarayaI}.an, Parralai ViranarayaI}.an and Parralai Perri, these four, received 
(3?) kd.8u. . .. MUnllurruvan and Tiruvagnfsvara 
bhaUan also called Adirakorran (Adiraikkorran)t, these two, received 
(3?) kd.8u. Tribhuvana Sundara bhattan also called '" 

... -kkan and his elder brother Sundara bhattan 

these two received 
3 kasu. Sahasran Subra(h)ma(I}.ya) 

rriyan received 3 kd.8u 
.... " 

• The text is yelldvi ydtJ4.um to.~udaka viJangum YdtJ4.e-and has been translated as • deprived 
the Seliyar of their splendour at, the very moment when they were resplendent to such a 
degree that they were worthy to be worshipPf'd everywhere' by Hultzsch in the earlier 
volumes of the S. I. 1. But later when he notes the variant reading toludakai (for to.~udaka). 
he takes it to be a reference to the capture of Udagai. He says' the storming of Udagai is
actually mentioned in the Kalingattupparat;ti canto viii, verse 24; and this verse probably 
refers ,to the reign of Rajaraja, because the following verse (25) mentions the invasion of 
MaIJIJai on the bank of the Ga.ilga, and the annexation of Kac;laram by (his successor) 
Rajendra.' See his foot·note-;-No. 3, page 250, S. 1. 1. Vol. II, Part III. This is the form 
that Prof. K. A. N. Sastry-,-C6las, VoL I, p. 203-BCcepts. Prof. Sastri say& :~" ~he 
Kalingattupparo,t;ti in its notice of the King's reign mentions only the conquest of Ud,!-gai 
besides the foundation by him of the Sadaiyam festival in the cera country. In,all his three 
Ulds, the poet Ottakkuttan says that Rajaraja.'s great achievement was the croBBing of the. 
• eighteen forests' for the sake of his ambassador (who apparently was insulted) and setting 
fire to Udagai." ibid 203-204. Inspite of this explanation, again in the translation of the 
next inscription onp. 256 ibid Hultzsch reads toJiiUdako, and translates the passage as "at the 
very moment when (they were) resplendent to (such a .degree) that (they were) worshipped 
everywhere; ". 

t Adiraikkorran, like Adiraimudalvan i~ one of the names of Siva. The star Adirai (kudra) is 
sacred to Siva. 

NOD :-One feature in the prasasti of this grant is that instead of the line tit;t¢iraZ venri.tatJ4.dr 
kotJ4.a, it has' tindirai venri tatJ4.dr konda.' which may mean "he who over the mighty 
waves triumphed (tiIJc;lirai venri) and by his army conquered." 

14 

The da.te • 5th year' as supplied conjecturally seems to be too early a date, for the praSasti 
• tirumagal polo,' is said to be common only in inscriptions dating from the 8th year 
onwards, (06}as p. 202). Only a few records beforo the thirteenth yoar contain [my 
pro,sasti (p. 202. foot~note). 
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lnlCription No. 84. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-MelattaJ)aiyam-On the wall of a ruined Siva temple 
on the bund of the AtigaraikkaI).mai Tank in MelattaJ)aiyam village. 

Dynasty and Kin, : -Co~a-Ralarajakesarivarman-Rajarajadeva (Rajaraja. J). 
The inscription begins with the prasasti or meykirtti of the King 
commencing with the words fi}(!!j1.D8>6Tr (JUfrQ) (Tirumaka~ pola) (985-1014 
A. D.). 

Dale :-Seventeenth year of the King, corresponding to 1001-02 A. D. 

lanpqe and Script :-·Tamil-incomplete-18 lines extant. 

NOTE :-One interesting feature about this is that while it is generally the same as other recitals of 
the King's exploits, there is in its 6th line a fragmentary sentence after Ii kollamnm. 
kalingamnm" which reads" ................................. t....wQUtrifl~ Jie/l -lPiflQlbtr.M fit.!Di 15JC>/D " 

( ........................... ¢am-poJil-atJi-dZi·kot-siru-turai) followed by the words "etJ4isai 
puga.~ tara, etc." This line is peculiar to this grant. To what achievement of the King 
it refers is not clea.r. RaHapa<;li is omitted in the recita.l. 

Probably this' Siru turai' is that identified by- Prof. K. A. N. Sastry (Colas-p. 277) as the 
ghat of the Tungabhadra to which RaJendra, Rajaraja's son and successor, took his 
elephants to bathe after his victory over the Calukya King Ahavamalla (Cola.s, I, p. 274, 
E. I. XII, pp. 293-94). It is said that Rcijendra led his a.rmy a.gainst the Western 
CaJukyas in the reign of hiB father. See inscription from Hottllr, dated 1007 A. D., E. I. 
Vol. XVI, p. a and K. A. N. Sa.stry C6las, !, pp. 210 and 211. 

1 randation :-
U Hail! Prosperity! In the 17th year of Sri Kovirajaraja kesa.ripanmar (the 

illustrious King R~jarajakesarivarman) also called Sri Rajarajadeva (Raja. 
'Raja I) who, rejoiced in the belief that he possessed Perunilaccelvi (Goddess 
of earth, that is to say vast territory) and Tirumakat (Goddess of 
wealth-ricnes): who, during a life of ever increasing glory, having been 
pleased to destroy the enemy's fleet in the Kanda~ur roadstead, conquered 
with his mighty army, intrepid and victorious in great battles, Gatigapa<;l.i, 
Nu~ambapac;li, Tac;likaivali, Kuc;lamalai nac;lu (Coorg), Kollam, Kalitigam 

. . . (dam?) and Siruturai that 
was adorned with groves and washed by the sea, who was famed in all 
quarters as the conqu~ror of Ila maJ)c;lalam (Ceylon)*; who, was pleased to 
deprive the SeFyar (PaJ)c;lyas) of their splendour while far-famedUdagai 
(a. fortress) was still flourishing.-In this year, we, the urom (residents) 
constituting the village assembly of Anku<;l.i also called Amanallur in 
Ollaiyur kl1rram (division), (gave) to the Ankuc;li nakkar (Siva) of our village 
(a. plot) of pd~i (uncultiva.ted land ?) in the north-east of our village suited 
for a flower garden for the great temple; the four principal boundaries 

, whereof are :-Western boundary: the land lies to the east of the river, 
southern boundary: ... . .. 
(which runs from the) east 

IDlCription No. 85. 

" 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Cittur-on the north wall of the Tiruvagnfsvara 
temple. 

DYDalty and Kin, :-Cola-Rajarajakesarivarman Rajarajadeva-(Rajaraja I). 
The. inscription begins with the prasasti (meykirtti) of the King commencing 
with the words" fB(!!juUJ.&lr (JUfrQ) " (Tirumaka~-pola). 

• For explanation of the various places see Ins. 83 above. 
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Date :-Twenty-second year of the King, corresponding to 1006.,...7 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-28 lines extant. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 22nd year of Sri K6virajarajakesaripanmar (the 
illustrious King Rajarajakesarivarman) Sri R.ajarajadeva, who believed that 
he possessed Perunilaccelvi (Goddess of the great earth, that is to say vast 
territory) and Tirumaka/ (Goddess of wealth and prosperity) who, during a 
life of ever increasing glory was pleased to destroy the enemy's fleet in 
the Kandalur roadstead, conquered with his mighty army, intrepid and 
victorious in great battles, VeIigi Na<;lu, GaIigapa<;li, Nulambapa<;li, Ta<;ligai
vali, Ku<;lakumalaina<;lu (Coorg), Kollam and KaliIigam, and was famed in 
all quarters as the conqueror of flamaI).<;lalam (Ceylon) and Irattapa<;li
(the country of) seven and a half lakhs; who, was pleased to deprive the 
Seliyar (paI).<;lyas) of their splendour while far-famed Udagai was still 
flourishing* :-Whereas a gift was made unto the Paramisvara of Tiruvagnfs
varam, a brakmadeya village in Ku<;lalur na<;lu in K6na<;lu also called 
Keralantakavalana<;lu, by Tevan kunra ......... '" ...... Ava ......... ndan, and 
was entrusted to the assembly of this village; and whereas in respect of the 
wet-lands formerly given to provide for daily offerings of food to the 
Paramesvara of Tiruvagnfsvaram (namely) the Puvattan vayakkallands of 
the Palagu channel and ... channel, the lands '" '" . . . ... of the 
village, the Kflaccendan vayakkallands of the village channel in this village, 
the lands irrigated by the Kuruvay matf,ai (sluice with several vents) of this 
village and amounting to (?) mas, ........ .lands amounting to 1 (ma) ... 
... . .. and the varainilam (measured lands ?) all these lands which, the preced
ing sabka has exempted, wholly or partially, from taxes, and established 
them so under the authority of the puravu-varippottagam, t stipulating that 
the morning offering should be made with four 1f,(i.~i8 of rice daily; in 
accordance with these conditions, which the former 8abkd had imposed and 
inscribed on copper and stone, and in accordance with the actual practice, 
We of the (present) sabka had this inscribed on stone. 

In the same year Kaccuvan Pulli Anandan, Pulli Kuttan and Kfmuttan 
(gave) the lands that were mortgaged to Tattam Pardayana nakkan Valavan 
Madevan and (the lands) ... 

in this manner and had (the gift) inscribed on stone. 

Lands measuring Ii vili8 of Sey-nilam (wet-lands) were given and the gift 
inscribed (on stone) to Tirumal Sa ... . .. Kinpuran who beats 
the uvaccu (a kind of drum) for the Paramesvara of this Tiruvagnfsvaram 
(for him and) to the five assistant drummers, each person having a share 
of one sey, making in all one and a half vilis of land. Besides this one 
and a half vilis, the 1- vili given, as has been inscribed on· stone 'in 
Sri KaI).amaIigalam, to the four persons (appointed) from this ye~ronwards 
to blow the two ka/ams (long trumpets), and one conch and beat one timilai 
(a kind of drum), amounting in all to two vilis, excluding the Tivvayallands 

* The reading. is toJ'Ililaka. 

t Record of rights in land (Sastri-06!a.s II, pp. 249-50). 
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set apart as arccanabOgam*, the remaining wet-lands the extent of which 
including plots of superior, medium and inferior quality t is equal to two· 
vilis of land, are for the two (parties) '" ... we, of the sabka, 
gave after having the deed inscribed on stone. 

. '" tayan NarayaI)as61ai of this village gave to the Paramesvara 
of TiruvagniSvaram (for?) two kalama 

... KoQ.umbahlr kellai(?) ... For these 
two kalams? t ... this one kasu. 
Agreeing to defray the expenses of the service of the two kalams, with the 
interest on this ktiSu while the moon and sun endure, we received this 
ktiSu, '" 

" 
lucription No. 86. 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-Narttamalai-on the rock forming the north wall of the 
Tirumalaik-KaQ.ambar temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Rajarajakesarivarman Rajarajadeva-(Rajaraja I). 
The inscription begins with the prasasti (meykirtti) of the King commencing 
with the words-" fi)(!!y.ol»oYr (JUlr6J) "-(Tirumaka! p6!a). 

Date :-Twenty-second year of the King, corresponding to 1006-07 A. D. 

language and Script :-Tamil-17 lines, some of them fragmentary. 
NOTE :-Among the conquests of the King, in the prasasti, the reference to Ra.tta.pa<;li II seven and 

110 half la.kh country" is omitted, and the sequence of some of his conquests is different· 
from that in other inscriptions. 

Translation :- , . 
.. Hail! Prosperity! In the 22nd year of Sri K6virajakesaripanmar (the Great 

King Rajarajakesarivarman) also called Sri Rajarajadeva who, believed 
that he possessed Perunilaccelvi (Goddess of the Great Earth) and Tirumakal 
(Goddess of wealth and prosperity), who, during a life of ever increasing 
glory was pleased to destroy the enemy's fleet in the Kanda!ur roadstead, 
conq~ered with his mighty army, iI,ltrepid and victorious in great battles,. 
GailgapaQ.i, Nu!ambapaQ.i, TaQ.ikaivali, VeilgainaQ.u, KuQ.amalainaQ.u 
(Coorg) Kollam and Kaliilgam; and was famed in all quarters as the 
conqueror of IlamaI)Q.alam (Ceylon); who, was pleased to deprive the 
Seliyar (P3.I)Q.yas) of their splendour while far-famed Udagai (fortress) was· 
still renowned; in this year KaI)Q.an pailg'U:..... . . . . ... ... . .. and ........... . 
Kamuttan, of Kilattayanallur in the AI.1I)alvayil (Annavasal) kurram 
(division) of K6naQ.u also called \Kera!~mtakava!anaQ.u, jointly praying for 
tl}e salvation of§ . PeriyapparrukkaI)Q.an PanailguQ.f among us made on his 
behalf a gift of an evening lamp to be lighted every evening to Malaik·· 
kaQ.ambur devar (God of MalaikaQ.ambur) ... . .. wherefor ... 
Kamuttanan gave one lot of' pon (gold) weighing two kaJp,iijus. Having 
received these two ka.'f:aiijus of gold, I, Se ...... ku ...... yan Mudadan 83.I)akkan,. 
of this kurram, agree to supply one na~i of gheemonthly and tend the lamp .. 
May this be under the protection. of the Mayesvaras (Mahesvaras). " 

• Free tenure for the conduct of worship. 
t lias. ,.~ &IIDI- &.0;11£& ~!/Iil{ ~(!!;<:611ts9 tiflllU,. 

t Rea.ds in text 1108 .. fj)&c!;fi1I'U"fj)lfRiar(jj)&@j." 

§ The text reads UI1UJ/I'Ii ~&t"~UJ(a9)eilts9"~";"/I'ff .. ~_It may be rea.d a.s UI1UJ11'ffjili fj)6lI,DIIDUJu!ifi.J. meaning; 
II wishing for ilalvatiQn." 
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Inscription No. 87. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Cittur-on the. south wall of the Tiruvagnisvara. 
temple. 

Dynasty and King :-. C6!a-Rajara.jakesarivarman Rajaraja.deva-(Rajaraja I). 
The inscription begins with the prasasti (meykirtti) of the King commencing 
with the words " ~(r:;LD8>rmaurr .. " "-(Tirumakal-p61a). 

Date :-Twenty-fourth year of the King corresponding to 1008-9 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-32 lines, many of them fragmentary. 

NOTE :-,-In the prasasti in this inscription also, the sequence of events in the northern ca.mpa.ign 
is a.ltered a.nd the conquest of Coorg omitted. 

Translation :-

U Hail! Prosperity! In the 24th year of Sri K6virajarajakesaripanmar (the 
great King Rajarajakesarivarman) also called Sri Rajarajadeva who 
believed that he possessed Perunilaccelvi (Goddess of the Great Earth) and 
Tirumaka! (Goddess of wealth and prosperity), who, during a life of ever 
increasing glory was pleased to destroy the enemy's fleet in the Kanda!ur 
roadstead conquered with his mighty army, intrepid and victorious in great 
battles, GaIigapa<;li, Nulambapa<;li, Ta<;ligaiva!i, VeIigaina<;lu, Kollam and 
KaliI)gam, and was famed in all quarters as the conqueror of llamaI)<;lalam 
(Ceylon) and Irattapa<;li 4' the seven and a half lakh coun'!iry", who deprived 
the Se!iiiar (PaI)<;lyas) of their splendour while far-famed Udagai (fortress) 
was still renowp.ed: A lamp to be kept bur~ing for ever endowed to the 
Parame§vara of Tiruvagni8varam (temple) in Sirraiyur, a brahmadeya village, 
of Ku<;lahir na<;lu, was given by ...... ta yarayan (Araiyan-chief) .. . , 

... SeHan Ma<;lalan Nakkan Naraya:I)an native of 
Peruvayina<;lu in PaI)<;likulasanivalana<;lu-a lamp given to be kept alight as 
long as the moon and sun endure. In order that this lamp may be kept 
alight while the moon and sun endure a gift of 13 k(!,Sus was made. 
We, the priests of the temple received the above mentioned kdsus 
agreeing to keep the lamp alight for ever with one u1fLkku of ghee 
daily from ghee bought monthly with the interest o~ the amount. 
(We the temple priests received the amount as· follows) Sivabrahma:I)an 
Kasyapan (of the Kasyapag6tra or sept) Parralai ... 

the Munnurruvan (" of the three hundred") of TiruveI)ka<;lu 
received 3 kdsus. Kasyapan (of Kasyapa g6tra) Vi ... naraI)<;lan 
received 1 kdsu. Munnurruvan of the Kasyapa g6tra received (?) 
kdsu 

received I} kdsu. Kasyapan 
... received 4 hilus, grand total (13) kdsus. All of 

us, mentioned above, who are bound to pay interest shall supply 7 ndl.is 
and 1 uri of ghee every month at the rate of one u.~akku· of ghee daily and 
keep this lamp alight for ever by the side of the God while the moon 
and sun endure. . ... 

be un9.er the protection of the Mahesva:ra~ ... 

• 1 n(i.~i (measure) = 2 uris - 4 ulq,kkus. 
15 

May this 
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1ucription No. 88. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-TiruveJ}.gaivasal~n the door-posts of the entrance 
into the ma'lJ4,apa of the central shrine of the Vyagrapurisvara temple. 

Dynasty and. King :-C6!a-Rajarajakesarivarman Rajarajadeva-(Rajaraja I}. 
The inscription begins with the prasasti (meykirtti) of the King commencing 
with the words" fii(!!jLlJlIion (JUff6\) "-(Tiru~9'ka!-p6Ia). 

Date: -Twenty-sixth year of the King, corresponding to 1010-11 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil--54 lines in two columns-some of the lines defaced. 

NOTE :-Among the incidents recounted in the prasasti the conquest of Ta,<.likaivali is omitted. 

Tranllation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 26th year of Sri K6viraja(raja)kesaripanmar (the 
Great King Rajarajakesarivarman) also called Sri Rajarajadeva who, believed 
that he possessed Perunilaccelvi (Goddess of the great Earth) and .Tirumakal 
(Goddess of wealth and prosperity), and during a life of ever increasing 
glory was pleased to destroy the enemy's fleet in the Kanda!ur roadstead 
conquered with his mighty army, intrepid and victorious in great battles, 
VeIigai naqu, GaIigapaqi, Nu!ambapaqi, Kuqakumalainaqu (Coorg), Kollam 
and KaliIigam, was famed in all quarters as the conqueror of tlamaJ}.qalam 
(Ceylon) and Irattapaqi (Ratt~paqi) "the seven and a half 'lakh country", 
was pleased to deprive the Seliyar ,(P:iQ.qyas) of their splendour ... 

... one lamp to be kept alight always endowed to the 
M anddeva of the western temple of TiruveIigaivayil a divaddna village of 
Peruvayinaqu in paJ}.qikulasaniva!anaqu, was given by the :merchant 
Ta ...... of Karuvlir, resident in this village, and for this he gave 20 narkdsus. 
"Ve~ the priests who conduct worship in this temple by turns, received these 
twenty kdsus. -We, the (said) joint performers of worship in this temple 
shall, in turn, keep the lamp alight, feeding it.without fail with one 'U.Zakku 
of ghee daily so long as the moon and sun last. Given by us, the 
U pdsakas of the Tirumerra!i. " 

Inscription No. 89. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-TiruvilaIiguqi-on the south wall of the ruined temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Rajarajakesarivarman Rajarajadeva-(Rajaraja I). 
The inscription begins with the prasasti (meykirtti) of the King commencing 
with the words" fS(!!jLlJlIioW (JUff6\) "-(Tirumakat p6la). 

Date :-Twenty-seventh year of the King-corresponding to 1011-12 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-in 14 sections of long lines. The lines are defaced 
here and there. 

Translation :

Sections 1 and 2. 

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 27th year of Sri Rajarajadeva, also called Sri 
Kovirajarajakesaripanmar (the great King Rajarajakesarivarman) who, 
believed that he pOSSeflRf'iq Pet~tnilaccelvi (Goddess of the great Earth) and 
Tirumakat (Goddess of wealth), who, was pleased to destroy the enemy's 
fleet in the KandaJur roadstead, conquered with his army, mighty, intrepid 
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and victorious in ,great battles, VeilgainaQu, GaIigapaQi, Nu!ambapaQi,' 
TaQigaivali, KUQakumalairiaQu(Coorg), Kollam and KaliIigam, was famed 
in all quarters· as the conqueror of llama:Q.Qalam (Ceylon) and IrattapaQi 
(RaUapaQi) "the seven ~nd a half lakh country", who deprived 'the Seliyar 
(pa:Q.Qyas) of their splendour while far-famed Udagai (fortress) was most 

3. renowned-Gift to those appointed and bound to beat drums for the 
Paramesvara of TiruviraiyankuQi a division of Vikramakesari Caturvedi
maIigalam, a brakmadeyat village in Urattur kurram of Kera!c:mtaka

·4. va!ana<;lu. 'Vhereas, in this great temple, the daily drum beating had 
ceased for one year, the drummers had emigrated, the performance of the , 
Sribali processiont had in consequence ceased and the festivals and proces-
sions of the God had been interrupted, the drummers did not turn up 
when sent for, the gift of lands enjoyed as Ka7p, . . tigupu.,am (?) by 
the drummers of this God were given to, these two, the U vaccan 

.D. (drummer) NaJayira-nanurruva Peruvaccan also called A r a Ii g a n 
.Neyttanan and Ka:Q.Q.asolai; for these two persons, (who are to provide) 
five drums with beaters and one person to blow the conch-in all 
six persons, the following lands were given as Kd:r,z.i. The lands 
lying to the west of the western channel of the SirunaIigai vayakkal 
lands, to the north of the Punkanacey wet-lands, to, the east of 

·6. PUdivayakkal lands and to the south of Tukkumankuli and Vanniccey § 
wet-lands; these lands lying within the above said four boundaries and 
the GaIJ.avati vayakkal of 1 md in extent lying on the south of these, 
the East Vanniccey set apart for the tank and the lands adjoining and lying 
to the west of Pevdykkdl channel, to the north of the Ka-r,z.-r,z.dru irrigation 
channel, to the east of the Un?)muttavayakkal lands, (contributions such 
as) three hundred and twentieths and one three-hundred and twentieth of 
one fourth of a kdsu of Devadana IraiIigu<;li, seven sixty-fourths of a 

'7. kdsu of PeruIigu!attur, seven three-hundred and twentieths of a. ktiJu 
of AQ.igaJmarpullur and ... . .. kdsu of Murugan 
kuli, and the land lying within the four -bounds of Kusavan cey and 
Baghavati araikkal ... . .. , all these lands, (and kdsu), are to be enjoyed 

,8. by these two persons. Even if there is deficit (they are to have) 
in order to provide for dJp,kku II of ... 

Having stipulated in this manner ... . .. we of 
... May this be protected by the 

... . ..•• three l.lghtieths of a kdSu, and other 
the Perungur,i Babkd ~ 
Mahesvaras '" 

• The text reads " 6T_~filD' /JlSiDtsl1" instead of " fiT_~_ 4lSIPtsl1." 

t Caturvedimruigalam was a brahmc£deya, i.e., tu-free village given to Brahmins verSE:'d in the 
four vedas. 

t Sri bali-Seo A. R. E. 1916. Page 118, Para 15. "The l'itual of Sribali was a very important 
one. In this an idol, a. particular form of ,Siva or Vi!?I).u was taken out in procession 
within the temple premises or right round the village. The ceremony was announced-1)y 
bea.t of drums, sounding ot trumpets and other such musical instruments." This is 
conducted daily after the service. 

§ Vanniccey-Either wet-lands belonging to Vanniyas or wet-lands taking their name from a 
-Vanni tree-Prosopis spicigera. 

II Aldkku=-k naji or measure. It is a small measure of capacity. 

, Perunguri like its Sanskrit equivalent rnahtisabhd is a. term applied only to the assemblies of 
Brahmin villages (brahmadeyam or Catl£'rvidimangalam). 

-•• What follow seem to be contributions from various villages for the temple service-SribaZi etc. 
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dues amounting to twenty seven one hundred and sixtieths of a kdsu; one
three-hundred and twentieth and one three-hundred and twentieth of 
three-fourths of a kdsu of SirrayakkuQi; twenty-three three-hundred and 
sixtieths and one three-hundred and twentieth of three-fourths, and 
one-sixty fourth and one three-hundred and twentieth of one-fourth of a 
kdsu of Madurantaka Caturvedimangalam, also called Samudram; seventeen 
three-hundred and. twentieths and one three-hundred and twentieth of 
three-fourths of a kdsu of SaralakkuQi ; three three-hundred and twentieths 
and one three-hundred and twelfths of one half of a kdsu of SirukaQalakkuQi ; 
three sixty-fourths and one thirty-second of three-fourths af a kdsu of 
AriyakkuQi ; 

9. three sixteenths and three twentieths of a kdsu of -.. ! Trbuvana-madevi
caturvedimang~lam (Tribuvana Mahadevi Caturvedimang;tlam); seven one-· 
hundred and sixtieths of a kdsu of NangUr; one twentieth and thirteen three
hundred and twentieths and one three-hundred and twentieth of three
fourths of a kdiu of Virapusal; seventeen three,;,hundred and twentieths and 
one three-hundred and twentieth of three-fourths of a kdiu of Pudukkudi; 
one twentieth and three-eightieths of a kd.4u of PirakkuQi; seven three
hundred and twentieths of a kdiu of NeQunkiraikkuQi; 

10. one three-hundred and twentieth of three-fourths and one three-hundred 
and twentieth of one half of a kdiu of Pailan; one three~hundred and 
twentieth of seven-eighths of a kdiu of Sattankal; four twentieths and one 
hundred and sixtieth of a kdiu of Telungakalapuram; two sixteenths and 
one three-hundred and twentieth of one eighth of a kdiu of Kukaikulattur ; 
seven three-hundred and twentieths of a kdiu of Ila ... ; one three-. . 
hundred and twentieth of eight twentieths and three-eightieths of a kdiu of 
IQaiccivayal; three one-hundred and sixtieths of a kdiu of AndankuQi; 
seventeen three-hundred and twentieths of a kdsu of AnaiyuQaiya Sirrur; 

11. three fortieths and one three-hundred and twentieth of three-fourths of a 
kdiu of Ka!akkuQi; one three-hundred and twentieth of seven-eighths of a 
kdiu of Neccippulai and (TaI).a) yuna(?) Viraco!anallur; thirteen three
hundred and twentieths and one three-hundred and twentieth of eighty-three 
one hundred and sixtieths of a kdiu of Ariyuvur; three-fourths of .a Singala 
(kdsu); one eightieth and one three-hundred and twentieth of forty-one one 
hundred'and sixtieths of a 'kdiu'of Mavalurmangalam; one thirty-second and 
one three-hundred and twentieth of seventeen one hundred and sixtieths of a 
kdiu of Araisur; one three-hundred and twentieth of a kdiu of Sembiyan 
viJakam; 

12. twenty-one three-hundred and twentieths of a kdiu of Korramangalam; seven 
three-hundred and twentieths of a kdiu of TaI).a(yu)na(?) CittiravaHinallur; 
one eightieth and one three-hundred and twentieth of eight twentieths of a 
kdiu of Koppuna-viratunga-caruppedimangalam (K6-Paraviratunga Catur
vedimangalam); one hundred and sixtieth and one three-hundred and 
twentieth of one three-hundred and twentieth, and one three-hundred and 
twentieth of three-fourths of akdiu of IrainguQi; three-fortieths and one 
three-hundred and twentieth of one-half of a kdiu of Kamappallur; three
fortieths and one three-hundred and twentieth of one half, and one 
three-hundred and twent.ieth of one' half of. a kdiu of Mattur; one three-
hundred and twentieth of.eight sixteenths of a kdsu of Kunranallur; 
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13. nine one hundred and sixtieths and one three-hundred and twentieth of 
one half of a !casu ci Kul6ttunga C6!apuram; seven sixty-fourths of a lctUu of 
Teravur; seven sixty-fourths of a !casu of Tengampa<;li; seven-eightieths of a, 
kasu of Virallur; seven one hundred and sixtieths of a,1ctUu of Periya,va· ..... . 
kkal)i and (Sri 1) Pirantaka Caruppedimangalam (Caturvedimangalam)-also 
called Panaiyur; . . . • •• 
three one hundred and sixtieths ... 

14. seven three-hundred and twentieths of a lcasu of Panangu<;li; one sixty-fourth 
and one three-hundred and twentieth of ~ne-fourth of a lctUu of Kongu<;li; 
one-sixteenth and one three-hundred and twentieth of one-eighth of a,1ctUu 
of Rajanarayal)a Caruppedimangalam (Caturvedimangalam); seven
eightieths of a lcasu of Panur ; 

(having mentioned in this manner 
Perunguri Sabha 

we of the 

May this be under the protection of the Mahesvaras)." 

IDICript~on No. 90. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Tiruvilangu<;li-on the north and west walls of the 
ruined Siva temple'in the village. 

Dynasty and ling :-C6!a-Rajarajakesarivarman Rajarajadeva-Rajaraja I. The 
inscription begins with the praw,sti (mey1cirtti) commencing with the words 
Tirumaka~ p6la. 

Date :-Twenty-eighth year of the King, corresponding to 1012-13 A. D. 

Langnage and Script :-Tamil-12 sections, each of many lines-incomplete. 
Translation :- , , 

1. "Hail! Prosperity! In the 28th year of Sri Rajarajadeva. also called Sri 
K6virajarajakesaripanmar (the Great King Rajarajakesarivarman) who 
believed that he possessed Perunilaccelvi (Goddess of the Great Earth) and 
Tiruma1ca~ (Goddess of wealt~), who, during a life of ever increas~ glory, 
was pleased to destroy the enemy's fleet in the Kanda!ur roadstead,. 
conquered with his mighty army, intrepid and victorious in great battles, 
Vengaina<;lu, Gangapa<;li, NUlambapa<;li, Tadigaiva!i, Ku<;lamalai na<;lu (Coorg), 
Kolla~ and Kalingam and who, was famed in all quarters ·as the conqueror 
of InamaI).<;lalam (Ceylon) and IraHapa<;li ' the seven and a half lakh~ country 
and was pleased to deprive. the Seliyar (paI).<;lyas) of their splendour while 
far-famed Udagai (fortress) was still flourishing. The four main boundaries 
fixed for the Ku4ik1caq,u (tenancy) known as Piq,alcai nurruveli (hamlet of 
100 velis), assigned to the five nivanda1c1carappa'tZi/ca{. by name who serve the 
MaAddevar of Tiruviraiyanku<;li a division of Vikramakesari Caturvedi
mangalam, a brakmadeyam village in the' Urattur Kurram of Keralantaka
valana<;lu are as follows :-the eastern and southern boundaries being the 
boundary of our village, the western boundary, to .the east of the Kilamarivu 
(eastern diversion 1) in the Kannarambu which rUns from the (south) to the 
north, the northern boundary, to the south of the waterspread of the , 
Sirrambur tank. All these lands included within the four great bounds 
thus fixed 

16 
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2. (allotted) at the rate of two mas each and amounting to ten mas; including 
the lands allotted as endowment for cleansing the temple floor· almounting 
to two mas, and in all lands amounting to .................. ,C-) the eastern 
boundary of which lies to the west of the UlSiruvaykkal channel which 
flows north from the TaIi<;lesvara vaykkal channel, the southern boundary, 
to the north of the Tal)<;lesvara vaykkal and Vikkiramakesari vaykkal, 
the western boundary, to the east of the Parameccura vaykkal, and the 
northern boundary, to the south of the Uttamac61a vaykkal. In 
consideration of the enjoynent of all these lands included within these 
four great bounds, thus fixed, and amounting to ... . .. {*) mas,' the Urjaiyar.r; 
(priests) of this Sri k6vil shall conduct the five services and also attend to 
the cleansing of temple floor, themselves. 

For the two trumpeters are allotted the lands measuring three mas and 
three katti8 of which the eastern boundary lies to the west of the 
Tirunandavanapu,am (free gift for temple garden), the southern boundary 
to the north of Tal)<;lesvara vaykkal, the western boundary, (to the east 
of) the Utsiruvaykkal which runs north from the Tandesvara vaykkaI 

for this K urjikkd4u which has lain waste and been jungle with a breached 
tank since this brahmadeyam was formed up to this year-which is now 
sold to God Cal)<;lesvara,t (we) have been paid 5 narkaSu t in the current 
coinage. Having received these five kaSus, we, of the Perunguti Sabha sold 
this Kurf,ikktirju to be tax-free so long as the moon and sun endure, and 
drew up a deed of sale. All these lands enclosed within the four great 
boundaries thus fixed, not ~ ..... ,tuding the lands under crop, and· including 
the trees that are growing upwards and the wells sunk down, (are to be 
sold). These lands, of which the eastern boundary lies to the Wiest of the 
land endowed for the temple garden, the southern boundary, to the north 
of the Tal)<;lesvara channel, the western boundary, to the east of the 
Utsiruvaykkal running northwards from the Tandesvara channel... 

3. and the northern boundary, to the south of the Uttamac61a vaykkal,-
. lying within the four great boundaries thus fixed and measuring three mas 
and three kattis,-are to be enjoyed on condition that two trumpets are to 
be blown. Lands allotted for the ~emple garden measure two ma8 and one 
katti, the eastern boundary of which lies to the west of the Potter's land, 
the southern boundary, to the north of the Tal)<;lesvaravaykkaI, the western 
boundary, to the east of the lands given above for the trumpeter and the 
northern boundary, to the south of the Uttamac61avaykkal. These lands 
lying enclosed within these above-s~id four great bounds and measuring 
two md8 and one kti'!ti are to be enjoyed as remuneration for improving and 
cultivating the temple-gardens. Lands measuring one mti and a half in 

• Tirumelukkuppura.m. 
(.) These are symbols used for various fractions which are not decipherable. 
t All transactions connected with Siva temples were done in the name of Cal)g.csa (Cal)g.csvara), 

a. deified devotee of Siva who is expressly stated to be the chief servant of God (mulabhrtya). 
It was in his name that the sale of temple lands was effected. It was he that purchased 
all lands for the temple, leased them out or received moneys paid into the temple treasury. 
All Siva temples have a shrine for Ca:t;lg.esvaradeva. 

t Lit. good money. 

• 
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extent, are given to the potter who renders service to this God, of which 
the eastern boundary lies to the west of the lands of the Tirupparisa!tam 
KaZuvuvdn (one who washes the vestments of the idol), the southern 
boundary, to the north of ... 

. .. 
(For all these lands including) the tank, embankment, waterspread, the 
channel feeding the tank, lands where there are holes, ant-hills and mounds, 
lands over which the monitor had run and the tortoise crawled and lands 
of every description, we, of the Peruitguri Babkd after having effected a sale, 
drew up a sale-deed. This shall be the final record of sale and the final 
receipt for the money paid. Besides this, no other document shall be 
produced or accepted as proof of the full payment of the sale money 
agreed upon. This K u¢,ikkd¢,u was lying waste 

4. (the southern boundary) to the north of the Tal)Qesvara vaykkal, the 
western boundary, to the east of the lands endowed for the temple garden 
and the northern boundary, to the south of the Uttama C6la vaykkal, the 
lands lying within these four great bounds thus fixed are allotted as an 
endowment to meet the cost of temple repairs that may be necessary on 
behalf of this God. The eastern boundary of the lands allotted to the 

/ 

// Tirupparisattamka~uvuvdn measuring one md in extent lies to the west of 
Melavaykkal which runs north extending up to the dtvaddnam lands, the 
southern boundary is to the north of the IQaiyanvaykkal, the western 
boundary, to the east of the Kusavan nilam and the northern boundary 
to the south of the Rajarajavaykkal. In consideration of the grant of these 
lands measuring one md, and lying within the four great bounds thus fixed, 
he is to wash the vestments of the idol. Excluding the lands of these 

. temple-servants· amounting to --(*) the extent of the (other) lands is 
--(.); including the lands of the temple-servants the total extent of 
lands is--(*). The holders of all this land are exempt from all taxes 
including the goldsmith's tax, the excise on betel leaves, marriage-fees, 
the cess on washermen's stone, the cess of one paiJakku on each sickle, 
the fee for santi or propitiatory ceremonies and the cess for feeding the 
village artizans t 
Having received these five kdfus which, ... 

after having declared the price and sold this said Ku¢,ikkd¢,u tax-free for so 
long as the moon and sun endure, and receiving the amount in full, we, of 
the great assembly sold this to the Cal)Qesvara deva, after drawing up 3 

deed of sale ... 

• Nivandakkarar. 
(.) These are symbols used for denoting fractions which are not decipherable. 
t Ta#tirp4#am, IZaikulam, Ka~1,UlJakka1,Ulm, Va~~arapparai, Arivtilpadakku, Santiyayam, 

Ve/1i, Ercoru. 
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5. (... . .. the lands of which, the eastern boundary) lies to the west of the 

6. 

Peyvaykkal running towards Ye<;laku<;li (E<;la-ku<;li, Shepherd':i hamlet), the 
southern boundary, to the north of the channel that starts from the 
Paramesvaravaykkal and runs eastwards up to the northern end of the 
Madevi vaykkal, the western boundary, to the east of the Paramesvara
vaykkal, excluding the assessed lands in the south-east corner on the east 
of Paramesvaravaykkal which have been roughly measured, the northern 
boundary, to the south of the channel which starts from the Paramesvara 
vaykkal and runs eastwards up to the southern end of the Oil monger's 
lands ... 
Of these cultivated lands measuring--, (*) and lying within t~e four great 
bounds thus fixed, excluding the lands allotted for the K.~etrapdla'r* and the 
temple servants the lands measuring (*) are given as an endowment to 
provide for the daily offerings to this God as follows. For offerings of cooked 
rice with four nd.~is of rice at each service (*) of paddy per day, for the 
offering cooked vegetable (*) of paddy, for. the offering ghee at the 
rate of one pitf,i t of ghee at each service or three pitf,i per day ,--(*) of 
paddy, for curds at the rate of one uri at each service or on~~ H naZi 
per day --(*) of paddy. I, Sivanudaiyadivakaran, of the 8500 the 
madhyasta! of this village wrote this sale deed which recites the various 
services to be performed to the holy feet of God. I have hereto set my 
hand. I, . - Kuttan Ketaran by name, the madhyasta t and 
accountant of this village bear witness. I have hereto set my hand. To 
this effect I, Kavittan Marankavi by name, a somaydji § bear witness. 
To this effect I, Tiruvanandapura na.raJ).an, the junior manager, of 
Tirupp6palar, II bear witness. To this effect I 

of paddy, for offerings of betel leaves and areca nuts-with four b{J~telleaves 
and nuts at each service-twelve betel leaves daily, for six sandhi lamps 
for the three services at the rate of two sandhi lamps for each service and 
for l!ghting three hand-lamps B.t the rate of one for each service t IJ} 
of paddy, for one lamp to be kept 'alight for ever --( *) of paddy, for the 
offering of boiled rice to the ancient natural idol of this temple ~r during the 
midday service, for raw rice--(*) of paddy, amounting in all to (*} 
of paddy daily for the daily services; for the Brahmin who conducts the 
daily worship of this God---(*) of paddy daily. The Vattiramayanam, (?) 
and Devi vi:Jaiyam ** (?) are to be performed every year without fail. 
During the Panguni festival every year, and the Sadaiyam festival every 
year'the God is to be taken out in procession without fail. We, of the 

C') These are symbols used for various fractions which are not decipherable. 
• Local guardian'deity-a form of Bhairava. 
t pi4f,-as much as can be held in the hollow of the palm. 
t Madhyasta, the secretary to the assembly who recorded all its transactions and maintained 

strict neutrality in politics. 
§ A brahmin who has' performed the soma sacrifice. 
II An unknown personage. 
, Adivz4atigadevar . 

... Does this refer to the two Samkrdnti festivals at the solstices a.nd the two Vi~us at the
equinoxes in the months of Cittirai and Arpasi ? 
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assembly of Vikkiramakcsad .. CaturvedimaIigalam, agreed to this provIsion 
for the remuneration of the temple servants • and the expenses connected 
with divine service and had this inscribed on stone, at the command of 
Kettiran Uttamac61an, of Keralantaka nalhlr, who administers and 
conducts settlement operations in this ndf!,u (province) .. , , 

... (to this effect) I, .Sendan SaIikara 
bhattan by name, messenger of Tirupputtlir bear witness.. To this 
effect I, Pipparai Akkisanma by name, a kramavittan t bear witness.. To 
this effect I, Kavi~tan na ... ma ......... Trvikrama bhattan by name, bear 
witness. To this effect, I, TiruvaraIiga NarayaI}an by name, a kramavittan 
of Nerkunram, bear witness. To this effect I, Trvikramabhattan by name~ 
native of Nambur naQu, bear witness. To tbis effect I, Atreya NarayaI}an 
ChandrabharaI}an bear witness. To this effect ... 

7. . .. I, 861aipparan by name, a kramavittan of 
Vedagomapuram t, bear witness. To this effect I, , 
k01}.Qa by name, a kramavittan, bear witn~s!il. To this effect I, Sridharan, 
by name a kramavittan and a va##amatti (1) bear witness. T~ this effect, I,. 
Tiruvarangan, by name, a kramavittan and a vattamatti (1), bear witness. 
Whereas, this document was lost, and the village, called Nurruveli and held 
by the pramdnikkan (title-holder in whose name the sale deed is drawn), 

8. had become overgrown with jungle and the tank had breached, in order to 
clear the land and repair the tank, the temple-officials of the God reported 
to the members of the Perunguri Babkd at Vikkiramakesari Caturvedi
mangalam; we, the said members of the Babkd, convened an assembly on 
the bund of the tank, at which all members assembled without exception, 
decided what repairs should be effected by the temple servants and after 

9. cancelling the old-name of this village and renaming it Pasur-Nangai-Nallur 
after Pasur-Nangaiyar, the mother of MUQikoI}Qa-Cola Vilupparaiyar also 
called Palur AmbalattaQi §, a military commandant and chief of 
Uttamacolanallur and renaming the village tank Atta1}.ippereri II, have sold 
this Pasurnangainallur as tax free. We have newly decided that these 
lands in this village should continue to provide for the worship of the idol 
being conducted in accordance with the previous nivandam, ~ and that 
the e~penses of taking out the God in procession .during the Cittirai festival 
and the seven days of the A rdrd festival and for the Tirttamddutal ...... on the 
last day should also be met from the same source. Since no provision has 
been made for the holy-persons who invoke God and chant with all humility 
the Tiruppadiyam hymns in His praise in the presence of this idol, these 

10. four AtJikatmdr whoinvoke God by chanting the Tiruppadiyam, will receive 
from the same so-qrce two tuttis .daily at one padakku of paddy each daily, 
and 12 kliS'us at the rate of 3 kdsus each per annum. When the members 

• Ni·vandam. 
t One who is versed in the Krama method of reciting the Vedas. 
tReads' Duvedaik6mpuraw'. 
§ AmbaZatt#i is the Tamil equivalent of Nataraja. 
1\ Lit. the Great lake of the Attd1;t-i, or assembly hall. 
, Provision for the expenses connected with the divine service . 

•• On the Tirttam#utaZ day. the sa.cred trident carried in front of the idol is dipped in water 
which is regarded as equivalent to bathing the idol. 

17 
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of the Sabkd and the temple officials requested Sikaru<;laiyan-tayan-AQika!p 
the officer who performs the duties of Superintendent and exam~er of 
accounts in the Nd4u as a deputy in the name and under the orders of 
Senapati Mudik~Qac61a Vilupparaiyar, and he in turn conveyed to the 
Great person the request that the lands in this viUage included in this 
grant, should be tax-free, and should be rendered cultivable after they had 
been cleared of jungle and the tank repaired 
should be inscribed on this stone, it was in the 10th year (of the king that 
this was inscribed). 

11. For this God, (we purchased) lands covered with sand· in this village, 
measuring one md half kdt'i and odd, and lying to the east of the 
Pratipatita stitram(?), south of the Adftavati t and situated in the first 
square of the first small channel. These lands are to be converted into "a 
flower garden for the temple. For the purchase of these lands in the holy 
name of our Cal)Qesvara deva we paid 2 kds'U8. On these lands the 
members of the Babkd, themselves are to pay the royal taxes ... 

12. 4 kdw,s on account of tax which was paid as iraikdval! after the talKes on 
this land had been reduced. Vasudevan Sridharan, of K6tttir in 
Tirunaraiytir naQu of K~atriyasikhamal)i vaJa naQu, gave this (?) money 
and made this agreement. It was in this year under the orders of the 
Babkd that this was inscribed thus on stone 

" 

lucription No. 81. 

Place :-KuJatttir Taluk-Narttamalai. On the rock to the east of the Tiru
malaikkaQambar temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Rajara.jakesarivarman 
(Rajaraja I). The inscription begins with 
commencing with the words Tirumaka/p6la. 

also called Rajarajadeva 
the pmsasti of the king 

Date :-Twenty-eighth year of the king, corresponding to 1012-13 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-ll lines extant. 

Trlulation :-

" In the 28th year of Sri Rajarajadevar also called Sri K6virajakesaripanmar 
(King Rajakesarivarman) who, believed that he possessed Perunilaocelv"i~ 
Goddess of the Great Earth and Tirumakal-Goddess of wealth and who, 
during a life of ever increasing glory, was pleased to destory the enemy's 
fleet in the Kandaltir roadstead, conquered with his mighty army, intrepid 
and victorious in great battles, VeIigai naQu (VeIigi naQu), GaIigapaQi, 
NulambapaQi, TadikaipaQi (TaQigaivali), KUQamalai naQu (Coorg) Kollam 
and Kalmgam, and who, was famed in all quarters as the conqueror of 
Ceylon and IlattapaQi (IrattapaQi) "the seven and a half lakh country", 
and was pleased to deprive the Seliyar (P~Qyas) of their splendoup while 

• Ma~ali4un"ilam. 
t Adittavati-a road or channel of that name. 
l Iraikd"val- Capitalized sum paid to the assembly in commutation of the annual taxes on land. 
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far-famed Udagai (fortress) was still ftouriShing: We, the members of the 
town ,assembly of Teluilgakulakalapuram· in the Al)l}.alvayil kurrain of 
K6naQu in KeralantakavaJanaQu, gave the wet-lands called Medivayal and 
the Arangan eri tank which is included therein, to provide remuneration for 
five persons including the drummer Arailgan' by name and his men, and 
Arangan Alan, who shall beat the drum without fail in the presence of the 
Mahadeva of MalaikkaQambur within our jurisdiction that has been fixed 
by perambulating the bounds with a cow-elephant. t The eastern boundary 
of this land (is to the west of) Noccivaya(l) 

" 

'lucription No. 92. 

,Place :-KuJattur Taluk-Tiruvi!aIiguQi-On the south wall of the central shrine 
in the ruined Siva t.emple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Rajal'ajakesarivarman 
(Rajaraja I). The inscription begins with 
commencing with the words Tiruma1ca!p6Ia. 

also called Rajarajadeva 
the praJasti of the king 

Date :-Twenty-eighth year of the king, corresponding to 1012-13 A. D. 

:Langnage and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-seven long lines extant. 

'Translation :-

" Hail t Prosperity t In the 28th y~ar of Sri Rajarajadeva also called Sri 
K6virajakesaripanmar (King Rajakesarivarman) who, believed that he 
possessed Perunilaccelvi-Goddess of the Great Earth and Tirumaka!
Goddess of wealth, and who, during a life of ever increasing glqr-.V was 
pleased to destroy the e~emy~s fleet in the Kanda!ur roadstead, con~ered 
with his mighty army , intrepid and victorious in great battles, V enga~aQu, 
GangapaQi, NulambapaQi, TaQigaivali, KUQamalainaQu (Coorg) Kollam, and 
Kalil;lgam; and who was famed in all quarters as the cOllque~or of 
Ceylon and IrattapaQi "the seven ,and a half lakh ' country'~ : and 
was pleased. to deprive the Seliyar (palJ.Qyas) of their splendour while 
far famed Udagai (fortress) was still ftourishing: The settlement of 
lands that we, the sabkaiydr effected for the K.,etrapdlart in the temple of 
TiruvanniUQaiyar §-the God of TfruviraiyankuQi, a part of Vikkirama
ke'sari-CaturvedimaIigalam, a brakmadeyam in the Urattur kurram of 
K6naQu in Keralantakava!anaQu :-The boundaries of the wet-lands, 

• Mod<:lrn Nartamalai., Telmigakulakcilan, meo.ning the onemyof the Telugu dynasties, was the 
title of Rajo.raja. I. See K. A. N. Sastry, Colas p. 220. The town took its name from this 
title. 

t Pi4i-naj,anda-ellai-See TiruvlilaIigaQ,u plates. S. I. I. nI, iii.-' pi4i-8ulndt£-piddkai-naq,ap
pikka' in the Tamil part or tho grant and' !Cari,fJi-brahmafJddikam' in the Sanskrit part. 
Two officers and a third, perhaps a non-official, were appointed to superintendent the 
demarcation of the boundaries of '\ village granted by royal order. They perambulated the 
boundary preceded by a cow-elephant and a.s landmarks they planted stones or kalli 
(Euphorbia antiquorum '. The celebrated Leyden grant of AnaimaIigalam mention!! that the 
first Rignatory, a revenue officer, was present with the ndJ{dr when this ceremony took pla.ce, 

, and that the second signatory rode the elephant. 
:t Guardian deity of the place-Bhairava. 
j The Lord of the sa.cred Vanni tree (Prosopis spicigera~ 
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rendered arable and' called Rajaraja vayakkal, reclaimed and rendered 
cultivable for the K~itrapdlar ina place that up to this day was l)ever
known to have been under cultivation, even from the time when Uttama
C61an, the Kettiran (Kl?etran~-Lord of the land) and the chief. of 
Kera!antakanallUr who, administers and conducts settlement opera~ 

tions in this nd4u, made Tiruviraiyankuc;li a divaddnam village· are:
the eastern boundary lies to the west of the channel that runs up to the 
eastern extremity of the divaddnam lands, the southern boundary to the 
north of the Uttama-C6!a channel which starts from the Paramesvara 
channel and runs east, the western boundary to the east of the md1Jabh6gam 
(service tenure) lands assigned as provision for service to the God of 
Tiruviraiyankuc;li, and the northern boundary to the south of the channel 
which starts from the Paramesvara channel and runs east up to the 
d6vaddnam lands. With the lands lying within these four great bounds 
thus fixed, comprising three varvais (plots ?) and not excluding the cultivated 
lands measuring nine mdvarai munthirikai Cz90 + a¥o = !i~) and the land 
which is given for seed-beds, for the above wet-lands, of which:' the eastern 
boundary lies to the west of the Vikkiramakesari channel of the d6vtfl,ddnam 
lands, the southern boundary to the north of the old ur-nattam of 
Tiruviraiyankuc;li, the western boundary to the east of the Paramesvara 
channel, and the northern boundary to the south of the d6vaddnam lands,. 
and lying within these four great bounds thus fixed and measuring one mcf 
araikkd1Ji (-r~o); in all lands measuring araiye-araimd-arailckd1Ji-nllunthiri 

~ ~. 

(H!), the Siva brdhma1Jas shall make offerings to the Kt}etrapdla in this 
temple-offerings of cooked rice with six nd.~is of rice for aU the three sandhis 
daily, at the rate of two nd#s at each service, three offerings of cooked 
vegetables for the three sandhis daily, at the rate of one offering of cooked 
vegetable at each service, one and a half nd!:is of ghee daily, at the 
rate of half a piif,i of ghee ,at each service, n ndf:'is of curd daily at 
the rate of one uri of curd at each service, and six areca mlts and 
twelve betel leaves daily, at the rate of two areca nuts' and four betel 
leaves at each service-light six sandhi lamps for the three sandhis, at the 
rate of two sandhi lamps at each service, and keep one lamp alight always. 
These Siva brdhma1Jas themselves, taking possession of these lan~ls shall 
conduct all the services to the K.~6trapdlar in ~his great temple, as long as 
the moon and sun endure. Should there be any default in the performance 
of the specified ceremonies in this temple they shall provide double (?) the 
daily rate 

" .. .::. 

Inlcription No. 93. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Cittur-On the south wall, of the TiruvagniSvara 
temple. 

Dynalty and King :-C6!a-Rajarajakesarivarman also called Rajaraja.deva
(Rajaraja I). The inscription begins with the' prasasti of tile King 
commencing with the words Tirumakalp6la. 

Date :-Lost. 

'. Refers to P. S. T. 90. 
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Language and Script :-Tamil-23 lines-the first half of all the lines are built m-
The inscription is incomplete. . 

Translation* :- , , 
"(Hail! Prosperity!) In the ............ of Sri Rajarajadeva· also called Sri 

K6yira.jakesaripal1luar (King Hajakesarivarman) who, (believed. that . he 
possessed Penmilaccellii-Goddess of the great earth and (Tirumakal
Goddess of wealth), who, during a life of ever increasing glory, was pleased 
to destr~y the enemy's fleet in the Kanda!ur roadstead, conquered with his 
mighty army, intrepid and victorious in great battles, (Veilgainag.u, 
Gailgapag.i), NulambapaQi, (Tag.igaiva!i, Kollam) KaliIJ.gam, and Kug.amalai 
nag.u (Coorg) (and who, was famed in all quarters as the conqueror of Ceylon 
and Irattapa~i 'the seven and a half lakh country'); (and was pleased to 
deprive the) Se!iyar (paIJ.Qyas) of their splendour while far-famed Udagai 
(fortress) was still flourishing. 

... living in Sirraiy11r 
of Kera!antakava!ana<;lu' 

of the J.lf aravar caste of the village, So
Atti ... 
Pala kutta ... 

... PaIur Patta(n) 
(his) brother a .............. . 
and this 
and of Pa!ur 
and nephews --

(pouring water on the?) hands of the Paramesvara of Tiruvagrusvaram 
of this (Sirrai)yur (?) 

... so long as the . moon (and sun 
endure) (for a sandhi lamp) in the inner shrine (?) ... 
and for a lamp to be kept alight always were given 50 sheep " 

Inscription No. 94. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Cittur-on the south wall of the TiruvagniSvara 
temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Rajarajakesarivarman also. called Rajarajadeva
(Rajaraja I). The inscription begins with the prasasti of the King 
commencing with the words Tirumakalp6la. 

Date :-Lost. t 
Language and Script :-Tamil-18 lines, many of them defaced. 

Truslation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! In the ...... 6th(?) year of Sri Rajarajadevar also called Sri 

K6virajakesaripanmar (King Rajakesarivarman), who believed that he 
possessed Perunilaccelvi-Goddess of the Great Earth and Tirumakal
Goddess of wealth, who, during a life of ever increasing glory, was pleased 
to destroy the enemy's fleet in the Kang.a!ur roadstead, conquered with his 
mighty army, intrepid and victorious in great battles, (Veilgainag.u), 

• With words supplied. 
t The first word indicating the first figure in the date is lost. Probably the date intended is 

the 26th year. The reading here i$ " ............ UPITC!!eJ$1." 

18 
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. Gailgapa<;li, NuJambapa<;li, Tadigaivili(vali), (Ku<;lamalaina<;lu), KoIlam, and 
Kaliilgam; and who was famed in all quarters as the conqueror of Ceylon 
and (Irattapa<;li 'the seven and a half lakh) country'; and was pleased to 
deprive the Seliyar (pa1J.<;lyas) of their splendour while far-famed Udagai 
(fortress) was still renowned: Puliyur Kilavan (Headman) of Puliyur in 
... ... . ... '" na<;lu gave to the (Paramesvara) of .,.TiruvagniSvaram (in 
Sirraiyur, a brah~deyam of Ku<;lalur na<;lu) in KeraJiritakavalana<;1u, a lamp 
to be kept alight always as long as the moon and ~un endure in the inner 
sanctuary of the Paramesvara of Tiruvagnisvara~ and to light this one lamp 
he gave twenty-five cows, from which, ... . .. daily ... 

... by the uJp,kku " 
... of ghee amounting to seven nd.~i8 and one uri of ghee monthly 

, ... 1 such lamp. . .. 
These which were kept in the temple at Ko<;lumbaJur ... ,. 
We, the' Srik6yil Utf,aiydr (priests) of this great temple received these 

. , 
cows ... .... We, the said Srik6yil 
U fjai'!lar of this great temple ... ... SubrahmaIJ.yan also 
called ... ,-.. . .. (a)<;likal Munnurruvan, .. . 

. ... and Sahasran Subrahma1J.yan. May this be under the protection 
. of the Mahesvaras." 

IDlCriptioD No. 95. 

Place.:- Tirumayam Taluk- Cittur. .on the east wall of the Tiruvagnisvara 
temple. 

DJUity ad Kiag :-C6Ia-Parakesarivarman Rajendra C6ladeva (Rajendra I). 
1012-1044 A. D. 

Date :-3rd year of the king, c011esponding to 1014-1015 A. D. 
I 

J.aarule ad Script :-Tamil. Incomplete and defaced .in parts. 17 lines extant. 

T ..... latioD:-. , . 

" Hail! Prosperity! 3rd year of Sri Rajendra C61a Devar also called K6-
Parak~saripanmar--dedication to the Paramesvarar of Tiruvagnisvaram 
temple in Sirraiyur, a brahmadeyam village in Keralantakavalana<;lu: , 
I, Attan Ka1J.l)an of Siruve1J.kunram, a Yep-alan of Koluntikkdrram in 
Keralantakavalana<;lu, gave 2 lamps to be kept alight for ever to this 
Paramesvara of Tiruvagnisvaram.· These two lamps shall be kept alight 
as long as the moon and sun last. We,' the members o,f the village 
assembly received these two lamps and six kd8U8. Of the Siva "brahmins· 
in this temple, we, Parralai Ka<;lari also called Munnu(rruvaacaryan 1) . 
and his coparceners received 1 kd8u; ... ... Munnurruvan 
and his coparceners received Ii- kdsu, I,· Sahasran Subrahma1J.yan received 
1 kdBU; I, Subrahma1J.yan 

" 

Iascri,tioD No. 96. 
. ., 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-TiruvilfllJ.gu<;li--on the wall of the ruined Siva temple •. . , 
Dyauty ad Kiag :-C61a-:-Parakesarivarman Sri Rajendra C6la deva (Rajendra I). 

1012-1044 A. D .. Begins with the prasa8ti commencing with tie words. 
" Tirumannivalara." 
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Date:-(Sixth) year of king (1017-18 A. D.)· 
I 

luguage and Script :-Tamil-Incomplete-3. long lines of 3 sections extant. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the (6)th year of the Lord Sri Rajendra C61a devar 
also called Sri K6-Parakesarivarman who, during a life of continuinggloryt, 
during which he rejoiced that while increasing good Fortune ever attended 
him, the Goddess of the Great Earth, the Golden God<Jess of Victory and 
the Goddess of Fame had become his chief queens, with a mighty 
and war-like army, conquered I<;laituraina<;lu1 , Vanavasiz which was 
encircled by a continuous belt of forest, Ko!lippakkai s the ramparts of 
which were surrounded by sullit trees, MaI)I)aikka<;lakkam4, the fortifications 
of which were unapproachable; captured the crown of the Kings of Ceylon 
in the tempestuous seas, the exceedingly beautiful crowns of their queens, 
the Sundaramufji (Crown of the PaI)<;lyas) and the garland of Indra which 
the PaI)<;lya had entrusted to them (the IGngs of Ceylon), and the whole of 
Ceylon in the south seas; seized the family heirlooms of the Kera!a King 
(who was famed) for his eripafjai or missiles of war(?), including the 
celebrated crown and the Seitgatirmdlai§; took many ancient islands, 
strongly guarded from time immemorial by the waves the roar of which 
resembled booming conches;5 captured the crown of pure gold worthy of the 
Goddess of wealth that had been deposited by Parasurama who, provoked 
to war, had overcome the Kings twenty-one times, in Santimattfvu6 , because 
of the strength of its fortress; captured the" seven and a half lakhs" of 
Irattapa<;li 7, a natural strong hold, and vast quantities of treasure II , and 

• The figure' 6' supplied by the Editor of the inscriptions in the Text cannot be correct, 
since the conquests mentioned in the prasasti end with the CaJukya wars, (1021-22 A. D.
Prof. K. A. N. Sastry-C6Jas, I, p. 244). The earliest possible date for the insoription is 
therefore the 9th or 10th year of the king's reign. 

t Reads I, Qn;~$ItlJ(_)tPlI..f6ir. 
1 IQaituraina.<;lu,· (EQedore 2000), " was a stretch of oountry between the rivers. Kp;;I;la on the north 

and Tuligabhadra on the south oomprising a large part of the present Raiohur Distriot ". 
. Fleet E. I. XII, pp. 295-96. . 

I BllJ).avase-(BllJ).avase 12000) part of the W. Calukya Kingdom and "long oelebrated as the oentrti 
of Kalamba power" -was to the north of the TUligabhadr~K. A. N. Sastry, C6Jas, I, p. 237. 

• KoHippakkai-" was doubtless, Kulpak, about 45 miles north-east of Hyderabad, 'invariably 
termed KoHipaka in inscriptions" '. Journ. of Hyderaba.d Arob. Soo. 1916, pp. 14, ff, also I. A. 
XI, IV, pp. 213-15. 

t SUfli-the meaning is doubtful. . . 
'MaI).I}.aikkaQakkam-Manyakheta (Malkhed), according to Prof. K. A. N. Sastry (C6Jas Vol. I; 

pp. 236-7), was on the north of the river Tungabhadra and was the oapital of the Ca!ukyas 
before Kalya.:Q.i. 

§ Lit.-' Garland emitting red ra.ys' -probably a gariana of rubies. 
6 The Maldives-K. A. N. Sastry, C6Jas, I, p. 242. 
8 Apparently an isla.nd in the Arabian sea.. K. A. N. Sastry-C6las, I, p. 242. 
, See Rajaraja's inscription above (Ins. 83). 

II The text has here ., nava-nidik-kulap-peru-malai~ka[.um" whioh Hultzsoh translates "the 
prinoipal great mountains (which oontained) the nine treasures of Knbera", understandiIlg 
this independently of the RattapaQi oamPl!oign. Prof. Nilakhanta Sastri thinks that "the 
whole expression is a rhetorical way of stating that muoh treasure fell into the hands of 
Rajendra: 'Kula-peru-malaika?' suggest by reoalling the Kulaparvatas of legend, the vastness 
of the treasure i and' navanidhi', though usually employed 'of the insignia of Kubera, is 
introduced. here to suggest the variety of the treasures of t'he CaJukya monaroh." 
See K. A. N. Sastry-C6!as, I, p. 245, ff. 3. 
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destroyed the inestimable reputation of Jayasimha 8 who, out of fear and to 
his great disgrace, turned his back at Muyailgi D and hid himself: fhe sale 
deed executed ... '" by us, the members of the 
great assembly of Sri Vikkiramakesari-Caturvedimailgalam,a brahmadeyam 
village in the Urattur kurram of Kona<;lu in KeraFmtakava!ana<;lu :-\Ve of 
the Babka sold the hamlet of this village, to the God Cal) <;lesyara , the 
mulabrtya (chief servant and steward) of the God Tribhuvanapati who was 
pleased to take his abode under the sacred Vanni tree* in Tiruviraiyanku<;li 
village ... " 

Inscription No. 97. 

Pla~e :-Alailgu<;li Taluk-Varappur-Agastisvara temple-on the south wan of 
the south prdkdram. 

Dynasty and King :-Co~a-Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri Rajendra Co!a Deva. 

Date :-Fourteenth year-month of Kanni; tenth day of dark fortnight--a Tues
day on which the'moori was in conjunction with R6ki1Ji, probably Tuesday 
12th July 1026 A. D.t 

Language and Script :-Tamil-12 lines. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 14th 'year of TribhuvanaccakravartikaJ "Sri 
Rajendra Cola Devar, in the month of Kanni, on the tenth day of the dark 
fortnight, a Tuesday when the moon was in conjunction with the asterism 
R6ki1Ji, we, Vikramacola-mfpolil-naHu Velan also called TUl)anran Pinan 
of Koyilnallurkkoyilur in Tenmipolil na<;lu of Jayasiilgakulakalava!ana<;lu, 
and Marundi Al)<;lava!, a dancing girl in the great temple of the Lord, the 
N dyandr of Tirukkunrakku<;li, and under his protection, jointly drew "up the 
following deed :-

Whereas, Velan TUl)inran of Kyoilnallurkkoyilur, Ve!an, and Tirumalapa<;li 
Kuttan, these three parties had" purchased, and been in enjoyment of 
Marama<;lakki nattam, the wet-lands and tank, the dry lands, the tamarind 
trees in the inlet of the Perra! eri tank, and all other properties therein; 
whereas, later Ve!an TUl)anran, our father, disagreed with us, and sold his 
third share to various parties, and whereas, we bought back this share as 
our joint property with the said Marundi Al)<;lava!'s money, t 

8 Jayasimha, successor of Vikramaditya V, the We~tern Ca1ukya King. 

9'Musailgi or Muyangi-Possibly Uccailgidrug in the Bellary district. (S. r. 1. ii, p. 94-95, n.) 
or perhaps Maski (K. A. N. Sastry C618.s, I, p. 246, ff. 1). 

• Prosopis spicigera. 
t Tuesday July 12th 102(; A. D., the date given in 'the Chronological List of Inscriptions in the 

Pudukk6ttai ~tate', was the tenth day of the dark fortnight in the month of 'Karka!akam 
(Afj,i), the tithi ending at 8 hours 25 minutes after sun-rise, and not in the month of Kanni 
the month given in the texts. On 12th July 1026 A. D. the moon was in conjunction with 
the R6hi~iasterism. The data supplied do not fit any. day in the 14th year of Rajendra III 
who ruled between 1246 and 1279 A. D. Rcijendra II ruled between 1052 ana 1064 A. D. 
and his rule therefore did not extend to 14 years. It is not usual for the wrong month to be 
cited, as the wrong year sometimes is. Still, the data supplied are not clear land the da.te 
cannot be fixed definitely in the reign of eithe!' Rajendra I or Rcijendra III. 

t Somamdka. vilai k~fj,u. 
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ve, the said TUI)anran Pinan also called Vikramacola.-mipolil-nattu VeJan and 
Marundi AI)Q.al, in virtue o~ the sale deed executed in our favour, gave thiS . 
property as devadanam to the N ayanar who abides in Tiruvagattisvaram as 
the Lord of Varappur, pouring water on the hands of the idol, and had this 
inscribed in the holy temple. 

... ... . .. to the ~ord, TiruvagattfsvaramuQ.aiyar ... 
thirty-five mas ... and the bronze idol 
palams ... 

IDlCriptioD No. 98. 

... these lands 
weighing two thousand 

" 

, 
Place :-KuJattur Taluk-Trivi!aIiguQ.i-on the north wall of the ruined Siva. 

temple. 

DJlWty aad KiDg :-Co!a- Sri Rajendra Cola Deva also called Parakesarivarman 
(Rajendra I, 101~1044 A. D.). Begins with the prasasti commencing with 
the words " Tirumanniva/ara." 

Date :-Fourteenth year of King (1025-26 A. D;). 

Lupage aad Script :-Tamil-Incomplete-5 long sections extant. The prasaa,i 
beginning with the words 'Tirumann·iva/ara' is complete and gives more 
details than is given in inscription No. 95 above. 

TraDIlatioD :-

ff Hail! Prosperity! In the 14th year of the Lord Sri Rajendra Cola Devar also 
. called Ko-Parakesaripanmar who, during a life of continuing glory·, during 
which he rejoiced that while increasing good Fortune ever a:ttended him, the 
Goddess of the Great Earth, the Golden Goddess of Victory and the Goddess 
of Fame had become his chief queens, with a mighty and warlike army~ 
conquered IQ.aiturai naQ.u,1 Vanavasi 2 which was encircled by a continuous 
belt of forest, Konippakkam3 the ramparts of which were surrounded by 
.suUi trees, MaI)I)aikkaQ.akkam4 , the fortifications of which were un
approachable; captured the crown of the Kings of Ceylon in the tempestuous 
seas, the exceedingly beautiful crowns of their queens, t~e Sundaramv4i 
(Crown of the PaI)Q.yas) and the garland of Indra, which the P3.I)Q.ya 
had entrusted to them. (the Kings of Ceylon) and the whole of Ceylon 
in the transparent sea;· who seized the family heirlooms of the Kera!a 
monarch famed for his eripadai or missiles of war (1), including the 

'. celebrated crown and the Sengatirmalai; took many ancient islands~ 

guarded from time immemorial by the mighty waves the roar of which 
resembled booming conches IS ; captured the crown of pure gold worthy 
of the Goddess of Wealth that had been deposited by Parasurama who, . 
provoked to war, had uprooted the Kings twenty-one times, in Santi
mattivu 6 , because of the strength of its fortress; captured the" seven and a 
haH lakhs" of Irattappa<;l.i7 a natural stronghold, and vast quantities of 
treasure, and destroyed the inestimable reputation of J ayasiIigan 8 who, out 
of fear and to his great disgrace, turned his back at Muyangi 9 and hid himself; 

* Beads tI Q-L!JlLIt!!JiPlI.{w." 
I_I For explanations, and topography 9f places mentioned up to this point (where the introduo'ion 

of. previous inscription ends) see the foot-notes to inscription No. 96. 

19 



, 
who seiZed Sakkarak6ttam10 the warriors of which were brave, Madura.-
ma:Q,cJalamwhich he destroyed in a trice-, the prosperous city of Nama:Q,ai 
k6:Q,ai, which was full of flower gardens, Pancappalli whose warriors were full 
of fury, MisuIiidesam with its greenfields,ll quantities of family heirlooms 
of various shapes. and hues after capturing Indirata (Iudraratha) 12 of the 
ancient race of the moon, together with all his family, at the battle of the 
renowned' city of Adinagar, OcJeJavif$aya protected by impenetrable forest 13, 

the goodK6saia na4u where Brahmins assembled, Ta:Q,Qabutti (DaJ)Q.abukti) 
in whose. gardens bees swarmed, which land he acquired, after destroying 
DanmapaIa (DharmapaIa)U in a fierce battle, far-famed TakkaJ)a"la<;iam 15 

which he occupied after quelling RaJ)asura, Vanga!adesam 16 where it rained 
jncessantlywhence Q6vindacandan (G6vindachandl'a) fled after dismounting 
from his elephant, elephants of rare strength, women and treasure after 
havin~ been pleased to put to flight the strong MayipaIa (MahipaIa) 17 together 
with SaIigu who wore the anklet of valour 18, Uttira-LaeJam1 9 on the shore of 
the wide ocean which produces pearls; and the Ganges whose rippling waters 
bearing fragrant flowers dashed against the bathing ghats; and who having 
sent out many ships in the midst of the rolling sea and having captured , 
SaIigirama-vijaiyottuilgapanman (Sangrama-vijaiyottunga-varman) 2 0, the 
King of Ki<;l3.ram 21, together with the elephants in his glorious army, seized 
the heap of treasures, which (that King) had amassed; captured the 

10 Sakbm.kk6rtam haa been identified with Cakrak6tya which is mentioned in a Naga.vam~i 
copper-plate grant from Baatar State dated 1065 A. D., and probably eor!'esp~mds to the 
modern CitrfikUta or Citrak6ta,8 miles from Bajapura where the copper-plates were found. 
Rajapu!'a, the capital of Bastar, is 22 miles north-west of Ja.gaaalpnr, on the bank of the 
Indravati river.-(E. I. ix, PP: 178-9}. K. A. N. Sastry, C6Jas, I, p. 250. 

• ThiI is Prof. K. A. N. Sastry's rendering. Hultzsch tra.nslates it as" whose forts (bore) bannerB 
which (touched) the clouds." Mr. Sasby .ys that this has no support from the text. See 
C6Jas, I, p. ·.24:8, foot-note. The more common reading is I ""udir-p~a.-v,JlZai' which .means 
I quickly destl'oyed' (mutUr pa(ia - to be destroyed, vaZZai or tta.lll=quickiy). Hultzsch 
p!'obably took I mudir' to be '""utUram' (= cloud) and • vtJZlai' as meanj.ng' fort. ' 

11" Sakbrak6ttam and the pla.ces that follow up to Masu,p desam probably lay to the north-we~ 
of tile Vengi Kingdom. (Prof. K. A. N. ~try-C6Ja,s, I, p. 250). 

11 "Possibly the same as the opponent of Bh6ja of DUra mentioned in the Udaipur inscription." 
(Prof. K. A. N. Sutry-C6las, I,p. 250-1). 

11 ();l~vi~ya. - Orissa. 
14 "Most probably D~~bukti I was the march-land between Orissa and Bengal', (R. D. Banerji

Palai of Bengal-p. 71), and its ruler DharmapaIa, of .whom we know nothing more than hiB 
name, may have been a relative of Ma.hip8la, the powerful PdZa ruler of Bengal" - . 
K.A. N. Sutry-06las, I, p. 251. 

" Southern Batiha country in Bengal. 
18 Bengal.· 

1f "The langUage of the Tamil inscription appears to suggest, what seems likely even otherwise, 
that Ma.bipala had a IOrt of supremacy o.ver the other ohiefs named in this con_t and that 
the overihlOw of Dharmapala, &1)&SU1'&, and G6vindachandra led to the final struggle in 
whioh Kahipala was oaptured together with another person ciIJ~ed SaIigu, porha.ps his 
commander "-Prof. K. A. N: Sastl'y-C6las,I, p.252. 

11 Tc¥u-1ca.lM-.fMlgu-KtJjGZ - the anklet given as a token of honou!' to iIo warrior. 
18 I' Nonhem Badha-Uc,. (Badh8.) was the ancient name of a part of Bengal, which was bounded 

OD the no~h ·by the Garlges, the divisions of Bengal &.C!'oss the· river being knoWin as Mithila 
and Varbdm" Prot K. A. N. Sastl'y-06Ja,s, I, p. 252 • 

.., Hultsach Hoopes SaIigri.ma Vijay6ttungavan:nan as the sucoessor of Ma1'&"V.jay6I1tiuliga
• vuma.n of the Leyden grarit.-S. I. I. ii, 20. 

m Xi4bam or ~am-Ji{edah on tb.- Wist coast 'of the Malaya Peninsula. (Prot· K. . A.. N_ 
Saatl'y-06)a8. I, p. '.~!i'). 
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viccatara tara!",- at the" wargate" of the defeated enemy's grea.t city, 
Sri Visaiyam i i with the" jewelled wicket-gate" splendidly adorned and the 
gate of "large jewels", the port of Pannai (PaI}.I}.ai) i a, the ancient 
l\Ialaiyuru with the strong mountains for its rampart, l\IayiruQiIigam U 

surrounded by the deep sea as by a moat, Ilankas6pam (Lankas6ka)S6 
undaunted in fierce battles, Mappappa!am, i 7 protected by deep water, 
Mevflibangam (Mevi!imbangam)18, protected by strong walls, Va!aippantur 
with its cultivated lands and jungle(?); Talaittakk6lam i 9, praised by great 
scholars, MadamaIingam so, unshaken by great and fierce battles, Ilamuri
desam 81, the strength of which grew more formidable in war, 
Manakkavaramu , in the extensive flower gardens of which honey was 
collecting, and KaQaram fierce and strong, which was protected by the 
deep sea: As a gift to the Mahadeva of TiruviraiywuQi, a part of 
Vikramakesari C~ruppedimangalam (Caturvedimangalam) a brakmadeyam 
village in the Uratturkllrram of Ker!antakava!anaQu, Sangan Kuttan of 
Erumal in TiruvaIi naQu of Rajendrasingava!anaQu, t a paiicava,4alc./cailc
lc6lan(?) in the establishment of Lord Sri Rajendra C61adevar, deposited 
24lcd8UB in the treasury of this God to keep a lamp alight for ever.· May these 
twenty-four lcd8UB be protected by the Mahesvaras. For one evening lamp, 
suitable for the sacred presence, NarppatteI}.I}.ayira brahmarayan also called 
ViranarayaI}.attu Amudan ............ Alvar (God) ... . .. pa~?) .......... " 

lucriptioD No. 99. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Parambur-on north wall of central shrine in the 
C6lfSvara temple. 

·DputJ ud Killl :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman-UQaiy.h Rajendra 
(Rajendra I). 1012-1044 A. D. Begins with the praiasti' of 
commencing with the words " Tirumanniva!ara ". 

• Vicc4tara tOTa~a-an arch or festoon. 

C6!adev& 
the King 

II Sri Vijaya-The 'kingdom of Palembang on the east coast of Sumatra. (Prof. K. A. N. Sastry
C6}as, I, p. 258 and !59). 

18 Pani 01 Panei on the east coast of Sumatra. (K. A. N. Saatry-C6las, I, p. 259J. 
I( A principality at the southern end of the Malaya Peninsula, and on the northern shore of the 

old Singapore Strait. (K. A. N. Saatry-C6}as, I, p. 259-60). 
t.~ "This place is quite obviously the same as Ji-lo-ling mentioned by Chaw-Ju-kua among the 

dependencies of Sri Vijaya ... ... '0' Coedss has proved by decisive epigraphical evidence 
that Kia-lo-hi is the same p~ as Grahi in Jaiya and that consequentlyJi-lo-ting (yiru
dingam) which formed one of the northern dependencies of Sri Vijaya must be sought some
where in the region of Jaiya towards the centre of theMala.ya Peninsula"-C6las, I, p. 260. 

~ Situated to the south of the state of Kedah in the Malaya Peninsula. (K. A. N. Sastry-C6las, I, 
p.260) • 

.,., Mappappa}am was in the region of the isthmus of Kra though' its exact location is uncertain. 
(Prof. K. A. N. Sastry-C6tas, I, p. 260-61). 

• MevilibaDgam and Va!aippandliru have not been identified. 
• A place on the west coast of the Malaya Peninsula probably' Takopa,south of the isthmus of 

Kilo-Prof. K. A. N. Sastry ,C6Jas, I, p. 262. 
90 " Can be easily recognised in the name Tan-ma-ling, which figures in Chan·Ju-kuas list of 

dependencies of San-fo-tsi". Coedes says that. "the ccuntry of TamaraliIiga and LanWUD 
or perhaps both occupied the peninsulBi in all its width and faced the Gulf of Siam as weU 
as the straits "-{K. A. N'"Sastry, C6}a.8, I, pp. 262-63}. ' 

31 The northern part of the island of Sumatra.' (K. A. N. Sastry, C6las, I, p. 268). 
It These are the Nicobar islands. 
t This vala nd4" (province) comprised the Tti.luks of Kumbakon.w, Mannargudi, Maya.va.ram~ 

Nannilam, Shiy.w, Tanjore, Trlchinopoly and Udaiyarpalayam. 
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Date :-Seventeenth year of the King (1028-29 A. D.). 

luguage and Script :-Tamil-Complete-15 sections of long lines. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! Since this temple was in a ruined condition and the
stones had to be pulled down for reconstruction, the following copy of an 
inscription was reinscribed: In the seventeenth. year of the Lord , 
Sri Rajendra C6la Devar also called K6-Parakesaripanmar who, in a life of 
continuing glory, during which he rejoiced that while increasing good Fortune 
ever attended him, the Goddess of the Great Earth, the Golden -ooddess of 
Victory and the Goddess of Fame had become his chief queensl, with a. 
mighty and war-like army, conquered Igaiturainagu, Vanavase which was 
encircled by a continuous belt of forest, KoHiparam (for KolJippakkai) the 
ramparts of which were surrounded by sul/i trees, MaIJ.IJ.aikkagakkam, the 
fortifications of which were unapproachable; captured the crown of the 
Kings of Ceylon in the tempestuous seas, the exceedingly beautiful crowns 
of their queens, the 8undaramurf,i (Crown of the P3.IJ.gyas) and the garland 
of Indra which, the Pcll;I.gy(t had entrusted to them (the Kings of Ceylon) 
and the whole of Ceylon in the transparent sea; seized the family heirlooms 
of the Kerala King famed for his eriparf,ai or missiles of war (?) 

'. including the celebrated crown and the Sengatirmdlai; took many ancient 
islands, strongly guarded from time immemoJ"ial by the waves the roar of 
which resembled booming conches; captured the crown of pure gold worthy 
of the Goddess of Wealth that had been deposited by Parasurama who, 
provoked to war, had uprooted the Kings twenty-one times, in Sandi-

,mattivu because of the strength· of its fortress, captured the "seven and a 
half lakhs" of Irattappagi (Rattappagi) a natural stronghold, and vast 
quantities of treasure, and destroyed the inestimable reputation of 
J ayasiIigan who, out of fear and to his great disgrace, turned his back at , 
Muyakai (for MuyaIigi) and hid himself; seized Sakkarakk6Ham the warriors 
of which were brave, Madurama:r;tgalam which he destroyed in a trice, the 
prosperous city of NamaIJ.aikk6IJ.am which was full of flower gardens, 
PaficamappaHi whose warriors bore cruel bows·, Masunidesam with its green 
fields, quantities of family heirlooms together with many other treasures of 
various shapes and hues after capturing Indratan (Indraratha) of the ancient 
race of the moon, together with all his family, at the battle of the renowned 
city of Adinagar, Oggavilaiyam (Oggav~ayam) protected by impenetrable 
forest, the good K6salanagu where Brahmins assembled, TalJl.ga butti 

. (DaIJ.gabukti) in whose gardens bees swarmed, which he acquired after 
destroying DanmapaIa (Dharmapala) in a fierce battle, .far-famed TakkaIJ.a
lagam which he occupied after quelling IraIJ.asura (RaIJ.asura), VaIiga!adesam 
where it rained incessantly whence G6vindacandan (G6vindachandra) fled 
after dismounting from his elephant, seized elephants of rare strength, 
women and treasure after having been pleased to put to flight in 

. , 
a fierce battle the strong MahimaIan (for MahipaIan) together with SaIigu 
who wore the anklet of valour, Uttiralagam on the shores of the wide ocean 
which produces. pearls, and the Ganges whose rippling. waters bearing 
fragrant flowers dashed against the bathing ghats, and who having sent out 
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many ships into the midst of the deep sea • and having captured Sangirama
misaiy6ttunga-panman (Sangrama-vijaiy6ttunga-varman), the King of 
KiQ.aram, together with the elephants in his glorious army seized the heap 
of treasures, that (the king) had amassed; captured the Viccdtira t6ra~ 
at the" wargate" of the defeated enemy's great city, Tiilga Jayam (Sri 

. . 

Vijayam) with the" jewelled wicket-gate" splendidly adorned and the gate 
of "large jewels", the port of Pannai (PaI)I)ai), the ancient Malaiyur with 
strong mountains' for its rampart, MayiruQ.ingam surrounded by the deep 
sea as by a moat, llangas6kam (Lankas6ka) undaunted in fierce battles; 
(Mappappa!am) protected by deep water, (Mevilimbangam protected by 
strong walls, Va!aippantur with its cultivated lands and jungle (1), 
Talaittakk6lam, praised by great scholars, Madamaliilgam, unshaken 
by great and fierce battles, Nilamuridesam (lla muri desam) the strength 
of which grew more formidable in war, Manakkavaram in the extensive 
flower-gardens of which honey was collecting, and KaQ.aram fierce 
and strong, which was protected by the deep sea: We, the ur6m constitut
ing the village assembly of Parambaiyu.r gave the following lands as 
devaddnam to the Mahddevar of C61a-K6F-ISvaram at, Parambaiyu.r in 
Kunriyu.r naQ.u of K6naQ.u in KeralantakavalanaQ.u (and made the follow
ing arrangements for worship) :-In order to provide for this Mahdde'IJar 
three kU'(U1Jis and six nd~is of paddy for offerings of cooked rice with four 
nd.~is of rice at every sandhi which amounts to one kU'(U1Ji and four nd.~i8 
(12 nd~is) of rice for the three sandhis daily; three nd~is of paddy for the 
supply of ghee at the rate of two sevi¢us and a half of gheeat each 
sandhi, which amounts to one d.~dkku· and two sevi¢u and a half of ghee 
for all the three sandhis daily; one nd.~i and one uri of paddy daily 
at the rate of one uri of paddy at each sandhi for offerings of cooked 
vegetables; onc nd.~i and one uri of paddy daily for the three sandhis, at 
the rate of one uri of paddy at each-sandhi for curds; one nd~i and one uri 
of paddy for the three sandhis daily at the rate of one uri of paddy at each 
sandhi for the supply of betel leaves and areca-nuts; six nd~is of paddy for 
the supply of one u~akku and one d.~dkku of ghee for all the six lamps 
lighted during the three sandhis at the rate of one dl.dkku of ghee for two 
lamps lighted during each sandhi and in order to provide for the offerings 
to the Ga1Javatiydr (GaI)apati) in this temple during the midday worship, five 
ndfts of paddy to yield after husking two ndl.is of tiruvamudu rice; one uri of 
paddy for the supply of ghee; one uri of paddy for the offerings of cooked 
vegetable, and one nd.~i of paddy for supplying two sevi¢u8 and a half 
of ghee for one sandhi lamp; and to provide two padakkus of paddy as 
daily remuneratio!l 'to the Brahmins ¥adevan (Mahadevan) Sundara
silan, Madevan Sivetan (Mahadevan Svetan), Madevan (Mahadevan) 
Paramesvaran and two Md1Jis (bachelor stude~ts 1); we m&de the following 
distribution of lands :-The K U¢iTckd¢u called Siruvayal of this village and 
the lands all round this area shall be set apart for the Brahmins and 
Md1Ji8. For the supply of tiruccennel t amounting to one tU1Ji one padakku 
and three nd~i8 of paddy, we gave the land called Melaikkorri vayakkal, 
Kflaikorri vayakkal, Kflai kaQ.an vayakkal, the Irriccey, the stretch of land 

.• Alka4aL na4uviL. 

t Samba paddy or paddy of the red va.riety, cooked a.nd offered to God. 
20 
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on the southern (inlet) of the tank, the stretch of land on the rear shore of 
TaI.H:lunipa 
all in the Akavayal lands in this village, the K u¢ikkd¢u of this village called 
Pe!akkanvayal and all that lies in and all round this area. Having 
set apart the above lands for the provision of sambd paddy for making 
offerings of cooked-rice (tiruccennel), for other provisions such as three nd~i8 
of paddy daily to be given as remuneration for the person who cleanses 
the temple floor, six ndlis of paddy daily for the person who improves 
and cultivates the temple-garden, three nd.~is of paddy daily for the potter 
who makes and supplies, the tiruvamuti¢un-kalam (the vessel in which the 
tiruvamudu is cooked and offered), the sdl (big water-pot), the ku¢am 
(water-pot for carrying water), the kalasam (small water-pot used in worship) 
and everything else that is needed, two nd.~is of paddy daily to supply two 
d.~dkkus of ghee daily for two sandhi-lamps, in all to provide the total 
amount of one kuru1Ji and six ndlis of paddy daily, we gave the Ku¢ikkd¢u 
of this village called Kuriccivayal including all that lies in and round it. 
Thus having given these lands, including the trees growing up, the wells 
sunk down, the cultivated lands with dry crops and wet crops, and land of 
every other description and everything else in these lands, we, the urOm 
constituting this village assembly, ourselves, undertake to subscribe and 
pay irai (royal tax)" ecc6ru (er-c6ru-a village cess), velli (a free labour) 
vedanai (vedanam-hired labour) and to watch over them. We, the ur6m 
constituting the village assembly of Parambaiyur', thus gave these lands to 

, the Makddiva of Parambaiylir stipulating that payments and supplies 
shall be made in accordance with the above provision for so long as the 
moon and sun endure. The officials of this great temple shall themselves 
supervise the ploughing and cultivation of the lands given as devaddnam. 
Agreeing unanimously to the provisions of this document, we, the ur6m 
constituting the village assembly of Parambaiyur, made this gift as 
devaddnam to this M akddeva. May this be under the protection of the 
Mahesvaras. May this prosper and be auspicious." 

lnlcription No. 100. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Tiruvengaivasal-On the south wall of rna1J¢apa in 
front of the central shrine of the Vyagrapurisvara temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C61a-Parakesarivarman-U<;laiyar Sri Rajendra C61adeva. 
(Rajendra I) 1012-1044 A. D. Begins with the prasasti commencing with 
the words" Tirumannivafa,ra. " 

Date :-(Twenty)sixth year of the king (1037-38 A. D.) 

LallfWlge and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-extant portion of 18 lines. 

1 raDIiation :-

" In the (2)6th year of the Lord Sri Rajendra C6!a Devar also called K6 Para
kesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman) who, in a life of continuing glory
during which he rejoiced that while increasing good Fortune ever 
attended him, the Goddess of the Great Earth, the Golden Goddess of Victory 
and ,the Goddess of Fame had become his chief queens, with a mighty and 
warlike army captured I<;laituraina<;lu, Vanavasi which was encircled by a. 

• Read. N e4untuyiWli-taliyuJ-1I Q.r8-61.s.,p-.. IJlI.fir." 



continuous belt of forest, KoUaippakkai the ramparts of which were 
surrounded by 114# trees, MaI)I)aikka<;lakkam, the fortificati~ns of which 
were unapproachable; captured the cr-oWn of the Kings of Ceylon, in the 
tempestuous seas, the exceedingly beautiful crowns of their queens, the 
Sundaramu4i (Crown of the PaI)<;lyas) and the garland of Indra which 
the paQ.<;lya had entrusted to them (the Kings of Ceylon) and the whole of 
Ceylon in the transparent seas; seized the family heirlooms of the KeraJa 
king (who was) famed for, his eripa4ai or missiles of war(?), including the 
celebrated crown and the Seitgatirmdlai; took many ancient islands, strongly 
guarded from time immemorial by the waves the roar of which resembled 
the booming conches; captured the crown of pure gold worthy of the 
Goddess of Wealth that had been deposited by Parasurama who, provoked 
to war, had uprooted the kings twenty-one times, in Sandimatt£vu because 
of the strength of its fortress; captured the" seven and a half lakhs" of 
Irattappa<;li (Rattappa<;li) a natural stronghold, and vast quantities of 
treasure, and destroyed the inestimable reputation of Sasiiigan (Jayasimha) 
who, out of fear and to his great disgrace, turned his back at Muyangi and 
hid. himself; seized Sakkarakkottam the warriors of which were brave, 
MaduramQ.<;lalam which he destroyed in a trice, the prosperous city of 
NamaI)aikkoI)ai which was full of flower gardens, PaficappaHi whose 
warriors bore cruel bows ., MasuQ.idesam with its green fields, quantities 
of family heirlooms of various shapes and hues, after capturing Indirataratan 
(Indraratha) of the ancient race of the moon, together with all his family, 
at the battle of the renowned city of Adinagar, O<;l<;lavil?aiyam protected by 
impenetrable forest, the good Kosala na<;lu where Brahmins assembled, 
TaI)dabutti (DaI)<;labukti) in whose gardens bees swarmed, which he 
acquired after destroying Danmapala (Dharmapala) in a fierce battle, 
far-famed TakkaI)ava<;lam (TakkaQ.ala<;lam) which' he occupied after quelling 
IraI)asura (RaI)asura), VangaJadesam where it rained incessantly t whence 
Govindacandan· (Govindachandra) fled after dismounting from his elephant, 
seized elephants of rare strength, women and treasure after having been 
pleased to put to flight on a fierce battIe-field the strong Mayilpalan , 
(Mahipala) together wit4 Sangu who wore the anklet of valour (?), 
Uttirala<;lam on the shores of the wide ocean which produces pearls, and the 
Ganges whose rippling waters bearing fragrant flowers dashed against the 
bathing ghats; and who having sent out many ships into the midst of the 
rolling sea and having captured Sangirama-visaiyattunga-panmar 
(Sangrama-vijaiyottunga-varman), the king of Ki<;laram, together with the 
elephants in his glorious army!, seized the heap of treasures, that the king 
had amassed; captured the" Viccdtira t6ra!l-a" at the" war-gate" of the 
defeated enemy's great city, Jaya Vijaiya (Sri Vijaya) with the" jewelled 
wicket-gate" splendidly adorned and the" gate of large jewels", the port 
of Pannai (PaI)I)ai), the ancient Malayur with strong mountains for its 
rampart, Mayiri<;liIigam, surrounded by the deep sea as by a moat, 
Ilangasokam (Lankosoka) undaunted in fierce battles, Mappapa!am (Mapap
pa!am) protected by . deep water, MeviJaibangam (MeviJimbangam) 
protected by strong walls, Va!aippantur having cultivated lands and 

• Vencilai virar. 
t Tatigdta-ira(ya)l. 
t Vagaiyaporuka4al. 
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jungle (?), Talaittakk61am praised by great scholars, Madama(liIigam) 
unshaken by great and fierce battles, Inamuridesam (Ilamuridesam) the 
strength of which grew more formidable in war, Manakkavaram in the
extensive Hower gardens of which honey was collecting, and Kac;laram 
fierce and strong, which was protected by the deep sea: We, of the sabka 
of TiruveIigaivayil, a devadanam village of Peruvayil naQu in JayasiIiga
kulakala valanadu, the Siva Brahmins and the urOm also called VallaTe
Teurruvar, all of us, gave the lands of the sabha called Babhaiyar vayal to 
NarayaI).an Mahadevan of the matara gotra and of Tirukk6Hiyur· a 
dhanmiqfayogi (1) and scholar (sa/tan) resident in the village, in order 
that he may endow them for providing tiruvamudu (cooked-rice as offering 
to God) to the Tambirattiyar (Goddess) of the Lord NittaSu!amal)i 
viQaIigar, 0 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '. 0 • 0 •• , 0 • 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 • 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 ••• 

For this Sabhaiyar vayal, which was given by pouring water on the hands 
of the donee, we, of the sabhai received 41 Tealus as iraiTeavalt from the 
Dhanm~tay6gi also called Ma<;lalan NarayaI).an of this village. For the 
Sabhaiyar Teu/am and the Sabhaiyar vayal and the dry lands which 
have been exempted from tax for so long as the moon and sun endure on the 
receipt of these forty-one Teas,", the boundaries are :-(Ea.stern boundary) 
lying to the west of TiruveIigaivayil tank, .... 0 0 000 000 000 mUIJ.Qan nattam and , 
the dry-lands of the Teuif,iTeaif,u of the Siva Brahmins; southern boundary 
to the north of the TiruveIigaivayil tank; west~rn boundary to the east of 
the road running northwards and the Tevayallands which lie to the north of . 

0 •• 00.00 •• o.muI).<;lan nattam; the northern boundary to the south of Verr6<;lu-
sey, and the Ellai-kallo<;lu-sey (lands through which the line of ooundary 
stones runs) 

" 
IDscriptioD No. 101. 

Place :-TirUJ:nayam Taluk- Cittur- On south wall of the Tiruvagnfsvara 
temple. 

DYDUty aDd Kiag :-C6!a--.Parakesarivarman-U <;laiyar Sri Rajendra C6!adeva. 
(Rajendra I)' 1012-1044 A. D. Begins with the prasasti of the king com
mencing with the words " TirumannivaJara." 

Date :-Lost. 

laaguage and Script :-Tamil-Inscription is incomplete. The extant portion 
contains only the damaged prasasti and the name of the God to whom some 
gift seems to be made. It runs into 5 sections. 

T raaslatioD :-
" (Hail! Prosperity 1) In the .00. 0 0000 year of the Lord Sri Rajendra C61a Devar 

also called K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman) who, in a life of 
continuing glory during which he rejoiced that while increasing good Fortune 
ever· attended him the Goddess of the Great Earth the Golden Goddess of 
Victory and the Goddess of Fame had become his chief queens, with a 
mighty and war-like army captured I<;laiturainac;lu, Vanavasi which was 
encircled by a continuous belt of forest, Kollippakkai, the ramparts of which 
were' surrounded by au/Ji trees, MaI).I).ai(kkac;la)kkam, the fortifications of. 

." Tirugh6~tiyUr now in Ramnad Dt. 
t Capitalized sum pald to the assembly in commutation of annual taxes on land. 
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which were unapproachable; captured the crown of the Kings of Ceylon 
in the tempestuous seas, the exceedingly beautiful crowns of their queens, 
the Sundara mu¢,i (Pa:o<;lyan crown) and the garland of Indra, which the 
Pa:o<;lya had entrusted to them (the Kings of Ceylon), and the whole of 
Ceylon in the transparent seas; seized the family heirlooms of the Kerala 
King who was famed for his eripa¢,ai or missiles of war (?) including the 
celebrated crown and the Seizgatirmdlai; took'many ancient (islands), strOllgly 
guarded from time immemorial by the waves the roar of which resembled 
booming conches; captured the crown of pure gold worthy of the Goddess 
of 'Vealth that had been deposited by Parasurama who, (roused in war, had 
uprooted the kings twenty-one times), (in Sandimattivu), because of the 
strength of its fortress; captured the "seven and a half lakhs" of 
Irattappa<;li (Rattappa<;li) a natural stronghold, and vast quantities of 
treasure,. and destroyed the (inestimable ~eputation) of SasiIigam 
(Jayasimha), who, (out of fear and to his great disgrace) turned his back 
at (l\fuyaIigi) and hid himself ; seized Sakkarakk6ttam the wau"iors 
of which were brave, l\fadurama:o<;lalam which he destroyed in a trice, the 
prosperous city of Nama:oaikk6:oai which was full of flower gardens, 
PaficappaHi whose warriors were brave in fierce battles·, MasUIJ.i(desam) 
celebrated for its fruits and green fields, quantities of family heirlooms of 
various shapes and hues, after capturing Indraratha of the ancient race' of 
the moon, together with all his family, at the battle of the renowned city 
of Adinagar, O<;l<;lavif}aiyam protected by impenetrable forest, the good 
K6sala na<;lu where Brahmins assembled, Ta:04abutti (Da:o<;labukti) in whose 
gardens bees swarmed, which he acquired after destroying Danmaphla 
(Dharmapala) (in a fierce battle), (far-famed) Takkanala(Q.am) which he 
occupied after quelling Ira:oasura (Ra:oasura), VaIiga!adesam where it rained 
incessantly whence G6vindachandran fled, after dismounting. from 
his elephant), seized elephants of rare strength, women and treasure 
after having been plea,sed to put to flight the strong Mayiraphlan 
(Mahipala) together with SaIigu (who wore the anklet of valour), Uttiralac;lam 
on the shores of the wide ocean which produces pearls and the Ganges whose 
rippling waters bearing fragrant flowers dashed against the bathing ghats ; 
(having· sent out many ships into the midst· of the) rolling sea and 
(after· having captured SaIigrama Vijay6ttuIigavarman, the King of 
Ka<;laram, together with the elephants in his glorious army), seized the 
heap of treasures that the king had amassed; captured the V icctitira , 
tOra~m at (the "war-gate") of the defeated enemy's great city, (SriVijaya 
with the) "jewelled (wicket-gate" adorned with great splendour and 
"the gate of large jewels "), the port of Pa:o:oai, (the ancient Malayur) with 
strong mountains (for its rampart), MayirudiIig~m surrounded by the deep 
sea as by a moat, llaIigas6kam (LaIikas6ka) undaunted in fierce battles, 
Mapappa!am protected by deep water, MevilimbaIigam protected by strong 
walls, Valaippantur having cultivated lands and jungle(?), Talaittak
k6lam, praised by great scholars, MadamaliIigam unshaken by great and 
fierce battles, Ilamuridesam the strength of which grew more formidable 
in war, Manakkavaram in the·extensive flower-gardens of which honey was 
collecting, and Ka<;laram fierce and strong, which was protected by the 

• V8ncamavlrar. 
21 
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deep sea: in the : to the Paramesvara of Tiruvagnisvaram at 
Sirraiyur, a brahmadeyam village of Kuc;lalur nac;lu in (Kera~antakavalanac;lu) 

" 

InlCription No. 102. 

Pla~:-AlaIiguc;li Taluk-Tirugokal'lJ.am-·on a stone built in the south wall of 
the ma1J4apa before the central shrine of the Gokarnesvara temple. 

Dynasty and King :-Co~a-Parakesarivarman-Rajendra C6~adeva (Rajendra I), 
1012-1044 A. D., the name of the King though lost is identifiabl~ by the 
prasasti. 

Date :-lost-(built in). 

Language and Sc~ipt :-Tamil-Portions built in-The prasasti is fragmentary 
having only a few words in 7 lines. 

T ranslation:-
"1 .... ... the Goddess of the 

Great Earth). 
2. Ic;laiturai nac;lu 
3. (MaJ).J).ai)kkac;lakkam 
4. and the garland of Indra 
5. Saitgatirmdlai ... arid 

conches 
6. (Sa)ndimatti(vu) fortress 
7. reputation mighty by nature ... 

,. 

Inscription No. 103. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Peraiylir-on the rock in front of the Naganatha-
8vami temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman Sri Rajendrac6Jadeva (Rajendra 1) 
1012-1044 A. D. 

Date :-Lost. 

l.aa.guage and Script:-Tamil-the inscription which seems to have run to 
18 lines is lost except for a few words and the name of the kihg. 

Trualation :-
Lines 1-4. "Hail! Prosperity! ,In the year of' Sri Rajendra Cola-

Devar also called K6-Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman): To the 
Lord Tirunagfsvaramuc;laiya nayanar in Tirupperaiy11r a brahmadlyam and 
iUviuldna,m village in Kananac;lu of Arumolideva vaJanac;lu 

7 ... . daily 
8 ... . during every 8andhi without fail 

15 and 16. (and taxes) of every description-we (of the sabka) of PeraiyUr~ 
gave, after exempting from these taxes ... 

as long as the moon and sun endure 
18 May this be under the protection of the Mahesvaras" 
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Inscription No. 104. 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-Ko<;lumbalur-on north wall of the central shrine in 
the Muvark6vil. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Parakesarivarman Rajendra C6Jadeva (Rajendra I) 
1012-1044 A. D. The name of the king is defaced at the end of the 
prasast'i commencing with the words" T-irumann-iva/ara " 

Date :-Lost-·From the pmsasti which narrates events only up to the CaJukyan 
wars and the conquest of Rattapa<;li (1021-22 A. D.) the date can be 
approximately fixed as the 11th or 12th year (1023-24 A. D.?)· 

Language and Script :-Tamil-Mutilated at the end, after the prasasti. Runs 
to 35 lines. 

Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! In the-. year of Sri Rajendra C6la Devar also called K6-
Parakesaripanmar (King Parakesarivarman) who, in a life of continuing glory 
during which he rejoiced that while increasing good Fortune ever attended 
him the Goddess of the Great Earth, the Golden Goddess of Victory and 
the Goddess of Fame had become his chief queens, with a mighty and war-like 
army, captured I<;laituraina<;lu, Vanavasi encircled by a continuous belt 
(of forest), Ko!!aippakkam the ramparts of which were surrounded by su!!i 
trees, MaJ)J)aikkad<;lakkam the fortifications of which were unapproach
able; captured the crown of the Kings of Ceylon in the tempestuous seas, 
the (exceedingly) beautiful crowns of their (queens), the Sundaramuq.i 

(PaJ)<;lyan crown) and the garland of Indra, which the P3..J)<;lya had 
entrusted to them (the Kings of Ceylon), and the whole of Ceylon on the 
transparent seas; seized the family heirlooms of the KeraJa King who was 
famed for his eripaq.ai or missiles of war (?) including the celebrated crown 

f. , 

and the Sangatirmdlai (SeIigatirmalai); took many ancient islands strongly 
guarded from time immemorial by the waves the roar of which resembled 
booming conches; captured the (crown) of pure gold (worthy of) the 
Goddess of Wealth that had been deposited by Parasurama who, provoked 
to war, had uprooted the Kings twenty-one times, in San<;limattfvu (isla~d), 
because of the strength of it fortress; captured" the seven and a half lakhs " 
of Irattappa<;li, a natural stronghold, and vast quantities of treasure, and 
destroyed the inestimable reputation of Sayasi(Iigan) (Jayasimha) (who, 
out of fear and to his great disgrace, turned his back at MuyaIigi arid 
hid himself); (in the to the God 

of K6na<;lu in KeraJantaka vaJana<;lu 

the protection of the Mahesvaras." 

temple at Ko<;lumba!ur 
.. .in Ura(ttur kurram) 

... May this be under 

• "The most common form of Rajendra's Tamil prasa#i is that which begins "Tirumannivalara." 
We come across this form as early as the ard year though it is more general~y employed 

. from the fifth. The introduction (prasasti) progressively increases in length by narration 
of fresh conquests until the 13th y~ar after which date i~ becomes stereotyped. "-Prof. 
K. A. N. Sastry~6!as. It 232. 
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lucription No. 105.· 

Place:-Kulattur Taluk-Nanguppatti vattam-MaQattukkovil-on the four 
sides of a pillar of the we~t verandah of the first prdkdram of the temple . 

. Dynuty and King :-Cola~Rajadhirajadeva 'who was pleased to take tlam 
and Madurai't (Rajadhi-Raja 1-1018-54 A. D.). 

Date :-Thirteenth year of King corresponding to 1030-31 A. D., 

Langnage and Script :-Tamil-A few lines are damaged and 33 lines are extant. 

Translation :- , 
"Hail! Prosperity! In the' 13th year of Sri Rajadhiraja Devar who was 

pleased to, take Ceylon and Madurai: In this temple of the Lord 
'TirupperumanaI.J.Qar, ~ the Urattur Kurram of VaQakonaQu in IrattapaQi
kOI.J.QacolavalanaQu, Malai Pottan EQuttalvipan, constructed the Nirutta
ma!l4apam! in front of the holy strine ... 
000 

(yan) KaQambaiyarayan ... (consecrated 1) 
the Peruman (God) of great beauty and grace shining (as if) to rival the 
Sun in brightness§ in the ma!l4apam erected by Sirar M~lai eQuttan 

" 

Inscription No. 106. 

Place:-KuJatt11r Taluk-NanguppaHi vattam-MaQattukkovil-on the pillar in 
the eastern verandah of the first prdkdram. 

DJDUty and King ::..-cola-Rajadhirajadeva. "who was pleased to take Ilam and 
Madurai" (Rajadhiraja 1-. 1018-1054 A. D.). 

Date :-Thirteenth year of the King corresponding to 1030-31 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-damaged-19 lines. 

T raDllation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 13th year of Irajadhiraja Devar (Rajadhirajadeva), 

who was pleased to take Ceylon and· Madurai, ... . .. native of 
Ti(rukkaQa)yur (1) in AmbanaQull of UyyakkoI.J.Qa valanaQu~ 

,. 
... ,. 

made an endowment." 

Inscription No. 107. 

Place :-' Kulattur Taluk-TennanguQi-Dadanapurisvarar temple (or Katci 
koQutta Nayanar temple)-on the west wall of the central shrine. 

Dynasty and King :-Cola-Trbhuvanaccakravartikal Rajadhirajadeva, "who was· 
pleased to take Ilam and Madurai." (Rajadhiraja 1-1018-1054 A. D.). 

• A. R. E. No. 340 of 1914. 
t Prof. K. A. Nilakantha Bastri, includes this inscription under Baiakesari Baiadhir~ja. II-See 

"C6Jas" Vol. II, Part II, page 670. The date of the, inscription would then })e. 

1175-76 A. D. 
: Nt1tamtJn#AptJ-Dance hall of Nataraja. 
§ 1'0.(00'/1. vtJiY'lJa nika.~ 1 ' 
II Amba.r or Ambal nac;lu. 
, This was the tenitory between the rivers Arasil and Kaveri. 
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Date :-Thirteenth year of the King corresponding to'1030-31 A. D. 
\ 

Language and Script :-Tamil--damaged-16 lines. 

Translation :-

"~ail! Prosperity! In the 13th year of Tiribhuvanaccakravartika,! 
Sri Rajadhira.ja Devar 'who was pleased to take Ceylon and Madurai ': 
Dedication to the Lord Tenganayakar ~t TennangU(;li in. Ku!amangiliya 
nagu of Jayasingakulakalava!anagu: We, the araiyar8 of K6raikkuricci 
and the araiyar8 of Puttambur, in this nd~'U having cherished enmity and 
fought with each other in our villages, and having come to an under-
standing-we, as representing this nd~'U jointly gave, ... . 
as gift, to this temple ... in Sembattuvayal (lands), 

lands given for the maintenance of' 
the sacred lamp in the temple-the 

... vayakkal lands for which 

We, the araiyar8 of Korai(kkuricci) and the araiyar8 of Puttambur." 

lucription No. 108. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Tiruvengaivasal-Vyagrapurisvarar temple-on the 
north wall of the ma~~apa is front of the central shrine. 

DJlWtJ and King :-C6Ja-Rajakesarivarman Ugaiyar Sri Raj adhiraj adev& 
(Rajadhiraja 1-1018-1054 A. D.). Begins with thepraJa8ti of the King com
mencing with the words "Tingalertaru" 

Date :-(Thirtieth) year of the King corresponding to 1047-48 A. D. 

Lupage and Script :-Tamil-defaced and incomplete-runs ,to 9 sections of 
long lines. 

T raulation :- , 
" Hail! Prosperity! In the (30)th year of the Lord Sri Rajadhiri.ja Devar / 

also called K6 Rajakesaripanmar (King Rajakesarivarman) who,while' 
the Goddess of the Earth was beaming under his fringed white parasol, 
which resembled the moon in beauty, having wedded the Goddess of 
Fortune, wielded' the sceptre and destroyed the dark KaZi (age of 
famine, poverty and strife), bestowed on his father's younger brother~ 
(his) glorious elder-brother, his distinguished younger-brothers, and his 
two righteous minded royal sons who were conscious of their noble lineage, 
the· titles of "the distinguished Vanavan', 1 'v allavan ',. 'Mfnavan',' 
, Gangan ', 4 'Lankaikkiraivan', 15 'Polam-kalal-Pallavan', IS and 'Kannak
kucciyar Kavalan', 7 and crowned them with crowns set with precious. 
stones, apportioned in order and gra.ntedto (each of) these relatives of 
great renown the respective dominions of th~ (hostile kings); among 
the three allied Kings in the southern world, cut off, on the battle .. field, 
the head, alive, of Manabharat;lan, (which 'was adomed with) preciouS 

1 The ti~le of the Cera. Kings. 
I The title of the caJllkya. Kings. 
I The title of the .P8I}.~ya Kings. 
• The tiUe of the Gm.ga. Kin.gsof Gangapa~. 
, Mea.ns " the Lord of lJeyIon ". 
• " Palla.va who wore the golden anklet of valour". 
T II Lord and protector of the people of KI\D.Dakucci (Klo1lyabbi'J" • 

.22 
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stones (and) which was inseparable from the golden crown; seized on the 
battle-field Virakera!an, who wore the coat of mail and the wonderful 
anklet of valour· and was pleased to get him trampled by his furious 
rutting male-elephant NadivaraI)at; drove to the ancient l\iullaiydr 
Sundara paI)Q.yan whose fame had become eternal, who having lost in a 
fierce battle, his white parasol, his bushy fly-whisk of white yak-hair l 
and his throne ran away, his crown falling off (his) hair dishevelled, 
lamenting and in distress; removed to the country of heaven (sena<;lu) the 
undaunted King of VenaQ.u (Travancore) and ruined the three (princes) 
of the famous IramakuQ.am ; 

while the native of the mountains, the Villavan (Cera King), attacked .by 
disease in the bowels fled from his country and hid himself in the jungle, 
destroyed (his). ships in the roadstead of KandaJur on the shores of the 
unresting ocean as (easily as) he would have plucked a blossoming flower 
from a vanci tree; 

when even Ahavamallan became afraid, when in a battle GaI)Q.appayan and 
Gangadharan, who were there in his army, were quelled by the excellent 
army of Kevudan and fell along with their warriors and elephants § 
and when, the two warriors of great courage-Vikki and Visaiyadittan , 
(Vijayadityan), Sangamayan of great ~trength and others retrea.ted like 
cowards in battle, seized (them) there along with large quantities of 
brilliant gold and with their elephants and steeds; achieved victory while 
~till in his royal robes, and caused Ko!!ippakkai to be consumed by & 

great fire; 

with a single unequalled army took the jewelled crown of Vikramabahu, the 
King of the people of Lanka on the· tempestuous seas, seized the croWn set 
with precious stones of Vikrama paI)Q.ya who, having lost the Southem 
Tamil country, which once belonged· to him, and being harassed 
and out of fear of him had taken shelter in Ceylon (surrounded by) 
the s~elling· seas and become the Lord of Lanka there; seized the 
beautiful, golden and jewelled crown of the King of Simhala, Virasrua
megham, who, believing that Ceylon on the seas was superior to Kannak
kucci (Kanya Kubja-Kanauj) which belonged to him, had entered (the 
island) with his relatives and those of his countrymen who were willing 
to go with him, and had put on his bright crown there, and who after a 
defeat in the· battle-field, the loss of his black elephant and ignominious 
Hight, returned when (the CoJa King) captured his elder-sister along 
. with his wife and cut off the nose of his mother, again lost in a sword .. 
fight which he fought in order to wipe off the disgrace and withered on the 
fierce battle .. field; seized the extremely brilliant crown of large stone jewels 
of Sri Vallabha Madanarajan, who had come of the family of the Kannaran 
(Kr~I)a) and had become the proud King of 11am; 

. • V4r.-l1iyon-kalaZ, or who wore the wonderfull anklet of valour made of conch. 
t Na.clivaraJ}.a-~e of elephant-See Nadicaram-breed of elephant born and bred up on the 

banks of the river. Y:a~ima.tigaJam grant, S. I. I. Vol. III, Part I, No. 28, has AttivaraJ}.&
meaning· elephant among elephants. 

1 These 'wo, viz., catra (parasol) and camara (fly~ftapper) are royal insignia. 
i Va'l4ar-kali"ofu-pafiya: ManimaJ}.galam grant has' tlcu;a4amar·koli"oftHAafi,O' which 

meaDI' .. feU along with their rutting male-elephants on which bees swarmed when they 
were ".."t." VaHar - warriors. 
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having led, for the second time, a war-like' army into the northern country 
made such Kings as Ka1J<;lar Dinakaran, NaraI)an, KaI)avadi (Ganapati), 
Madisudanan· who wore a flower garland on which bees were swarming 
and many other Kings flee from the battle-front; had the palace of the 
Salukkiyar (Calukyas) in the city of t Kampili in whose gardens were 
trees bearing fragrant flowers, shattered to pieces; 

having received the tribute paid, without remissions by the Villavar 1 

Minavar,2 Velakula Salukkiyar,3 Vallavar,4 Kansalar (K6salar),5 VaIigaI)ar, & 

KoIigaI).ar,7 Sindurar,8 AiyaI)ar,9 SiIigalar,lo PaIigalar,l1 Andarar12 and 
other Kings, and acquired the riches collected as the sixth share of the 
produce of the earth, gladly gave them away to those versed in the four 
V idas allowing them to take (the riches) by the measure; in order to be famed 
in this great world, followed the laws of Manu and performed the Asvameya 
(Asvamedha-horse sacrifice) and reigned installed on the throne as J ayan
kOI)<;la C61a of high and mighty fame: The following are the divaddnafM, 
and lands of other description, including iraiyili lands that belong to the 
Mahadevar at TiruveIigaivayil, a divaddnam village in Peruvayina<;lu of 
J ayasiIigakulakalavalana<;lu, and are situated in the various villages of this 
na<;lu :-

Devaddnam lands :-
In TiruveIigaivayil, the Akavayal lands measuring one-fourth, in the 

K utf,ikkd4u of this village the Siruvayallands measuring three sixteenths, 
the Sabhaiyar vayallands measuring thirteen one eightieths, 
Pillaiyar vayallands (measuring) four one twentieths, the Pi<;laraneri vayal 
lands (measuring) one and two one twentieths, all these lands measuring one 
and three-fourths and three twentieths are devaddna landlJ:" In Peruii
cun,aiyur, the Akavayal lands measuring one and two twentieths, in the 
K uif,ikkdif,u of this village the '" ... kaneri lands measuring three-

"fourths and nine one hundred and sixtieths, all these lands measuring two 
and seven one twentieths and one and one hundred and sixtieth are deva
ddnam lands: In Sent6rri GaQ.avatiku<;li (GaI)apatiku<;li), the area in and 
around the Madippilarvayal lands, measuring eight one twentieths and one 
eightieth are devaddnam lands: In Selliku<;li, in the K uif,ikkdif,u, the Siru '" ... r 
vayal lands measuring one and a half are devaddnam lands: In 

"Va<;lamayilappur, the ... . .. lands measuring ... 

• The text has "vat:J4alar teriyalar"; another reading is "vatt4aZar teriyal" (teriyal means 
a flower garland). It would then mean, • Madisudana who wore a. flower garland whereon 
bees swarmed'. But the rea.ding is "teriyalar"" in the present" inscription and it means 
, enemy' . ' Va~ar' means a warrior. 

t On the Tungabadhra in the Bellary district. 
1 Cera King. 
2 paIJ.Q.ya King. 
S Salukkiyar of the Elephant family. 
4 Calukya King. 
s K6sala King. 
e King of Vailga in Bengal. 
7 KoIikaIJ.a King. 
• King of Sindu. 
• AiyaI.lar-who he was is not definitely known. 

10 King of Ceylon. 
11 King of VaIigalam jn Bengal. 
12 Andhra King. 
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are devaddnam lands: In Orumal).imangalam, the Akavayallands measur
ing one half and one sixteenth and one hundred and sixtieth, and the deva
ddnam lands of this God in Mayilappur vayal, which are (d)?vdram* lands, 
measuring one-fourth; in all eight and one-fourth ... 
in (the four above villages) are devaddnam lands registered so according 
to old records oP"'P'alm leaves. In Palaku<;iikaQ.u lands at Tiruvetpur in 
TenkavirnaQ.u, the devaddnam lands of this God measuring nine twentieths, 
and in the ""village proper of Kavalamangalam in Akaki~iyurnaQ.u of 
pal).Q.ikulasaniv~anaQ.u the devaddnam lands of this God measuring one 
fourths, in ~llands amounting to eight and three fourths and four twentieths 
(are devaddnam). These lands are, devaddnam lands registered so in 
accordance with the previous entries on palm leaft ... " 

Inscription No. 109. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Cittur. On-the south wall of the Tiruvagnisvara 
temple. 

, 
Dynasty and King :-CoJa-Parakesarivarman-UQ.aiyar Sri Rajendradeva 

(Rajendra II 1052-64 A. D.) Begins with a fragment of his prasasti 
commencing with the words-" Tirumaruviya " of which the beginning has 
been built in. The prasasti details his Calukyan war. 

Date :-Third year of the King corresponding to 1054-55 A. D. 

Language and Script :~Tamil-Mutilated--extant, portion in three sections of 
long lines. 

Translation :-
, 

" ......... In the 3rd year of UQaiyar Sri Rajendra Dev'ar also called 
Ko-Parakesaripanmar who, 

after striking terror into 
yi Vallan, captured and marched off with, hIs (Ahavamalla's) 

elephants, horses, women and treasures, having performed the vijayabi$ekam 
(anointed himself as victor) was seated enthroned on the virasimhdsana 
(throne of victory): Tiruvagnisvaram temple in Sirraiyur, a brahmadeyam 
village of KUQalur naQu in (VaQa) KonaQu 

... (rdya?) ... The lands that we, the members of 
the perunguri sabhai of this Sirraiy11r, sold to Candrasekhara devar installed 
and consecrated bySadiran Venangai, the wife of the above personage 
are :-the Ki!-Serri-Peruiicey ... Kilpilarruvaykkal and 
SiTU Kumilivaykkal in the lands of this village which lie to the of 

the lands of ... (riyan) Adittan Madevan, '" 

and Tenkoni; these lands lying within the four great 
bounds thus fixed the . Sil'U Kumili vaykkal, and the Kilai 

the Karambai vaykk.U; the (southern) boundary lies to the 
north of the vdyakkdl, the western boundary to the east of ... 

" .' .. 
• System of lan4-sharing in which the tenant's portion is determined by the number of labouren· 

employed from his family. 

t /fu-k'"'1ItJ•· 
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lascription No. 11'. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Narttamalai-on the rock forming the north wall of 
the TirumalaikkaQambar temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Rajakesari (for Parakesari)* Varman-Ugaiyar 
Sri Rajendra C6!a Deva (Rajendra II 1052-64 A. D.)-.The inscription 
begins with the shorter form of the King's prasasti commencing with the 
words " Tirumaruviya se1ig6Z vata-van. " 

Date :-Third year of the King corresponding to 1054-55 A. D. 

lupage and Script :-Tamil-Mutilated-22 lines. 

Translation :-. 
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 3rd year of Ugaiyar Sri Rajendra Cola Devar~ 

a.lso called Kovi Itajakesarivarman, the Va!avan whose sceptre stood for 
righteousness; who was affectionately embraced by the Goddess of Fortune; 
(who), having accompanied his elder brother (Rajadhi Raja I) had conquered 
the" seven and a haH lakhs" of Iratiapagi, planted the pillar of victory 
in Kera!am (for Kollapuram-Kolhapur), having been pleased to strike terror 
into Ahavamalla at Koppam on the banks of the Great river t· and capture 
his elephant, horses, women and treasures, was seated enthroned on the 
Throne of victory: (Dedication ?) to the PanaIi ... . .. aevar on the sacred 
hill at Malaikkagambur in TeliIigakulakalapuram (Narttamalai) of A~~al
vayil Kurram in Iratta padi Ko(~<;la cola va}ana<;lu) 
a merchant in this town ... 

... pdt14dram (?) SVdm (i) (?) for 
taking out (the God) in procession, for one lamp to be kept aUght during 
aU the three sandhis without fail... Having 
received these ka.7p,njus (of gold) we, the Sivabrahma1J.ar, 
who perform the worship in the (sanctum) of this 
Tiruma (laikka<;lambur) ~mple shall keep this lamp aUght. (May this be 
under the protection of all Mahesvaras )-Hail! Prosperity!" 

inseription No. 111. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Puvalaikku<;li-on the south wall of the central 
shrine of the Pu£?pavanesvara temple. 

Dynasty and King :-C6}a-Parakesarivarman U<;laiyar Sri Rajendradeva 
(RajendraII-I052-64 A. D.). The inscription begins with the prasasti of 
the King commencing with the words " Tirumaka/maruviya se1ig6Z vendan. ,. 

Date :-Fifth year of the King corresponding to 1056-57 A. D. 

lanpage and Script :-Tamil-Mutilated-extant portion of 12 lines; all the lines 
incomplete. 

• The title RlijakcSari of the King is a mistake for Parakesari-See A. R. E. (M~ E. R.) 1916. II~ 
paragraph 14, p. 118. "While Rajadhiraja I is known by his title Rdjakesarivarman, No. 251 
of Appendix B. adds the prefix Parakisarivarman. Similarly No. 256 of Appendix B makes 
the next King Rlijcndra dcva a Rdjakesarivarman while he is actually a Parakesarivarman 
The oonfusion in the titles may have been due to the usual overlapping periods of I'eign and 
the exel'oise of independent powers by the orown prinoes during the last days of their 
father's I'eign." 

t Rive. Krishna. 
IS 
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TraulatioD :--

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 5th year of UQaiyar Sri Rajendra COla Devar 
also called K6-Parakesaripanmar, the King who wielded the sceptre of 
righteousness and was affectionately embraced by the Goddess of Prosperity, 
(who), while, the army led by his elder brother (Rajadhiraja I) began to 
retire, led a counter attack, conquered the "seven and a halJlalcM" of 
IrattapaQi, displacing the old command by causing his army to follow his 
own commands,· planted, with fame in all quaters, the pillar of victory at 
Kollapuram (K6Ihapur); who, not meeting with any opposition, marched 
on with his drums reverberating and at Koppam on the banks of the Great 
river t annihilated the whole army oj Ahavamallan, who opposed him, strewed 
the earth with fresh corpses, on seeing which Ahavamallan turned his back 
and, fled, thereupon captured his elephants, horses, women and treasures; 
anointed himself as victor and was seated enthroned on the Throne of 
Victory: IJamakan t of Kon:amangalam in (Puva) laikkuq.i of (Kudalur 
naq.u), on behalf of Att3.J,J.inavar '" 
my elder brother Attal)ikalan also called Mu<;likol)Qac6lap 

... for one lamp to be kept alight always, for which 
for one uJp,kku of ghee daily 
Having received these I ... of this (city), am 
bound to supply one utdkku of ghee daily 
For this person, the wet-lands given in the Dcvarvayal of this village 
are the Sundarivaya(l) '" in the Dev3.rvayal 

I, Tennavadaraiyan of this lamp ... " 

Inscription No. lIZ. 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Narttamalaj-on the rock to the north of the Manga!a
tirtham tank in front of the Tirumalaikkaq.ambar temple. 

, 
Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Patakcsarivarman-Uq.aiyar Sri Rajendradevar 

(Rajendra U-I052-64 A. D.). Begins with the longer form of the King's 
prasasti commencing with the words" Tirumaau puviennum perumddar'~§ 

Date :-Fifth year of the King corresponding to 1056-57 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-Incomplete and damaged-37 lines are extant. 

Translation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 5th year of U<;laiyar Sri Rajcndra COla 

Dcvar also called K6-Parakcsaripanmar who, while the Goddess of 
Fortune and the Great Goddess of the Earth became his queens, and his 
extremely brilliant white-parasol was raised aloft, uprooted 1 the powerful 
KaZi age; having bestowed on the most powerful GangaikOl)Qac61an-his 
father's younger brother-the title of 'Irumuif,icc6Jp,n, the high-spirited 
warrior' , among his. royal younger brothers who were stout warriors, 

* Translation supplied by Prof. K. A. N. Sastry-C6las p. p. 309-10. 

t Per4ru-the River Krishna. 
t A Caste name. 
§ There are variations in the reading of many words in this p7'GSasti as oompared with other 

published ·)nes, e. g., S. 1. 1. iii, i, 29. 
1 The roading i. tJtyaf'ltu for piyarltu of other inscriptioDs. See S. I. I. III, i. 29. 
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conferred on Mummudicc6lan-the victor on the battlefield the title of 
400la Pa1J4yan whose valour entitled kim to lead in tke front-line of battle 2 " 

On Virac6lan-the prince-royal 3 who, wore the anklet of valour (the title of) 
, Karikala OoJp,n famed on earth,' on Madhurantakan, of strong hand who 
wielded the sword in warfare the title of ' OoJp,·Gangan " on Parantakadevan 
whose valour was combined with great strength of shoulders the title of 
'OOJP, Ayoddkirajan, , and among his loving sons, on Rajendra Colan who 
was famed on this earth, the title of 'Uttama OolfLn', on Mu<;liko:Q<;la 
C6lan-the wearer of the ancient ornament-a garland of blossoming buds, 
the title of 'Vijayalayan tke intrepid,' on C6la KeraJan who mounted tall 
elephants having spotted faces,4 the title of 'Cola-Keratan-the wielder of 
the long bow,' on Ka<;lara:Qko:Q<;la C6lan of great valour the title of 'COJP, 
Janakardjan in wkom tke eminence of tke race of the Sun rests' on MuQ.iko:Q<;la 
C6lan famed as such in the southern country which is surrounded by the 
bellowing seas the title of ' Sundara CoJp,n " on Irattapa<;liko:Q<;la COlan who 
was the abode of the glory of Sen-tami.~ 5 literature the title of ' Kannak
kucciyarajan-tke Gola King of tkis ancient eartk'; and then among the 
loving sons of his beloved sons on the Great Madhurantakan-the wearer of 
the anklet of valour which resembled in brightness the Sun-the title of 
'OOJP, VaUabkan of tke victorious army', and on the' matchless' comma.nder 
of the elephant corps the title of ' N rPendra Oo.T:an'; and having invested 
them with crowns bejewelled with brilliant and precious stones was living 
resplendent with these attendant Kings and royal retainers; when the 
SaJukki (CaIukya king) Ahavamallan, having heard the significant report 
that the VaJavan (C6!a king) had, roused by a desire for war, set out and 
reached the mighty IrattamaIJ.<;lalam (Ratta country) and had destroyed 
rivers, districts, and towns, and exclaiming "Thjs is a disgrace to me," 
sprang up, glaring fiercely with blazing eyes, entered Koppam of in
describable strength, and declaring war commenced the attack, and at that 
time when the shower of Ahavamalla's straight arrows pierced the head of 
his elephant, his royal thigh and shoulders, which resembled hillocks; and 
seeing his warriors who were decorated with anklets of valour and who 
followed him. on their elephants, fall, moved to the front many matchless 
regiments till then kept in reserve,· transported to Heaven these heroes 
whose, anklets of valour shook, namely, J ayasiIiga, the younger brother of , 
the valorous Sa!ukki (Calukya king), the warlike Palakesi (Pulakesi), and 
Darakapanman 6 among the Kings, the chief (ma!l4alin) As6pan 7 

Mottaya(n) who wore garlands of flowers dropping honey, and Kutti 
Ananda Nu!amban 8 and others; and when t~e Sa!ukki had been defea~d 
along with Vanni A!avan, 9 Tuttan of the cavalry force, Kundamayan of the 

---------------_._----.--_. __ .. _-
2 Or valour enough to subdue the enemy lines. 

a S. I. I. III, i, 29 reads Kdlimannan (lord of Uraiyur) Here the reading is Kdman. 

4 Pukar-mukat-ts.~u .. uyar-kalirru-may also mellon "who wielded the weapon ca.lled puka,. 
mukam-a kind.ofal'IOW, and mounted on tall elephants. 

, &n-tamil-p14u-iyaZ. 

e S. I. L III, i, 29 has Dasapanman. 

, S. I. I. III, i. 29 has AS6kaoiyan. 

8 S. I. L TIl, i, 29 has Nanni NuJamban. 

t S. I. I. m, i, 29 has Vanniya Bevan. 
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powerful army of bow;.men 10 and other princes, fled, trembling in confusion, 
body bent and distorted like a reed] 1 looking back, legs slipping, west
wards, siezed on the battle-front high-bred elephants, such as 
Satrubhaya1ikara, Karabhadra, and many other pre-eminent elephants, 
prancing steeds, rows of herds of camels, the pennon 1 S of the boar and 
other insignia of royalty 13, the peerless Angalaippai 14 and all the other 
queens, damsels and other booty, which Ahavamalla abandoned on that 
battlefield and anointed himself as victor; and having led a warlike army 
in the southern direction and captured the enemy King (Manabhara1}.an) of 
Ceylon and his two beautiful, loving sons on the field of battle, perpetuated 
his great fame: 

The deed, whic'h, we, the members of the town assembly of TeliilgakulakaIa
puram (Narttamalai) in A1}.1}.alvayirkurram of IraHapaQiko1}.Qa cola vaJa 
naQu signed in common consent and solemn agreement· is as follows:-

Having had our 
lands measured out by the Muvendira velar of KunriyurnaQu who was 
Superintendent of lands under T01Jrjdimdndr t (?) and appointed Kumaratta
kUQaiyan Muvendan Candirasekharan, of TiruppanangaQu, the superin
tendent of land allotment (?) under V dnavan Pallavaraiyan (?) and T01}.Qai
manar, Bhattan Tiruvan, the local merchant, Amudan PaHiko1}.Q<ln 
Veyyakkutti Parantakan, Muttan Devan, Betti Kunran, and Rajendra CoJa 
Braha Betti 1: to officiate as supervisors and Nakkan Tittan as accountant, 
we made (the following assignments) excluding 
the divaddnam of Kumaravayal in .. , ... , the lands in KiJ.attayanallur, 
and Kunrattur and the Kannanvayal lands in MunrankuQikkaQu and 

measuring one 
mdvarai to Gangaiko1}.Qa A1}.ukka Selai Betti, Rajadhiraja Bela Betti, 
KaQarankol)Qacola Bela Betti, ... ... ... .., Betti, Rajarajaddanma 
Betti, Rajendra C6!a danma Betti, and the tenants who have settled in these 
vacant house-sites; among the lands ... 
after excluding the lands given as archandbh6gam § measuring one mdvarai, 
the lands included under Ki!attayanallur measuring irumavarai munthirikai 
and the pasan measuring 
whatever remains thereafter are to be shared out to J ayankoI)Qa Cola Betti 
who tills and improves the '" ... plantation, the tenants that have 

10 Konna-vil-pa4ai: kon = mighty-powerful. 
1\ Vet::ura-netittu. 
12 Velko4i = victorious or excellent ensigri-( velko~i). 
1~ Raja pariccandam or Raja pariccinrwm. 
14 S. 1. I. III, i, 29, has Sangappai. 

• O!!isaiV7b-kar!/iUtlr-iHa. 
t Tot:l~aimanar :-S. I. I. III, i, nos. 22 and 23, gives the names of two officers in immediate 

attendance on Rajendra. One is call'3d tirtlmandira alai (royal secretary) Vanavan 
Pallavdaraiyan the native of Tiruppananga~u and lord of Nervayil in Panaiytir na~u in 
K~atriyasikh3.mat:li vata na~u and the other is called tirumandira alai nayakam (chief 
secretary) Rajarajan TOIJ.~aim:in. It is these two officers that transmit the King's oral orde1'8 
to the proper quarters and authorise royal orders (tirll7n1tkham). 

t All probably members of the local civic council. 

§ Inam for conducting daily worship. 
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settled in this part, and the tenants that have settled in .. ; '" ..• 
... ; the lands in Noccivayal, Pasumburai - - vayal and 

PaHivayal amounting to two mdkkd1Jis are to be assigned to the tenants 
that settled in ... ... and to become their share ... 

" 

Inscription No. 113. 
Place :-KuJattur Taluk-Narttamalai-on the rock to the north of the MangaJa 

tirtham tank, in front of the Tirumalaikka<;lambar temple. 

Dynuty and King :-CoJa-Parakesarivarman-Rajendra Cola Devar (Rajendra II 
1052-64 A. D.). Begins with the shorter form of the King's prascuti 
commencing with the words, ' T·irumaruviya Bengal Vendan.' 

Date :-Fifth year of the King corresponding to 1056-57 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-extant portion of 16 lines. 

Truslation :- , 
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 5th year of U<;laiyar Sri Rajendra. 

Cola Devar also called Ko-Parakesaripanmar, the King who wielded the 
sceptre of righteousness, and was affectionately embraced by the Goddess of 
Prosperity; who, while the army led by his elder brother (Rajadhiraja I) 
began to retire, led a counter attack, conquered the" seven and a half 
lakhs" of IraHapa<;li, planted, with fame in all quarters, the pillar of victory 
at Kollapuram (Kolhapur); not meeting with any opposition marched on 
with his drums reverberating, and at Koppam on the banks of the Great 
River strewed the earth with fresh corpses, having annihilated all the great 
and warlike armies of Ahavamallan, on hearing which Ahavamallan fled in 
disgrace, seized Ahavamalla's elephants, horses, women and treasures and 
having anointed himself as victor sat enthroned on the Throne of Victolj': 
We, the members of the town assembly of Telungakulakalapuram (Nartta
malai) in AI)I)avayirkurram of Irattapa<;likoI)<;la co!avalana<;lu,... '" as 
provision for the holy bath of the Mahddeva1', who has his abode at 
Tirwnalaikka<;lambur in Qur town, during the three sandhis daily with five 
pots-ful of holy water during every sandhi ... . .. which the merchant of 
COlakeraJapuram in Milalaina<;lu of Rajendrasmga vaJana<;lu " 

Inscription No. 114. 

Place :~KuJattur Taluk-Narttamalai-on the rock to the north of the MangaJa. 
tirtham tank in front of the Tirumalaikka<;lambar temple. 

DYDasty and King :-CoJa-Parakesarivarman-U<;laiyar Sri Rajendra Cola Deva.r. 
Begins with the shorter ,form of the King's prasasti commencing with 
the words' Tirumaruviya Sengal Va!avan.' 

Date :-Fifth year of the King corresponding to 1056-57 A. D. 

Lanpage and Script :-Tamil-damaged-extant portion 12 lines. 

T ruslation :....:- , 
"In the 5th year of U<;laiyar Sri Rajendra Cola Devar also called K6 .. 

Parakesaripanmar, the VaJavan who wielded the sceptre of righteousness, 
and was embraced by t,he Goddess of Prosperity, who while the army 
led by hiB elder brother retired, led the counter attack, conquered the" seven 

i4. 
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and a half lakhs" of IrattapaQi, planted, with fame in aU quarters, 
the pillar oj victory at Kolldpuram (K6Ihapur), and not meeting with 
any opposition marched on with his drums reverberating and at Koppam 
on the banks oj tke Great River, having annihilated all the mighty and warlike 
arniies of Ahavamallan, strewed the earth with fresh corpses, and when 
Ahavamallan fled in disgrace, seized his elephants, horses, women and 
treasures, anointed himself as victor and sat enthroned on the Throne of 
Victory: We, the members of the town assembly of Telungakulakalapuram, 
in ~I)a(lvayiJ') kurram of IrattapaQikol)Qac61avalanaQu made the 
following provision for the conduct of worship in the great temple of the 
Lord of TrumalaikkaQambur ... . .. for the holy bathing 

... and for the Tambird!tiydr (Goddess), during the 
midday worship, for the supply of four nd~is of rice for the dai1~ offering, 
and for 
uri (of paddj), thus amounting, at the rate of six ndZis of paddy per day,to 
one kalam, two tu~i8 one padakku a]ld four nd~i8, for thirty days in the 
month and to two hundred kalams (1) ... (1) tu~is ... for the 
three hundred and sixty days in the year " 

IDIc:riptioD No. 115. 
Plac:e :- Ku}attlir Taluk- Venanur-AgastfSv.ara temple-on the south wall of 

the fIIIJ,~if,o,pam in front of the central shrine. 

DJDBlty and lCiDg :-C6}a-Vfra Rajendra Devar (1063-1069 A. D.). 

Date :-Seventh year of the king corresponding to 1069-70 A. D. 

I.aapage and Sc:ript :-Tamil verse-51ines. 

TtaulatioD :-
"When it was proclaimed to be the seventh year of the reign of Vfra 

RajeJidirar who, when the challenge 'conquer me or relinquish your 
sov~reignty' was issued, conquered in battle the king who issued the 

challenge.* 
There was dedicated to the Alaiijer midarrdrt, namely Agattfsart, who had 

his abode on the western side of Vellainallur §, an ardhamat'~Gpam (front 

hall), 
Which was well erected by the T6nral (chief 1) famed as one wh~se hands 

were wedded to virtue, the protector of the ancient crown of the 8embiyar 
(C6}as), the chief of Siruv.ayilnaQu, 

The son of Malan, MUQikol)Qanadal van by name, the lord of the dUyar \I clan 
of Tiruppanavalvayal and the tree granting every wish ~ on earth." 

• S6mesvara I Ahavamalla, the western Clilukya prince who metVira Bajendra in a battle 
a.t Ku"al Bangamam. S6mesvara' wrote and despatched a letter to the COla King in which 
he assigned as the field for the next battle the very spot at Ku"al whence his sons and 
himself had fled before in utter rout, and declared that whoever did not come, through fear, 
to the appointed field .should thenceforth be no kings but out-castes' (Sastry, 06",8 I, 
p.326). 

t. He whose throat contained the dla kdla poison-Nflakantha in Bkt. 

t Agast1Svara. § VeUanu.r. 
\I Clan of the KaUars hailing from dlind4u• 
, The .. ](tJrpagam" tree, 
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lueriptioD No. 116. 

Place :-Kulatttir Taluk-MalaiyaQippatti--Vagisvara temple-on a pilla.r of tbe 
mattif,apa in front of the rock-cut shrine. 

DJllllty IDd King :-C61a-Vira Rajendra C61a Devar. (1063-69 A. D.). , 

Date :-(Twenty-fourth year?) of the king-(corresponding to A. D. 1086-87). ,. 

Language and Seript :-Tamil-58lines. 

TranslatioD :-
"Hail! Prosperity! In the (24th?) year of Sri Vfrarajendra C61a Devar-The 

N ayanar who resides in Agattfsuram (Agastfsvaram) temple at Tiru
Alatttirmalai in MfseilgilinaQu of Jayasiilgakulakalava1ana,,"u shall take 
the Ka.tJ.amai tax from KaUakkuQi in Kilseilgi1inaQu, which is a dhadanam 
village. Accordingly, we, the two panilai nattars t being present along 
with the members of all the villages of this naif,u, made the following 
settlement in a manner agreeable to the Danattar (trustees) of the temple 
and the members of the village :-From lands in full crop three kalama of 
paddy on each ma of land are to be measured into the tiruklcottaram (temple 
granary). From lands cultivated under well irrigation the dues are to be 
reckoned at half the rate. One sixth for every lcalam, shall be paid into 
the temple treasury as ayam tax from these amounts of paddy. 

The amount of paddy collected as u/alcan-ila1clcait at the rate of three lcur'U!Jis 
for every ma of land shall be stored along with the temple paddy, and he 
shall receive this paddy exclusive of his remuneration .for service to the 
temple. May this be valid for so long as the moonland sun endure." 

lueriptioD No. 117. 
, 

Plaee :-Kulatttir Taluk-Tiruvi1anguQi-on the north wall of the ruined Siva 
Temple. 

DJllllty aDd KiDg :-C6la-Rajakesarivarman UQaiyar Sri Kul6ttuilga C61a Devar
Kul6ttuilga I, 1070-1120 A. D. Begins with the praaasti of the king 
commencing with the words" PugaJ-madu-vi!a/nga ". 

Date :-Sixth year of the king corresponding to 1075-76 A. D. 

Language aDd Script :-Tamil-510ng lines. 

TranslatioD :-
. , 

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 6th year of Uc;laiyar Sri Kul6ttuilga C61a Devar, 
also called Kovirajakesaripanmar (King'Rajakesarivarman) who, while 
the Goddess of fame became prosperous, the Goddess of victory was loving 
him, the Goddess of the earth was beaming with joy, and the Goddess of 

* 'fhis year which has been supplied conjuoturally is too high an year for Vira Bajendra. 
Aocording to Prof. K. A. N. Sastry-C61a.s-p. 336, II The la.test regnal year of Vfrarajendra 
that is found in inscriptions is the eighth, which is mentioned in a record (S. I. I. iii. 57, 
11. 11-12.) of Para.kesari Adhirajendradeva. ••• ... ... • Virarajendra's death must have 
occurred, therefore, early in A. D. 1070 ". 

t Proba.bly two endogamous Kana olans. 
t Beads I Ulakn.ni~ilakka.ikku' whiCh may mea.n iZakkai--monthly wages for the uJakan

IWCOlmtant who kellt the register of land, and r.ccounts in a. villagQ. 
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Fortune wedded him, having put on, by right of inheritance, the excellent 
crown of jewels, extended his authority in all directions and was seated 
enthroned on the Throne of Victory: To the Mahadeva of Tiruviraiyan
kueJi, in Vikkiramakesari Carupedimangalam. (Vikramakesari-Caturvedi
mailgalam) a bri:ihmtJdeyam village in Uratturkurram of IrattapaeJiko~eJa 
C61ava!anaeJu, I, Candrabara~an Ponnambalakkuttan, a Brahmin of the 
atreya gotra (sept) also caned Nilakat;tcJan At:tcJa(n}gai of this village 
dedicated 2 lamps to be lighted for ever, and gave 64 kdsU8 in charge 

'-of the Siva brall/lnQ,'!UJr of this temple to maintain them with one_uri of ghee . , 
daily. Having received these sixty-four kdsus, we,the Siva brdkma1Jar of 
this temple, shall keep the lamps lit as daily service, for so long as the moon 
and sun endure. May this be under the protection of all Mahesvaras ". 

Inscription No. 118. 

Place :-AlangueJi Taluk-Tirukkatta!ai-. Sundaresvara temple-on the south 
wall of the central shrine. 

, 
DJDUty aDd Ii.., :-C6!a-Sri Kul6ttunga 061a Devar-Kul6ttUIiga 1-1070-1120 A. D. 

Begins with the prasasti of the king commencing with the words 
" Pugalmddu virumba ". 

Date :-Ninth year of the king-A. D. 1078-79. 

Laapage aDd Script :-Tamil-18 lines-slightly damaged. 

Tranllation :-
, 

"Hail! Prosperity! In the ninth year of Sri Kul6ttuIiga C61a Devar, who, 
while the. Goddess of Fame was loving him, the Goddess of Victory was 
ever with him, the Goddess of the Earth was beaming with joy and the 
G~dess of Fortune was wedded to him, having put on, by right of 
inheritance, the excellent crown of jewels, and extended his authority over 
all quarters in such a way that the Villavar (Ceras) w~re ruined, the 
Minavar (P3.J].eJyas) lost their position, and Vikkalar· and SiIigaQ,ar t were 
plunged into the western ocean, celebrated bis anointment as victor, and 
was seated enthroned along with BhuvanimllludoQa.iyal his queen, on 
the Throne of Victory: Whereas, B6gendrasingapperaraiyan of Karra!i, the 
foeman: of Rajendrac61amaIiga.lanaeJa!van (chief) also called Araiyan 
Sendan of Karkuricci, of KaUappaI in Ten-kavirnaeJu of JayasiilgakulakaIa
va!anaQu, perished as a hero in the great fight at Milattur and the 
hostilities having ceased on that account I, PalamaJ;leJalapperaraiyan of 
Milattlir, and my brother AQ.ukkan, wishing that these feuds may cease 
gave twenty-five sheep to the Nayakar of TirukkarraJi for supplying half 
the amount of ghee to maintain a lamp. Having received these twenty-five 
IlJheep, we, the priests of this temple, shall keep a lamp lighted with this 
provision for so long as the moon and sun endure. May this be under the 
protection of all Mahesvaras. " 

• Vikrauwmya VI. 

t Jayasimha ill, Vikrt.maditya.'s younger brother and the Vieero~.of Bar)avu'

; ofMlIdn. 
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lucription No. 119. 

Piaet :-Alailg11<;li Taluk-TirukkattaJai-Sundaresvara temple-on the BOuth 
wall of the central shrine. 

DJllUty and liDg :-C61a-Sri Kul6ttuilga C61a Devar-Kul6ttuilga 1-1070-1120 
A. D. Begins with the prasasti of the king commencing with the worda 
" Puga!mddu virumba ". 

I Dat. :-Tenth year of the king corresponding to 1079-80 A. D. 

, I.uguq. and Script :-Tamil. Incomplete, 6 lines extant. 

Translation :- , 
"Hail I Prosperity I In the tenth yt:ar of Sri Ku6ttuilga C61a Devar, who, 

while the Goddess of Fame was loving him, the Goddess of Victory 
was abiding with him, the Goddess of the Earth was beaming with 
joy and the Goddess of Fortune was wedded to him, having put on, by 
right of inheritance, the excellent crown of jewels, and having extended 
his authority over all quarters in such a way that the Villavar (Ceras) 
were ruined, the Minavar (Pat;l<;lyas) lost their position, and Vikkalar and , 
Siilgat;lar were plunged into the western ocean, celebrated his anointment 
as victor and was seated enthroned along with Bhuvanimll1udu<;laiya.! his 
queen, on the T~rone of Victory: I, Rajendra C61amailgalana<;lalvan also 
called Araiyan Sendan, of Karkuricci, in KaHappaI of TenkavirnaQ.u in 
Jayasiilgakulakalavalana9u, gave to the Vignes-varadeva at Tirukkarrap, 
the wet-lands near the Sekkalai or oil mill. in the Va!attamangalam lands, 
whereof the eastern boundary lies to the west of the lands of the Jain 
monastery, the southern boundary to the north of the channel which flows 
into the ura~i, the western boundary to the east of' PakkanvaykkaI , 
channel, and the northern boundary to the south of Si ... ". 

Inseription No. 12Q.· 

Place :-Alailg11<;li Taluk-Tirug6ka1'l)am-G6ka1'l)esvara temple-on the rock 
above the rock-cut central shrine. 

DJllUty and KiDg :-C61a-Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri Kul6ttuilga C61a Devar 
also called Ponnambalam ponmeynda K6virajakesaripanmar-Kul6t
tuilga II t 1133-1150 A. D. 

Dat. :-Twelfth year of the king corresponding to 1144-45 A. D. 

Lanpage and Script :-Tamil verse (ahaval)-damaged and incomplete-II lines are 
extant. 

• Madras Epigr80phical collections No. 411 of 1902 ;. S. I. I. Vol. vn 1044. 
t Identified as Ku16ttuiJ.ga I (1070-1120) and included uD9-er the inscriptions of his time in the 

II List of chronological Inscd ptions in the Pudukkottai State". Prof. Sastry identifies the 
King 80S Kul6ttunga II and includes this inscription in the list under Kul6ttUJiga II 
(I C6!as' II, ii, p. 642). He notices this inscription in part I, page 80 ibid, as follows:
A curious inscription from Ti't ug6ka.lQam in the Pudukkottai State mentions a clan of 
Br80hmins who exercised the right of crowning kings and who had been settled in the 
Tenkavir80 naQu by the king K@ who had a. regard for their ancient connection with the 
great city of Tuv80rai (Dvaraka). The presence in the P3.QQya country of Lambakan;laa 
with speci80l duties80t the coronation of a King is noticed in the MahavamSa". It was 
Kul6ttunga h who is mentioned in the KuZdttutiga Odlan uJd as the king who romodelled 
the Caidamb80ram temple and oovored it with gold (ibid n I, p. 78-74). 

'5 
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T tID,tati. :-

" Hail! Prosperity! In the 12th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri 
Kul6ttwiga COla Devar also called 'K6-Rajakesaripa~mar 
(King Rajakesarivarman) who covered the Ponnambalam 1 with a golden 
roof', who was seated enthroned with grace on the glowing golden 
Throne of Victory along with his queen Bhuvanimuludu<;laiyal:-

Whereas, Tillaikkali, of vast learning. who shone in the world as a man of 
large handed munificence and possessed of wealth which was acquired by 
no unworthy means, who, was a native of TOI)<;laina<;lu by birth, a man of 
truthful word and immense wealth, the lord of Tiruvetpur, a desce:il'd~nt of 
a wealthy family, whose ancestors, the king KiHi S, in consideration of the 

. fact that they came from Tuvaraimanagar 3 in ancient times, had settled 
in the unrivalled district of Tenkavirna<;lu, the family of Brahmins whose 
fair hands traditionally placed the crown on the heads of the mighty 
monarchs who wore ceremonial garlands of Hower and prospered accord
ingl;y ~, 

Created a Hower garden, wherein bees loved to swarm, for this Sdttar /) of 
indescribable renown in Tenkavirna<;lu where fertility reigns; laid out the 
car street 6 eighteen feet wide and called it Tenkavirna<;lan, constr:ucted as 
a permanent monument the great sluice (of the Kavinad tank 1) and earned 
a lasting name in this enduring world ... '1 and as a gift 
greater than all his gifts which he made and thereby became famo~s in 
the world, gave Alavayal village famous for its prosperity unto Siva, 
dug a tank for storing water and constructed its bunds, reclaimed the 
la~ to be irrigated by it ( ?), constructed irrigation channels to fertilise 
it, surveyed and divided fields into square plots, dug many wells, ... . ... 

on obtaining 
which lands given cheerfully and with nothing wanting in them, ... . ... 

as measured by the k6l (rod) called 
. , 

1 S. I • .I. VII No. 1044 which is the copy taken by the Madras Epigraphical Department reads 
. Perambal,am ponmeynda. Ponnambalam means' the gol~en dance hall,' while Pe1'ambalam, 

means ' the great dance hall'.. Both are the na.mes of Chidambaram . 

• KiUi was one of the ancestors of the C6las. KiHi is generally used to denote a. C6Ja king. 

• City of Dvarua in the north. 

6 The State text reads-tangaZ-sewan-talattin4a-t4-mannarai-mudi-sU!!um whereas S. 1. I. VII, 
1044 reads tatigal-seZvan-talatti~at-tdr mannarai-mUtji-sfi#um j in4a or i"JfJ,ai = circlet of 
flowers, USr - garland. 

I StUtdr-Sa.std or Aiyyanar? 'Ins. ('rext) of the Pudukkottai State' reads (u~u) meviya 
pUm-pa4a (P) pa4aitti4aj v~u is a better reading for UtJ41'. It would mean • created a 
flower garden wherein bees loved to swarm'. S. 1. I. VII, R.I. 1044 has pan.4u-meviya 
¢m-pa4appu p"""n.iUi'Iu--' Maated a garden full of flowers which hore iruits '. 

• tIroid'. 
, The line in the St.te text is unintelligible. It reads '1 perddtJ. ... ••• lakuraikku pereditttJ 

kfp-ptlr-f1iZatigac-C6J/tlamaitta " • S. 1. I. vn, 1044 reads I' pertidi1J-'1JuZaku raikkum perM. 
••• ... ••• ••• ." ••• kip-par 1Jilangac C61/tiamaitta. 

Q&.JIr~ ••• ••• -e-.uce QLlQlfi;~ ••• ... ... • ',' ••• (jJULlltirtIJilfiiJ"QiF,u~~ LldliiI,iJe 

S. L 1. Vol VII, No. 104:4 gives a clearer reading as follows:-
QLI'f'''''~-.u~Ql.IOlffi· ••. ••• ••• ••• ... (jJuLlrir tIJ.iiJ~QiF,u,sfillllAtS~ LltRiifoc!!l i 
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Tirun~Qan which was in vogue in Sivagailgai 1 ••• • •• 

we, the nd##dr (residents) of Melaivali (western part) of (Tenka)virnAQu, 
having granted exemption from royal.taxes (and 
made 1) all these lands there 

ryth' •. " eve mg ... • •• 

iueriptioD No. 121. 

Place :-KuJattur Taluk-ParambUr--C6!iSvara temple-in the turning of the 
south wall of the central shrine. 

DJllUtJ aDd liag :-C6!a-Cakravartikal (Emperor) Sri Kul6ttunga COla Devar 
also c~lled K6virajikesaripanmar (King Rajakesarivarman)-Kul6t~ga-I 
1070-1120. Begins with the p1'tUa8ti of the king commencing with the 
words " Pugalmddu vi/ailga ". 

Date :-Thirteenth year of the king corresponding to 108~3 A. D. 

I.aapap aDd Script :-Tamil. 12 lines. 

Tl'IUlIiatioD :-
" Hail! Prosperity! In the thirteenth year of Cakravartikal , 

Sri Kulottunga C61a. Devar also called K6virajakesaripanmar (King· Raja-
kesarivarman) who, while the Goddess of Fame became prosperous, 
the Goddess of victory was loving him, the Goddess of the earth 
was beaming with joy and the Goddess of Fortune was wedded to. him, 
having put on, by right of inheritance, the excellent crown of jewels, 
extended his authority in all directions in such a way that the Mfnavar , 
(P~dyas) and Villavar (Ceras) were ruined, and the SiilgaJa,r 
(for SiilgaJ}.ar 1) were plunged into the western ocean, celebrated his 
anointment as victor and was seated enthroned along with 'Bhuvani
muluduQaiya} his queen, on the 'fhrone of Victory: Endowment to the 
Makddeva who has his abode at C61a-K6!i-lsvaram temple at Parambaiynr 
in KunrusulnaQu of IrattapaQikOJ;,lQac61a-va!anaQu: I Vikkirama COla 
Pallavataraiyan also called TiruvaQika!Vikkirama-C6lan, the chief of the 
town of VesalippaQipp3.kkam in Rajendrac61avaJanaQu gave the fi£ty-one 
sheep that are penned here in order to provide for one lamp endowed by 
me and to be lighted for ever one uf!1,kku of ghee daily by the measure 
8uZand1i. * These sheep numbering fifty-one which are to be 8avdmUvdp-

I. 

plrtf4,Uf are given in, charg~ of these three 8ivabrdkmatJGr of this 
temple-namely Kwiran Siilgabhattan of Gautama g6tra, AmbalattaQi S6ran, 
and Devan Paramesvaran of the same g'otra. . I, Vikkirama C61a Pallava
taraiyan, gave these fifty-one sheep as a gift, to remain for 80 long as the 
moon and sun endure. May this be under the protection of all 
Mahesva.ras~ " 

1 The Sta.te' Texts' reads (!i-'" ... ... ... ... ... fIlI~ B~~fiJc§-~ &MI ...... 

fklP Q.'fII)uu'~ ... fi ... ••• ... ~N ... ... . ...... ·whereas S. L I. VoL VII, 
1044, rew (!i-~. ... ... ... fIlI~AfJt6~IJ __ uLII.-~flf¥R-.Iir fHI_-fl-IPQ.,..:n.m,. 
QI.Mir .,tili . ... ... .... . .. 

II The 10th line in S. I. L is more fragmentary than in the State • Texts' . and the 11th line ia 
absent. 

'" SUlakkal-a measure stamped with a. trident in use in Siva temples. 
t lit-those which neither die nOl gI'ow old, i.e., the fixed numbel' of mUch ewes iii to be 

maintained. 
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IaacriptioD No. 122. 

Place :-KuJattl1r Taluk-Pudukk6ttai Town-on a stone pillar found out during 
the excavation of a spot in Kalasakka<;lu to the east of the town. 

DJautJ aDd liD' :-C6Ja-Cakravarti Sri Kul6ttUIiga C61a Devar-Kulottung& I, 
l070-1120. Begins with the prasQsti of the king commencing with the 
words "Puga~mddt/, vi{anga ". 

Date :-Thirtieth year of the king corresponding to 1099-1100 A. D • 

.......... ' aDd Script :-Tamil-84 short lines. 
TnulatioD :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 30tli year of Cakravarti Sri Kul6ttunga C61& 
Devar who, while the Goddess of Fame became prosperous the Goddess 
of Victory was loving him, the Goddess of Earth was beaming with 
joy and the Goddess of Fortune was wedded to him, having put on, by 
right of inheritance, the excellent crown of jewels, extended his authority 
over all quarters in such a way that the Minavar (PaI)<;lyas) lost their 
position, the Villavar (Ceras) were'ruined and the Vikka!ar and SiIigaI}ar 
were plunged into the western ocean, celebrated his anointment as victor 
and was seated enthroned along with Bhuvanimuludu<;laiya! his queen on 
the Throne of Victory: The deed given to the members of the town 
assembly of SenikulamaI)ikkapuram in Tenkavirnac;lu of JayasiIigakulakala
vaJa nadu :-The U rrancey lands are the lands that I, Muvendave!Qn also 
called Sirama ••• • •. A<;lavallan, a merchant in this town bought from the 
said assembly, wherefor the eastern boundary lies to the west of Pulinattam, 
the southern boundary to the north of the &mmaripavaikkal· .... 

" ... 
lDICriptioa No. 123. 

Place :-KuJattm Taluk-Irumbali-in the ruined Siva temple. 

Dyautyand liag :-C6Ja-Trbhuvanaccakravartika! Sri Kul6ttUIigaC61a Devar t 

-Kul6ttuIiga II-1l33-1150 A. D. 

Date :-(Thirtieth year)? 

.......... e and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-fragment of 5 lines only extant. 

TrOllatioD :-
" Hail! Prosperity! In the (30 ?)th year of TribhuvanaccakravartikaJ 

Sri Kul6ttuIiga C61a Devar: (The amount that) We, the members of the 
district assembly constituting the district assembly of Tenkavirnl<;lu in 
JayasiIigakulakfllava!anfl<;lu, have agreed to pay to Anapayanfl<;lalvant 
also called ... . .. nai arasan devan of Irumbali or Rajan who constructed 
the Ka(li ?)tigu (sluice) from every ma of 
land ... " 

• A stone beaTing the image of SemmaTi-a heTo stone? 
t Anapaya was the surname of Kul6tturiga II who also bore the title of TribhuvanaccabavartikaJ

See K. A. N. Sa.stry C6las Vol. II, pt, I. p. 60. This grant is pOBBibly of the time of 
Kull6tturiga II who Tuled from A. D. 1183-1150; the date of the above grant is conjecturally 
supplied as 5.W (80). The inscription is included under Kulottunga I in the II Chrolllological 
List of Inscriptions of the PudukkoUai State" probably in consideration of the high reSnal 
year which is conjecturally supplied. 
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lucriptiOD No. 124. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-IrumbanaQu-Sundararajapperumal temple.:.....onthe 
wall in the north prdlcdram. 

Dyauty and liag :-C6!a-TribhuvanaccakravartikalSri Kul6ttutiga C61a Devar
Kul6ttunga I, 1070-1120 A. D. 

Date :-Thirty-third year-· month ot Me~, thirteenth day (trayoddii) of the 
bright fortnight (P,lrvapakqa), a M0!lday when the moon was in conjunc
tion with the asterism of Tiruvo1J(lm (S'rava1J(lm). Perhaps the date intended , 
is Monday 17th August (Bimka not Me~) 1103 A. D. when trayodd8i was . , 
current till 16 hours 30 minutes after sunrise and Brava1J(lm till 12 hours 
15 minutes after sunrise. 

Laaguace and Script :-Tamil-Incomplete-24 lines extant. 

Traulatioa :--
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 23rd year of Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri 

Ku16ttunga C61a Devar on the 13th day of the bright fortnight in the month 
of MefG (SimAa), a Monday on which the moon was in conjunction with the 
asterism of Tiruvo1J(lm, I, Alaku KaJ}.Qaperumal, the chief among chiefs, of 
Perambur naQu in Rajendrac61ava!anaQu of Rajaraja Pat)Qi n3.Qu made the 
following gift '-

The lands that I gave, this day, with oblations of water on the sacred hand, 
to Our Lord1 of AlakukailQa-Vil}J')a.garam t , who was installed and conse
crated on my behalf by Taramaran in the temple at Panduvana mahadeva
nallur also called NuJambur in t.he Milalai!d.,),rram of Ada!aiyur naQu, as an 
endowment for the provision of the food-offeringS and adornment 40 , 

which lands are to be danmaddna iraiyiUI are as follow :-

The KoUivaya.kkaJ. lands,. m.ea.auring one twentieth (of a veli), which are 
ir.rigat6dby the tank, the 1mbal,6 and the urut'i~" ; the Tirupptivana
vaya.kkal lands measuring one twentieth and one hundred and sixtieth 
(of a veZi); the Marivayakkal lands measuring one twentieth and one 
hundred and sixtieth (of a veli); the ......... vayakkallands measuring 
one twentieth and one eightieth and one three hundred and twentieth (of a 
veli); the Aiyyat:ivayakkal lands measuring one fortieth and one hundred 
and sixtieth (of a veli); the KuranguQaiyan lands measuring one eightieth 
and one three hundred and twentieth (of a vIU); the 8ekkaraccey lands 
measuring one fortieth (of a veli); the Tiruvarangaccellivayakkal lands 
measuring two twentieths (of a veli); the Tiruvapa<;livayakkal lands 
measuring three twentieths ~ of a veZi), and the Al}.<;lanvayakkal lands 
measuring one twentieth (of a veU); lands totalling in all one half and two 
twentieths (of a v~li). Declaring these lands, which measure in all one 
half and two twentieths (of a veli), to be danmaddna iraiyiUB, to be the 

1 Emperuman =My Lord-an usual form of &<ldress to God Vi!?t;lu. 
, ViJp)agaram-Corruption of Vi$1;J'II.grham meaning Vi$1;Ju shrine. 

) amudupadi. 
• saUuppca4i • 
II Exemp~ from royal tax in virtue of the lands being an endowment {or charitable purposes. 

• High level irrigation tank. 
, Small tanks-lit. the drinking water tanks. 
• Exempt from royal taxes 1n virtue of its being a. free gift and endowment. 
26 
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endowment for the provision of food-offering and adornment Lord 
and to remain as iraiyiUD for so long as the moon and sun e dure, and 
having inscribed so on stone and copper I, AlakukalJQaperuma! Iso called 
Adailiyllr NaQalvan, gave this10 with oblations of water on he sacred 
hands of God. To this effect I, Ada!aiyur NaQa!van set my hand here 
unto. 

Thus, in obedience to the. gracious commands I, KaIJQa-Nara(ya,an~ wrote 
this pidipdq.u.11 This is my writing. To this effect I, IlaIi~ai-Serran
NaHa ... ... . .. bear witness .. , .:.. " 

Inscription No. 125.· 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-KuQumiyamalai-Melaikkovil-oll the east tall of the 
mat'q.aptJm in front of the rock-cut shrine. . 

Dynasty and 'King :-CoJa-Cakravartikal Sri KulottuIiga Cola Devar ~'ISO called 
Kovirajakesarivarman-Rajakesarivarman Kul6ttuIiga I, 1070-1120 A. D. 
Begins with the pramsti of the king commencing with the word "Pugal-
mddu vi!anga." i 

Oate :-Thirty-sixth year of the king corresponding to 1105-06. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-25 lines. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 36th year of CakravartikaJ Sri. Kul6tt ilga CoAa 
Devar also called King a.ajakesarivarnlan, who while the Goddess of Fame 
was glorious, the Goddess of Victory was loving him, the Godd ss of the 
Earth was beaming with joy, and the Goddess of Fortune was edded to 
him, having put on, by right of inheritance, the excellent croWtl f jewels 
extended his authority over all quarters in such a way that the! Minavar 
(PaI)dyas) lost their position, the Villavar (Ceras) were ruined andithe other 
kings lost their power and were ruined l , was scated cnthroned al~ng with 
AvanimuluduQaiyal (his queen) on the Throne of Vi(:tory: 

lYe, the members of the district assemblies of IrattappaQikolJQa C61iva!8,J1.UQ' 
drew up the following agreement on behalf of the M ahddivar W 0 has hi. 

• • abode at Tll'UIlalakkunram:- : 

Kfniyaninran Sahasran of Kirafijimalai II, and Aru!a!an Sahasran f V Mai
g6mpuram, 3 both residing in KappukkuQi, a braAfll,(J,(/,iyam, villa of this 
na;,u, having been authorised to levy brokerage on the betel leaves . ported 
into this naq.u, these two said persons and their descendants, bound, 
from this thirty-sixth ye.ar of the king, to supply to the said thirty 
thousand arecanuts and fifty bundles of betel leaves annually, for the 
offering of betel leaves and an:~a.nuts as long as the moon and sun last. 

• Exempt from royal tax. 
10 The pi4ip#u referred to below-the original deed written on palm leaf whioh is 4ren .s the 

authoritative version of the document. \ 
11 Original title deed or gift deed em palm leaf. I 

• A. B. E. S58 of 1904. . i 

1 Reads "ln4ya-mGnntWQ/r-iyaZ1JIr-ali tara." t' 

• Sahasran=of the" One thousand"-a merchant guild. Kirai\jimaJai-a village in Guntur 
District. See E. 1" VI, p. 228 and S. I. I., II, pp. 114 and 519. 

B The" Bahaaran .. of VCdaig6mpuram-a village in the Telugu country. S. I. I., rr, ! • 519. 
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He who violates ths arrangement will suffer 

We, ourselves, viz., the members of the district assemblies, the Munrupac;lai 
Pork6yil Kaikk6!ar4 and the Paliyili Ainnurruvr of this nattupparJ,ai 5 

ha.ving undertaken to maintain this, had this inscribed on stone. 

He who seeks to violate this will perish, leaving no progeny behind. 

May this be under the protection of all Mahesvaras. 

Tirunflan and Arula1an referred to in the former inscription on stone, who shall 
both get one half share, and SiruttoI)Q.a Nambi also called Dam6daran Sri 
Krl;'I) an , who shall get the other half, shall, all three G of them, stay at 
Tirunalakkunram itself, execute the conditions referred to in thisgree a
ment and see that the supply to the Lord of Tirunalakkunram is 
maintained. 

May those who try to upset this perish. May this be under the protection 
of the Mahesvaras. 

Stipulating that these persons shall supply the arecanut and betel leaves in 
accordance with the terms mentioned in this inscription on stone and pay, 
from this 40th year of the king, sixty' drachmas annually, at the 
rate of five drachmas a month, for mecting the expenses of anointing 
the sacred body of the BuIP, 'Ve, the members of the district assembly, 
the Kaikk6!ar and the PaliyiF Aififiurruvar had ~his inscribed on stone. 

He who upsets this shall perish without any posterity. 

May this be u:tlder the protection of all MaheBvaras." 

Inscription No. 125.A (Not Published.) * 

Place :-Ku!attur Taluk-Narttamalai-Melamalai-on the moulded basement in 
front of the rock-cutVi~I)u shrine. . 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-'l'rbhuvanaccakravartikal Sri Kul6ttunga C61a Dcvar 
also called K6virajakesaripanmar--KuI6ttUllga I, 1070-1120 A. D. 

Date :-Forty·fifth year of the king corresponding to 1114-1115 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil--4 lines each on the 16 blocks of the moulding and 
the plinth below. 

Text (transliteration). 
1st block: 

Sva.sti sri ce-
m pon vira.simM
sa.nattu avani mu

!udu9aiya!69u-

" The three Kaikk6!a.F platoons belonging to the PorkOyil Regiment. Pork6yil means 
Ohidambaram. 

5 The local battalion of the Paliyili AififiUn'uvar (lit-" Blameless Five Hundred ")-a merchant 
guild. Ndnuppaq,ai is one of the six kinds of armies mentioned in Tamil works. (viz .• 
mulappaq,ai, kulippaq,ai, ndUuppaq,ai, kdUuppaf/,ai, tutJaippaq,ai a.nd pakaippaq,ai). 

8 Probably the temple pries~s entitled to share the ay;ticles offered after conducting the worship. 
v Iq,apar-lit. the Nandi idoL 
• Discovered and published by MIS. S. R. Balasubrahmanian and K. Venkatarangam Raju in their 

arflicle 'Narttamalai and its temples II', Journal of Oriental Research, Ma.dras, Vol VIII, 
Part I, pp. 25-28, 1934. (January-March). 
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2nd block: 

m virril'undaruJiya Kovid.jakesa
ri-panmarana tribhuvana cakravartiga(!) 
Sri Kul6ttunga Cola devarku 
yaJ)<;lu 4f) vadu Iratt(a)pa-

3rd block: 

c;li-koJ)<;la-C6J.a-va!a-mit
taJ)J)al vayir-kurrat-
tu Telunga-kulakalapul'a
ttu nagal'att6miyan na-

4th block: 

garattut-timmerkoy
ir Kal'umaJ)ikkalval'-
kku ttirupp&<;li-marru
kku innagal'attu vya-

5th block: 
pari 'Devan Periyanana Mu<;li
kOJ)<;la-cola-t-telungaiyara-
yan tiruttina ku<;likkaQ.u Devaneti 
niIamanadarku kilpal'kellai 

11th block: 
.. , ... ••. ••• ... yeppcrpatta payiruiijey
du ku<;li-ningada devadanamaka vanu
pavattu nalontirukku ner padakku nana
liyaka attaJ)<;iu torum 75 kalam e!u-

12th block: 
pattaingala neHu 

15th block: 
... kOJ)<;ia C61a Telung 
••• yanukkuk ku<;li nin

gada devadanamaka Alvark
kut-tiruvi<;laiyattaiij-ey 

16th block: 
du •.• 

1 ranslation :-. 
Blocks 1-5: 
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 45th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartllral Sri 

Kul6ttunga C6la Devar also called King Rajakesarivavnan who wa$ seated 
enthroned along with Avanimllludugaiyal, his queen, on the magnificent 
golden Throne of Victory: , 

We, the members of the Civic assembly of the city of TelingakulakaI~puraml 
in An..I).alvayil kurram of IrattapagikoI).gac6!avalanagu, do herebylregister 
the following deed for the provision of daily food-offerings tq Karu-
manikka!var 2 of the Tirumerk6yil 3 of this city:- ! 

1 The old name of Nal'ttamalai. 
2 The presiding deity (Vi~J)u) in the cave temple. 
• The Vi~J)u cave temple now called SamaJ)lu Ku<;lagu. 

k6vil (Western temple)." 
It is called here" the Sacl'ed Melaik-

I 
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'Vhereas, the lands in the K utjikkdtju called Dcvaneri have been reclaimed 
and improved by Devan Periyan also called MUQikoQQa Cola Telingaiya· 
rayan, a merchant in this city, and have thus been rendered arable, 
the eastern boundary of which 

... 
11th block: 

He is free to raise any kind of crop and enjoy the lands as ku4inU"gddeva
ddnam 4 , paying 75 kalams-seventy-five kalamB-of paddy annually to this 
God, at the rate of one padakku and four nd~i8 of paddy a day for offerings 

. ~ .. 

Blocks 15 & 16: 
We here by assign these lands as tiruvitjaiydt!am 5 in the possession of the Al var, 

the said MUQikow;lacola Telmigaiyarayan enjoying them as ku4initigtid.eva
ddnam." 

Inscription No. 126. 
Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Irum banaQu-Agastisvara temple-on the south 

wall of the central shrine. 

Dynasty and Kinc :-Co!a.-Trbhuvanaceakravartika! Sri Kulottunga Cola Devar-
Kulottunga I, 1070-1120 A. D. 

Date :-Forty·sixth year of the king corresponding to 1115-16 A. D. 

Language and Script :-. Tamil-l0 lines. 

T r.anslatjon:-

" Hail! Prosperity! In the forty-sixth year of Trbhuvanaccakravartika! , 
Sri Kulottunga Cola Devar:Whereas, in obedience to the royal orders 
issued 1 by the Peruma12 , to provide !or the daily service to the N dyandr, 
who abides in Tiruvagattisvaram in Sri Parantakanallur also called Kulot
tungaccola nallur in the Nadvirkurru of Milalaikkurram, ten velis of land 
had to be set apart in this village under the new name of Iramadevinallur, 
after cancelling the old name, which conveyance was to be made in accor
dance . with the uf,vari documentS issued under the signature of the 
Puravariytir4 and the land to be measured by the standard measure 
kutjitdngi 5 : 

• Lands conveyed as endowment and to God's ownership,. the original tenant.holder not being 
evicted. This is opposed to kut/inikkidlvaddnam, where durihg the conveyance the original 
k~uJ,i was evicted. 

5 Lands in absolute ownership by the temple like any other land owner. 
1 Tirum'ltkam. 
~ Here the King is referred to as P~1"um4I. 
" Document issued by the Revenue department. 
4. Revenue oOlcials. 
5 A measuring rod, 

21 
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The following is the settlement of its boundaries effected by Al;I.URka-Vilup
paraiyar, the revenue officer of this nacJu, who conducts sbttlement 
operations in this nd¢u, in accordance with the kaq,ai-i¢u 6 orders lissued by 
Nu!ambadarayar,7 the administrator of the district:-All the lan~s in thi~ 
village included within PuduvurkucJi hamlet, the lands included within 
Alattur hamlet, the lands included within Kilaikkarambai, the lands 
included within Nakkaneri, and two shares out of five in KaHikkucJi. 
Stipulating that these lands shall supply paddy towards payment of 
nerlcadamai8 and in addition pay all their antardyarn!) dues in'ca~h to the 
N dyandr who abides in Tiruvagattisvaram, I, Al).ukka ViJ.upparaiy~n set my 
hand hereunto." 

IDscriptioD No. 127. 
Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-I<;laiyattur-Bvayamprakasamurti temple+--on the 

south wall of the central shrine below the platform put up for Dak!?il).a· 
~~ . 

DynaltYaDd KiDr :-C6!a-Trbhuvanaccakravartika.J Sri Ku16ttunga Cola Devar--
Kul6ttunga I, 1070-1120 A. D. ! 

Date :-Fifty-second year of the king corresponding to 1121-:22 A. D. 
Lanpage aDd Script :-Tamil-incomplete and obliterated-5 lines. 

NOTE :,-This grant seems to be a. renewa.l of an older grant. 

T raulatioD :-
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 52nd year of Trbhuvanaccakravar*kaJ Sri 

Kul6ttuilga Cola Devar: The inscription copied from a previdus deed 
of sale of' the devaddnam lands of the ..Llfahddevar Who, abides at Tiruttan· 
t6nrisvaram as the Lord of I<;laiyarrur. in IrattapacJikol).<;lac6la.va!~na<;lu:
Whereas, in the 5th year of King Parakesarivarman· the lands call~d Tanri 
... ... ." '" '" ... ... ... ... was conveyed to this God as tirunJdmattuk· 
kd1Ji (?) by Virac61a Ilang6vel also called Adittan Tiruvorriyur A<;l~ga! and 
the gift received with due oblations of water by Tongal Varag"Ql).anar of , 
the Koul).<;linya gatra, a Sivabrdhma1Jar in the temple of this Lord, ' 

• We, the members of the village assembly directed Karumanikka 8etti also 
called ... _. . . " . .. ... ka<;lan ~o dig the tank of the divaddnam village and 
reclaim and improve the lands therein, and marked the boundaries as 
follows:-

Eastern boundary to the west of the road to Anku<;li which ru~s north 
from ." ... .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. , to the north of the northern border of 
K a<;lambaiicey land west of ... '" .. : . .. ... ... . .. ... to the nort\! of the 
northern border of VacJaka!liccey and to the west of the western bOundary 
of the above, to the west of the western border of the TenkaHicce31 and to 
the west of the western border of the ............ lu kacJaiva.sakkal; 
sQuthern boundary to the north of Arakki Aru river and nort4 of the 
northern boundary of the V acJa vurul).iccey; western boundary to the east 
of ... . . . . .. ." . . . ... . .. the kottu ... :. . ... . .. ... . . . . .. ... . . . . .. ,' . . . . .. ; 

• ..' ('I 

northern boundary to the south of the embal (tank) in the north. 

• COmmunication sent direct to the donee. 
, '1 Ma.t;lc;lala mudalikal NuJa.mbadarayar." 
8 Tax on the paddy harvest to be paid in kind. 
e Taxes in cash pa.ya.ble to the village aSlJembly. 
• Parantaka 1-907~953 A. Do 
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'We, the members constituting the village assembly of I<;layarr4r village 
further ratified, with due oblations of water, this gift, made by the chief 
at the instance of Tongal VaraguI).anar, of lands called Tanri ........... . 
included within the bounds specified above and not excluding the ulniZam 
(lands under crop). May this be protected by the- Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 128. * 
Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Tiruvengaivasal-Vyaghrapurisvara temple-on the 

outer wall west, of the first prdkdrant. 

Dynasty and King :-C61a--Tribhuvanaccakravartika1 Sri Vikrama Cola Devar-
Parakesarivarman Vikrama C61a-1118-1135 A. D. 

Date :-Fourteenth year of the king, corresponding to 1131-32 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-slightly damaged-13 lines. 

Translation :-
"In the 14th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri Vikkirama Cola Devar: 

The lands granted to Elunattunangai, the sdndikkuttu1 dancer, for performing 
the dances during the /3ittirai festival 2 of the Lord of Tiruvengaivayil in 
Peruvayilna<;lu of Jayasinga kulakalava1ana<;lu, are Tippaiyarvayal in the 
devaddnam lands, the tank and everything else that is included therein. 

These lands were grant~d to this Elunattunangai in lieu of remuneration to be 
paid in kind (paddy)3 and money payable in kds!U8. Having received these 
lands, she shall perform all the nine kutf,us. 4 Agreeing to supply the grain 
in kind 5 during years in which crops fail, we, the members of the 
Peruvayilna<;lu assembly and the Manesvaras of this temple granted these 
lands. May this be under the protection of the Mfihesvaras." 

Inscription No. 129. t 
Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Nanguppatti vattam-Ma<;lattukkovil-on the wall to 

the right of the entrance into the fir~t prdkd'l'am. 

Dynasty and King :-Co1a-Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri Kulottunga Cola Dcvar 
also called Kovirajakesaripanmar--Rajakesari Kulottunga II-1I3S-
1150A.D. 

Date :-Thirteenth year of the King, month of Kanni (Purattdsi) on Monday the 
seventh, when the moon was in conjunction with the asterism of UttiraHddi 
(Uttara Bhadrapada) corresponding to Monday 3rd September 1145 A. D.t 

Language and Script :-Tamil-20 lines-incomplete. 

Note :-Begins with a Tamil verse in praise of Paiyyur and its lord Vedan. 

T ruslation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! The land, where luscious honey flowed from the spathes. 

of the sheathed areca palm, to fill to repletion the hungry stomachs of the 
vd[.ai 1 fish, was Paiyyur. 

• A. R. E. 253 of 1914. 
1 A kind of sta.ge dance. 
• TheChitra festival in April-May. 
a korrz£. 
* Acting on the stage. 
r, korru. 
t Madras Epigraphical collections No. 385 of 1914. 
t This is a clear date. 
1 The climbing perch. 
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The native land of my Lord, Vedan, who, when it was a question of 
munificience never said to-morrow, and in his rectitude adhe~ed to the 
Code of Manu. 

Hail! Prosperity! In the 13th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri 
'Kul6ttmiga C6la Devar, also called King Rajakesarivarman: I, Kunran 
TiruccinambalamuQaiyan. native of Marudattur and resident in l\~arudattur 
of Kalattur K6ttam in JayaIiko1)Qacolama1)Qalam, -gave, with due 
oblations of water on the sacred hands, the following K utf,ikk(icJ.u, as an 
endowment to the God Tirupperumanft1)Qar, the Lord of the Urattur 
Kun-am in Vaqak6naQu of Irattap3.Qiko1)<;lac6J.avalana<;lu, on the seventh 
day of the month of Kanni, a Monday when the moon was in cdnjunction 
with the asterism of Uttirattdtf,i:-

i 

This Kudikkdtf,u calJed Irumbudi, is the one that was granted free t~ me, with 
all rights of possession and enjoyment t, as a present for my versel3 which I 
composed in praise of the Lord of Paiyyu.r, Tiruccirrambalam UQaiyan
Vedavanam UQaiyan4 of Paiyyu.r in UratturKurram of Vac;lakpnaQu in 
IrattapaQiko1)Qac6J.avaJanaQu, whereof the northern boundary li~s to the 
south of the boundary of NeQuIigfraikkuQi, the. western bounda.ry to the 
east of the boundary of the above village, the southern bound4ry to the 
north of .... , ....... '" cremation ground tank, in Paiyyur, .......... " 

" 

Inlcription No. 130. 

Plact!':-Kulattur Taluk-Nailguppatti vattam-Magattukkovil-on th~ wall to 
the right of entrance into the first prdkdram. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Parakesarivarman Tribhuvanaccakravartikal $ri Kul6t
tuilga C61a Devar·-Parakesari Kul6ttuilga III, 117~-1223 A. D. 

Date :-20th year of the King, month of Kanni (Purattdsi), 11th day (£~dda$i) of 
the bright fortnight (purvapakqa) , a Thursday, when the mOOIll was in 
conjunction with the asterism of Tiruvo1Jam (Srava1)a). This cotresponds 
to Thursday 2nd September 1199 A. D.~.t when Sukla Purvapa~$a 11, is 
current till18i hours after sunrise, and Srava1:za (22) begins aftelr 7 hours 
after sunrise. This date is quite suitable. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-22 lines. 

2 Tankdt;tiydka. 

" The verse referred to may be the one at the beginning of the inscription. 
, Two Pallavaraya chieftains, Pelumanambi Pa.llavarayar of Karigaikulattur, lalso called 

TiruccirrambalamUl;laiyan and Pa!ayanuruc.lai~ an AI)I)an Pallavar:iyan Ammai~appan, also 
called Vedavanamuc.laiyan, were generals under R:ijar:ija II and Raj:idhiraja II. 

• Identified as Kul6ttuIiga II, in the Chronological List of Inscriptions. 
t The Chronological List says, that there is no suitable date in the reigns ~ I and III 

Ku16ttuIiga!;, alld assigns this grant to the reign of Ku16ttuIiga II, and gives th~ equivalent 
of the data, as Thursday 11th September A. D. 1152. This grant is su~ely one of 
Kul6ttuIiga Ill's ~ime for ~he following reasons :-The donor of the grant has the surname 
Edirill:iperumal which is _ that of Rajadhiraja II, who came after Kul6ttUI~ga II and 
Rajaraja II, and preceded Kul6tbIiga III. A person with that name Imust have 
lived in and after the time of Rajadhiraja II, and in fact, the same person 1ade some 
grants in these two reigns (See P. S. I. 138, 151 and ]57). The Englis equivalent 
given in the reign of Ku16ttung\lo III is quite suitable. Moreover 20 years of r ign is too 
long for Kul6ttuIiga II, who is known to h~ve ruled only between A. P. 1l3Z-50. 
Moreover Ku16ttuIiga II WI!.IJ a Rajake~"ri, I 
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T raDslation !-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the 20th year of Tr~bhuvanaccakra\1artikal 
Sri Kul6ttuilga Cola Devar, also called King Parakesarivarman: Enr10w
ment to God Tirupperumana1J.~ar, the Lord of Va~ak6na~u in the Urattur 
Kurram of Irattapa~ikol)~ac61a-valana~u by Kul6ttuilga C6la Ka<;lamba-

° • rayan, also called Tannan Edirilapperumal·, the sdraraiyant of this na<;lu :-
In this year, in the month of kanni on the II th day of the bright fortnight, 
a Thursday when the moon was in conjunction with the asterism of tiruv61Jam 

• (l;rava~tam), I made this endowment f~r maintaining the lamp which I gave 
to be kept alight for ever. We, the Sivabrahma1J.as in this temple while 
taking charge of this endowment, received this lamp and the 100 sheep that , 
were given for its maintenance. We, the Sivabrahma1J.as of this temple 
shall keep the lamp alight for so long as the moon and sun endure." 

Inscription No. 131. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk--Ponnamarapati-C6!isvara temple-on the wall to 
the south of the eastern entrance Into the central shrine. 

, 
Dynasty and King :-C6Ia-o Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri Rajaraja Devar-

Parakesari Rajaraja II-1l46-1173 A. D. 

Date :-Fourth year of the King corresponding to 1149-50 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-5 lines. 

Translation: - , 
"Hail! Prosperity! In the fourth year of TribhuvanaccakravartikaJ Sri 

Rajaraja Devar: Endowment to the Mahddivar, who abides in the Rajendra 
Colisvaram at Ponnamarapati in Puramalaina<;lu of Rajendrac61a-valana<;lu 
in Rajaraja pa1J.~ina<;lu, by the NiE}adharajan also called .Rajendra C6lan 
Keralan. t I, the said Nif?adharajan, Rajendra C6lan Keralan, gave the shtc.re 
of the paddy collected as varisai, § at the rate of two kalarru; and one tuni of 
paddy from every md of land, in Kumaran Sendaku~i village and the ~nta
rdyam II dues therefrom, as an endowment for the conduct of festivals in the 
temple,with due oblations of water, and had this inscribed ons tone. May 
this be under the protection of all Mahesvaras. 1' 

Inscription No. 132. ~ 

Plate :--Tirumayam Taluk-. Ponnamarapati-C611svara temple-on the south 
wall of the central shrine. 

• This surname is in imitation of that of Rcijeidhiraja II. 
t $drawiyan-an Araiya chief subordinate to the king. He 'Was piobably the admini~trator of 

the na<;lu. 

t .' A certain Rajendra Colan Keralan, also called Ni~adhara.jan, who made a gift of sheep for a 
lamp in a temple in the 21st year of Srival1abha (PciI).<;lya. King), also made a gift of padd-y to 
the same temple in the eleventh year of Parakrama paJ;l<;lya.-A. R. E. 1909, Part II, paragra.ph 
29 i See a.lso 1910, Part II, pa.ragraph 32" -Prof. K. A. N. Sa.stry-"The PaJ;l<;lyan KiDgdom-
1929-p. 123. 

§ The usual. revenue dues collected in kind. 
Ii The tax in ca.sh levied by the loca.l body. 
~ Madra.s Epigra.phical collections No. 4 of 1909. 
28 
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Dynuty and King :-Co!a-TribhuvanaccakravartikaJ Sri Rajaraja Devar-
Parakesari Rataraja II *-1146-1173 A. D. 

Date :-Eighth year of the King corresponding to 1153-54 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-Built in at the end-4 lines. 

T rUllation :-
i 

" ~ail ! Prosperity! In the eighth year of Tribhuvanaccak~avartika! 

Sri Rajarajadevar: Whereas, I, Ni~adharajan, also called Rajen~ra Colan 
KeraJant, of Ponnamarapati in PuramalainaQl1 of Rajendraq61aivaianaQu 
in Rajaraja PaI)QinaQu, built the temple of ~ajendra C61isvaram and 
whereas, the master mason, Tiruvarangadevan S61ai Arasu, the mftson from 
Tirukk6ttiyu~, was in charge of the erection of the vimdnam, t:ij.e instal
lation of the Sivalingam, and the building of the kitchen: In return for his 
services I, NiE]adharajan, also called Rajendra Colan Keralan, ga,*e to this 
master mason Tiruvaranga Devan the lands in '" " . ... ... . . . ... .. . . .. 
Ku!apparru ...... '" with due oblations of water, and had this inscribed 
on stone. May this be under the protection of all Mahesvaras." , 

Inlcription No. 133. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-KaHampaHi-Madisvara temple-on the west wall 
of the temple. : 

Dynalty and King :-C61a-Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri Rajaraja Dev$.r·-Para-
kesari Rajaraja II-1146-73 A. D. 

Date :-Eleventh year of the King corresponding to 1156-57 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-4 sections. 

T ranllation :- , 
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 11th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri 

Rajarajadevar, I, Ni~adharajan, also called Rajendra Colan l{jeralan of 
Ponnamarapati in Rajendrac6!a PuramalainaQu of Rajaraja P~IiQinaQu, 

gave to the Mahadevar of Rajendra C6!apuram, also called Vil)atukkP, in 
Ollaiy11r Kurram of IraHapaQikoI)Qac6lava!anaQu, who abides in Tiru
madisvaram temple, as an endowment for offerings of cogked rice, 
to be made so long as the moon and sun endure, the lands in Ilandai
vayal, and made them iraiyili.2 Of these lands the four main bounds are :
Western bounnary, to the east of the eastern limits of NeQungulattuvayal; 
northern boundary, to the south of KUQattan kuli; eastern l;>oundary, 
to the west of the Aiyyanark6vil of Pullamangalam; and southern boundary, 
to the north of the northern end of the Nagamangalam tank. De~laring all 

• Prof. K. A. N. Sastry, identifies the King with Rajaraja III, ana includes it in the list under 
that King. See 0618os, VoL II, Part n. p. 731. The chief Rajendrac61an Keralab, otherwise 
ca.lled Ni~adharajan, was a contempord.i·Y of the two PaJ}<;iya Kings Jatava.rman $ri Valla.bha, 
and Maravanna.n Parakrama pa1).<;iya, who ruled in the first half of the 12th c~ntt1ry. See 
A. R. E. 1909, Part II, paragraph 29; A. R. E. 1910,. Part II, paragraph 132, and the 
• Pci1).<;iyan Kingdom' by K. A. N. Sastry, p. 123. Thus.it is not likely that thIs chief was 
a. contemporary of Raj&raja III, (1216-1257 A. D.). See also foot-note unde~ inscription 
No. 137. 

t Supplied from inscription No. 137, which definitely says that Ni~adharajan. oth~rwise called 
Viman Rajendrac6!an Keralan, built the vimtina.m or central shrine, and ibstalled the 
lingam. This may 00 the renovation of an earlier temple. 

1 Inscription No. 184 has Vi~~akki, 

~ Tax-free. 
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the lands that lie within these four bounds thus fixed and everything 
therein; including dry lands, tamarind and other trees to be iraiyilideva
ddnam 3 I, Ni!3adharayan, also called Rajendra Colan Kera!an, made this gift 
to the Nayanar who abIdes in Tirumadicciram, with due oblations of water 
and had this inscribed on stone. May this be under the protection of aU 
Mahesvaras. " 

Inscription No. 134. 
Place :-Tirumayam Talnk-.-KnHampatti-Madisvara temple-on the north wall 

of the temple. 
Dynasty and King :-C6la-Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri Rajaraja Devar-Para-

kesari Rajaraja II-1l46-73 A. D. 
Date :-Eleventh year of the King corresponding to-1l56-57 A. D. 
Language and Script ,-Tamil-5 sections of 5 lines each. 
Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! In the 11th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri 
Rajarajadevar. Whereas, I, Ni~adhara8an, also called Rajendraco!an 
Keralan of Ponnamarapati, in Rajendrac61a-PuramalainaQ.u of Rajaraja 
PaI)Q.ina<;lu, performed the installation and consecration of PaQ.ari 
Aiyappoli Nacciyar* in Rajendrac6!apuram, otherwise called ViI)Q.akkit, of 
Ollaiyur kurram in IraHapa<;likoI)Q.ac6!a-valanaQ.u, I, hereby ordain that 
the Goddess shall have, as a provision for the daily offerings of cooked rice, 
for so long as the moon and $un endure, one-eighth of a palayakdsu from every 
md of land, and three kalams of paddy from every md of land, after the 
estimation of the harvest thereon is over, in the Puttavayal KuQ.ikkaQ.u, 
one of the hamlets of this village. I, Ni~adharajan, also called Rajendra 
C61an Keralan, granted to the PiQ.ari t of this village the kiJ.irai § and other 
dues from these lands, and made this gift with oblations of water, and had 
it inscribed on stone." 

InscriptioR No. 135.11 
Place :-Kulattur Taluk-KuQ.umiyamalai-Melaikk6vil-on the rock to the 

south of the rock-cut shrine. 
Dynasty and King :-C6la-Tribhuvanaccakravartika! STi Rajaraja Devar also 

called K6-Parakesarivarman-Parakesari Rajaraja II--1l46-73 A. D. 
Begins with the prasasti of the King commencing with the words 
" Pu-maruviya-tirumddum."-J 

Date :-Eleventh year of the King corresponding to 1156-57 A. D. 
Language and Script :-Tamil-25 lines. 
Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! In the 11th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri 
Rajaraja Devar, also called King Parakesarivarman, who, while the Goddess 
of Prospe.rity enshrined in the lotus flower, the Goddess of Victory cherished 

" Lands given to God a.nd exempt from royal taxes. 

• Aiyyapoli or Aiyappolil-Nacciyar was the pa.tron deity of the merchant guild called the 
Aifiii.urruvar. 

t Ins. No. 133 ha.s Vit).atukki. 
t Pa<;lari or Pi<;ltil'i is a corruptive of BhaHari (Sanskrit). 
§ Ki.~ir(£i-the dues collected by the local body. 
1\ Madras Epigraphical collection!! No. 355 of 1904. 

, There are a few variations in the reading of this prasasti and that found in S. 1. l,. iii, 35, frQm 
~allimaDga.laI!l. 
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on earth, the Goddess of learning residing in the tongue, [and the 
Godde~s of Fame, lovingly embraced him; while all the codes an~ conduct 
prescrIbed. by the s~cred V eda~ and their followers flourished ex~eedingly, 
crowned hImself wIth the bejewelled crown by right of royal I descent: 
and while the moon of (his) white parasol was shining as if it wer, the sole 
shelter (tanikku¢am) under which the,eight elephants of the quarte~s resided) 
and while (his) sceptre that was chasing away the karU1igali (the c\lark Kali 
age of dissensions, misery and war) like a thief, and (his) 'discus s~mbolic of 
his authority followed, extending its sway over the earth, the Kings called 
Villavar (Ceras), Irattar (Ra~trakuthas), l\Hnavar (paI).~yas), I SiilgaJar 
(Sinhalese), PalJavar (Pallavas) and others prostrated themselv~s before 
him, and h.e governed the earth with a wisdom that was beyortd imagi
nation,· seated enthroned on the Throne of Victory alolng with 
Bhuvanimuludu~aiyaJ (his queen): Endowment of two lamps to be kept 
alight for ever, to the Mahadevar of TirumerraJi (l\Ielaikk6vil) '. at Tiru
nalakkunram in the Kunriyur na~u of Irattapa<:iikoI).~ac61avaJa,a~u, by 
KuI6ttuilgac61a-Ka~ambarayan also called Iracandiran, the sarataiyan of 
this-nd¢u: The following arrangements were made for the suppIly of -i (1) 
uri ofgbee by the Keralantakan measure, to keep these two lamns alight. 

I 

Whereas, the tenancy hamlets called Perr~llleri and Pidaraneri had *een sold 
to the temple by the local assembly of Punnailgu~i in the 13t~ year of 
Vikrama C61a Devar (1l30-31 A. D.), the vendors themselves agj-eeing to 
pay the irai and 'kuq,imai taxes thereon, whereof the boundaries as specified 
in the sale deed that they drew up are-Eastern boundary, to th. west of 
the waterspread of the KeraJantaku~i tank, southern boundart, to the 
north of the Kflaippadarikal and the waterspread of the Perra~ri tank, 
western boundary, to the east of the Padarikal on the west I and the 
waterspread of the Pi~araneri tank, northern boundary, to the [south of 
the naliyar (?) boundary-

And whereas I, bought the above -lands and everything therein, included 
within the four main boundaries, the amount that I was made to pay into 
the temple treasury as Oa'!t#t;varavilai l was 20 pon. In lieu . of these 
twenty ka .. 7p.iiju8 of gold 12 buffaloes were given. Having bought the above 
mentioned hamlets in return for these twelve buffaloes, I, Kul6ttupga C61a , 
Ka~ambarayan, gave them to the Bivabrdhmins of the God, viz., Marajnkunran 
of the Btiradvaja g6tra (sept), Surrikunran, Ambalakkuttan Mu~ivi~amudal, 
Tirumaru Tiruvai ... ... ... ... ... ... and their co-parceners, as aJ!! endow
ment to last for so long as the moon and sun endure. May this pe under 
the protection of all MaheJvaras." 

IDlcriptieD No. 136. 

Place :-KuJattUr Tahik-Ku9umiyamalai--Melaikk6vil on the rock to t~e north 
of the rock-cut shrine. . 

• The text has ef!.t,tar·nn-karpil-ma1;l'f!.akarn-pttrandtt, where karptt means wisdom. I Of • .s;b&..,,,. 
(!JIffi;&Ii6lD (JJ .i.r&,T (!fJa;uuff-(!fJ6I8i"~'-9-'" .".i;Ii6l& 1L&i;@iU, &1!i!JIJTu, where karpt~ means l$arning or 
wisdom. 

t Purchase moneY.paid to Oandc5vara., .the supposed custodian of all temple property. 
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Dyouty and King :-Cola-Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri Rajaraja Devar also 
called Kovirajakesaripanmar. Rajakesarivarman below is a mistake for 
Parakesari Rajaraja 11-1146-73 A. D. Begins with the praiasti of the 
King commencing with the words "pu-maruviya-tirumddum." 

Date :-Sixteenth year of the King corresponding to 1161-62A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-20 lines-defaced at the end. 

T roslation :- , 
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 16th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri 

Rajaraja Devar, also called King Rajakesari (for Parakesari)varman, who, 
while the Goddess of Prosperity enshrined in the lotus flower, the Goddess of 
Victory cherished on earth, the Goddess of learning residing in the tongue, 
and the Goddess of Fame, lovingly embraced him; while all the codes and 
conduct prescribed by the sacred Vedas and their followers flourished 
exceedingly; crowned himself with the bejewelled crown by right' of 
royal descent: while the moon of (his) white. para~ol was shining as if it 
were the sole shelter (tanikkutfam) under which the eight elephants of the 
quarters resided, and while (his) sceptre that was chasing away the 
karu1igali (the dark Kali age of dissension, misery and war) like a thief, and 
(his) discus symbolic of his authority followed, extending its sway, the Kings 
called Villavar (Ceras), Irattar (Ra~trakuthas), Mfnavar (P;'u:l<;lyas), Siilgalar 
(Sinhalese), Pallavar (Pallava King) and other~ prostrated themselves 
before him, and he governed the earth with a wisdom that was beyond 
imagination, seated enthroned on the Throne of Victory, along with 
BhuvanimuluduQaiyaJ (his queen) : Endowment to the God of Tirunalak
kunram (KuQumiyamalai) the Lord of Kunriyur nc'uJu in Irattapagiko1).ga
co!avaJanag.u: I, Munaiyiladittan K6da1).gan of Sikhanallur in this na¢u, 
bought from the l3ivabrahmanar of this God 2 mas of land in the Dra1vayal
of their ma1Ja bh6gamt share in the d6vadanam lands of this God. The 
amount that I placed in the holy hands of Sri Ca1).geJvaradevar! as the 
price of these two mas of land and the alkaline waste§ lands that surround 
it, is 20 narkasu in the current coinage. The boundaries of the two mas 
of land and the alkaline waste surrounding it, that I thus got conveyed 
for the payment of these twenty kdius, are :-Eastern boundary, to the 
west of the waterspread of the Devanarkulam tank, and the waterspread 
of KaccarakuJam tank, southern boundary, to the north of the boundary 
of Sikhanallur village, western boundary, to the east of the road that goes 
to KaivClimailgalam, and northern boundary to the south of the road 
which enters the village running towards the east of the waterspread of the 
OrkkuJam. 

In these lands, which are included within the four main bounds thus fixed, 
lies the land which formerly, Munaiyiladittan K6da1).gan reclaimed and 
improved when it belonged to the village assembly. The four main 
boundaries of the Velaneri tank and lands which Vela!an K6da1).g.an 
reclaimed and improved in the above said lands in the 16th year of 
Sri Rajaraja Devar are :-The eastern boundary, to the west of the boundary 

• The lands where there a.re springs. 
t Lands the enjoyment of which is gra.nted to Brahmins for their learning. 
t OaI)gesVara considered to be the custodia.n of God's property. 
§ Vi!aiyd-1;t-ka! 
29 
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stone which he planted after the reclamation of the said landS~. southern 
Qoundary, to the north of the waterspread of Ve!3neri tank, wes m boun
dary, to the east of the dry lands, and northern boundary, to the so th of the 
channel1 which goes to (Ra?)sakuJam ......... '" ...... the Ian s which 
are included within the fourmain bounds, thus fixed ......... 1 •• kuqi (1) 

~he "M~he~~a~~s ~~d'D~~ak~::~:(t~::~e ts~:v~~t~), (~hi~) V~J~~ ~:'~d~~~~~ 
having ~eceived the I~nd~ exclud~g ....... :' .......... lands, is t c.onduct 
the festival and mamtam the maif,am whIch he bought, wher eIght (1) 
Mahesvaras (travellers) who halted there shouid be fed. Agjreeing to 
this 1, VeJanK6daIJ.qan {of Sikha)nallur set my hand hereunto. May this 
be under the protection of all Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 137.· 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Ponnamarapati-C6JiSvara temple-on the north 
wall of the central shrine. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri Rajaraja Dev~r-Para-
kesari Rajaraja II, 1146-73 A. D.·~ 

Date :-Nineteenth year of the King corresponding to 1164--65 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil- 4 sections of long lines-incomplete. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the nineteenth year of TrH>huvanaccakravaritikal Sri 
Rajarajadevar: Whereas, formerly, rights of worship were grantediwith due 

~ . 

oblations of water, to USf the Sivabrtikmanar, and, the days on Which we 
should conduct the temple worship in turns was also allocated by lNi!?adha
rajar, also called Viman Rajendrac61an, who built the sacred vimanam, and 
installed and consecrated the M aktidevar of Raj'endra C6lfSvaram in Pura
malai. naQ.u of Rajendrac61avalanadu in Rajaraja paIJ.QinaQ.u, the following 
is the manner in which we later re-allocatedthe days in the variQus turns 
by common consent :-

For the Blw4tar of PuramalainaQu six days, for his son AIJ.Q.an three days, and 
the one day which AIJ.qan bought from Kunrabhattar, totalling ten days. 
Instead of these turns for ten days, Sivaprasadar the BOOt/ar of Puramalai 
naQ.u was given three days as his share (amsa); KaIJ.IJ.abhattar three days; 
Nambi, the BOO#tan of the village three days; TillainayakabhaHar three 
days; Bhatt3.tJ.Q.3.n and PerumaJ three days each; to Kuram-pa<$.n three 
days; Vayyakkunippan and Subrah~aIJ.~~n three days e~ch; ... l' ..... . 
... ... ... .,. b.hattar three days, whIch mclude one day sturn rrat was 
sold to Aka ............ and two days' turn given as SridOOnam i (dowry) 
to Peruma!, totalling in all thirty days, which we by common co~ent re-
distributed among ourselves. ....... .. AIJ.Q3.n had this inscribed n stone. 
... ... .... ... ... ... Saivacaryam (body of Saiva priests) and the dev nmar 

. h' I " (trustees 1) of t IS temp e... "','" ... ... ... . .. 
. I 

• M. E. R. No.9 of 1909. 
t Prof. K. A. N. Sastry (C6!as II, ii, 746) identifies this King with Rajaraja. III. A t.mparison 

with P. S. T. 132 of Rajaraja IT, which also refers to the building of the temple b the same 
Ni~adharaya chief, and the emoluments granted to the mason in charge, seem to show that 
it is a. grant in the time of Rajaraja II. 
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Inscription No. 138. 
Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Nfuiguppatti vattam-MaQattukk6vil-on the wall to 

the left of the entrance into the first prdkdram of the temple. 

Dynasty and King :-·C6!a-Tribhuvanaccakra v artikal' Sri Rajadhiraja Devar, also 
called K6viraja Kesaripanmar-Rajakesari Rajadhiraja II, 1163-79 A. D.· 

.Date :-Second year of the King-Month of Makkaram (Tai), seve~th day, a 
Monday when the moon was in conjunction with the asterism of F;oti (Svdti). 
The data correspond to·.Monday 31st December 1162 A. D. This was clearly 
before any accepted date for Rajadhiraja II. No other date within the 
period of his rule is found to correspond with the data. The date given in 
the "C~ronological List of Inscriptions" (p. 16), is 3rd December 1162 A. D. 
where' 3rd ' is obviously a mistake for' 31st' t 

Language and Script :-Tamil-16 lines. 

Translation :-
, 

"Hail !Prosperity! In the 2nd year of Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri Irajadhi-
raja Devar, also called K6-Rajakesaripanmar (King Rajakesarivarman): 
Endowment to TirupperumanaI)<iar, the Lord of Urattur Kurram in 
Va<iak6na<iu of Irattapa<iikoI)<ia Colavalana<iu by Kul6ttungacc61ak
KaQambarayan, also called Tannan Edirillapperumal, the /:;draraiyan1of this 
abovesaid kurram in the abovesaid natju:-

I hereby declare the Ku<iikka<iu, that I gave with oblations of water on the 
sacred hand of this TirupperumanaI)<iar, on this· the seventh day of the 
month of Makkaram, a Monday when the moon was in conjunction' with the , 
asterism of Soti (Svdti), viz, the village of Ne<iungiraikku<ii of this kl~?Tam 

and ndtju, to he kutjinin,gddevaddnam 2 which was exempted from irai3 and 
included in the puravu4 register. I, Ku1l6ttungacc61ak-Kadambarayan, 
also called Tannan EdirilJapperumal, conveyed all the lands included 
within the boundaries of this NeQ.ungiraikku<ii village to this God as 
kutjinitigddevaddnam" 

Inscription No. 139! 

Place :.,-Kulattur Taluk-Tiruvengaivasal-Vyagrapurlsvara temple-on the 
outer wall of the first prdkdram. 

Dynasty and King :-C61a-Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri Rajadhiraja Devar
Rajakesari Rajadhiraja, 1] 63-79 A. D. 

Date :-Fifth year of the King corresponding to 1167-68 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-l0 lines-slightly damaged. 

• He was Co-regent with his predecessor Rajarcija. II till 1171-72 A. D. from which date 
his independent rule commences-See K. A. N. Sastry C6!as II, i, pp. !lG & 115. 

t That the King is identical with Rcijadhircija II is clear from the title of the donor. The donor 
of the record calls himself Edirillcipperumcil whi~h was the orginal name of Rajcidhircija II. 
The same chief figures in a number of inscriptions dated in the reign of Kulottunga III, 
Rcijcidhiraja's successor-See P. S. 1. 130, 146, and 15], Evidently the date is wrong. 

1 Sararaiyan. An araiya. chief who was the administrator of the nti4~6. 
,. Lands conveyed as det'adana.m or gift to God, without evicting the tenants on tho 

conveyance. 
S Royal taxes. 
4. R~gister of tax-free lands. 
t Ma.dras Epigraphical collections No. 254 of 1!l14, 
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Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! In the 5th year of TribhuvanaccakravartikaJ Sr~ Irasadi..-
rasa Devar: . 

Whereas, I, KuI6ttungacc6Iak-KiQ.arattaraiyan, also called Sadiran Iirasan, the 
araiyan l of 'Peruvayil naQ.u in Jayasi~ga-Kulakala-Va!a-naQ.u. fnstituted 
the Vaikdsitt-iruvddirai 2 festival of SadiraviQ.anga Nayanar 3 ,' whom I 
installed and consecrated in the temple of the Lord of Tiruvehgaivayil, 
and arranged for the performance of K~tttu4 during the said festival: 

The land~ that I endowed as kd1Ji 5 for the purpose are the puravarri 6 lands 
called Sarukilivayallands. which I bought from the members o~ the local 
Sabha after getting an exemption from the irai7 among the taxes on it, and 

. whereof the boundaries are as follows :-

Eastern boundary' to the west of the waterspread of the tank; 
southern boundary to the north of Navarcey lands, and: ..... '" .................. ; . 
western boundary to the east of the catchment of the Tiruvengaivayil tank 
and the dry lands near the brahmin cremation ground; northern 1:>oundary 
to the south of ... '" .. , ......... NeQ.unga:t;lvayal. 

I gave these lands as kd1Ji to Sandikkutti Acci Umaiyalviyar, Sadi~aviQ.aIiga 
Nangai and .................. , stipulating that after receiving th~se lands 
included within the four bounds thus fixed and not excluding the 1J1J1Jilam ~, 
they shall stage the six K uttus. 

Whereas this has been given with oblations of water in their presellct, and in 
the presence of Mahesvaras, they shall stage the six K tUtus during the 
festival. Whether the lands yield or do not yield, they shall stag~ the six 
K'tUtus and receive one kalam of paddy for every md of land. May this 
arrangement continue for so long as the moon and sun last. 1, Kul6t
tuIigacc6Iak-KiQ.arattaraiyan also caned Sad iran Irasan, made thi$ endow
ment in the abovesaid manner. May this be prote'cted by the Mahesvaras" 

Inscription No. 140· 

Place :-Ku~attur Taluk-NaIiguppatti vattaUl-· MaQ.attukk6vil-on the wall to 
the left of the entrance into the first prdk,dram. 

Dynasty and King :-C6~a-Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri Rajadhiraja Devar
Rajakesari Rajadhiraja II, 1163-79 A. D. 

Date :-Twelfth year of the King corresponding to 1184-85 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-14 lines extant. 

1 Araiyars were local chieftains. 
• Festival in the month of Vaikdsi, commencing from the day on which the I1loon is in 

conjunction with the asterism of Tiruvddirai (Arudrti). 
" Viq.anga is a svayamb'l,lingam. It means uncut. It isa natural linga.m. 
4. Play.acting. 
ft Land endowed with proprietary rights for service rendered. 
• Taxable land. 
T Royal tax. 
I Land under crop. 
• MadrlJ,s Epigraphical collections No. 336 of 1914. 
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Translation :-
" Hail! ProEperity! In the 12th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartikal. Sri 

Rajadhiraja Devar: Endowment to TirupperumanaI.lc;lar, the Lord of 
Urattur Kurram in VaQak6naQu of IraHapac;likoI.lQac61avalanac;lu: I, 
Alakaikk6n of Tiruccira.ppaHP, also called Kuttan, native o,f Paraml)ur, a 
merchant in Vikkiramac61apperunderu, otherwise called' SarappattiI.lam, 
having bought, as Ca1JrJeSvaravilai 2 , the kurJikkdrJu in MarudanguQit-tenvayal 
which was formerly the devadanam 3 land of this Nllyanar, and named it 
Kuttan KUQikkaQu after my father, dug the tank and reclaimed 
and improved the lands the~ein, made a daily provision, to continue for so 
long as the moon and sun endure, of two nd.~i8 of rice for offerings to the 
Periyanacciyar4 , the consort of this Nayanar5 ••. 

" 

Inscription No. 141. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-PinnanguQi - Punga.vanesvara-temple-On the south 
wall to the west of the entrance into the central shrine. 

Dynasty and King :-C6la-TribhuvanaccakravartikalSri Rajadhiraja Devar, also 
called K6 Parakesaripanmar-' Parakesari'" Rajadhiraja II, 1163-79 A~ D. 

Date :-Thirteenth year of the King corresponding to 1175 .... 76 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-7 lines. 

Translation :- , 
" Hail! Prosperity! In the 13th year', of Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri 

Irajadhiraja Devar, also' called Kop-parakesaripanmar: Whereas Sri 
Buyanga Devar (Sri Bhujanga Deva), whose sacred feet always protect and 
preserve me, was pleased to command that a ,kurJikkdrJu sho~Id be endowed 
to the N dyandr, who abides in Rajendrac6laisvaram as the Lord of PunnaIi
gUQi in Kimriyur naQu of IraHappac;likoI.lQac6lavalanaQu,· as tirumadaip
paUipuraml . to provide for the requisite services 2 in the temple, I 
Kul6ttungacc61akkiQarattaraiyan, also called.adiran Irasan, the araiyan3 

of this ndrJu, gave the following kurJikkdrJu4,:-
, 

I, Kul6ttuI}gacc61ak-KiQarattaraiyan also called Sadiran Irasan, hereby gave 
this kudikkdrJu after fixing the boundary by perambulating the bounds 
with an' elephant 5 and planting the tirucculakkal 6 at all points. This is 
the writing of KuI6ttungacc6!ak-KiQarattaraiyan ". 

1 The old n~me of Trichinopoly. 
• Purchas~ of temple lands by payment to Lord CaI.l9.esvara, the custodian of God's property. 
" Lands conveyed to God's name as a gift. 
4, Lit" the Great Goddess". 
5 Nayanar = Lord. 
• Parakesari is a mistake for Rajo.kesari. Both Rajadhiraja I and Rajadhiraja II were 

Rajakesaris. The donor of this inscription Kul6ttuiiga.cc6!a Ki<;Iarattara.iyan, also caJled 
Sadiran lrasan, figures in another inscription of the same King P.B. 1. No. 139-which 
begins with I'Tribhuvana.cca.kravartika.! Sri Rajadhh'aja Devar .. the usual beginning of the. 
inscriptions of Rajadhiraja II. 

1 Free gift of lllond endowed for the maintenance of the temple kitchen. 

• Nimandanga,~. . 
II Chief. Araiyar was the designation of locaJ chieftains. 
4, The name of the k-u,dJkkr#u and its boundaries are not mentioned. 
II anaivalaparraq,olvdttirucculakkaZn4#i. See Pitf,i-naq,anda-ellai, p. 6' above; (fns. 91). 
• Boundary stone with trident mark. 
30 
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Inscription No. 142. 
Place :-KuJattur Taluk-KunnaI).c;lark6vil-Parvatagirisvara temple-rOn the 

wall of the southern rock-cut cave. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ja-Sri Rajadhiraja Devar, also called K6vir~jakesari-
panmar-. Rajakesari Rajadhiraja I*, 1018-54 A. D. 

Date :-Twenty-seventh year of the King, corresponding to 1044-45 A. ID. * 

Language and Script :-Tamil--incomplete-5 lines extant. 

Translation :-
"Hail! Prosperity! In the 27th year of Sri Rajadhiraja Devar, also called 

K6virajakesaripanmar: I, Tuc;litaraiyan Kana Ka1)I).an, made a protvision to 
m'eet one fourth of the expenses of maintaining a lamp, for the M t,idivar of 
Tirukkllnrakkuc;li, as a dedication for the benefit of Karpakan Perran Aravan. 
For this provision for a fourth of the expenses the amount that I endowed 
are 16 (kdsu?) 

" 

Inscription No. 143. 
Place :-Alailguc;li Taluk-Tiru~attalai-Sundaresvara temple-OI~ tJhe east 

wall (south of the entranoe) of the central shrine. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ia-Sri Kulottuilga C6la Devar-Parakesarivarmall Kul6t
tuilga III, 1178-1223 A.D. 

Date :-Second year of the king, corresponding to 1179-80 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-incomplete-7 lines extant. The lines are ):milt in 
at the end. 

Translation :-
" Hail! Prosperity! In the 2nd year of Kul6ttuilga C6la Devar: We, the 

members of the village assembly of Karkuricci in Kavirpal of Ten-Kavir
n;).c;lu in Rajarajava!anac;lu, ga VB to our N dyandr, the jlf drhddivar 
of Tirukkarrali (temple) , 
the palj,ikdvaP rights of SedikulamaI).ikkapuram, also called Kalaya-
mailgalam 2, of nac;lu 

in the fourteenth year of the Periya N dyandr Kul6ttuilga 
C6la Devars , the lands given as tiruma{iaippa/?ippuram 4 

and this pd{iikdval ... in token of (?) the martiage of 
the royal personage of makuc;laiya Nayanar5 

" . 
• This inscription seems to be one of Rajadhiraja I, (1018-54 A. D.), though it is included 

under Rajadhiraja II in the" Chronological List of Inscriptions ". This is clear from the 
high regnal' year-27th year. Rajadhiraja II was also a Rajakesari, and his inscriptions 
~8Ually begin as .. Tribhuvana.ccakravartika! ". He did not rule for 27 years. 

1 Contributions for the watch and ward of the villa.ge. 
~ Modern Pudukk6ttai town. 
S Lit. the great Lord Kul6ttllliga C61a Devar-this refers to the ptedecessor of that nalme, viz., 

Kul6ttwiga IT in whose 14th year a transaction seems to have been made. 
4. Endowment to the temple kitchen. 
II .. Lord of the World "-S. L 1. Vol. II, iVI pp. 497-98; a.nd M. E. R. 1918 App. B. N? 24"6, of 

1917; give this name as the equivalent of Rcijaraja. III; whereas M. E. R 19131 para 39, 
gives the name as that of Kul6ttmiga III, but here the surname instead of being' Ulaku<;1aiya 
Nayanar' is·' Ulaguyya (vanda)'Naya.nar· (see 120 & 125 of 1912). Inscription Nos. 155 
& 158 refer to Ku16tturiga. III a.s Ulagu«;1aiya Nayanar. 
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IDscriptioD No. 144. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Koc;lumbalur-Mucukundesvara temple-on the south 
wall of the ma1Jq,apam in front of the shrine. 

Dyaasty aDd KiDg :-C61a-U<;laiyar Sri Kul6ttUIiga C6!a Devar, also called K6-
Parakesari panmar-Parakesarivarman Kul6ttuIiga nt, 1178-1223 A. D. 

Date :-Sixth year of the king, corresponding to 1183-84 A. D. 

LaDgllage and Script :-Tamil-4 lines-the latter portions of lines 3 and 4 are missing, 
and the beginning of the first two lines defaced. This seems to be a verse. 

Translation :- , 
"Hail! Prosperity! In the sixth year of the Lord Sri Kul6ttuIiga COla 

Devar, also called King Parakesarivarman, 
Se U<;laiyan of AlaIik6yil in Ko<;lumbai,l repaired (1) the tank, renovated 
the steps,. and installed Dakf}iI).amurti, Tirumal 2 , Ayan 3 and the. two 
guardians of the gate. 4 •••••••.....••••..•...••.•••••....•••••.•••...••. '" .•.•..••• : •• '" ••• " 

Inscription No. HS. 

Place :-Kulattur Taluk-Kiranur-Uttamanathasvami temple-on tne wall to 
the north of the entrance into the front ma1Jq,apam. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ia-Sri Kul6ttuIiga C6la Devar-Parakesarivarman Kul6t
tuIiga III, 1178-1223 A. D. 

Date :-Eighth year of the king, on the 258th day-corresponding to 1185-86 
A.D. 

Langllage and Script :-Tamil-25 lines-damaged. 

Translation :- , 
" Hail! Prosperity! In the 8th year of Sri Kul6ttuIiga C6la Devar. Copy 

of the royal ordersl which were graciously issued decreeing the grant of the 
village of ValuvamaIigalam and the hamlets! included therein, in the 
Olippagu 3 of Va<;lasiruvayilna<;lu in J ayasiIigakulakalavalana<;lu, as an 
endowment to provide, for so long as the moon and sun endure, for the daily 
offerings 4 , the offerings during festivals 5 and various other items of temple 
service 6 , to the Ndyandr whp abides in Uttamadanfsvaram, as the Lord of 
Kfranur, and further decreeing that the taxes levied according to the ta.x 
register7 on each (?) md of land should be set apart as the provision for the 
various services conducted for the welfare of the sacred person of the 
Perumal· 8 

1 Alank6yil may be the name of another temple and Ko<;lumbai is the name of Ko<;lumb3.lur. 
g Vi~I}.u. 

a Brahms.. 
.. DvarapaJ.a.kas. 
1 Tirumukappa!#. 
g Ku,4,ikkd¢u. 
8 Group ·of villages inhabited by a clan. 
.. TiruppatJimarru. 
II Tiruna!parji-tirunaJ may mean also the birth day of the King. 
s Palacparji-nimandaitga!ukkt~m. 

Y Karjamaippadi. 
8 'Peruma!' is the form in which the King is referred to. 
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Orders of Tribhuvanaccakra vartikal 9 K6nerimenkond~l.ll1 0 issued to the 
temple trusteesll , those who perform the Sri M~hesvaram,12 and the 
temple accountanV3 0 f the temple of Uttamadanisvaram U~aiyar in 
Kiranur in VaQ.asiruvayinaQ.u of JayasiIigakulakalavalanaQ.u:-

Whereas~ Vi1(la,"arayar?) made an appeal praying that the village of 
ValuvamaIigalam and the hamlets included therein, in this naQ.u, should be 
granted as devaddnam14 lands to this God, so that they may ¢ontribute 
to the provision of the necessary services and offerings 1:; to this !God, and 
that the God should receive all the customary dues collected as irai16 
thereon 

It 'is hereby decreed that the said lands should be conveyed to this God, and 
entered in the. registers as devaddna-iraiyili17 , stipulating that the temple 
officers shall take charge of these lands and conduct the daily services in 
the temple. 

I, RajendrasiI).ga Muvendavelan, the tirumandra 6lai 18 wrote this de~d and set 
my hand hereunto. This is the signature of 
This is the signature of Nulambadarayar. The signature of 

... This is the signature of .. . 
. .. This is the signature of Vaisali ...... van, 'lthis is the 

signature cf ... This is the sigpature of 
Ka ...... pa ...... rayan. This is the signature of Varakarasa. This is the 
signature of AIigarasan. 19 The royal order 20 graciously issued on the two
hundred and fifty-eighth day of the eighth year." 

lucription No. 146. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Sattanur-Umapatisvara temple-on the north 
wall of the ardhamafttjapam. 

Dynasty and King :-C6Ia-Tribhuvanaccakravartikal Sri Kul6ttuIiga C6la Devar
Parakesarivarman Kul6ttuIiga III, 1178-1223 A. D. 

Date :-Tenth year of the king, corresponding to 1187-88 A. D. 

Language and Sctipt :-Tamil-5 lines-' defaced in part. 

g Emperor of the three worlds. 
1 0 K6nerinmaikoI}<;lan-one who has attained undisputed sovereignty. This is the title under 

which royal orders are issued. 
11 Deva Kanmi. 
III The congregation of Saiva devotees who are the custodians of the Siva temple. 
111 Kdyil Ka1;Jakkan. 
14 Delladanam-lands given to a temple, a. class of eleemosynary tenure . 

. 1 & Nimandangal. 
18 Irai=the government taxes. 
l' PelltJdlina-iraiyili = la.nds given to God and made tax-free. 
lS Tirumandira olai is the royal secretary, lit. the officer who commits Ito writing on the dlai 

(cadjanlea.f) the oral orders of the King. 
l' These signatures are those of the officers of the King. 
,'. Tirumukappa4j. 
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T rUlt.tion :-. 

" Hail! Prosperity! In the 10th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri 
KulottUliga Cola Devar: In terms of this mo.~i ......... 11, KulottuIiga Cola 
Kac;1ambarajan, also called Tannan Edirillapperuma!, the sararaiyan'J of the 
Urattur Kurram, made the following endowment to the Nayanar who abides 

. , , 
in Umapatisvaram in the Sri Kayilayam8 temple in Sattanur of the 
Ollaiy11r Kurram in Irattapac;1ikolJ.c;1a-cola-vaJa-naQu:-

I, Kulottunga Cola Kac;1ambarajan, also called Tannan Edirillapperuma!, 
gave to this Ndyanar, with due oblations of water, the village (?) and the 
hamlets and everything in the environs thereof and the tankarJ.amai 4 

antarayam 5 and dues of every other kind. May this be under the 
protection of all Mahesvaras ". 

InKription No. 147. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Ponnamarapati-C6!{svara temple-on the south 
wall of the central shrine. 

Dynasty and King :-Co!a-Tribhuvanacca.kravartika! Sri Kulottunga Cola Devar-
Rajakesarivarman KtilottuIiga II·, 1133-1150 A. D. 

Date:-Twelfth year of the King, corresponding to 1144-45 A. D.· 

Language and Script :-Tamil-41ong lines in 4 sections. 

T ranllation :- , 
" Hail! Prosperity! In the 12th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri Kulot-

tunga Cola Devar: The following is the village, that I, Ni~adharajan; also 
called Rajendra Colan Kera!an, of Ponnamarapati in Rajendracola-va!anac;1u. 
of Rajaraja PaI.lc;1inac;1u, gave to the Mahadevar of this town, who abides in 

1 Mo.~i mdra volai-deed the terms of which are irrevoca.ble. 
!I The text has siri-lJrasyan. S araraiyan ,. the administrator or governor of IL n#u. 
8 Sri Ka.ilaslUD. 
, The text has tani,-ka4amai-tanka4amai is the shlLre pa.YlLble to the llLnd-lord himself. 
II Antarayam dues levied by the looaJ body. 
• Ascribed to Kulottuitga III (1178-1223) in the "·Chronologica.l List of Inscriptions ", the date 

would then correspond to 1189-90 A. D. The inscription obviously is of the time of 
Kul6ttuIiga. II for the follo\\1ing rea.son :-The donor of this grant is RajendrlL C6!an KeraJan 
Ni~a.dhlLraja.n who was, as is seen from P. S. I. 131-134, the contemporary of RajlLraja II 
(1146-1173 A. D.) who succeeded Kul6ttuIiga II. The dates of these inscriptions range from 
1150 to 1157 A. D. From these dates to 1190 A. D. there is a large gap and it is impossible 
that the chief had an unusua.llease of life and survived to make the grant in 1190 A. D. in 
the time of Kulottuitga III. The year 1145. A. D., the 12th year of KulottuIiga II, is 
nearer to his dates of inscriptions in the reign of Rajaraja II. 

The same chief Rajendra Colan Kera.lan Ni~a.dharajan figures in two PaI)c;iya inscriptions-in 
the 21st year of a Sri Vallil.bha and the 11th year of a Parakrama PaI)c;iya (A. R. E. 1909, 
pa.rt ii, paragraph 29, and 1910, ii, paragraph 32; K. A. N. Sastry-' PaI)c;iyan kingdom' 
p. 123). Prof. Sastry identifies the Sri Vallabha with Jatavarman Sri Vallabha who 
a.ooording to him was a contemporary of KulottuIiga Cola I {1070-1120 A. D.}-ibid p. 119 
and the Parakrama PaI)c;iya with a successor Maravarman ParakrlLma paI)c;iya.-ibid p. 123. 
For the above reasons it is not possible for the donor to have lived in the time of KulottuIiga I 
or his PaI)c;iya contemporaries. The Sri Vallabha must be Maravarman Sri Vallabha (Ace. 
C. 1132), the contemporary of KulottuIiga II. The Parakrama PaI)c;iya must be the same 
who, according to the Mahdvamsa, was the rival of the legitimate Prince K ulasekhara in the 
claim to the PaI)c;iya throne on the death of Sri Vallabha. "A very interesting record 
(A. R. E. 35 of 1903) of the fourth year of a Parakrama PaI)dya incidentally refers to the 
fourth year of Vikrama. CO!&- and to PerumaJ Kulottuitga deva which must be taken to mean 
Ku16ttuIiga II, the successpr of Vikrama. C61a "-Prof Sastry ibid p. 129. The Parakrama 
of this record is the same I\S the rival claimant to the PaI)9ya throne referred to above. 

a1 
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the Rajendra C6!fsvaram, for providing the daily offerings1 and ~o pay for 
the services of the various temple servants 2 :-

I, Ni~adha;rajan, also called ,Rajendra Colan Kera!an, hereby gave, ! with due 
oblations of water, to the ",l!ahddevar of Ponnamarapati, who abi~es in the 
Rajendra Co!fsvaram temple, these villages in my kd'IJipparru3 n4mely, the 
TirumukkaIJ.ivayallands and the IrasaI'leri lands, the u1aku4 fr~m which 
this God is to enjoy, and Sen(?)dakkuQi village, Anainallur villag , Ve!aneri 
village and the hamlets included therein(?), the PalJ.QitankuQikka. u hamlet 
the PiccaIJ.QikuQikkaQu hamlet in the forepart of the Anainallur tank, the 
Takaiyaku!am tank, and all the revenue including the antardya1S arising 
out of these, and had this gift inscribed on stone. In the abov~ manner, 
I, Adi A~aryan, also ?alled Taccacaryan G UQa~yan, native o~ ~iru,puvaIJ.am 
wrote thIS. May thIS be under the protectIOn of all Mahesvatas; may 
this be auspicious." 

Inscription No. 148. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-KaHampatti-Madfsvara temple-on the ~orth wall. 

Dynasty and King :-Co!a-Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri KulottUliga COl~ Devar-
Parakesarivarman Ku16ttmi.ga Ill, 1178-1223 A. D. I 

Date :-Thirteenth year of the King-corresponding to 1190-91 A. D. 

Language and Script :-Tamil-4 long lines in 4 sections. 

Translation :-

"Prosperity! In the 13th year of Rri Tribhuvanaccakrn.vartikaJ Kplottunga 
Cola Devai': As an endowment to Ayyapoliya Nacciyar 1 of Rajeqdra C61a
puram also called VilJ.atakki 2 in the Ollaiyur kUrram, I, Nilamailyalakiya
devan, also called ,Ni~adharajan TirukkodunkunramuQaiyan 3, ~ade the 
following gift :-

1, Nilamaiyalakiyadevan, having assembled the members of the PIVIC and 
village assemblies4 concerned, and with their support, gave, !with due 
obla~ions of wat~r to Ayyapolil Nac~i~ar, as. provision for t~e .dai1y tem~le 
serVICe and offermgs 5 , the Sundara-en tankG and the lands IrrIgatbd by it, 
as specified in the kaittaif,i order 7 , stipulating that the whole ~hould be 

1 Tir'uppaq,imarr1£. 
~ Nimandakkarar. 
s Kd~ipparru-holding with proprietary rights. 
4. UJaku-revenue assessed at the standard rates. 
5 Antarayantakkaq,amaiyum. 
s Stone mason. 

1 A,iyyappo!il Nacciyar-the patron deity of the merchant guild called the Ndndp,esiya-tisai
dyirattu-ainnurr1£rar-" the five hundred of the thousand directions in al~ districts ". 
See P. S. I. 134. 

~ P. S. I. 133 has ViI.latukki and P. S. I. 134, ViI.lQakki. 
s, The Lord of TirukkoQUIikunram or Piranmalai. 
4. N agaratturavaraiyum-Kuq,akkot#u. 
5 Nimandam. 
6 Probably the tank in the village now called Sundaram. 
~ Kaittaq,i-a demi-official order signed by the King's officers sent direct to the donj3e who is to 

receive a gift of lands. 
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kutf,iningddevaddnam fI and the ki/:irai 9 and katf,amai therefrom should 
provide for the daily food offering. May this be under the protection of 
all Mahesvaras." 

Inscriptien No. 149. 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Sattanur-Umapatfsvara temple-on the south 
w~ll of the ardhama1Jtf,apam. 

DJDIlSty and King :-C6!a-Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri Kul6ttUliga C61a Devar-
Parakesarivarman Kul6ttUliga III, 1178-1223 A. D. 

Dat~ :-Sirleenth year of the King, corresponding to 1193-94 A. D. 

Langnage and Seript :-Tamil-8 lines. 

Translation :-

" Hail! Prosperity! In the 16th year of Tribhuvanaccakravartika! Sri 
Kul6ttUliga C61a Devar :-Gift to the Nayanar, who abides in the Uma
patisvaram shrine in Sri Kayilayam temple at Sattanur in the Ollaiyur 
Kurram of Irattapa~ikoI)~ac61ava!ana~u, by the ur6m 1 constituting the 
Village assembly of Sattanur:-

We, the ur6m1 constituting the village assembly of Sattanur, hereby gave, 
with due oblations of water, the Vembavayakkallands lying in our Periya
vayallands, included within the four tirucculakkal 2 planted at the corners, 
and mukkdni-kil.araimd3 in extent, after excluding the irai4, antardyam5 

and taxes of every kind, therefrom. May this continue for so long as the 
moon and·sun ~ndure. May this be under the protection of all Mahesvaras." 

Inscription No. 150.* 

Place :-Tirumayam Taluk-Ponnamara.pati-C6!fsvara temple-on the south 
wall of the central shrine. 

Dynasty and King :-C6!a-Tribhuvanaceakravartika! Sri Ku16ttuilga C61a Devar-
Parakesarivarman Itul6ttuilga III, 1178-1223 A. D. 

Date :-Eighteenth year of the King, corresponding to 1195-96 A. D. 

Langnage and Seript :-Tamil-IO lines. 

Translation :-

"Hail! Prosperity! In the eighteenth year of Tribhuvanaccakravartikal 
Sri. Kul6ituilga C61a Devar : I, NiEiadharajan, also called Tirukkoduilkuilra~ 
mu~aiyanl Alagiya Devan of Ponnamarapati in Puramalai Neigu, gave the 

8 Land given free to God, the cultivating tenants not being evicted on the conveyance. 
g The dues collected by the local body .. 

1 Urayisanda urom~ 
i Boundary stone with a trident mark planted.in the lands belonging to a Siva. temple. 
S Three eightieths and one three hundred and twentieth of one fortieth. 
~ Royal taxes. 
& Taxes collected by the assembly. 
• Madras Epigraphical Collections No.5 of 1909. Prof. K. A. N. Sastry inclUdes this inscription 

in his list under Kul6ttuilga. I-C61a Vol, II, Part ii, p. 560. The chief after whom the 
monastery is named is the clonor in P. S. I. 148 of the 13th year of Kul6ttunga III. 

l Lord of Tirukko<;luilkunram or Pininmalai. 
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following kudikkdif,u 2 as maif,appuram3 to the Nilamai Alagiyan-tiruma<;lam4 

situated in the holy precincts 5 of the temple of the Ndyandr who abides in 
Rajendra C6lisvaram :-

I, Nif?adharajan, also called Tirukko<;lunkUIiramuc;laiyan Alagiya Devan, 
hereby gave, with due oblations of water, the kuif,ikkaif,u called KaI)I)udaip
peruma!, lying to the west of the Alagiyanayakappillaiyar tirumalai6 , after 
specifying the four main boundaries and planting the tirucculakkal7 on the 
four boundaries, stipulating that the dlJif,drs 8 who render service in the 
temple and the maif,am 9 and the dlJif,drs who perform the worshiplO in this 
marJam should be fed for so long as the moon and sun endure, and inscribed 
this on stone. This is the writing of (?) Vira ...... '" yan. 11. May this. be 
under the protection of all Maliesvaras." 

~ Hamlet. 
S Lands conveyed as gift to a ma/lta or monastic establisment. 
4, The monastery founded and named after Nilamai-Alagiyan, a Ni~adharaja chief who figures in 

P. S. I. 148 as a donor. 
s Tiruma4aiviJ4kam. 
8 Tirumalai=' sacred hill '; it is a.lso used euphimestically to denote the shrine, since the shrines 

are supposed to repre3ent mount Meru. 

7 Boundary stone marked with a trident, denoting lands belonging to Siva temples or Saivaite 
establishments. 

8 Ascetics or monks 
9 Monstery. 

10 Text is damaged here and reads" imma4attil··· silapusikkum att4arkalum." 
l' .Proba.bly Viramalagiyan. 




